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FOREWARD 
It gives immense pleasure to come to you once again with convention proceedings booklet of research papers, for 
your reference and record. On behalf of President, Vice-Presidents, Vice-President (Tech) and council members of 
“Deccan Sugar Technologists’ Association”, we heartily welcome all delegates to PUNE – beautiful, educational, 
IT hub and cultural city for 67th Annual convention to be held at Hotel J. W. Marriot, Senapati  Bapat Road, Pune

   Since last 6 decades, North Karnataka, Maharashtra, and Gujarat are leading sugar cane growing and sugar 
manufacturing industrial hub. The co-operative / private sector participation in Maharashtra, Karnataka and co-
operative in Gujarat have developed the area and contributed in substantial growth of individual states & farmers.

Year 2021-2022 too experienced better rain and proper implementation/adaptation of advanced technology, agro 
techniques and methods, cane production of last year has been more than earlier year and hence the sugar production 
substantially increased. This was much beyond the estimate and anticipation of industry and Govt. agencies too. 

    Government had encouraged for production of ethanol by increasing support price and unprecedented production 
of sugar cane and sugar has created situation within industry to divert majority of B-heavy, even direct juice to 
production of Ethanol. This diversion has given Industry breathing space in low sugar price in India as well as 
World Market. The revised price of Ethanol from various route have supported sugar industry in a big way.

    Government has targeted 20% blending by 2025 and by now around 10% blending has been reached. During last 
year crop/off crop Sugar Industry has produced 440 Cr liters of Ethanol whereas to reach target the requirement is 
of 1000 Cr liters. The industry is geared up for such target and is adding more distilleries to cope up.

This decision by Policy maker has given boost to industry to overcome of other situations of financial crunch. The 
agencies have forecasted about 40 million ton of cane crush in forthcoming season, out of which about 4.5 million 
ton would be diverted to Ethanol production and around 8 million ton will have be exported.

   We are happy to inform that, many research papers in Agriculture section are from renowned Research Institutes, 
eminent scientists consisting of  section like crop management, soil health and nutrient management, Irrigation and 
mechanization and Jaggery making. It would benefit delegates, attending farmers & students from various zones 
of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Karnataka. We do hope and trust these subject’s papers and researches would benefit 
in improving yield and productivity of cane and cane farming also to cope up with the situations arises. We have 
around 76 lacs of farmers who are cultivating sugarcane and those would be benefitted with such type of knowledge 
sharing.

The other section papers like, Engineering, Process would be of immense importance in view of utilization of latest 
technology and technological process. We do feel very vibrant discussion during presentation would benefit the 
delegates who are attending. 

It would not be out of place to mention here that the more research is being done at DSTA and one of the outcomes 
is to Extraction of Potash from ash instead of regular practice of dumping and using some field manure. Few 
researches at laboratory are being carried out by our research team comprising of Doctors in various fields. 

As seen now, the factory control also has become very integral and important part of industry to analyze, adopt 
the latest technological innovation. Hence, we called the papers from this section and are published, which would 
be presented and discussed in length. The discussion would give way forward for further improvement in latest 
process technology.

The other section consists of the co-products and management also has received papers on very thought provoking 
subject. To achieve the target of 5.5 Cr liters of Ethanol, we have invited research papers on this very important 
subject and included for presentation. The discussion on these articles would lead to many new ideas, procedures 
and systems to improve the efficiency, techniques and management policies.

DSTA had initiated many workshops at factory campus and also on field since last few years and is being done with 
more aggressively for benefits of Factory staff, management and especially the Farmers, who are the important link 
of our sugar sector.
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Our most modern R &D Laboratory has received NABL accreditation &  recognitions like Scientific & Industrial 
Research Organization (SIRO), ISO9000-2015, for benefits of Sugar Factories to get the latest approved and 
authenticated reports of their raw, intermittent materials as well as final products. We are getting samples from 
various sugar factories for analysis and reports thereof. However, urge more Sugar Factories to take advantage from 
this accredited lab facility for authentication and improvement. 

As R&D work, our steam took up Sugar beet production and extraction activity at Shreenath Maskoba SSK, and 
Datta SSK, shirol.  Moreover supported technically and by visit to site of saline soil activity at Datta SSK, Shirol.

We hope and trust that the forthcoming Annual convention would evolve many new ideas and process technology 
for betterment of factory results in reduction in steam, chemical and process cost adding to bottom line and growth 
of industry. Totally 47 research papers would be presented in all five sections and discussed during two days 
of convention. We express our sincere thanks and gratitude to all Authors and all those who have worked day 
and night to make the Convention a great Success. Last but not the least, we also sincerely thank the Sponsors, 
Advertisers, Stall holders, event management, hospitality management, DSTA staff & entire convention committee 
& the members present here.
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D.S.T.A.
Council Members – 2019-2022

Sr. No. Name Designation
1 Shri. S. S. Gangavati President
2 Shri. S. B. Bhad Vice President (Maharashtra)
3 Shri. Sohan Shirgaokar Vice President (Karnataka)
4 Shri. Vikramsingh P. Shinde Vice President (Technical )
5 Shri. R. V. Shirgaokar Past President
6 Shri. Ajit B. Chougule Hon Treasurer
7 Shri. M. R. Kulkarni Hon. Secretary
8 Mrs. Gauri R. Pawar Executive Secretary 
9 Shri. Mansingrao J. Jadhav Immediate Past president
10 Shri. Mansinhbhai Patel Immediate Past Vice- President (Gujarat)
11 Shri.  B. D. Pawar Immediate past Vice- President (Technical)
12 Shri. J. H. Kulkarni Past Retiring Honorary Secretary
13 Shri. S.H. Patil Council Member –Elected
14 Shri Umesh Pawar Council Member –Elected
15 Shri. C. N. Deshpande Council Member –Elected
16 Shri. P. M. Mate Council Member –Elected
17 Shri. Ajitsing Patil Council Member –Elected
18 Shri. C. G. Mane Council Member –Elected
19 Dr. M. R. Desai Council Member –Elected
20 Shri. S. M. Marwadkar Council Member –Elected
21 Shri. Netaji Pawar Council Member –Elected
22 Shri. S. V. Ghodgaonkar Council Member –Elected
23 MR. W.R.AHER Council Member –Elected
24 MR. N.V.THETE Council Member –Elected
25 Mr. V.R. Kaledhonkar Council Member –Elected
26 Mr.B.H. Shrikant Council Member –Elected
27 Mr. V.G. Bahulekar Council Member –Elected
28 Shri Vijay Kolte Co-opted & Convenor of Inter institutional committee
29 Shri . Vishwajit Shinde Council Member-Co-Opted- Kolhapur Region
30 Shri. N. L. Jadhav Council Member-Co-Opted-Pune Region
31 Shri. J. R. Kadam Council Member-Co-Opted-Solapur Region
32 Shri. Ranjeet Borawake Council Member-Co-Opted-Solapur Region
33 Shri. A. P. Raut Council Member-Co-Opted-Nagar Region
34 Shri. Ashwin P. Gholave Council Member-Co-Opted-Nagar Region
35 Shri. Satish P. Bhamare Council Member-Co-Opted-Nashik region
36 Shri. M. V. Bokhare Council Member-Co-Opted-Nagar Region
37 Shri. D. B. Gavit Council Member-Co-Opted-Dhulia Region
38 Shri. S. Y. Patil Council Member-Co-Opted-Jalgaon Region
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39 Shri. S. D. Bokhare Council Member-Co-Opted-Marathwada Region.
40 Shri. Kantilal Patel Council Member-Co-Opted-Gujarat Region
41 Mr. M. S. Sundaram Council Member-Co-Opted- Sugar machinery Manufacturers.-

MD – JPMA
42 Shri. Uday Kulkarni Co- Opted allied Machinery Manufacturers – Praj
43 Shri. Sanjeev Mane Co- Opted as Sr. Technologist Agriculture

44 Dr. Y.S.Nerkar Co- Opted as Sr. Technologist Agriculture

45 Shri. R.V. Dani Permanent Invitee Nominated by VSI

46 Mr.Nikam Sachin B. Co-Opted Sugar Machinery Manufacturer

47 Mr.Raskar D.M. Co- Opted Sr. Technologist

48 Mr. Sangram Khopade Past Hon. Secretary 

49 Mr. S.B. Deo Past Hon. Treasurer

50 Dr. S.M. Pawar Permanent Invitee

51 Mr. Sangramsingh P. Shinde Permanent Invitee

52 Mr. U.M. Kale Permanent Invitee

53 Dr Dongare M.K. Permanent Invitee

54 Mr. Patil H.K. Permanent Invitee

55 Mr.Kapare A.A. Permanent Invitee

56 Mr. Bhojraj S.K. Permanent Invitee

57 Dr. Karve A.D. Permanent Invitee

58 Dr. Joshi Snehal S. Permanent Invitee

59 Mr.Kulkarni S.V. Permanent Invitee

60 Shri. L.N. Gaikwad Permanent Invitee

61 Dr. Umbarkar Shubhangi Permanent Invitee

62 Mr. S.M. Shindikar Permanent Invitee

63 Mr. S.D. Shinde Permanent Invitee

64 Mr. B N Patil Permanent Invitee

65 Mr. B. B. Gunjal Permanent Invitee

66 Mr. V D Khot Permanent Invitee

67 Mr. A N Gokarn Permanent Invitee

68 Mr. S D Borude Permanent Invitee
69 Mr. Shivaji R. Salunkhe Permanent Invitee
70 Mr. Ashok Patil Permanent Invitee
71 Mr. P.K. Belsare Permanent Invitee

DSTA STAFF

1 Ms. Gauri R. Pawar Executive Secretary
2 Mr. Yashwant.B. Saswade Account Officer
3 Ms. Savita.S. Nikalje Admin. Assistant
4 Ms. A.A. Yeole Research Scientist 
5 Mr. Mukesh Babu Office Assistant
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY

In March 2014 association has started a state of the art research and development 
activities in laboratory, to help the sugar industries with the required instrumental 
facilities for analysis of various samples like sugar,molasses,general & indutrial 
waste water,potable water,bio-compost, soil,resins,activated carbon,biocide etc.

We take up R & D projects on sustainable sugarcane production, organic farming, 
waste water treatment, cultivation of tropicalized sugarbeet varieties for ethanol 
production,recycling of sugar industry waste, for the benefit of value addition of sugar 
factories. For this purpose, laboratory has procured latest and high precision equipment 
as well as has appointed skilled laboratory staff. DSTA is having experienced team 
to analyse the samples and give best option to the sugar factories for production and 
improvement of quality products.

Our Laboratory peculiarities:
• Factual, precise, reproducible data
• Prompt service with competitive rates
• Sample analytical service with process related consultancy
•	 In	house	expertise	from	each	field.

DSTA Lab has established a strong and well defined quality system based on ISO/
IEC 17025(2005) and ISO 9001:2015. Regular quality control and quality checks 
are making our system more trustworthy for our customers. Our quality system is 
characterized by:
• Well planned internal audits by trained auditors.
• Regular quality control including retained samples. 
• Ongoing method validations in testing areas to push our detection limits to the 

lowest and to add new methods into our scope of analysis.
• Participation in proficiency testing programs and ILCs.
• Well defined calibration schedule for all instruments and equipment.
• Continuous training of technical personnel for better performance.
• Frequent upgradation in infrastructure for expansion of scope.
• Full time supervision of the management on testing activity.
• Client oriented attitude to help and guide them as per their requirements.
 Culture of honesty and transparency. 
An expert advisory committee has been formed to plan and execute laboratory 
activities.
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NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS:
2014:  Establishment of DSTA Laboratory.
2014:  Recognition from Department of Science and Industrial Research (DSIR) for Research and 

development activity.
2015:  Certification from TVE Certification services Pvt. Ltd for ISO 9001:2008 to Chemical and 

microbiological testing.
2018:  Certification from TVE Certification services Pvt. Ltd for ISO 9001:2015 to Chemical and 

microbiological testing. 
2018:  Accreditation from NABL for sugar testing as per ISO/IEC 17025:2005.
2018:  A research article titled, “Valorization of harmful Parthenium weed by its   conversion into 

active charcoal,” has published in an International Journal of Environmental science and 
technology. 

2019:   MoU signed between DSTA, Pune – CSIR-NCL, Pune for sustainable sugarcaneProduction.
2019:   A research article titled, “An affordable technique for in situ production of biochar by 

farmers to serve purpose of air pollution control and soil remediation”, has published in an 
International Journal of Environmental science and technology.

2020:   Publication of research paper,” “Studies in adsorption of different dyes by Parthenium based 
activated charcoal”, as special report in chemical weekly 20th October 2020 Issue.

2021:  Certification from Audit Agency TUV Nord for the Renewal of ISO 9001: 2015 for Providing 
Laboratory Services for Chemical and microbiological testing.

2021:  Renewal of recognition, of The Deccan Sugar Technologists’ Association, Pune   
(Maharashtra) as Scientific & Industrial Research Organization (SIRO) by Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), DSTA R & D laboratory is certified with DSIR as 
SIRO. The registration is valid up to 31.03.2024, certificate Number 11/560/2012-TU-V.

2022:  Article,” section 
published in Sakal News Paper, Pune 

2022:  Research paper,” Capture and utilization of copper from waste water from electroplating 
plant using activated charcoal”, accepted for the presentation in International conference of 
sustainable energy and clean technology held at Gandhinagar, Gujrat on 2-4 September 2022. 
The paper has received Second prize as the best paper under the theme : Disruptive 
Technologies: Rewriting the Energy Landscape. 

We offer analytical facilities for Sugar, Bio-Compost, Industrial effluent, Molasses, Soil, Drinking and 
general water, D.M. Plant resins, active charcoal, biocide, bagasse for third party appropriate analysis 
on reasonable payment basis. 
	Instruments:

U-V Spactrophotometer                      Saccharomat 220+Pure S 
Refractometer
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DSTA R & D Laboratory has following advanced equipments for the analysis:
Sr. 
No.

Name of the Instrument/  
Equipment make Test

1 UV-visible spectrophotometer- Shimatzu Colorimetric Methods
2 Flame photometer-Systronics Salt Estimation
3 Cooling centrifuge- Remi Enzyme Assay

4 Bacteriological incubator- Bio-technics 
India Microbiological Analysis

5 Cooling incubator- Remi Microbiological Analysis
6 Muffle furnace- Bio-technics India Ash Content

7 Laminar airflow unit:- Microfilt Microbiological Analysis

8 Autoclave - Equitron Microbiological Analysis
9 pH meter - Toschcon pH Determination

10 Conductivity meter - Systronics Conductivity Determination
11 Hot air oven – Biotechnics-India Drying Purpose
12 Kjeldahal’s Appratus- Biotechnics-India Nitrogen Estimation
13 COD Digester- Biotechnics- India COD Estimation

14 Digital Polarimeter & Refractometer – 
Schmidt Haensch,Germany Brix,Pol,Purity,%Sugar,

15 Turbidity meter-Elico Turbidity estimation

16 Test sieves(B.S.S. 8,10,14,18,25,36,52,72) To measure particle size of sample

17 Quartz control plate- Schmidt Haensch, 
Germany To calibrate Saccharomat

18 Digital weighing Balance - Radwag Laboratory analysis sample and 
chemical weighing purpose

19 Microscope- Olympus Microbiological Analysis

20 Orbital shaker- Neolab Fermentation process

21 Refrigerators - LG Cold storage of samples

22 Thermostatic Waterbath- Biotechnics- India Sample Diffusion
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President
Mr.  Shripad S. Gangavati.

Vice President (Karnataka) & 
Chairman Convention Committee

Shri Sohan S. Shirgaokar

President (I/C) 
Shri. Shahaji. B. Bhad

Vice President [Technical]
Shri.Vikramsingh P. Shinde.
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List of Ex. Presidents of The Deccan Sugar Technologists’ Association:
1 Sheth Lalchand Hirachand, Walchavdnagar Industries Ltd., Walchandnagar 1936-1950
2 Sheth Gulabchand Hirachand, Walchandnagar Ind. Ltd. 1951-1953
3 Shri. K. G. Apte, Phaltan Sugar Works, Phaltan 1953-1954
4 Shri. H. B. Girme, Saswad Mali SSK Ltd., 1954-1956
5 Shri. K. G. Somaiya, Godawari Sugar Mills 1956-1957
6 Shri. Govindji Raoji, Ravalgaon Sugar Mills 1957-1958
7 Shri. V. S. Shirgaokar, The Ugar Sugar Works Ltd. 1958-1959
8 Shri. M. B Lohia, Kolhapur Cane Sugar Works, Kolhapur 1959-1960
9 Shri. S. K. Somaiya, Godavari Sugar Mills 1960-1963
10 Shri. M. L. Apte, Phaltan Sugar Mills 1963-1964
 11 Shri. N. J. Ruparel, Kolhapur Sugar Mills 1964-1965
12 Shri. J. K. Bhosale, Krishna S.S.K.  Ltd., 1965-1966
13 Shri. J. D. Kapadia, W.H. Brady & Co. 1966-1967
14 Shri Ratnappanna Kumbhar, Panchaganga S.S.K. Ltd., 1967- 970
15 Shri Vasantdada PatiL, ShetkarI S.S.K. Ltd., Sangli 1970-1971
16 Shri. S. L. Limaye. Brima Sugars Ltd., Pune 1971-1972
17 Shri. S. S. Shirgaokar, Ugar Sugar Works Ltd., 1972-1973
18 Shri. V. A. Kore Alias Tatyasaheb Kore, Warana S.S.K. Ltd., 1973-1975
19 Shri. S. N. Mohite Patil, Yashwant S.S.K. Ltd. 1975-1978
20 Shri. Shankarrao Kale, Kopargaon S.S.K. Ltd., 1978-1979
21 Shri. Madhavrao Boraste, Niphad S.S.K. Ltd., 1979-1981
22 Shri. Shivajirao Nagawade, Shrigonda S.S.K. Ltd., 1981-1983
23 Shri. J. T. Mahajan, Madhukar S.S.K. Ltd., 1983-1984
24 Shri. P. R. Nalawade, Gadhinglaj Taluka S.S.K. Ltd., 1984-1985
25 Shri. Vishnuanna Patil, Shetkari S.S.K. Ltd., Sangli 1985-1986
26 Shri. Ishwarbhai N. Patel, Khedut Sah. Khand Udyog Mandli Ltd., Bardoli 1986-1987
27 Shri. Balasaheb D. Wagh, Kakasaheb Wagh S.S.K. Ltd., 1987-1988
28 Shri. Narsingrao G. Patil, Daulat Shetkari S.S.K. Ltd. 1988-1990
29 Shri. Jaisinhrao Mohite Patil, Sahakar Maharshi Shankarrao Mohite Patil SSK Ltd., Akluj 1990-1991
30 Shri. Narendra B. Borgaokar, Tuljabhavani Shetkari S.S.K. Ltd., 1991-1993
31 Shri. Dahyabhai M. Patel, Madhi Vibhag Sah. Khand Udyog Mandli Ltd. 1993-1994
32 Shri Jayantrao R. Patil, Rajarambapu Patil S.S.K. Ltd. 1994-1997
33 Shri. B. V. Kale, Manjara Shetkari S.S.K. Ltd., 1997-2005
34 Shri. B. V. Shinde, MLA, Vitthalrao Shinde S.S.K. Ltd., 2003-2015
35 Shri R.V. Shirgaokar, Chairman Emeritus, Ugar Sugar Works Ltd. 2015-2016
36. Shri Mansingrao J. Jadhav 2016- 2019
37 Shri. Shripad S. Gangavati 2019- 2022
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LIST OF PATRON MEMBERS

No. Name No. Name

PM-22 Shri. Gandhi V. G.

PM-68 Shri. Doshi Ajit Gulabchand 

PM-84 Shri. Deshmukh Balasahe V.

PM-130 Shri. Sharma Umeshkumar 

PM-99 Shri. Desai Mallappa R.

PM-11 Shri. Chaterjee B. K.

PM-31 Shri. Kantilal Nihalchand

PM-35 Shri. Mafatalal A. R.

PM-42 Shri. Nimbalkar Y. A.

PM-48 Shri. Ruia Anilkumar S.

PM-49 Shri. Ruai R. R.

PM-50 Shri. Ruia Sushulkumar .R.

PM-52 Shri. Shaha  M. N.

PM-62 Shri. Varshney M. C.

PM-63 Shri. Deshmukh Nanasaheb

PM-66 Shri. Bajaj Shishir 

PM-73 Shri. Deshmukh K. R.

PM-78 Shri. 
Patel Ishwarbhai N. Ex. 
President

PM-82 Shri. Girme Vijayrao S.

PM-83 Shri. Gore Arvind J.

PM-85 Shri. 
Mohite Jaysing S. Ex. 
President

PM-86 Shri. Magdum Rajendra B.

PM-87 Shri. 
Borgaonkar  N. B.  Ex. 
President

PM-90 Shri. Patil Jayant R. Ex. President

PM-91 Shri. Singh Satinder L.

PM-92 Shri. Kore Vinay V. 

PM-95 Shri. Patil Ashokrao S.

PM-97 Shri. 
Shirgaokar Ravindra V.  Ex. 
President

PM-96 Dr Shirgaokar Prafulla V.

PM-98 Dr
Shirgaokar Shishir S.  Ex 
President

PM-99 Shri. Desai Mallappa 

PM-100 Shri. Kolhe Bipinrao S.

PM-101 Shri. 
Jadhav Mansingrao J. Ex. 
President

PM-102 Shri. Pawar Ashok R.

PM-103 Shri. 
Shinde Babanraoji V.  Ex. 
President

PM-104 Shri. Ghule - Patil M.

PM-105 Shri. Kale Ashok S.

PM-106 Shri. Dahanukar Amit D.

PM-107 Shri. Somaiya Sameer 

PM-108 Shri. Shinde Sanjay .V.

PM-109 Shri. Danga  Haridas B.

PM-110 Shri. Patil Subhashchandra T.

PM-111 Shri. Patil Shamrao Pandurang

PM-112 Shri. Shthi  Devraj 

PM-113 Shri. Patil Prataprao V.

PM-114 Shri. Mohite Avinash 

PM-115 Shri. Patel Mansinhbhai K.

PM-116 Shri. Patel Jayantibhai B.

PM-117 Shri. Jain Ajit 

PM-118 Mrs. Kolhe Snehlata B.
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No. Name No. Name

PM-119 Shri. Kore Shobhatai V.

PM-120 Shri. Bhosale Deodatta N.

PM-121 Shri. Nikam Sachin.b.

PM-122 Shri. 
Thombare Bhairvanath  
Bhagwanrao 

PM-123 Shri. Doshi Chakor  L.

PM-124 Shri. Gangavati S. S. President                     

PM-125 Shri. Chavan Anil V.

PM-127 Shri. Bhosale Suresh J.

PM-128 Shri. Shirgaokar Niraj S.

PM-129 Shri. Chougule  Dilip K.

PM-131 Shri. Patel Ramanlal T.

PM-132 Shri. Patel  Kashyap T.

PM-134 Shri. Madhav Haribhau 

PM-135 Shri. Shindeshri Patrao D.

PM-136 Shri. Kashikar  Vijay G.

PM-137 Shri. Bawadekar Pradeep

PM-140 Shri. Pittie Vedang V.

PM-141 Shri. Pittie Vivek V.

PM-142 Shri. Patil Vijayrao BhauraO

PM-143 Shri. Shirgaokar Chandan Sanjeev 

PM-145 Shri. 
Nalawade Sangramsinh 
Appasaheb

PM-146 Shri. Patel Manharlal Maganbhai

PM-147 Shri. Raut Pandurang .A.

PM-148 Shri. Bhad Shahaji B.

PM-149 Shri. Shirgaokar Sachin R.

PM-150 Shri. Shirgaokar Sohan S.

PM-151 Shri. Nalawade S. A.

PM-152 Shri. Kolte Vijay V.

PM-153   Shri. Pawar Umesh B.

PM-154   Shri. Marwadkar Satish K.

PM-155     Dr. Pawar Suresh M.

PM- 
156    

Shri. Pawar B. D.

PM-157 Shri. Borawake Ranjeet S.

PM-158 Dr. Sundaram M.s.

PM-159 Shri. Deo Shrikrishna B.

PM-160 Shri. Kulkarni Mukund R. 

PM-161 Shri. Thete N.v. 

PM-162 Shri. Bhojaraj Sura K.

PM-163 Shri. Kaledonkar Vasant R.

PM-164 Shri. Patil  Ajitsing R. 

PM-165 Shri. Shinde Vikramsing P. 

PM-166 Shri. Mane Chandrakant G.

PM-167 Shri. Aher Walu Raghunath

PM-168 Shri. Khose Baburao S. 
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LIST OF COMPANION MEMBERS
Type 

(Com. 
- Life 
Time)

CM 
No Name Of Factory

Cm/ 
Life 
Time 

1 Daund Sugar Mills

Cm/ 
Life 
Time 

2 Katha Sugar Mills

Cm/ 
Life 
Time 

3 Gurudatt Sugar

CM 5 * Bhogawati Ssk Ltd

CM 6 * Pandurang Ssk Ltd.

CM 7 * Thyssen Krupp Industries 
India Ltd.

CM 9 * Chhatrapati Ssk Ltd.

CM 10 * Datta Shetkari Ssk Ltd.

CM 11 * Dudhganga Vedganga 
Ssk Ltd.

CM 23 * Yeshwantrao Mohite 
Krishna Ssk Ltd.

CM 24 * Kumbhi Kasari Ssk Ltd.

CM 25 * The Malegaon Ssk Ltd.

CM 26 * Niphad Ssk Ltd.

CM 35 * Ravalgaon Sugar Farm 
Ltd.

CM 37 * Saswad Mali Sugar 
Factory Ltd.

CM 38 * Kisanveer  Satara Ssk 
Ltd.

CM 39 * Shankar Ssk Ltd.

CM 41 * Someshwar Ssk Ltd.

CM 45 * The Ugar Sugar Works 
Ltd.

CM 46 * Walchandnagar Industries 
Ltd.

CM 47 * Tatyasaheb Kore Warna 
Ssk Ltd.

CM 48 * S.m. Shankarrao Mohite 
Patil Ssk Ltd.

CM 56 * Rajarambapu Patil Ssk 
Ltd.

CM 64 * Madhi Vibhag Kum Ltd.

CM 71 * Chalthan Vibhag Kusm 
Ltd.

CM 77 *
Lok.marutirao Ghule 
Patil Dnyaneshwar Ssk  
Ltd

CM 89 * Madhukar Ssk Ltd.

CM 92 * Mula Ssk Ltd.

CM 98 * Shri Sayan Vibhag Skum 
Ltd.

CM 106 * Shri Sahyadri Ssk Ltd.

CM 114 * Mahuva Pradesh Skum 
Ltd.

CM 121 * Samarth Ssk Ltd.

CM 122 * Appasaheb Nalawade 
Gadhinglaj T.ssk

CM 124 * Hutatma Kisan Ahir Ssk 
Ltd.

CM 134 * Ajinkyatara Ssk Ltd.

CM 142 * S.m. Bhausaheb Thorat  
Ssk Ltd.

CM 154 * Ganesh Kusm Ltd.

CM 158 * Gujarat Rajya Sku Sangh 
Ltd.

CM 181 * Khedut Pandvai Skum 
Ltd.

CM 192 * Praj Industries Ltd

CM 198 * S. S. Engineers

CM 202 * Jawahar Sssk Ltd.

CM 203 * Bhaurao Chavan Ssk Ltd.

CM 217 * D. S. C. L. Sugar Ltd.
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CM 219 * Majalgaon Ssk Ltd.

CM 220* Ghodganga Ssk Ltd.

CM 222 * Vithalrao Shinde Ssk Ltd.

CM 224 * Shree Kamrej Vibhag 
Skum Ltd.

CM 227 * P.p.i. Pumps Pvt. Ltd.

CM 229 * Shree Narmada Kusm Td.

CM 231* Vitthal Corporation Ltd.

CM 233* Alfa Laval India Ltd.

CM 234 * Maruti Khandsari Sugar 
Mfg. Co.

CM 236 * Doshion Veolia Water 
Solutions P. Ltd.

CM 237 * Bonfiglioli Transmissions 
P. Ltd.

CM 239 * Greenpower International 
P. Ltd.

CM 240 * A-1 National Empire

CM 241 * Shri Mandvi Vskum Ltd.

CM 242 * Ge Intelligent Platforms 
Pvt. Ltd.

CM 243 * Rena Ssk Ltd.

CM 245 * Vitthal Ssk Ltd.

CM 246 * Nira Bhima Ssk Ltd

CM 247 * Rajarambapu College Of 
Sugar Technology

CM 248 * Chopda Ssk Ltd.

CM 249 * New Phaltan Sugar 
Works

CM 251 * Adiwasi S.sk.navapur 
Nandurbar Vibhag Ltd.,

CM 252 * Manas Agro Industries & 
Infrasturucture Pvt. Ltd.

CM 254 * Shreenath Mhaskoba S. 
K. Ltd.,

CM 255 * Eurogear Asia Pvt. Ltd.

CM 257 * Enmill Technologies

CM 258 * Lokmangal Agro 
Industries Ltd.,

CM 259 * Shree Kurmadas 
Industries,

CM 260 * Suviron Equipments Pvt. 
Ltd.

CM 261 * Chemical Centre  India

CM 262 * Mark Speciality India Pvt 
Ltd

CM 265 * Jpma  Pvt. Ltd.

CM 267 * Coper Co-Operative 
Sugar Limited
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SNK 13374 (COSNK 20102): A PROMISING MID MATURING 
VARIETY FOR NORTHERN DRY ZONE OF KARNATAKA 

Patil Sanjay B1., Shiragavi  Nilesh M2., K Imtiaz Ahmed3., Annadurai A4., Nooli S.S5., Hugar 
S.V6., Patwardhan Jagadish7 and Patil R D8.

ABSTRACT
Northern dry zone of Karnataka has major stake in the state with higher cane productivity 
(> 90 t/ha) and sugar recovery (> 12%) as it spread over major irrigation commands 
and blessed with favourable winter season coinciding cane crushing period. The zone 
is highly diverse comprising moisture stress, salinity water log complex and normal 
irrigated agro-ecologies, where in Co 86032 is a major variety with moderate productivity 
particularly across moisture stress and salinity water log complex area which is flower 
inductive. There is an urgent need to identify productive non/ sparse late flowering variety 
with tolerance to these abiotic stresses. SNK 13374 (CoSnk 20102) found most promising 
across station trials over both standards Co 86032 and SNK 09227 with respect to cane 
and sugar productivity. The variety performed significantly better over standards across 
diverse locations of zone under MLVT’s both for sugar and cane yields with on par sugar 
recovery levels, fulfilling current requirements of growers and sugar industry. The better 
performance of the clone was also confirmed across agronomic trials and large scale 
demonstrations at ARS, Sankeshwar and Ugar Sugars, UgarKhurd, respectively. The clone 
is tolerant to moisture stress, salinity water log complex and foliar disease with resistance 
against smut and red rot. The clone has additional desirable features like thick, tall, erect, 
long internodes, stout canes with non flowering, non spiny and easy detrashability. 

Keywords: Non-flowering, Moisture Stress, Salinity water log complex.

INTRODUCTION
Karnataka state ranks 3rd in area (5.0 lakh ha.) and production (420 lakh tonnes) with 
a productivity of 84t/ha, wherein northern dry zone has major stake in terms of area and 
production with better cane productivity compared to northern wet and transitional zone in 
the state. This zone has diverse agro ecologies viz., moisture stress (30-35%), normal irrigated 
(50%), salinity water log complex (15-20%) where in Co 86032 is dominant variety with 
moderate productivity especially across moisture stress and salinity water log complex, agro 
ecologies. The sugar recovery in the region is better on account favourable cold dry winter 
season with wider diurnal temperature variation during cane ripening and crushing season. 
The productivity of Co 86032 even under normal irrigated agro ecology is declining because 
of profuse flowering and clonal degeneration due to yellow leaf disease. Seed replacement 
with rejuvenated material i.e.,micropropagation augmented breeder seed production and 
further spread is practiced but slower.

Overall across diverse agro ecologies of northern dry zone, there is a need to enhance the 
cane productivity, without compensating sugar/jaggery recovery of region. Both sugar and 
jaggery industry of the region is in need highly productive non/sparse flowering variety with 

1 and 4 to 8. Agricultural Research Station, Sankeshwar-591314 Karnataka State (India), Email:sbp_ars@rediffmail.com, 
2. Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore, 3. Ugar Sugars Ugarkhurd
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erect, non spiny, loose clasping leaves and thick stout canes. In this context, concerted varietal 
development efforts were made, under AICRP (S) network utilizing NHG facilities of SBI, 
Coimbatore.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Desired proven crosses involving commercial varieties and ISH clones were effected at 
NHG, SBI, Coimbatore during the season 2013. The ground nursery of sexual generation and 
subsequent early clonal generation selection (CI to CIII) were evaluated in augmented design 
at ARS, Sankeshwar. The advanced clonal generation progenies were evaluated in RBD with 
two replications. The advanced clones were proposed for MLVT’s and evaluated along with 
top productive clones of IVT/AVT’s of peninsular zone with three replications across three 
diverse agro ecologies of northern dry zone of Karnataka. Each variety was planted in six 
rows of 6 m length spaced 120 cm apart with seed rate of 12 eye buds per meter. Crops were 
raised following recommended package of practice of region.  Further, top productive clones 
were tested for agronomic performances under different spacing X fertilizer levels, moisture 
regimes and organic cultivation practices at ARS, Sankeshwar.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Among 20 test entries in MLVT’s, the variety SNK 13374 (CoSnk 20102) out performed 
standards across three locations of northern dry zone of Karnataka. The performance of 
SNK 13374 compared to midlate standards across station, MLVT’s and agronomic trials are 
discussed in the present paper.  

The clone is derived from cross between NB 94-545 X 85R186. The clone SNK 13374 recorded 
significantly superior cane productivity over both standards Co 86032 and SNK 09227 to the 
extent of 36.5% and 11.8% across six station trials at ARS, Sankeshwar. The sugar yield of 
the clone was significantly superior over Co 86032 by virtue of its higher tonnage with on par 
juice quality parameters (brix, sucrose and CCS % juice). The sugar yield and CCS % juice 
of the clone were also on par with that of recently released commercial standard SNK 09227 
across station trials at ARS, Sankeshwar, which represent transitional zone of the state (Table 
2 and 3).

The performance of the clone SNK 13374 was better in the locations of northern dry zone 
compared to northern transitional zone of the state because former zone is agro ecologically 
less flower inductive. The flowering intensity of the clone was much sparse with delayed arrow 
emergence (Table 4). Such late sparse/ non flowering feature is desired for better field keeping 
quality (Patilet al 2012, Priyanka 2013, Gudadamathet al 2014).Hence, as expected on the basis 
of agro climatic feature of this northern dry zone, the clone performed significantly superior 
over both standards across locations except Ugar, where it was only numerically superior. 
This could be because of location effect where Ugar is characterized as relatively more flower 
inductive compared to other two locations (Table 5). Overall the extent superiority of cane 
productivity over standards Co 86032 and SNK 09227 was 22.71% and 14.08% respectively. 
The juice quality parameters were also on par with both the standards. The NR values of 
the clone were on par/ numerically better across 10thand 12 months age compared to both 
standards at Ugar Sugars, UgarKhurd under large scale demonstrations during 2021-22.

The superior cane productivity over standards was also confirmed across agronomic trials 
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involving spacing X fertilizer levels, moisture regimes and organic cultivation practices at 
ARS, Sankeshwar (Table-1).

The clone has exhibited resistance to smut and red rot with tolerance to foliar diseases and 
moisture stress. The cane features viz., thickness, long internodes, erect clump, loose clasping, 
non spiny were of added advantage for growers, industry and harvesters (Fig 1).In the context 
of these, the clone is currently identified for mill and farm tests in northern dry zone of the 
state.

CONCLUSIONS

The clone SNK 13374 (CoSnk 20102) could be best substitute/ supplementary variety to Co 
86032 for northern dry zone with enhanced cane and sugar productivity. 
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Table 1 : Average performance of sugarcane variety SNK 13374 (CoSnk 20102)

Trials Name 
SNK 13374

Cane yield (t/ha) Sugar Yield (t/ha)

Co 
86032

SNK 
09227*

SNK 
13374

Co 86032
SNK 

09227*

Station Trials (6) 143 105 132 19.13 14.44 19.34

MLTs (3)
Zone-8 139 109 112

Zone-3 143 119 127

Performance under Agronomic trials 2021-22 

Drought tolerance 145 - 122 16.85 - 14.85

Fertilizers X spacing 
trial 

164 141 131 26.12 21.11 19.00

Performance under 
organic cultivation 

81 75 -

Average 136 110 125 20.7 17.8 17.7

% Impt. 24 9 16.3 17

(Figures in parenthesis indicate number of trials)
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Table 2 : Performance of SNK 13374 under Station trials at ARS Sankeshwar 2016-17 
to 2021-22 Cane Yield (t/ha)

Sl
 No 

Entry No. /
YEAR 

C-I C-II C-III C-IV C-V C-VI

Mean % impt.2016-
17

2017-
18

2018-
19

2019-
20

2020-
21

2021-
22

1 SNK 13374 120* 124* 165.6* 154* 157.5* 138* 143.1

Standards

 2 Co 86032 88 92 117 115 115 102 104.8 36.5

3 SNK 09227 (NF) - - - - 132 124 128 11.79

C.D.@ 5% 11.60 17.7 22.2 20.6 18.18 21.5

CV 9.10 9.3 12.2 10.1 7.60 16.2

Table 3 : Performance of SNK 13374 under Station trials at ARS Sankeshwar 2016-17 
to 2021-22 CCS Yield (t/ha)

Sl
No Entry No. /YEAR 

C-I C-II C-III* C-IV C-V C-VI
Mean % impt.

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

1 SNK 13374 16.80* 14.88 10.70 22.13* 22.12* 19.73* 19.13

Standards

2 Co 86032 12.61 13.59 13.10 16.42 16.47 14.73 14.76 29.60

3 SNK 09227 (NF) - - - - 19.34 17.73 18.53 3.23

C.D.@ 5% 1.97 3.59 3.65 3.30 3.52 4.10

CV 10.71 13.72 19.4 11.30 10.04 12.2

(* CIII data not considered for mean)

Table 4 : Performance of SNK 13374 under Station trials at ARS Sankeshwar 2016-17 
to 2021-22  (Flowering %)

Sl No Entry No. /YEAR 

C-I C-II C-III C-IV C-V C-VI

Mean2016-
17

2017
-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

1 SNK 13374 0 0 10 10 15 60 15.83

Standards

 2 Co 86032 20.0 28.0 33.0 60.0 75.0 85 50.16

3 SNK 09227 
(NF) - - - - 2.0 5 3.5
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Table 5 : Performance of SNK 13374 under MLVT’s across zone 3 locations during 
2019-20 to 2021-22 Zone-3    (Cane yield t/ha)

Sr. 
No.

Entry No. /

YEAR 

Ugar Nandi Sugars MDL
Mean % impt.

2020-21 2021-22 2019-20 2021-22 2021-22

1 SNK 13374 158 111 138* 169* 137* 142.6

Standards -

2 Co 86032 127 116 111 124 103 116.2 22.71

3 SNK 09227 (NF) 131 127 124 132 111 125 14.08

C.D.@ 5% 34.4 16 13.52 19.5 17.0

CV 13.55 11.3 8.99 12.8 13.7

* Trial vitiated because of flood/ submergence during 2019-20 at Ugar

Table 6 : CLONAL VI : Juice quality data pooled over 2 trials and demostration

S.L
 NO

Variety
 

8th MONTHS 10th MONTHS 12th MONTHS

Brix 
%

Sucrose 
% CCS % Brix 

%
Sucrose

 % CCS % Brix 
%

Sucrose
 %

CCS 
%

2 SNK13374 14.465 10.245 6.247 18.895 15.62 10.45 22.435 20.56 14.46

Standards

3 Co 86032 15.965 12.83 8.45 20.395 17.195 11.62 22.725 20.895 14.72

4 SNK09227 15.96 12.5 8.11 20.84 18.36 12.68 22.18 20.39 14.36
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Fig 1 :Field view and cane features of SNK 13374 (non flowering) compared with Co 
86032(flowering) at ARS, Sankeshwar

*****
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PERFORMANCE OF TROPICAL SUGARBEET VARIETIES IN 
PUNE DISTRICT.

Mrs. Archana A. Yeole1, Dr. Snehal Joshi2, Mr. Vilas Bahulekar3, and Mr. Tilekar S.B.4

ABSTRACT

Newly developed tropicalized sugarbeet varieties were cultivated at Shreenath Mhaskoba 
Sakhar Karkahana, at Patethan, Tal. Daund, Dist.  Pune, during summer season (2022). 
Eight varieties (SB-1, SB-2, SB-3, SB-4, SB-5, SB-6, SB-7, SB-8) were developed by 
Syngenta and one variety (SZ-35) was developed by Ses Vanderhave were planted in the 
field. The crop was raised as per recommended agronomic practices. The harvesting of 
sugarbeet was done after 4.5 months of sowing. The highest number of tubers found in 
the variety SB-2 (1.07 lakh/ha) and lowest in variety SB-5 (0.648 lakh/ha). The number of 
rotten tubers from each variety were recorded and it was noted that the rotting percentage 
was lowest in variety SB-7 (4%), SB-8 (4%) and also in SZ-35 (7.62%).The highest rotting 
percentage was noted in variety SB-3 (17.67%). The highest sugarbeet yield was found in 
the variety SB-2 (77.825t/ha) followed by SB-6 (74.64 t/ha) and lowest yield was found in 
the variety SB-4 (33.250t/ ha). Sugar beet juice quality was analysed on Polarimeter. The 
highest pol% was noticed in the variety SB-4 (21.58 %) and the lowest pol% found in the 
variety SB-2 (11.66%).

Keywords : Sugarbeet, Tuber, Yield, Varieties, Pol, Rotting

INTRODUCTION

Sugarbeet (Beta vulgaris L.) is a C3 type of crop, belonging to the family Chenopodiaceae, 
is grown predominantly in temperate zones for the production of sucrose and it constitutes 
about one third of the world’s sugar production. In recent years, the development of tropical 
sugarbeet varieties has created an interest in cultivation of sugarbeet in some parts of India. 
Successful establishment of sugar beet is one of the most difficult challenges for sugar beet 
cultivation (Draycott, A. P., 2006).

Worldwide about 33% of the irrigated lands are affected by salinity. A saline soil having high 
concentration of soluble salts, affects plant growth and crop yield. Sugar beet is one of the 
most salt- tolerant crops, could be cultivated in subtropical and tropical climate of India.

The global crude oil reserves are limited; their depletion is occurring much faster than 
previously predicted hence a concept of generating bioenergy from biomass has been initiated. 
In addition, the environmental deterioration resulting from the overconsumption of petroleum-
derived products, is threatening the levels of carbon emission, depletion of greenhouse gases 
resulting into global warming and sustainability of society.

The most common renewable fuel today to replace fossil fuels is ethanol which can be 
blended with petrol. Ethanol is currently produced from sugar/starch. However, this will not 
be sufficient as demand is very high. The new Biofuel Policy (2018) has fixed a target of 
achieving 10% ethanol blending with petrol by 2020 and 20% by 2025-26. For 20 % blending, 

The Deccan Sugar Technologists’ Association, Shivajinagar, Pune-411005
dstalab@gmail.com ,snehalj54@gmail.com, vilas.bahulekar@gmail.com, prod; 98813773309422029949,  9422029942,
4. Shreenath Mhaskoba Sakhar Karkhana, Patethan, Daund , Pune prod@shreenathsugar.com, 9923002915
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ethanol demand by 2025 will be1500 crore litres from the current 700 crore litres. Current 
ethanol production capacity from molassesis 4.26 billion lit and 2.58 billion lit from food 
grains. To achieve the target of 10.16 billion litres of ethanol India has to expand ethanol 
production to 7.6 billion lit from molasses and 7.4 billion litres from grains respectively. To 
achieve these 6 million tons of sugar and 16.5 million tons of grains will be required. (5).If 
the target of 20% blending will be achieved India can save Rs. 30,000 crores per year. In this 
scenario sugar beet will be a promising crop for ethanol production as sugarbeet require only 
75 ha cm water as crop duration is only 5-6 months whereas sugar cane requires 250 ha cm 
water since it is a long duration crop (12-18 month). More so sugar beet can grow in saline 
alkali soils very well at high soil pH above 8 and EC 8-9. 

Tropical sugar beet is yet to be produced on commercial scale in India and it is still considered 
to toddling baby in the ethanol industry. Although, few industries are claiming to be using 
sugar beet as feed stock for ethanol production, its growth has not reached to the level of 
expectation. Earlier studies conducted at the Vasantdada Sugar Institute during 2004-2005, 
then at Renuka Sugars (Karnataka), Sarvoday S.S.K.,Karandwadi (Maharashtra), Baramati 
Agro,( Maharashtra) Rana sugars ( Punjab) it was found that there is constraint for getting 
sustainable crop yield with earlier verities of sugarbeet. To introduce the sugar beet as primary 
and better input than other possible resources for ethanol production it’s necessary to achieve 
sustainable sugarbeet production. With this view newly developed 9 different tropical varieties 
were studied under field condition at Shri Nath Mahskoba Sugar Factory during 2022.The 
significance of this study is to examine the contribution that will provide the usefulness of sugar 
beet and its co-products emphasize the different strategies for sugar and biofuel generation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds of eight newly developed sugar beet varieties developed by Syngenta, India for tropical 
climate viz. SB-1, SB-2, SB-3, SB-4, SB-5, SB-6, SB-7, SB-8 and one variety SZ-35 from Ses 
Vanderhave, Belgium were procured and planted in the nursery farm of Shreenath Mhaskoba 
Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. at Patethan, Daund, Dist. Pune on 07thJanuary 2022 The experiment was 
carried out in Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three replications. Two times ploughing 
of the field was done and before second ploughing, 25 tons of bio compost produced by the 
sugar factory was mixed thoroughly in the soil. Ridges and furrows were made at the distance 
of 75 cm. Length of the row is 37.50 meter.  Each replication consisted of four rows. Thus each 
plot size was 112.5 sq. meter (37.5m x 3 m).The planting was done at 50 cm x 20 cm.

The recommended fertilizer dose for sugar beet is N :75; P:75; K:75 kg/ha. Out of this 50 % 
was given as a basal dose and 50 % was applied after one month. The germination count of 
all varieties was recorded after 3 weeks.The crop was raised as per recommended agronomic 
practices.

The crop was harvested after 4.5 (135 days) months of age. The growth of tubers was 
satisfactory. At the time of harvestingtwelve tubers were randomly uprooted for measuring 
length and diameter of the tuber. Total number of tubers per plot along with the number of 
rotten tubers per plot were recorded(Ghodke, P. V.  and Patil, A. S.,2021). The weight of 
tubers per plot were also recorded and the data was statistically analysed by standard procedure 
(Panse, V.N. and Sukhatme, P. V.,1978). At harvest randomly uprootedtwelve tubers were 
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brought to the R & D laboratory ofDSTA for quality analysis. Sugarbeet tuber samples were 
washed thoroughly, dried and finely chopped.  10g of chopped tuber sample was kept in oven 
and moisture percent was calculated. The pH and brix were recorded from fresh sugar beet 
juice. The determination of the polarization of sugarbeet was done by the Macerator or cold 
aqueous digestion method using lead acetate as clarifying agent (ICUMSA Method GS 6-1: 
1994) using Schmidt and Haensch Polarimeter ,(Sidanale V.P., Dalvi L.S.,2009). Reducing 
sugars were analysed from sugar beet juice by DNSA Method. (Table No. 1 and 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

GERMINATION COUNT

The germination count was recorded after three weeks. In general, the germination was 
found satisfactory. The highest germination was found in SB-2 variety (94%) while lowest 
germination was observed in variety SB-6 i.e. 86%. The germination percent noted 90% and 
above in varieties viz.SB-1, SB-3,SB-4,SB-5,SB-7, SB-8 and SZ-35.

LENGTH

The data was non-significant for the length of tuber at harvest but numerically 

the highest length of the tuber was found in the variety SB-7 (28.83 cm) and lowest was found 
in the variety SZ-35 (23.7 cm).(Table 1.)

GIRTH

The significantly higher girth of the tuber was found in the variety SB-6 (43.16 cm). In all 
varieties the girth was observed more than 30cm. The lower diameter of the tuber was found 
in variety SB-4 (31.5cm), SB-5 (33.83 cm), SB-7 (34.5 cm) and

SZ-35 (32.9cm) while in SB-1 (37.86cm), SB-2 (39.75cm), SB-3 (37.86cm),

SB-8 (38.08cm) were having higher tuber diameter (Table 1).

NUMBER OF TUBERS

The number of tubers found satisfactory in each row. The highest number of tubers found in 
the variety SB-2 (1.073 lakh/ha)and lowest in variety SB-5 (0.648 lakh per ha).Significantly 
higher number of tubers were found in varieties SB-1 (1.03 lakh/ha),SB-2 (1.073 lakh/
ha),SB-3(0.897 lakh/ha), SB-7(0.816 lakh/ha),SB-8(0.892 lakh/ha) and SZ-35(0.851 lakh/ha) 
as compared to SB-4(0.736 lakh/ha), SB-5(0.648 lakh/ha) and SB-6(0.662 lakh/ha) (Table 1.)

PERCENT ROTTING

Sugarbeet is a sensitive crop for diseases and pests as it has broad succulent leaves. The 
Spodoptera is major insect pest and Sclerotium rot is a major disease in sugarbeet. To protect 
the crop from pest infestation insecticide sprayed on the crop. Hence, the crop was not infested 
by any pest. At the time of harvest, we noticed some tubers were rotted due to sclerotium 
infection. Hence we counted the rotten tubers per plot in all varieties and rotting percentage 
was observed low in variety SB-8 (3.9%), SB-7(4.12%), and also in SZ-35(7. 5%).The highest 
rotting percentage was noted in variety SB-3(17.67%) which was significantly higher than SB-
6(9.23%), SB-7(4.72%), SB-8(3.92%) and SZ-35(7.62%). The rotting percentage showed on 
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par in SB-1(11.91%),SB-2(13.25%), SB-4(9.83%),SB-5(14.96%) (Table 1).

WEIGHT OF TUBERS

The highest weight of tubers was noted in variety SB-2 (77.825t/ha)and lowest in variety SB-4 
(33.250t/ha). Significantly higher tuber yield was noted in 

SB-1(70.712t/ha), SB-2(77.827t/ha), SB-6(74.64t/ha), SB-7(51.547t/ha), 

SB-8 (62.001t/ha) and SZ-35(52.127t/ha). The variety SB-3(49.367t/ha), 

SB-7(51.547 t/ha), and SZ-35 (52.127 t/ha) were found statistically on par yield. SB-4(33.251t/
ha), SB-5(37.316 t/ha) were having on par lower yield( Table 1).

Beet Juice Quality parameters

Brix %

The highest brix was observed in the variety SB-5 (25.0%) and the lowest brix was found 
in the variety SB-1 (14.23%).The brix of sugar beet juice in other varieties wereSB-
2(14.45%),SB-3(19.07%), SB-4(22.75%), SB-6(22.34%),

SB-7(21.60%), SB-8(20.21%) and SZ-35(22.75%) (Table 2.)

Pol %

The pol % observed in variety SB-1(12.0%), SB-2(11.66%), SB-3(18.10%), 

SB-4(21.58%), SB-5(23.0%), SB-6(19.04%), SB-7(20.0%), SB-8(16.0%), 

SZ-35(20.0%). The highest pol% was observed in the variety SB-4 (21.58%)and the lowest 
pol% found in the variety SB-2 (11.66%)(Table 2).

Purity %

The highest purity was recorded in the variety SB3 (94.91%) and lowest in the variety 
SB-2 (80.7%). The purity% was observed in the varietiesSB-1(84.12%), SB-2(80.7%), 
SB-3(94.91%),SB-4(94.85%),SB-5(92.0%),SB-6(85.25%),SB-7(92.30%),SB-
8(81.0%),SZ-35(87.91%) (Table 2).

Moisture

The average moisture % in tuber of all the varieties was found 77.19%( Table 1)

pH

The pH value of the sugar beet juice of all the varieties was found within the range of 6.08 
(SB-3) to 6.57(SB-2; table 2).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the experiment conducted at Shree Nath Mhaskoba Sugar factory in the year 2022 
for studying performance of different varieties of sugar beet under field condition in summer 
season revealed that the new tropicalized varieties of sugar beet developed by Syngenta and 
Ses Vanderhave were showing satisfactory results for tuber yield and number of tubers. The 
highest yield was recorded in the variety SB-2, while highest Sucrose% was observed in the 
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variety SB-4. 

From the above preliminary experimental data it was revealed thatrecently developed tropical 
varieties of sugarbeet have better potential and yields, as sugarbeet is a short duration crop and 
its water, fertilizer requirement and land occupationduration is less.

There is a scope to enhance the research for identifying method of cultivation, suitable 
weather conditions, soil type, and ways for utilizing of the final output and its by-products 
after harvesting. Finally, this study will come up with a cumulative clue in order to introduce 
the multi useful products of sugar beet with the aspects of focusing the alternative ethanol 
producing crop in addition with sugarcane for developing countries like India, which stimulates 
agricultural sector, food security and environmental pollution problems (Abd EL-Razek A.M. 
and Besheit S.Y.,2011).
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Table 1: Physiological observations of Sugarbeet

Variety
Length of 

tuber
(cm)

Girth of 
tuber
(cm)

No. of Tubers
(per ha)

Rotting 
(%)

Weight of 
tubers (t/ha)

Moisture
%

Organic 
Matter

%

SB-1 27.14 37.86* 1,03,238* 11.91* 70.71* 84 95.03

SB-2 24.42 39.75* 1,07,300 13.25* 77.82 83.77 94.03

SB-3 24.17 37.86* 89,733* 17.67 49.37* 76.75 97.05

SB-4 24.25 31.5 73,618 9.83* 33.25 75.19 97.79

SB-5 24.92 33.83 64,755 14.96* 37.31 72.75 98.18

SB-6 27.6 43.16 66,210 9.23* 74.64* 76.32 98.15

SB-7 28.83 34.5 81,600* 4.12 51.54* 75.47 97.49

SB-8 25.08 38.08* 89,150* 3.92 62.00* 76.62 97.24

SZ-35 23.7 32.9 85,085* 7.62 52.12* 73.84 97.48

S.E.+/-
5% 1.63 1.45 5,192.69 1.23 1.77

C.D.at 
5%

Non 
Significant

4.39 15,701.73 3.72 5.38

*: Significantly HigherBold figures: Highest value
Table 2 : Sugarbeet juice quality

Variety pH Brix
%

Pol
%

Purity
%

Reducing 
Sugar%

SB-1 6.10 14.23 12.0 84.12 0.1

SB-2 6.57 14.45 11.66 80.7 0.1

SB-3 6.08 19.07 18.10 94.91 0.12

SB-4 6.22 22.75 21.58 94.85 0.09

SB-5 6.42 25.0 23.0 92.0 0.09

SB-6 6.15 22.34 19.04 85.25 0.157

SB-7 6.11 21.60 20.0 92.30 0.09

SB-8 6.35 20.21 16.0 81.0 0.12

SZ-35 6.16 22.75 20.0 87.91 0.12
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TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF SUGARCANE ACREAGE AND 
PRODUCTIVITY IN INDIA AND MAHARASHTRA IN THE 
LIGHT OF CLIMATE CHANGE AND CROP RESILIENCE.

Patil B.P.1 and Jamadagni B.M.2

ABSTRACT

The simple analysis of twenty years sugarcane area (increase and drop over respective 
previous year) and progressive mean productivity (moving average) relationship (percent 
decline over the same years mean) in India for 70 years (1950-51 to 2020-21)and that 
of18 years in Maharashtra (2003-04 to 2019-20) revealed that the mean yearly sugarcane 
productivity and its moving average have increasing trend despite expanding or dropping 
trends in area under its cultivation in India. The moving average was 16.7% less in area 
expanding years and 12.7 % lower during area decline years over the respective years 
means in the country as a whole. In general, expanding area reduced productivity and drop 
in area improved it. The climatic impact on country scale has been only 4% on productivity 
of the crop. In the state of Maharashtra, the area expanded in 9 years and dropped in 8 
years during study period(2003-04 to 2020-21). The reduction in productivity due to area 
expansion was 12.3% and that for area decline has been 11.2% indicating hardly 1% 
climate variability impact. Surprisingly, in 4 years of area drop the mean productivity 
showed 10.3% upward trend over respective years mean yield. The crop exhibited unique 
resilience to climatic and soil variability including excellent adaptive response to climate 
change in the temporal trends of productivity as also to diversity of growing environments 
due to changes in periodic area expansions and drops in it. The crop of sugarcane has 
been well stabilized in long term with constant technological back up in the country in 
general and Maharashtra in particular.

Keywords : Sugarcane, Productivity, Maving average, Temporal Dynamics.

INTRODUCTION 

Sugarcane crop has been grown and processed into raw sugar food product called Gul/Gud 
since ancient times in India as its mention finds place in Vedas which are as old as over 
5000 years. Its commercial cultivation and processing into crystal sugar has been started after 
independence only. Systematic research and development programs have been carried out for 
developing new high millable cane and sugar yielding, fertilizer responsive, pest and disease 
resistant genotypes, improved cultivation technology, processing technology and byproducts, 
etc. There has been sea change since then in all the above aspects of sugarcane resulting in 
rapid expanded area, enhanced production and productivity with improved processing of sugar 
cane in India and Maharashtra in particular. It has been successfully stabilized as commercial 
and industrial crop in last 75 years in spite of global warming and climate change (Manning, 
2007). In fact, it has exhibited resilience to dynamics of climate, soil environment, market 
rates and socioeconomic changes in the major states of the country.

In view of this, it is intended to find out the trends of sugarcane area and productivity in 

1Formar HOD, Agronomy, Dr. BSKKV, Dapoli. 2Former Sr. Pulse Breeder, MPKV, Rahuri
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India and Maharashtra over last 70 years and 18 years, respectively, to evaluate its resilience 
to variation in climate since productivity is the function of crop environment (production 
technology plus congenial climate and soil fertility) and diversity of cropped area in which 
climate plays dominant role resulting in modified crop performance. Extensive area increase 
usually expected to reduce mean productivity resulting due to enhanced diversity in growing 
environment and decline in management precision of the major growth factors viz., the 
nutrients, water and plant protection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The 20 years randomly available data of sugarcane area and productivity of sugarcane from 
1950-51 to 2020-21 for India as a whole and that for Maharashtra in particular for 18 years from 
2002-03 to 2019-20 was evaluated to find out trends in area under cultivation and productivity 
over climate diversity and climate change from 1950-51 to 2020-21 (Indian Sugar, January, 
2019 and October, 2021 data). Year wise change in area, moving average of productivity, 
mean productivity over 20 years for India and18 years that for Maharashtra, have been worked 
out to find out trends and evaluate impact of climate variability and resilience of sugarcane to 
diverse growing environment with rapid area expansion during last 70 years. The relevant data 
are presented in Table 1 and 2 (India) and Table 3 and 4 (Maharashtra). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data (Table 1) on sugarcane grown area, productivity, its moving average and long term 
mean productivity in Indian sub continent (covering over 16 states) brought out very interesting 
trends. The productivity showed linear increase in spite of ups and downs in the area under 
cultivation, where 7 years showed negative trend to respective previous years in sugarcane 
area in the country. Area expansion usually causes increased diversity in soil, climate and 
over all growing environment of any crop resulting in downgraded precision management and 
eventually lowered productivity. But sugarcane in India seems to have no influence of these 
diversity parameters over 70 years span . This could be attributed to continuous upgrading of 
growing technology and inherent resilience of sugarcane to climate and change in growing 
environment. The moving average revealed upward linear trend in the productivity same as 
yearly means and was always lower than yearly means during 20 years studied for Maharashtra 
(Table 2). The upward trend in productivity with area expansion is essentially an indicator of 
impact of sustainable technology in diverse environments, in addition to impact of soil and 
climate variability and its changing patterns whereas, the moving average represents impact 
of changes in yearly climate in association with technology improvement . Obviously, the 
difference in actual yearly mean productivity and moving average is assumed to be due to 
climate variability. It amounted to 1.5% in fifties to 16.82 % less than actual productivity in 
2019 –20 indicating its declining impact on mean productivity over the years and eventually 
the climate. The long term (20 years) mean was 60.54 t/ha which was 49.48% greater than the 
initial yield level of 40.5t/ha in 1950-51. The impact of area expansion and its negative trend 
when assessed against changes in moving averages in comparison to actual mean productivity 
of respective years indicated that the moving average dropped on an average to 16.7% and 
12.77% with area expansion and area decline, respectively meaning about 4% declined impact 
is evident due to area variability in climate and growing environment. This is only because of 
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resilience and adaptive response of sugarcane to total environmental diversity, especially, the 
climatic which often dominates and modifies genetic expressions of crops, especially the yield, 
experienced in varied climates.

Table 1 : Area and productivity trends (moving averages) of sugarcane in relation to percent 
variability of productivity vis a vis moving averages for 70 years from 1950-51 to 2019-20 in 
India. 

Year Productivity (t/ha) Mov. Av. (t/ha) % increase / decrease

50-51 40.5 --- ---

55-56 39.3 39.9 ---

60-61 45.0 41.6 (5.3)

65-66 43.7 42.1 (3.7)

70-71 48.3 44.4 (8.2)

75-76 50.9 45.4 (10.8)

80-81 57.8 47.1 (18.1)

85-86 59.9 48.8 (18.2)

90-91 65.4 50.6 (22.6)

95-96 67.9 52.3 (22.8)

00-01 68.6 53.8 (21.5)

05-06 66.9 55.0 (17.8)

10-11 70.1 56.2 (19.8)

13-14 64.7 56.8 (12.2)

14-15 69.1 57.6 (16.6)

15-16 63.7 58.0 (8.9)

16-17 61.3 58.2 (5.1)

17-18 81.5 59.5 (26.9)

18-19 75.3 60.3 (19.9)

19-20 71.1 60.8 (14.4)

# Av. decline of Mov.  Av. than respective years yield (t/ha) for years of area expansion has 
been, 16.7% and that for area decline years has been 12.77%. 
# Figures in bracket are percent decline in moving average over respective years productivity 
indicating impact of climate.
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Table 2 : Sugarcane area and year wise increase (+) and decrease (-) in India (1950-51 to 
2019-20)

Year Area (000ha) Yearly Change (000ha)

50-51 1707 ---

55-56 1846 139

60-61 2456 610

65-66 2836 380

70-71 2615 -221

75-76 2762 147

80-81 2667 -95

85-86 2849 182

90-91 3686 837

95-96 4147 461

00-01 4316 169

05-06 4202 -112

10-11 4885 683

13-14 5341 456

14-15 5307 -34

15-16 5284 -23

16-17 4945 -339

17-18 5042 97

18-19 5502 460

19-20 4841 -661

-ve figures indicate area decline than previous year whereas +ve ones indicate area increase.

Table 3 : Sugarcane area (2003-04 to 2019-20) and its increase (+) and decrease (-) over 
previous year in Maharashtra.

Year Area
(000 ha)

Change in Area
(000 ha)

02-03 573 ---

03-04 443 -130

04-05 324 -119

05-06 501 177
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06-07 1049 548

07-08 1093 44

08-09 768 -325

09-10 756 -12

10-11 965 209

11-12 1025 60

12-13 937 -88

13-14 940 3

14-15 1060 110

15-16 1050 -10

16-17 765 -285

17-18 915 150

18-19 1154 239

19-20 776 -278

-ve figures indicate area decline and + ve ones indicate its expansion.

Table 4 : Sugarcane productivity (t/ha), its moving average and percent decline in moving 
average than respective year mean yield in Maharashtra (2002-03 to 2019-20).

Year Productivity (t/ha) Mov. Av. (t/ha) % increase / decrease

02-03 74.4 --- ---

03-04 57.9 66.15 (-14.2)

04-05 63.2 65.2 (-3.16)

05-06 77.6 68.3 (11.9)

06-07 74.9 67.2 (10.3)

07-08 80.9 69.5 (13.7)

08-09 78.9 70.8 (11.2)

09-10 84.8 72.5 (14.5)

10-11 84.9 73.9 (12.9)

11-12 77 74.2 (3.63)

12-13 78.5 75.2 (4.2)

13-14 80 75.6 (5.5)

14-15 93 76.9 (17.2)

15-16 76 76.9 (11.6)

16-17 60 75.7 (-26)

17-18 108 77.8 (27.9)
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18-19 85 78.2 (8.0)

19-20 77 78.1 (-1.46)

# The moving average declined by 12.3% with area expansion in 9 yrs, it was greater 
by 11.2% in 4yrs with area decline which reduced by 10.3% with area reduction under 

sugarcane compared to respective yrs productivity. 
# Figures in brackets are for percent decline in moving average over the respective years yield. 
Negative values indicate increased moving average than respective years yield. 
The Maharashtra sugarcane acreage also showed 9 years expansion and 8 years of drop in the 
18 years data from 2002-03 to 2019-20 (Table 3). The moving average decline was 11.2% 
higher than the respective years productivity for 4 yearsand 10.3% higher than respective years 
yield with area reduction. It means area expansion or reduction did not affect productivity 
appreciably indicating resilience to growing environment and soil and climate diversity .In 
fact , the downward trend in area caused increased moving average for 4 years and its positive 
impact on improving moving average was not appreciable as is expected under area decline. 
The crop productivity, thus showed resilience to both change in soil, climate and growing 
conditions represented by area expansion (Table 4). 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the crop of sugarcane showed appreciable stability in productivity in diverse 
growing environments of India and particularly in Maharashtra ,specifically soil and climate, 
since 1950-51.The moving average productivity decreased with area expansion and increased 
with drop in area under sugarcane but up to 16% in India and 11% in Maharashtra compared 
to respective years mean productivity. The drop in cultivated area improved moving average 
appreciably in Maharashtra than in India as a whole .The impact of year to year climatic 
variability on mean sugarcane productivity has been 4% in India whereas, it has been hardly 
1% in Maharashtra as is evident from area expansion (climate + inputs)and area drop in 
relation to year to year change (climate) in productivity trends. These long term trends 
clearly brought out the inherent ability of sugarcane to tide over changes in total growing 
environment, especially, changes and vagaries of climate in the 70 years long term. Its 
stability in the country and Maharashtra since 1950 is the testimony to this in real sense.  
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PARTICIPATORY MISSION FOR DOUBLING YIELD AND 
INCOME OF SUGARCANE FARMERS IN SOUTH GUJARAT

Dr. Sanjeev Mane1, Dr. B. P. Patil2, Nalinsinh P.Raj3 and Ajinkya Mane4

ABSTRACT

The farmers participatory (409 farmers and 1988 acres) mission mode program organized 
in 6 cane zones (Tahsil) of Shree Ganesh Khand Udhyog Mandali, Ltd, Vataria, Gujarat 
from 2019 to 2021, by application of integrated Oos Sanjeevani Kit package in addition 
to recommended major nutrients, revealed that the sugarcane yield and total income 
from it could be increased by 104.7 % (cane yield rise by 22 t/ac and income rise by 
Rs. 61,600 /ac) with additional input cost investment of only 15.55 %. The net income 
(68400 /ac) at input cost was 4.95 times more due to Oos Sanjeevani Kit intervention than 
that (13800 /ac) before mission technology intervention. The returns per rupee additional 
input investment due to the integrated kit and B:C ratio were Rs 9.77/ac and 2.3 proving 
economic viability of the integrated package intervention in Gujarat state under wide 
diversity of soils, climate and growing environments and managements of the 6 tehsils.

Keywords : Participatory mission, Doubling yield, Technology intervention, Economic 
viability

INTRODUCTION 
South Gujarat is known for its 11 co-operative sugar mills processing sugarcane produced by 
large number of sugarcane farmers. Cane development efforts by these mills haven’t enhanced 
the productivity of sugarcane appreciably. The average productivity has been stagnated at 
around 21 to 25 t/ac for several years in spite of introduction of new high yielding varieties. 
Among several reasons, low light intensity, its duration, high soil moisture during monsoon, 
September to November planting and early harvest of crop coupled with poor to no organic 
manures and bio fertilizer use, poor and imbalanced nutrient supply and no plant protection, 
local planting method with poor management as well as excessive irrigation, are the most 
crucial for low productivity making the crop uneconomical to most of farmers. 

In view of above, the farmers participatory mission was planned with the help of Shree Ganesh 
Khand Udhyog Mandali Ltd in 6 zones covering 6 tehsils of Bharuch district of Gujarat, to 
double the cane yield and farmers income through critical technological interventions and at 
the same time sustain soil health in the long term.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Farmers participatory mission was organized from 2019 to 2021 in 6 zones covering 6 tehsils 
in     Bharuch district of South Gujarat state. In all 409 farmers participated in the mission. 
Area covered in    the mission was 1988 acres. The sugarcane varieties grown in the mission 
covered by type 985117 followed by Co.238, VSI 8005, 72073 and Co 86032. The soils are 
medium black non lateritic to laterite occurring from west to east. Climate is coastal with 
rainfall of around 2000 mm received from June to September after which sugarcane planting 
is done. Most of sugarcane planting is completed in October and November only. Large area 

1. Progressive farmer with honour of ‘KRUSHIRATNA’,’KRUSHIBHUSHAN’ & ‘SHETINISHTHA’ award from Govt. of Maharashtra as well as 64 renown awards “Krushiratna”, A/p.- Ashta, Tal. - Walwa, Dist.- Sangli, MH, India, 
Pincode – 416301 Mobile- (+91) 9404367518, Email. -manesanjeev1214@gmail.com Website: www.sanjeevmane.com, www.oossanjeevani.com  2. Retired Scientist: (Resi) 459/A, Abhimangal, Abhideep Residency, opp. Shriram Petrol 
Pump, Sugar mill Rd, A/p. Kasaba Bavada, Dist. Kolhapur, Maharashtra, Pin. 416006.  Mobile: (+91) 7350360213  3. Cane development officer at Shree Ganesh Khand Udyog Sahakari Mandali Ltd, Vataria  Dist. - Bharuch (Gujarat)  4. 
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is still under local variety of sugarcane. The crop is fertilized with NPK fertilizers (excessive) 
only without any organic manure, bio fertilizers as well as secondary and micronutrients. The 
time of and does of application has been random. Trash burning, furrow irrigation from bore 
wells and canals with excess amounts on zero levelled field are regular practices followed by 
farmers. Considering above deficiencies in crop nutrition, overall crop management and soil 
and foliar application in integration with major, secondary, micro nutrients, bio fertilizers, 
PGRs, insecticides and fungicides, was prepared for the mission (Oos Sanjeevani Kit), the 
details of which are given in Table 1. Planting was done by two budded sets treated with 
fungicide and insecticide and also acetobacter and PSB as per recommendation. Earthing up 
was done 16 to 18 weeks after planting. Only critical inputs of integrated package as per Table 
1 were supplied to each participant farmer of the mission to maintain uniformity of application 
and quality of the inputs. The major nutrients were purchased by the farmer in the form of 
300kg urea, 100 kg ammonium sulphate, 200 kg DAP and 150 kg MOP uniformly and applied 
in four doses at 6 to 8 weeks interval from planting to earthing up. The sugarcane crop was 
harvested after one year considering brix at maturity (18-21 degrees). Yield data of all the 
plots was averaged over 1988 acres for 409 farmers in 6 tehsils. Comparative analysis of yield 
data before and after the participatory mission was carried out. Similarly, economic analysis 
was worked out to assess economic viability of the new technological interventions adopted 
for doubling yield and income of farmers from sugarcane crop in the 6 tehsils (zones). The 
details are given in Table 2.

Before starting the mission, 21 sensitising and awareness programs were organised in the 6 
cane zones of the Shree Ganesh Khand Udhyog Mandali Ltd. With the help of 6 supervisors 
and 12 assistances provided by the sugar mill for this mission. Dr. Sanjeev Mane, who was 
appointed as Mission adviser guided the farmers along with Shree Pradhyumansinh who 
worked as mission in charge for the mill. Similarly, two hands on training programs were 
conducted by for 6 supervisors and 12 assistances by the adviser to ensure application of 
the package effectively. The critical inputs kit as per table 1 were provided at door step of 
participant farmers on credit basis from the mill; and the cost was recovered when the cane 
amount was paid to the farmers by the mill. The kit inputs were applied under the supervision 
of supervisors and assistant. Dr. Sanjeev Mane periodically paid visits to the farmers plot and 
monitored the mission successfully from planting to harvest.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It is evident from in Table 2 that the average malleable cane yield before organizing the 
technological intervention mission (21 t/ac) jumped to over 43 t/ac which was 104.7% rise 
averaged over the 6 cane zones of the sugar mill. Eventually, the gross income per acre was 
also doubled (T 120400/ac) compared to that before interventions (T 58800/ac) fulfilling 
the objective of the large-scale farmer participatory mission. The operating cost (input cost) 
before the intervention mission, for T 45000/ac increased by        T 7000/ac reaching T 52000/
ac amounting 15.55% rise in the cost impacting over 100% yield and income rise (Jamdagni, 
et al, 2017). 

The gross income of T 58800/ac before technology mission at factory rate of 2800/ton mailable 
cane was (12,400/ac) over doubled (104.7%). This indicated that a 15.55% increase in input 
cost can help double yield and income from sugarcane in Gujarat state. The quantum jump 
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impact is not really of any one major or minor constitution but is in fact the synergistic effect 
of all factors applied together in a judicious combination in growth and development phases 
of the crop. This provides evidence to the fact that the integrated package of essential plant 
nutrients. PGRs, bio fertilizers, insecticides and fungicides work excellent to impact yield 
under diversity of climate, soil, genotypes and overall diverse growing management of the 
crop represented by 409 farmers scattered in 6 tehsils on 1988 acres area of Bharuch district 
of Gujarat.

The net returns at input cost jumped from T 13800/ac before the technology mission to T 
68400/ac after the mission which was 4.95 farmers return enhancement. 

Returns per rupee investment in input/ac also rose from T 0.3 to T 1.3, revealing over 4 times 
increase. The impact of additional investment in input was of very high magnitude amounting 
to T 9.77/re additional investment in input. Similarly, the benefit cost ratio at input cost 
upgraded from 1.3 before technology invention to 2.3 after the invention proving the economic 
viability of the package in the mission and needs to be followed by other farmer members of 
rest of the sugar mills in Gujarat state. Mission mode programs could be organized by rest of 
the mills for benefit of farmers and also the mills by supplying the critical inputs costing only 
7000/ac in addition to major nutrients. 

The large scale (1988 acres and 409 sugarcane farmers) integrated technology mission in 
farmers participatory mode indicated that it is fairly possible to over double the malleable cane 
yield and income from sugarcane crop in the 6 zones of sugar mill operating area of Shree 
Ganesh Khand Udhyog Mandali Ltd. The integrated package can overcome the diversity of 
overall growing environment of sugarcane crop effectively in the 6 tehsils fairly effectively. 
Doubled yield and income from sugarcane is the testimony to this (Jamdagni, et al, 2021.) 
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Table 1 : Integrated Package, Schedule Followed for Doubling Sugarcane yield of 409 
farmers participants in 6 zones. Shree Ganesh oo Sanjeevani Kit (Cost T 7000/-)

 Bio Fertilizers      
 1 Azotobacter 2 Litter

15 Days After Earthing up
1 2 PSB 2 Litter

 3 KMB 2 Litter

 4 Trichoderma 2 Litter

 Micro Nutrients      
2 1 Gajarat Grade Chelated     
 2 Boron     
 Secondary Nutrients      
 1 Calcium Nitrte 24 Kg 3 times after earthing up

3 2 Magnesium Sulphate 25 Kg
At the time of earthing up

 3 Sulphur Granulated 90% 15 Kg

4
Growth Promoter      

1 Humic Acid G 5 Kg At the time of earthing up

 Spray Kit      
 1 Oos Sanjivani Kit III & IV 1 Kit   
 2 12:61:00 in III spray 1 Kg   
 3 13:00:45 in IV spray 1 Kg   

5 4 Potassium Schonite in III 
spray 1 Kg IIIrd spray before earthing

 5 Calcium Nitrate in IV spray 1 Kg up and Ivth spray after

 6 Triacontanol 0.1% in IV spray 1 Litter earthing up

 7 Hexaconazole in IV spray 0.5 Litter   
 8 Acetamiprid in IV spray 0.1 Kg   
 9 Carbendazim in IV spray 0.5 Kg   
 Borer Control      
6 1 Fertera 8 Kg At earthing up

 
N P K Fertilizers                          
Purchaed by Farmer

                                 Purchaed 
by Farmer   

Purchaed by Farmer
 1 Urea 6 Bags

 2 DAP 4 Bags

7 3 M O Potash 3 Bags

 4 Ammonium Suphate 2 Bags
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Table 2 : Impact of integrated intervention package on doubling yield and income from 
sugarcane in Bharuch District of Gujarat State (A Participatory Mission)

Sr 
No. Particulars

Intervention
Percent Increase

Before After

1 Sugarcane Yield (t/ac) 21 43 --- 
2 Yield Increase (t/ac)  --- 22 104.7

3 Gross Income T 2800/t 58800/- 120400/-  ---
4 Income Increase T /ac  --- 61600/- 104.7

5 Cost of Inputs (T /ac 45000/- 52000/- --- 
6 Additional Cost T /ac --- 7000/- 15.55

7 Net Income T /ac 13800/- 68400/- 4.95 (Times)

8 Returns T /ac 0.3/- 1.3 --- 
9 Returns T /Rt Additional Investment  --- 9.7 --- 
10 B : C Ratio 1.03 1.03 --- 

******
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RELATIVE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF JUDICIOUSLY 
INTEGRATED CRITICAL INPUTS COMPRISING PGRs FOR 

ACHIEVING RECORD YIELD (100 T/AC) OF SUGARCANE ON 
FARMERS FIELD IN BHARUCH DISTRICT OF GUJARATH

Mane Sanjeev G.1, Mane Ajinkya S.2, Jamadagni B.M.3, Patil B.P.4, Arun Marathe5 and 
Pradyumansing Atodariya6

ABSTRACT

The farmer participatory large scale high investment integrated package involving 
organic manure, bio fertilizers, chemical fertilizers, PGRs along with wide planting using 
single bud sets and seed treatment was tested at village Tuna, Tal. Walia, Dist. Bharuch 
in coastal area of south Gujarat during cane season 2020-21. The yield data and it input 
investment economic analysis revealed that the previous mean millable cane yield (22 
t/ac) of sugarcane was boosted by nearly 5 times (106.448 t/ac ) due to the integrated 
package. The input cost of the package rose from Rs. 45000/ac before to Rs. 81800/ac 
which was almost doubled. But at such a high input cost escalation the net income(previous 
Rs. 16600/ac at input cost) accelerated by 13 times (Rs. 216254/ac). Additional income of 
Rs. 199654/ac was realized with added input cost of only Rs. 36800/ac which amounted 
5.42 times/rupee investment raising the previous B:C ratio from 1.3 to 3.64 at input cost. 
Highest relative impact of investment on added returns (90.75 times) was realized due to 
Oos SanjeevaniTM Spray Kit followed by micro plus secondary nutrients (22.18 times), 
irrigation, Labour (19.96 times) and tillage cost (16.63 times). The relative economic 
impact of investment on additional returns was lowest for investment on organic manures 
(10.5 times) and NPK (10.18 times). 

Keywords : Participatory, Integrated package, Organic manures, Bio-fertilizer, Chemical 
fertilizer

INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane farmers are facing low millable cane yields in Gujarat state in spite of concerted 
efforts by the government as well as sugar cooperatives in the state. Introduction of high yield 
potential genotypes is always the foremost approach in this strategy. Nevertheless, the high 
yield potential of the genotypes cannot be achieved without an integrated package of all the 
technologies into one capsule to create favorable stress free growing environment for the crop. 
The farmer, however is more concerned to know the relative economic impact of each input 
even though synergy of all dictates crop yield. This of course is important because a small 
investment on some critical factors can produce unbelievably high economic impact on yield.

In view of this, a large scale holistic integrated input technology package to achieve 100 
metric tons/ac of millable cane yield, assess overall economic viability and relative economic 
efficiency of different inputs, was tested on farmers field at Tuna village, Tal. Walia, Dist. 
Bharuch, State Gujarat. 

1. Progressive farmer with an honor of ‘KRUSHIRATNA’, ‘KRUSHIBHUSHAN’ & ‘SHETINISHTA’ award from Govt. of Maharashtra as well as 64 renown awards “Krushiratna”, A/p- Ashta, Tal.- Walwa, Dist.- Sangli, MH, Pin code- 
416301. Mobile: (+91) 9404367518, Email: manesanjeev1214@gmail.com,  Website: www.sanjeevmane.com , www.oossanjeevani.com  2. Computer Engineer and Administrator of ‘Oos Sanjeevani Group’,  “Krushiratna”, A/p- Ashta, 
Tal.- Walwa, Dist.- Sangli, MH, Pin code- 416301 Mobile: (+91) 9595333777 Email: ajinkyasmane@yahoo.com  3. Crop physiologist: (Resi) C. S. No. 264, Krishna preeti, Near Grampanchayat, A/p. Narsobawadi, Tal : Shirol, Dist. 
Kolhapur, Maharashtra, Pin. 416104  4. Retired Scientist: (Resi) 459/A, Abhimangal, Abhideep Residency, opp. Shriram Petrol Pump, Sugar mill Rd, A/p. Kasaba Bavada, Dist. Kolhapur, Maharashtra, Pin. 416006  5. Retired Scientist: (Resi) 
A/p. Kasaba Bavada, Dist. Kolhapur, Maharashtra, Pin. 416006  6. Project officer, Shree Ganesh khand udyog sahakari mandali Ltd. Vataria  A/p- Tuna, Tal.- Walia, Dist.- Bharuch, Gujarat
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The holistic integrated technology package testing was organized on an area of 1.25 acres 
during 2020- 21 cane season on farmers field in Tuna village, Dist. Bharuch, Gujarat. The 
soils are medium black and sticky clay. The climate is coastal with annual rainfall of around 
2000mm during June to September. Sugarcane variety, 985117 was planted at 1.5 ft within 
row by fungicide and biofertilizer pre treated one bud sets on 22.09.2020 in furrows spaced 
at 4.5 ft. Weed control was done by using pre em herbicide, metribuzin at planting and twice 
manually later on. During the crop period 16 to 18 irritations were applied through the furrows. 
The nutrition package comprised 15 t FYM, 15 t pressmud compost, NPK 250:150:150 in 
addition to urea 11 bags (550 kg), DAP 7 bags (350 kg), MOP 5 bags (250 kg), Calcium nitrate 
1 bag (50 kg), Magnesium sulphate 1 bag (50 kg), Sulphur 30 kg, FeSO4 20 kg, ZnSO4 20 kg, 
CuSO4 2 kg, MnSO4 10 kg, Boron 20% 3 kg, Oos Sanjeevani Black BoxTM one drenching and 
Oos Sanjeevani TM 5 Sprays. The crop was harvested on 12/12/2021. The date wise millable 
cane supplied to sugar mill and total yield from 1.25 acres are given in Table 1. The Millable 
cane yield per acre obtained and its monetary analysis before and after the integrated package 
application has been carried out to evaluate economic viability and relative impact of different 
inputs in integrated package tested. The relevant data are presented in Table 2. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data in Table 2 revealed that the millable cane yield due to integrated package on farmers 
field jumped from previous 22t/ac to 106.448 t/ac which was nearly 5 times enhancement 
in the cane yield. Similar enhancement was also evident in gross income which hiked from 
T 61600 /ac to T 298054 /ac after following the holistic package. The technology always 
costs more than the conventional one in any production system, sugarcane production is not 
an exception to it. The integrated package raised the input cost nearly two times, from Rs. 
45000/ac previous to T 81800/ac for the one under test. Increase in operating cost due to 
improved technology is of course a risk to the farmer and hence he is not ready to invest in new 
technology. Besides, crop production is a biological system without any control over climatic 
vagaries which dictate the behavior of any living species to which sugarcane is no exception. 
However, farmer often take risk and invest in potential technology to hike yield and income 
same as in other production systems.

Application of this package program raised net income, at input cost, from T 16600/ac to 
T 216254/ac, a 13 times rise with T 36800/ac input cost escalation over the conventional 
one. The additional net income at input cost being T 199654/ac. The additional returns per 
rupee additional investment was T 5.42/rupee /ac. Benefit : Cost ratio was also rose from 
1.3 before to 3.64 after the adoption of the package .The impact is the sum total influence of 
several components of the integrated package and factual contribution of each is difficult to be 
segregated. It is in fact a synergy reflected in yield (Jamadagni et al, 2021). 

The investment income relationship can to some extent indicate the relative efficiency of 
investment on each input is assumed reflected in total returns. Eventually, it is evident that the 
Oos Sanjeevani TM Spray Kit with an investment of T 2200/ac impacted additional net income 
90 times the investment followed by investment in micro and secondary nutrients (22 times 
the investment), irrigation and Labour (19 times) and Organic manures and major nutrients 
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(10 times the investment). The lowest investment efficiency is shown by organic manures and 
chemical fertilizers . The high investment inputs always display low investment efficiency and 
economizing such inputs by various ways is essential. But their effect on crop performance is 
more conspicuous measurable and cannot be overlooked despite low investment efficiency. 
Conversely, the PGRs and micro and secondary nutrients have very high investment efficiency 
owing to low investment required for them. This suggested that PGRs, micro and secondary 
nutrients play a vital role in triggering the quantum jump in sugarcane yield and should be 
considered as most essential constituents in sugarcane nutrition everywhere in the country and 
particularly in Gujarat state. 

CONCLUSION

The holistic integrated input package intervention comprising high organic manure application 
(30 t/ac) in conjunction with chemical fertilizers (major, secondary and micro), biofertilizers 
(Black BoxTM) and PGRs (Oos Sanjeevani TM 5 Spray kit) together boosted millable cane 
yield to 106.448 t/ac from previous mean yield level of 22 t/ac and proved that high input 
investment in these critical inputs is economically viable and indispensable to achieve such a 
record cane yield and income from the sugarcane crop. Concerted effort are needed by mills, 
farmers and government departments in this direction. 
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Table 1 Sugar mill statement for millable cane delivered by the farmer 

Total weight : 133.66 mt in 1 acre 10 guntha (i.e. 106.448 t/aac)
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Table 2 : Comparative millable cane yield and relative input output economics of 
sugarcane under high investment input package in south Gujarat (2020-21 cane season)

S 
No 

Particulars Intervention

 Before                 After

1 Sugarcane Yield (t/ac) 22 106.448

2 Gross Income R 2800/t (R) 61600 209854

3 Cost of Inputs (R /ac) 45000 81800

4 Net Income at input cost (R/ac) 16600 216254

5 Additional Cost (R /ac) ---- 36800

6 Additional Income (R /ac) ---- 199654

7 Additional Returns (R /Re) ---- 5.42

8 B:C at input cost 1.36 3.64

9 Returns R /Re Investment 0.36 2.64

10 Efficiency of investment in input (At Additional Returns /acre)

A Organic Manures (Rs. 19000/ac) ---- 10.5 Times

B NPK (R 19600/ac) ---- 10.18 Times

C Tillage (R 12000/ac) ---- 16.63 Times

D Irrigation (R 10000/ac) ---- 19.96 Times

E Labour (R 10000/ac) ---- 19.96 Times

F Micro & Secondary Nutrients (R 9000/ac) ---- 22.18 Times

G Oos Sanjeevani TM Spray (R 2200/ac) ---- 90.75 Times

Note : Figure in bracket are investment R /ac

******
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MY EXPERIENCE : ORGANIC SUGARCANE FARMING

Rajendra P. Sambare,

I am Rajendra Pralhad Sambare, (Age : 53 yrs), Village: Ashwi Budruk. Tahsil: Sangmner, 
Dist.: Ahmednagar (Maharashtra state), India. I have started farming in 1984 and further 
full time organic farming since 1984 and further full time organic farming since 1990. I am 
organically cultivating the crops like sugarcane, soybean, maize, onion, vegetables, pearl 
millet, wheat, sorghum, gram, and forage crops like Jawar, Maize, napier grass, barley etc. 
I am cultivating my entire farm organically last 32 years without Chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides. Organic farming minimizing the cost of production and increasing the net profit by 
adopting the Rishi-Krishi technique in organic farming (By Deshpande Technique). Initially 
15 Kg soil under the banyan tree (Embers), Nectar water (Amrut Pani) and cow urine and 
mulching technique were used for crop. Nectar water was used for seeds treatment. This method 
of farming was cow based i.e. use of cow dung and cow urine. For this, dairy enterprise with 
indigenous cows were maintained on farm. The farm yard manure/ Compost (10 t /acre) from 
farm waste and sludge manure (2-3 t /acre) was used as a bulky organic manure. Proper crop 
rotations was followed with pulses, oilseeds and forage crops. Use of green manuring crops 
like sannhemp and dhaincha. After harvest of sugarcane the trash was used as mulch which 
minimise the evaporation of moisture from soil. Planting sugarcane was always done in South-
North direction which resulted in better utilisation of Sun light.

The nectar water (Amrut Pani) (Cow dung 10 Kg + Ghee 250 g + Honey 500 g + Water 200 
lit.) was applied to the soil. Nectar water was applied to the soil with 200 liter of water /acre 
when there is moisture in the soil. Nectar water was applied 3 to 4 times to sugarcane crop. 
For effective control of paste and diseases, spraying of 1% cow urine (1 liter cow urine in 199 
liter of water) was done at 8 days interval. The spraying of Neem extract, Dashaparni extract, 
Tobacco extract, and Butter Milk was done as when required.

Varieties used for cultivation : Adsali - Co 86032, Phule 265, Pre-seasonal - Co 86032, Phule 
265, Co 8005, Co 10001 and Suru -Co 86032, Phule 265, Co 8005, MS 10001.

From 1990 to 1995, the cane was planted with spacing of 75 to 90 cm in ridges and furrow 
method. The 2 eyebud / 3 eyebud setts were used for planting. The sugarcane variety Co 740 
and Co 86032 used for planting. By adopting full package of organic farmng, the yeild was 
40-60 tone /acre. The year 1996 onwards the sugarcane variety Co 86032 was planted with the 
spacing of 4 ft, 4.5 ft and 5 ft with single eyebud method, using only organic manures. The 
yield was 60 to 65 tons /acre. Use of sugarcane trash as a mulch in ratoon crop of sugarcane. 
The yield was 40-45 tons /acre.

During 2010 sugarcane variety Phule 265 was planted at a distance of 5 ft. with one eyebud 
planting with organic farming method. The yield was 70 t/acre. Further maintaing the ratoon 
with chopped sugarcane trash was used as a mulch and also mixing with the help of power 
tiller. The yield was obtained up to 50 tons /acre.

During 2012 Introduced intercropping in sugarcane. The Sugarcane was planted with paired 
row at a distance of 5 ft. strip. in Adsali, sugarcane the suitable intercrops were taken and for 
suru and pre-season sugarcane cultivation. The yield of both sugarcane and intercrop were 
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obtained satisfactory (Table 1).

Table 1 : Yield of sole and intercrop of sugarcane + intercrop

S.No. Sugarcane + intercrop Intercrop yield Sugarcane yield

1 Sugarcane + Soybean (Adsali) Soybean - 8 quintal 60 tons

2 Sugarcane + Groundnut (Adsali) Groundnut - 6 quitals 62 tons

3 Sugarcane + Mug (Adsali) Moog - 5 quintals 65 tons

4 Sugarcane + Onion (pre-seasonal) Onion - 25 quintals 70 tons

5 Sugarcane + Gram (pre-seasonal) Gram - 7 quintals 72 tons

6 Sugarcane + Wheat (pre-seasonal) Wheat - 10 quintals 75 tons

7 Sugarcane + Wheat (pre-seasonal) Wheat - 12 quintals 80 tons

8 Sugarcane + Maize (Adsali) Maize silage - 5 tons 82 tons

9 Sugarcane + Sannhmp/Dhaincha (Adsali) Green manure 85 tons

10 Sugarcane alone (Adsali) No intercropping 80 tons

In the year of 2018, the soil was analysed. The pH was observed from 8.0 to 7.8. The pH of 
ssoil was improved. The amount of soil organic carbon was improved to 1.75%. It was due 
to effect of organic farming. Over all after 30 years, there was improvement in the soil pH 
(before 8.8 and after 7.7) and organic carbon (before 0.35 and after 1.75%) was due to long 
term continuous use of organic manures to sugarcane crops. Ultimately resulted in better crop 
growth and development and finally better cane yields and net monetary returns.

Table 2 : Cost of Sugarcane production (R /acre)

1 Land preparation 7000/-

2 Planting 5000/-

3 Manures 10000/-

4 Intercrop planting 1200/-

5 Weeds Control 5000/-

6 Nactar (Three time) 2500/-

7 Intercrop Harvesting 4000/-

8 Earthing up (Powertriller Two Times) 3000/-

9 Water/Electrity charges 5000/-

10 Others (Molding the sugarcane) 500/-

 Total (R /acre) 43200/-
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•	 Intercrop (income) - R 30,000 /acre

•	 Sugarcane yield  - 80 tons /acre

•	 Sugarcane price  - R 2500 / ton

•	 Total Income  - R 2,00,000/- /acre

•	 Gr. total income (Sugacane + Intercrop) - R 2,30,000/- /acre

•	 Farming getting net income from sugarcane + Intercrop under organic farming - R  
 1,86,800/- /acre due to intercrop with long term use of organic manures.

******
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DYNAMICS OF SOIL HEALTH AND LEAF NUTRIENT STA-
TUS UNDER CONTINUOUS SUGARCANE BASED CROPPING 
IN SHRI DATTA SHETKARI SUGAR FACTORYOPERATING 

AREA OF KOLHAPUR DISTRICT

Shri Ganapatrao, Patil1, Shrishail, Heganna2, A.S.Patil3, Dilip. Jadhav.4,  Arun. Marathe.5  

and B.M. Jamadagni6, and B.P.Patil7

ABSTRACT

The 5 years( 2016-17 to 2020-21) study of soil health parameters were undertaken data 
(22253 random soil samples) form sugarcane filed in 4 tehsils (Shirol , Hatkanangale, 
Karavir and Kagal) of Kolhapur district of Maharashtra and 2 tehsils (Chikodi and Athani 
) from Belgaum District of Karnataka. It was revealed that there was conspicuous upward 
trend in organic carbon, phosphorus and potassium content (after 5 years) and reducing 
trend in pH and EC of sugarcane soils. The manganese content in the low category was 
recorded declining trend in Shirol, Hatkanangale.

Chikkodi and Athani only, whereas the soil sample percentage testing low for iron ,zinc 
and copper was increasing in all the tehsils from where sugarcane field soil samples were 
analyzed. The plant leaf nutrient tests of 20 random field soil samples from 20 farmers 
fields selected randomly from 15 villages of Two varieties namely (CO 86032 and Phule 
0265) during 2020 21 indicated that 80% sample tested above2%N, 55 % leaf samples 
tested above 0.2% P, 60% samples tested 1.6% K which has been maintained well above 
their respective average values of 1.67 %N, 1.7% P and 1.64 % K for 20 locations sug-
arcane crop. The leaf content of iron, manganese, zinc and copper was below respective 
average of 2 samples (519.57 , 69.73 ,10.3 , 44.26 ppm ,respectively) as over 50% ,95% 
, 85% and 85% leaf samples of sugarcane spanning 15 villages tested much below the 
average values of Fe,Mn, Zn and Cu respectively. In general, the soils did not exhibit soil 
health degrading trend due to continuous sugarcane based cropping over 5 years period in 
the sugar mill operating area (4 Talukas of Kolhapur district of Maharashtra and 2 tehasils 
of Belgaum district, Karnataka) of Shri Datt Shetkari Sahakari Sugar Factory, Shirol dis-
trict Kolhapur. The leaf test values was supported the soil health test parameters over five 
years period of continuous sugarcane based cropping.The committed vision for farmers 
welfare of the factory administration and farmer centric concerted and sincere efforts of 
concerned staff of the factory towards implementing soil health maintaining mission mode 
smart program with active participation of farmers has been amply reflected in the results 
of the study. This in turn paid dividend by maintaining the average productivity of sugar-
cane around 50 tons/ acre in the operating tehsils of the factory having 22,000 acres total 
area harvested annually,whereas, in the cane development area (12,000 acres) the average 
millable sugarcane productivity of 58 t/acre has been achieved .

Keywords : Sugarcane, Soil health, Leaf Nutrient.                                                                                        

Shri Ganapatrao Patil1 (Chairman), Shrishail Heganna2 (Chief agril. Officer), A.S. Patil3 (Soilchemist), Dilip Jadhav4 (Cane 
development officer), Arun Marathe5 (Farmer Professor, SSAC, AC Kolhapur) B.M. Jamadagni6(Farmer Senior Pulse Breeder, 
MPKV, Rahuri), and B.P. Patil7 (Former HOD, Agromony, Dr. BSKKV, Dapoli).
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INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane is grown on an area of about 1 million hectares in Maharashtra producing about 80 
million tons of millable cane and 8 million tons of sugar annually. The sugarcane cropremoves 
on an average 1.47kg N, 0. 87 kg P and 1.67 kg K per ton . On state scale three types of crops 
that is Adsali (18 months) Pre-seasonal (15 months) and Seasonal (12 months) crops require 
on an average 330 kg nitrogen 151 kg Phosphorus and 151 kg potassium per hectare (mean 
recommended dose) to produce about 80 tons millable canes per ha. The secondary nutrients 
and micronutrients were also given in combination to the crop considering soil test values . 
The crop responds to liberal amounts of nutrients when applied in combination of organic ma-
nures and biofertilizers. The crop is often called soil health applied degrading and soil health 
deteriorating and nutrient exhausting crop and also responsible for decline in organic carbon 
which is an index of soil health in general. In order to explore and assess the influence of con-
tinuous sugarcane cropping on soil health parameter dynamic in jurisdiction of Datta  Shetkari  
Sarkari Sugar  Factory,   Shirol  has  been  studied  to  know  the  reality of misnomer (myth) of 
soil health gradation by the sugarcane based cropping and bring forth truth based on evaluation 
of 5 years of soil analytical data for 4 tehasils (Shirol, Hatkanangale, Kagal and Karavir) of 
Maharashtra state and 2 tehsile of Karnataka state in the river basins of Krishna,Panchganga 
and Dudh Ganga river basins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Five years (2016-17 to 2020-21) analytical data of randomly selected sugarcane fields of farm-
ers in the jurisdiction of Shri. Datta Shetkari Sarkari Sugar Factory Shirol, spanning 4 tehsils 
of Maharashtra and 2 tehsils of north Karnataka in river basins of Krishna, Panchganga and 
Dudhganga rivers has been statistically analysed by working out averages and percentages 
in different categories of soil health parameters. The mean percentages over 5 years for each 
test value and its category showing low medium and high status of each was calculated The 
averages of each soil trait category was evaluated against the respective data of the base year 
(2016-17) to find out trend of each character. The sugarcane soils are mostly montmorilonite 
type of vertisols (deep black clayey) having low infiltration rate and high water holdling ca-
pacity. The average available nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium content has been 250 kg N 
,20 kg P and 360 kg K per hectare and Organic carbon, 0.5 to 0.75 % with pH 7.5. Sugarcane 
crop is grown as Adasali( 18 months), Pre-seasonal (15 months ) and Seasonal (12 months ) by 
planting the crops in June -July, October- November and January,respectively.  The planting 
distance varies from 3.5 to 4.5 feet on ridges and forrows by using fungicide and insecticide 
(1g and 1.5ml/ liter water) pre treated 2 eye budded setts of 9 to 10 month crops or pre-treated 
1 month old single budded seedlings at 1 to 1.5 feet in the furrow center.The major variety in 
the three seasons is CO 86032 followed by VSI 10001,VSI 8005 and Phule 0265. The crop is 
mostly sole crop. However, intercropping with kharif soybean, corn, rajmah, groundnut and 
Rabi cabbage, cauliflower, methi ,chickpea ,amaranth, onion, wheat, corn and summer rajmah, 
corn, Black gram, Green gram were gown as intercrops in Adsali, Pre-seasonal and Seasonal 
crops of sugarcane. Green manure crops of sannhemp and susbaniawas grown as intercrops 
and Incorporated in the soil at the time of earthing up (12 to 16 weeks)after planting. Ratoon 
sugarcane constitutes about 40% in the factory command. Recommended package of prac-
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tices especially, for major, secondary and micronutrients fertilizer along with fungicides and 
pesticides was used by the farmers . However, imbalanced and under nutrition is still existing 
widely in the crop. Organic manure, especially, FYM, press mud cake (about 20 tons per 
hectare) biofertilizers, such as azotobacter, PSB, acetobacter ,KSB and bio pesticides, such 
as, Metarhizium, Trichoderma, Beaureria, etc, are also applied by many farmers now a days 
.The factory was implemented cane development program in 12,000 acres of sugar cane in its 
operating area, where soil health maintaining mission mode program was scrupulously imple-
mented . Incorporation of trash after pulverizing was also widely followed by the farmers in 
the area which also helps as mulch, preventing moisture loss, weed growth and maintaining 
soil temperature for better biological activities in the surface soil. About 3000 mm water is 
applied to the crop throughout its growth .Drip irrigation and fertigationwas also increasing 
in the area. The annual rainfall received in the factory command  area was rangedfrom 750 to 
1000 mm from June to September.It was observed water logging due to rains and often sub-
merged and damaged  to variable degree as well as low light intensity due to cloudy weather 
during this period causing negative effect on crop performance and finally crop yield and qual-
ity. Harvesting of cane started from November and ends of March every year .Finally, 40,000 
to 45,000 canes/ acre weighingwas about 1 to 1.5 kg each cane and  producedmillable canes 
about 55 to 60 tonnes per acre of Harvesting was done (at 18 to 21 degree brix testing.) mostly 
by  manually or by mechanical harvester. One ratoon crop was usually taken and then after 
ratoon crop of sugarcane rotational crops like soybean,groundnut, wheat,chickpea,vegetables 
were grown for one or two seasons.For assessing and monitoring soil health in the factory 
command, random soil samples in four talukas (Shirol, Hatkanangale, Karavir and Kagal of 
Kolhapur district,Maharashtra state ) and two talukas (Chikodi and Athani of Belgaum district 
of Karnataka were collected for analysis every year from 2016-17 to 2020-21 and analysed in 
the sugar factory soil analysis laboratory by following standard analytical methods given by 
Jackson (1975). In all 22,253 number of samples were analysed for pH,(less than and greater 
than7.5),Ec ds/m (less than 1 and greater than 1.1), organic carbon(less 0.5,0.51 to 0.75 and 
greater than0.75 %,phosphorus (less than 15, 15 to 21 and greater than 21 kg /ha),potassium 
(less than 250,251 to 360 and great than 360 kg /ha), CaCO3(less than 6 and greater 6.1%), 
iron (less than 4.6 and greater than 4.6 ppm),manganese(less than 2 and more than 2.01 ppm), 
zinc (less than 0.6 and more than 0.61ppm ), copper (less than 0.2 ppm and greater than 0.21 
ppm) over 5 years period( 2016- 17 to 2020-21). The percentage of samples testing in each 
category of all the parameters was worked out year wise as well as for average of 5 years for 
each taluka to assess trend of the soil health parameters over 5 years considering the base years 
data of soil test values in each tehsil .Also means of base year parametric data in each category 
of the parameters were compared with the respective mean data for the overall sample number 
of 22253 analysed in 5 years period to draw inferences and trends.

Sugarcane leaf analysis was carried out in August, 2020 to find out reflection of soil test para-
metric values in the plant nutrition in 5 years period of sugarcane based cropping. For this 20 
leaf sample (fifth and sixth open leaf samples from top) from 15 villages of factory command 
were collected and analyzed by standard methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The soil health data presented in Table 1 revealed that Shirol, Hatkanangale,Kagal, Karvir, 
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Chikodi and AthaniTalukassoil samples showed 38 ,46 ,45 ,39, 40 and 30% samples below 
7.5 pH and 62, 54, 55, 61, 60 and 65 percent samples were in above 7.5 pH category, respec-
tively, indicating that the soils mostly alkaline in nature. The 5 years average data revealed 
an increased average number of samples below 7.5 pH category compared to the base years( 
2016-17) test values in Shirol, Kagal, Karavir, Chikodi and Athanitalukas revealing gradual 
decline in the pH of these soils. This could be attributed to increased awareness among farmers 
to use liberal amounts of organic manures to the crop, green manuring, incorporation of trash 
and stubbles into the soils as also application of sulphur and sulphur containing fertilizers and 
application of biofertilizers to the crop. This trend warrants congenital for availability of Fe, 
Mn,Zn and Cu.

Ec (ds/m)

The Ec of soils above 1ds/m was observed in 5 to 14% soils of different Talukas,lowest being 
in Chikodi (6%) followed by Hatkanangale,whereas the percent samples above 1ds/m is more 
in Kagal (14%) and Shirol (12%), followed by Karavir (11 %) and Athani(10%).The high per-
centage in this categoryappears to be due to heavy clay soils with restricted drainage and ex-
cess use of chemical fertilizers and use of ground water containing carbonates and bicarbonate 
as well as limited application of organic manures to the crop over long period coupled with no 
incorporation of trash may be associated with this. Obviously, green manuring, liberal use of 
organic manures and FyM along with biofertilizersIs needed in these talukas, especially, from 
drought prone eastern talukas. Trash and stubble incorporation in combination with decom-
posing culture and other biofertilizers application program needs implementation on mission 
mode in these taĺukas.

Organic Carbon(%)

The organic carbon content was higher, i.e. above 0.75 , in 62 % soil samples of Hatkanangale, 
followed by Karvir (60%), Shirol and Athani (59%) whereas, the lower (below 0.5%) organic 
carbon was noticed in 25% soils of Kagal followed by Chikodi and Athanitalukas (10%) soils. 
Increase in average organic carbon greater than 0.75% has been evident over base year(2016-
17) in Hatkanangale and Chikodi only whereas ,there is noticeable decline in O.C. testing soils 
above 0.75% in Kagal and Karavir. The medium O.C. test category(0.5 to 0.75) soils remained 
unchanged in Hatkanangale, Chikodi and AthaniTalukas. In fact the low O.C.(below 0.5%) 
category soils showed declining trend by about 10%. This indicated that there is gradual build 
up of organic carbon in the sugarcane fields over 5 years period of monitoring of soil O.C.%, 
in factory operating area which is an index of soil nitrogen status, physical and biological 
conditions and overall soil health of the soils. Sugarcane crop adds about 5 to 7 tons/ha of root 
and stubble biomass and an equa lamount of incorporated trash biomass (10% of cane yield every 
year which in turn coupled with green manures, organic manures, rotations and intercrops could be 
attributed to this rise in O.C. 

Phosphorus(kg/ha)

The mean phosphorus content above 21kg/ha was observed in 55 to 57% soils in the factory 
operating area except Kagal samples where the soils testing above 21kg/ha were 36%. The 
data revealed that there was build up in soil phosphorus content of 21kg /ha category compared 
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to the base year (2016-17)in all thetalukas.This is also evident from the consequent decline in 
soil samples testing medium(15 to 21kg/ha) and low(below (15kg/ha) categories. The regu-
lar annual applications of fertilizer phosphorus ,its fixation, increased O.C.,lowering pH and 
resultant enhanced biological activities might have helped build up available phosphorus of 
sugarcane soils in the factory command (Table 1 and 2).

Potassium (kg/ha)

The soils testing above 360kg K /ha are maximum in Shirol and Athanitalukas (85%) followed 
by Karvir (84%) and Chikodi (82%).Hatkanangale and Kagal tehsils have 80% soils in high 
potassium category. The mean of 5 years indicated upward trend in high K category and obvi-
ous declining trend in the medium and low (below 250kg/ha ) category when evaluated against 
base year test data except Kagal and Karvir tehsils where there was decline in % high K testing 
soils in the factory command.

CaCO3(%)

The CaCO3 did not change appreciably in Hatkanangale, Chikodi and Athanitalukas as is ev-
ident from the mean of five years test sample percentages in comparison to respective percent 
test samples in different categories of low and high CaCO3.( below and above 6% ) of base 
years percent samplesHowever, there was decline in the low (below 6% ) CaCO3 testing soils 
and increase in the high (above 6.1% ) in Shirol and Athanitalukas. Reverse trend was evident 
in Kagal and Karvirtalukas.

Eventually,this shows that Kagal and Karvir tehsil soils have less amount of CaCO3 than Shirol 
,Athani and Hatkanangaletaluka soils. The downward trend of pH as evidenced by increased 
average percent soils testing below 7.5 pH in Shirol,Hatkanangale and Chikoditalukas amply 
support this observation.Incresed O.C.% improved biological activity producing organic acids 
might result in more and more dissolution of CaCO3 eventually bringing down percent soils 
testing low in CaCO3. Here again the indirect role of O.C. is evident.

Iron( ppm )

The comparison of percent soils testing less than 4.6 and above 4.61ppm in base year (2016- 
17 ) with that of 5 years mean, brought out that there is substantial increase in soils testing 
below 4.6 ppm iron and conspicuous decrease in soils testing above 4.61 ppm iron in Shi-
rol,Hatkanangale,Kagal,Chikodi and Athani providing support to the fact that the iron content 
of sugarcane soils is reducing ,besides these soils are basically low in iron due to their alkaline 
reaction by and large.Therefore, annual application of iron through soil or foliar mode is most 
warranted to the crop in the factory command.

Manganese, Zinc and Copper ( ppm)

It could be seen from the five years mean percentage of soil samples testing high and low in 
Mn,Zn and Cu that there is build up in Mn in Shirol, Hatkanangale,Chikodi and Athani only 
whereas, the percentage of soil sample testing low in Zn and Cu is increasing in all talukas 
by over 2 to3 times when averages of percent samples are compared with the base year test 
category percent samples.
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The status of these micronutrients especially,Zn and Cu seems alarmingly low in Karavir and 
Kagal.The analytical data from random leaf ( fifth and sixth leaf from top) samples from 15 
villages in factory command conform the soil (analytical) health parameters which is also 
reflection of soil health in true sense (Table 2 and 3). Mn,Zn and Cu are actively involved in 
several metabolic reactions and phytohormone activities and their deficiency or hidden hunger 
leads to inconspicuous limitation in biosynthesis and final crop yield and quality performance. 
This hidden hunger needs to be mitigated by foliar feeding as they are required in minute 
quantities by the crop.

The 5 years means of percent soils in each category of test values for 22253 samples in respect 
of major soil health parameters when evaluated with their base years percent data of respective 
categories substantiated that sugarcane crop by and large doesn’t degrade the soil health as the 
important soil health parameters exhibited favourable upward trend in higher categories over 
5 years monitoring period in factory command. Nevertheless, micronutrients, Fe,Mn,Zn,Cu 
warrant critical attention to mitigate their hidden stress for sustainable production of sugarcane 
in long term in the factory command. The upward trend in build up of O.C.,phosphorus and 
potassium coupled with reducing pH amply substantiate that in fact the soil health is sustained 
due to sugarcane based cropping over long term and not deteriorated provided soil health 
maintaining packages are scrupulously followed as that of Shri. Datta Shetakari Sahakari Sug-
ar factory,Shirol,dist.Kolhapur.The above average leaf nutrient test values for N,P,K content 
conform the soil test values (Table 3).

CONCLUSION :

It could be concluded from the year wise soil health analytical data over 5 year (2016-17 to 
2020-21) of 22253 soil samples covering 4 tehsils of Kolhapur district and 2 tehsils of Bel-
gaum districts costitutlng operating area of ShriDattaShetfkariSahkari Sugar factory, Shirol, 
district,Kolhapur for different categories (high, medium and low ) of soil health parameters, 
revealed that there is declining trend in soil pH,CaCO3 and Ec.The O.C, phosphorus and po-
tassium exhibited upward trend whereas, Fe, Zn and Cu indicated reducing trend as evidenced 
by the percent samples in various categories of the soil health parameters. The leaf test values 
from 15 villages amply agree to the soil health parameters test values. By and large, continu-
ous sugarcane based cropping over 5 years did not deteriorate or degrade the soil health in the 
sugar factory command area under consideration in this study.
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Table1 : Percent soil samples in various categories of soil health parameters (mean-
for5yearsfrom 2016-17 to 2020-21) incomparison to baseyear(2016-17).

Soil health parmeter
Status (% samples) in base year (2016-17) Mean Status of over 5 years 

(%sample)

Shirol (2028 NO) Hatkanangle (440) Shirol (12351) Hatkana (2536)

1. pH     
Below 28 34 38 46

Above 72 66 62 54

2. Ec, (ds/m)     
Below 1 85 88 88 93

Above 1.1 15 12 12 7

3. O.C. (%)     
Below 0.5 11 11 9 8

0.5 to 0.75 27 29 32 29

Above 0.75 62 60 59 63

4. Phosphorus (kg/ha)     
Belo 15 58 64 35 35

15 to 21 18 21 10 10

Above 21 24 15 55 55

5. Potassium (kg/ha)     
Below 250 4 5 2 4

250 to 360 15 23 13 19

Above 360 81 72 85 77

6. CaCO3 (%)     
Below 6 39 37 33 37

Above 6.1 61 63 67 63

7. Iron (ppm)     
Below 4.6 5 8 15 16

Above 4.61 95 92 85 84

8. Manganese (ppm)     
Below 2 1 5 2 2

Above 2.1 99 95 98 98

9. Zinc (ppm)     
Below 0.6 17 12 39 31

Above 0.61 83 88 61 68

10. Cu (ppm)     
Below 0.2 2 2 14 11

Above 0.21 95 98 86 89
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Soil health parmeter
Status (% samples) in base year (2016-
17)

Mean Status of over 5 years 
(%sample)

Kagal Karvir    (2017-18) Kagal Karvir

1. pH     
Below 7.5 33 0 45 67

Above 7.5 67 100 55 33

2. Ec, (ds/m)     
Below 1 100 100 86 100

Above 1.1 0 0 14 0

3. O.C. (%)     
Below 0.5 0 0 23 0

0.5 to 0.75 0 0 23 22

Above 0.75 100 100 54 78

4. Phosphorus (kg/ha)     
Belo 15 67 100 50 22

15 to 21 0 0 14 0

Above 21 33 0 36 78

5. Potassium (kg/ha)     
Below 250 0 0 2 6

250 to 360 0 0 14 16

Above 360 100 100 36 78

6. CaCO3 (%)     
Below 6 33 0 41 44

Above 6.1 67 100 59 56

7. Iron (ppm)     
Below 4.6 0 0 14 0

Above 4.61 100 100 86 100

8. Manganese (ppm)     
Below 2 0 0 0 0

Above 2.1 100 100 100 100

9. Zinc (ppm)     
Below 0.6 0 0 27 22

Above 0.61 100 100 73 78

10. Cu (ppm)     
Below 0.2 0 0 27 6

Above 0.21 100 100 73 94
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Soil health parmeter
Status (% samples) in base year (2016-

17)
Mean Status of over 5 years 

(%sample)

Chikodi Athani Chikadi Athani

1. pH     
Below 7.5 28 15 40 26

Above 7.5 72 85 60 74

2. Ec, (ds/m)     
Below 1 93 76 94 84

Above 1.1 7 24 6 16

3. O.C. (%)     
Below 0.5 10 11 10 10

0.5 to 0.75 37 31 36 32

Above 0.75 53 58 54 58

4. Phosphorus (kg/ha)     
Belo 15 57 69 32 39

15 to 21 37 15 11 11

Above 21 17 16 57 50

5. Potassium (kg/ha)     
Below 250 7 2 3 1

250 to 360 20 14 15 1

Above 360 74 84 82 91

6. CaCO3 (%)     
Below 6 37 22 36 19

Above 6.1 63 78 64 81

7. Iron (ppm)     
Below 4.6 3 5 15 16

Above 4.61 97 95 85 84

8. Manganese (ppm)     
Below 2 5 1 2 1

Above 2.1 95 99 98 99

9. Zinc (ppm)     
Below 0.6 16 26 46 49

Above 0.61 84 74 54 51

10. Cu (ppm)     
Below 0.2 3 2 13 14

Above 0.21 97 88 87 60
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Table2 : Mean soil health parameters over 5years (2016-16 to 2020-21) and 6 ta-
lukas for 22253 samples as compared to mean of base years soil test values.

 Mean Value 2016-17 Mean 5 Years (22253 samples )

1. pH

Below 7.5 23 37

Above 7.5 77 63

2. Ec (ds/m)

Below 1 90 90

Above 1.1 10 10

3. O.C (%)

Below 0.5 7 9

0.5 to 0.75 21 33

Above 0.75 72 58

4. Phosphorus (kg/ha)

Below 15 69 34

15 to 21 14 11

Above 21 17 55

5. Potassium (kg/ha)

Below 250 3 3

251 to 360 12 13

Above 360 85 84

6.CaCO3

Below 6 28 37

Above 6.1 72 63

7. Fe (ppm)

Below 4.6 3 14

Above 4.61 97 86

8. Mn (ppm)

Below 2 2 2

Above 2.1 98 98

9. Zn (ppm)

Below 0.6 12 38

Above 0.61 88 62

10. Cu (ppm)

Below 0.2 2 13

Above 0.21 98 87
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Table 3 : Leaf (5th and 6th open leaves from top) nutrient status (%s amples in diff. range 
categories) in August 2021 averaged over two varieties (CO86032 an Phule 0265)

 
Nitrogen ( % 

Samples ) Phosphorus ( % Samples ) Potassium ( % Samples )

 1 to 
1.5 
9

1.6 to 
2 7

Above 
2%N  4

Below 
0.15 9

0.16 to 0.2 
10

Above 
0.2%  
1     4

1 to 1.5 8 1.6 to 2  8
Above 
2%N  4 

Mean 1.67% 0.169 164.00%

Iron ( % Samples )

Below 100 101 to 200 201 to 400 401 to 1000 above 1000 ppm Mean ( ppm )

3 1 6 8 2 519.57

 Mn(% samples 0 Zn(% samples ) Cu(% samples )

 

Below 
50         
8

51 to 
100   9

above 
100ppm    

3

Below 20         
19

above 21 
ppm     1  

Below 50         
13

51 to 100   
5

above 
100ppm    2

Mean 69.23 pp, 10.3 ppm 44.20 ppm

******
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EFFECT OF RIVER FLOOD ON CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF 
SOILS UNDER CONTINUOUS SUGARCANE CROPPING IN 

THE FACTORY COMMAND AREA OF SHRI. DATT SHETKARI 
SAHAKARI SUGAR MILL, SHIROL, DIST. KOLHAPUR.

Shri Ganapatrao Patil1, Shrishail Heganna2, Dilip Jadhav 3, A.S. Patil4, B.M. Jama-
dagni5, Arun Marathe6 and B.P. Patil7

ABSTRACT

Thesoilanalyticaldataof224sugarcane farmers from 45 villages in the factory com-
mand area of Shri. Datta Shetakari Sahakari Suga rMill, Shirol, dist. Kolhapur, be-
fore and after2019 flood revealed that the soil fertility parameter, viz, soil reaction 
(+1.04%), Ec ds/m (-37.28), phosphorus (42.01%), CaCO3 (+0.9), Iron (+20.87%), 
Zinc (+35.7%) and Copper (+12.31%) were positively influenced due to flood. The 
soil nutrient build up was pronounced and significant in case of 70% of parameters. 
O.C., CaCO3 and Cu were influenced positively but the improvement was not signifi-
cant. Noticeable amelioration was evident in respect of phosphorus followed by zinc 
and iron. The Ec reduction was also appreciable due to flood (37.28%).

Organic carbon remained unchanged while soil reaction and CaCO3 altered only mar-
ginally after flood. But the pH rise was significant and CaCO3 rise was not signifi-
cant. Marked nutrient reduction/loss was evident in manganese (-46.72%) followed 
by potassium (-7.57%) due to flood. The flood affected soil nutrient management for 
next sugarcane crop, especially, in regard to phosphorus, potassium, manganese and 
other nutrients, has been discussed in relation to microorganisms and organic manures 
favouring and promoting nutrient availability to crop following flood. The SD of para-
metric values were lowered after flood.

Keywords: Soil analysis, Soil reaction, Ec, Phosphorus, Fe, Zn, Cu, CaCO3, Flood.

INTRODUCTION

In Maharashtra sugarcane is grown along river basins which are actually flood plains. Even-
tually, the crop is prone to varying degrees of damage depending upon the flood water height, 
durationof submergence, date of planting or ratooning and vertical location of the crop from 
river bed. The soilis also subjected to submergence for varying degrees of depth andduration. 
This causes positive as well asnegativechanges in physical, biological andchemical properties 
of soil. According to studies by Jason of South Dakota State University there is an increase 
in nitrogen, phosphorus, silicon and potassium after the flood.Even though, floods causegreat 
loss to crops everyyear, contribute to soil fertility (Stephen, 1993) This is why the early agri-
cultural development center sand civilizations ourished in flood plains of rivers in the world.

In view of above the present investigation was undertaken to study the effect of flood on soil 
chemical properties afte rthe 2019 flood incomparison to the corresponding status of proper-
ties before floods in the factory command of Shri Datt Shetakari, Sahakari Sugar Mill, Shirol, 

1Chairman, 2Chiefagril. Officer, 3Cane development officer, 4Soil chemist, 5Farmer Senior,Pulse Breeder, MPKV, Rahuri,  
6Farmer Professor and 7Former HOD. Agronomy, Dr. BSKKV, Dapoli.
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district, Kolhapur. 

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

For thepresent study soil analytical data of 224 farmers sugarcane fields in 45 villages before 
and after2019seasonsfloodaffectedsugarcanefields,havebeenused.Thesoiltestparameterseval-
uated were 1.Soil reaction or pH,2.Soluble salts,Ec ds/m 3.Organic Carbon (%), 4.Available 
phosphorus (kg/ha),5.Available potassium (kg/ha), 6.Calcium Carbonate (%), 7.Iron(ppm), 
8.Manganese (ppm), 9.Zinc(ppm) and 10.Copper (ppm). Village wisemeans of each parameter 
before and after flood of 2019and overall averages of each parameter before and after flood for 
45 villages covering 224 farmers fieldswere worked out. The positive or negative difference 
between the mean values of before and after flood were expressed as percent positive or nega-
tive changein the parameter. Based on percent increase or decline in each parameter, the effect 
of flood on the soil health parameters has been evaluated . Standard deviation was worked out 
to know data variability from different villages .

The ‘t’ test was calculated to evaluate the statistical significance of changes infertility parame-
ters after flood. The average values of different chemical properties over 45 villages covering 
224 farmers and the differences between before and after values are presented in Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data presented inTable1 revealed interesting results.

Soil pH

The village wise soil reaction or pH data before and after flood indicated that before flood 
it ranged between as high as 8.1 in Hupari village and alow of 7.26 in Bhoj village with 
standard deviation of 0.17 whereas, corresponding values after flood ranged from

7.85 (Kavatheguland) to 7.26 (Chandur). with standard deviation (SD) of 0.15. The SD 
indicated relatively low variability in pH over 45 different villages before and after flood. 
The soils are by and large alkaline in nature in the vast study area. The mean pH before 
(7.65) and after (7.73) indicated a small but significant increase in pH(1.04%).

Dismuke and Varco (2020) found that long duration flood increased the pH of acidic soil 
to neutral to alkaline and that of alkaline soil decreased pH to neutral to acidic pH. In the 
present study there has been small but positive change (0.08) in the initial moderately 
alkaline pH. Since pH is alogarithmic (negative) scale of hydrogenion concentration unit 
change in pH causes 10 times increase or decrease in soil acidity or alkalinity influenc-
ing nutrient availability appreciably. In the present study increased pH to alkalinity may 
cause deficiency of micronutrients such as Fe, Zn, Cu, Mn and reduce available amounts 
of major and secondary nutrients. Therefore, soil application  of major, secondary and mi-
cro-nutrients in more splits in conjunction with organic manures and chelated forms needs 
to be followed. For micronutrients, foliar application is more effective.

Ecds/m

The salt concentration ranged from 1.65 (Mangur) to 0.29 Ec (Kutwad and Bhoj) before 
flood with standard deviation of 0.3 and 0.88 (Kumbhoj) to 0.14 Ec (Dattnagar) with 
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(standard deviation 0.17) average Ec of 0.59 and 0.37 Ec, before and after flood, respec-
tively. Standard deviation decline after flood indcated declined differences in test values 
of Ec over villages. The Ec dropped significantly by about 37.28% after ood. Despite the 
fact that the soils under study are non saline but large reduction in Ec forms a positive 
contribution to remove accumulated salts by as much as 37%, particularly for heavy, poor 
drained clayey soils. This is expected due to dissolution (dissolve), dilution and carry 
away effect of salts in large amount of fresh flood water.

Organic Carbon (%)

Eventhough organic carbon ranged from as high as 1.08%in Kavathesar village to alow 
of 0.48% in Dattnagar before flood (0.14sd) and increased to 1.14 to 0.52% after flood 
with standard deviation of 0.16 showing increased variation in OC after flood which is 
expected due to sediments loaded with variable OC content. Average OC before and after 
flood tested unchanged, the‘ t’ test was non-significant. This showed t h a t  no influence 
on organic carbon content after flood. Banerjee (2010) however, reported higher organic 
matter in soil after flood. Flood may deposit variable amounts of sediment of clay and or-
ganic matter which might cause positive influence on organic carbon after flood (Dismuke 
and Varco, 2020)

Phosphorus (kg/ha)

The soil phosphorus before flood ranging between 12.1 kg/ha in Shahapur to an average 
of 89.88 kg/ha in Bubnal village rose to highest mean value of 111.46 kg/ha but lowest 
value declined to 5.72 kg/ha. Standard deviation of test values reduced from 26.44 to 
25.73 revealing test values did not change appreciably after flood. Nevertheless, the mean 
content of phosphorus (49.58kg/ha) before floods showed 42.01% rise after flood which 
was highly significant in ttest (71.41kg/ha). According to Cark Jason (2020) from South 
Dakota State University the adequate rise in test values of phosphorus do not mean more 
phosphorus availability as flood decreases microbes population, especially VAM which 
make P availability to crops and hence suggested cover crop after flood to promote fast 
microbe growth. (Anthony, 2022). Eventually, for sugarcane soils application of P solu-
bilizing bacteria and VAM with liberal organic manure is essential. Green manure crop 
before cane planting will have added benefit in Pnutrition.

Potassium (kg/ha)

Potash ranging from 336 kg/ha (Kutwad) to as high as 890 kg/ha (Dattanagar) before 
flood tested low, between 309 kg/ha (Mangur) and 740 kg/ha (Dattawad) after flood. Vari-
ability of test values (132.26 sd) was brought down appreciably (110.66 sd) after flood. 
This means flood helps make soil nutrients more uniformly distributed. The mean value 
of potash (557.49 kg/ha) over 45 villages before flood also showed small but significant 
decline (7.5%) to 515.28 kh/ha after flood revealing reduced potash availability to current 
and next crop. Anthony (2022) San Diego State University (SDSU),USA stated that K and 
NO3 leach beyond root zone of crops due to flood Obviously, liberal K fertilizer applica-
tion with K mobilizing bacteria is essential for crop after flood events.
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Calcium Carbonate(%)

The sugarcane soils under study have tested 4.8% at Dattanagar and Kumbhoj to 14.2% 
CaCO3 at Hupari before flood with the Standard Deviation (SD) of 2.86 and 4.7% at Ka-
vthesar to 14.8% CaCO3 at Ingali village with SD of 7.67 indicating increased variability 
after flood event. Overall averages of 7.68 and 7.75% CaCO3 before and after flood, re-
spectively and the positive rise was not significant in ‘t’ test. There was hardly 0.9% rise 
in CaCO3 after flood indicating practically no appreciable change in it after flood. While 
studying effect of flood protection on soil fertility in Bangaladesh, Stanley and Ibrhim 
(2008) however, reported significant increase in Ca.The soils in the present study were 
basically calcium dominated in the form of CaCO3 associated with pH above 7.5 not 
favourable for more free calcium. Therefore, bringing down pH by organic manures or 
elemental sulphur and use of fertilizers reducing pH need followed. Calcium as slacked 
lime (calcium hydroxide) drenching at 1% concentration and its spray at 0.5%periodically 
would help adequate Ca nutrition of the crop.

Iron (ppm)

The test soils were highly variable in iron content. The iron content before flood ranged 
between 2.3 ppm (ChandurTek) to 21.4 ppm (Rajapur) with Standard Deviation (SD) of 
4.62,which increased in the range of 3.67ppm (Umalwad) to 25.2 ppm(Shahapur) after 
flood, the SD being 4.25,showing reduced variation in test values of iron. The average 
iron content over 45 villages also rose significantly from 10.92 ppm before flood to 13.20 
ppm after flood amounting an increase of 20.87% in it during flood event. Njoku(2013) 
reported higher iron content in South East Nigeria (Abakaliki) soils after flood. Under 
reduced condition during flood, Fe3 turned into Fe2 making it more soluble and available 
in alkaline soils (Theodore et al,1997). This is more often evident in submerged alkaline 
rice soils where iron availability is usually a problem due to high pH and arable crops need 
application of iron fertilizer in split(soil) and foliar modes.The increased iron due to flood 
will benefit the next crop.

Manganese (ppm)

The soils under study are highly variable in manganese test values as evidenced by the 
range values of 0.5 ppm in Akiwat to 24.55 in Ingali village with SD of 4.68 before flood 
. The test values of manganese showed appreciable drop ranging from 1.3 ppm in Akiwat 
to 8.1 ppm in Chandur with SD of 1.44 after flood. This shows effect of flood in bring-
ing down variability in its distribution. The drop was statistically significant in ‘t’ test 
(46.72%). In acid soils under wet conditions Mn assumes toxic level as found by Dismuke 
and Verco (2020). However, the test soils under study are alkaline and basically test low 
in manganese. During flood the pH tends to decline owing to reduced conditions and ac-
cumulation of CO2 forming H2CO3, making the Mn more mobile to be lost through flood 
water by leaching or runoff .This suggests application of Mnffertilizer to following sugar-
cane crop in chelated form mixing with organic manure in split(soil application) and foliar 
mode as the MN decline has shown significant and high magnitude (46.72%) after flood.
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Zinc and Copper (ppm)

The data in Table1 revealed that the Zn and Cu availability build up to the tune of 35.7 and 
12.31%,respectively, after flood from mean test values of 0.98 and 6.66ppm to1.33 and 
7.48 ppm, respectively, before flood. Their ranges being 0.2 (Shirol) to 2.7 ppm (Kutwad) 
before flood and 0.33 (Hupari) to 2.9 ppm (Chandur) after flood in case of Zn and 2.1 
(Shahapur) to 10.9 ppm (Kutwad) before flood and 4.16 (Bubnal) to14.8 ppm (Shahapur) 
after flood. Zink increase (35.7%) was significant rise in Cu (12.3%) was not significant 
after flood. Njoku and Okoro (2015) also recorded similar observations in SE Nigera. 
Stanley and Ibrahim (2008) concluded that flood sediments are potential source of nu-
trients and havepositive impact on soil fertility.The build up of Zn and Cuwill certainly 
benefit next sugarcane crop.

CONCLUSION 

From above discussion it could be concluded that by and large the after effect of flood is 
positive and significant on 70% of soil fertility parameters determined. Maximum positive 
benefit of flood was evident in case of P increase, which needs to be viewed in relation 
to absence of VAM, followed by Ec decline ,Zn, Fe and Cu showed build up in soil after 
flood inspite of huge crop losses. The OC and CaCO3 remained unaffected whereas, the 
pH increased only marginally but significantly by the flood. Maximum and significant 
negative effect was observed on Mn followed by moderate negative but significant effect 
on K. The variability in test values of different parameters was also brought down after 
flood.
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Table1: Effect of flood (2019) on fertility parameters of sugarcane soils in com-
mand area of Shri Datta Shetkari Sahkari Sugar Mill, Shirol, Kolhapur. Fer-
tility Before After

No. Trait Flood

  Before After

1 pH 7.65 7.73 (1.04)

2 Ec 0.59 0.37 (41.04)

3 OC 0.79 0.79

4 P 49.58 71.41 (42)

5 K 557.5 515.3 (-7.6)

6 CaCO3 7.68 7.75 (0.9)

7 Fe 10.92 13.20 (20.9)

8 Mn 10.66 5.68 (-46.7)

9 Zn 0.98 1.33 (35.7)

10 Cu 6.66 7.48 (12.31

Figures in brackets % change after flood.

Ec ds/m,OC and CaCO3 %, P and K kg/ha, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu ppm.

Except OC, CaCO3 and Cu all other test parameters significantly increased after flood. 
SD values of all parameters dropped after flood.

*****
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A CASE STUDY OF SUB - SURFACE DRAINAGE (SSD) 
PROJECT ON SALINE SOIL RECLAMATION WITH 
ITS EFFECT ON SUGARCANE PRODUCTION AND 

PRODUCTIVITY IMPLEMENTED BY SHREE DATTA 
SHETAKARI SAHAKARI SAKHAR KARKHANA LTD. SHIROL,  

(KOLHAPUR)  MAHARASHTRA.

Ganapatarao A.Patil1, M.V. Patil2 S.S. Heganna3 and A.S. Patil 4

ABSTRACT

A case study was undertaken of Shirol Tehsil during the year 2016 to study the effect of SSD 
project on sugarcane yield as well as chemical soil properties.Soil salinity is an important 
land degradation problem. Soil salinity can be reduced by leaching of soluble salts out 
of soil with excess irrigation water. Soil salinity control involves water table control and 
flustering in combination with the drainage or another form of sub - surface drainage. 
Soil salinity is the salt content of the soil, the process of increasing the salt content is 
known as Salinization. Salts are natural components in soils water. Ions responsible for 
salination are (Na+),(k+)(Ca++),(Mg++),and(CI-).Salinity from irrigation water can occur 
overtime whenever irrigation occurs, Science almost all water even rain water contents 
some dissolved salts. In area of operation thousands of hectors of land was saline soil, and 
such water logged soils to give prime importance for reclamation. Shri Ganapatarao Patil 
Hon. Chairman, Shree Datta SSSK ltd. Shirol was taken the leading role in promoting the 
farmers to implement SSD & also provided easy financial assistance. The treated soils 
are recovering very fast. The SSD project is technically viable to amelioration of water 
logged saline soils. Closed pipe line is  one of the best substitute to open trench system due 
to less or no maintenance. Such type of  projects should be implemented on large scale on 
community basis.  

Keywords : Salinity, Water logging, Sub - surface drainage, Easy finance.

INTRODUCTION 

Land and Water are two important basic natural resources for sustainable crop yield. Due to 
rapid population growth, industrialization, constructions, these resources are facing immense 
pressure and are depleting very fast day by day. According to FAO, land and plant nutrition 
management services (1994) over 6% of worlds land is affected by either salinity or sodicity 
due to heavy irrigation and use of chemical fertilizers with limited or no use of organic manures. 
Much of the worlds land is not cultivated, however significant proportion  of cultivated land 
is salt affected. (Tiwari and  Goel, 2015). The Sub Surface drainage is considered as a most 
suitable approach for ground water balance and land water management practices (Luthin . 
1978, Gates and Grismer, 1989). Removal of excess ground water from the crop root zone 
system which promotes safe environment for efficient crop growth and better health of all 
living beings. 

1. Chairman 2. Managing  Diector3.Chief Agricultural Officer  4.Soil Chemist - Shree Datta Shetkari Sakhar Karakhana Ltd. Shirol, 
Dist - Kolhapur (Maharashtra) email- mandar8098@gmail.com Cell No.9881177083
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This also provides agronomical as well as environment benefits in terms of improved crop yield, 
easy yield operations, reduction in erosion, siltation and phosphorus losses from agricultural 
field. (Korneckinet.al., 2001) 

The major soils in Shirol Tehsil are deep black, fine textured, highly fertile soils.  Since last 
five decades, these were under sugarcane crop and years together it is irrigated throughout        
the year. But due to mismanagement practices leads to poor drainage and accumulation of 
salts in soil leading to soil salinity. From last 25-30 years this big portion of land was barren & 
uncultivated, even the owner of the respective land never visited their own land since last 25 
years. Keeping  in view,  that the 7000 acers of the land is under no use. And after converting 
this land into fertile one we can serve the concerned farmers so  that they can take the produce 
out of this total unproductive land and thereby we can strengthen the economic status of the 
farmer community. Hence Shree DSSSK Ltd. Shirol has taken the leading role to reclaim 
above stated 7000 acres saline soil.

Table 1 : Village wise   area of saline soil and partial affected soils in Shirol Tehsil 
(Kolhapur) MS (TAO – SHIROL-2010)

Sr. No. Village wise area in Shirol 
Tehsil  

Saline Soil (ha) Partial Affected Soil (ha) Total Area 
(ha)

01 Abdul Lat 176 137 313

02 Udgaon 119 87 206

03 Shirdhon 110 543 653

04 Arjunwad 121 328 449

05 Shiradwad 27 143 170

06 Hasur 15 162 177

07 Majarewadi 69 201 270

08 Kurundwad 217 223 440

09 KavatheGuland 105 265 370

10 Kutwad 66 169 235

11 Gourwad 42 195 237

12 Alas 126 217 343

13 Shedshal 75 99 174

14 Bastwad 28 85 113

15 Kothali 60 206 266

16 Herwad 40 110 150

17 Bubanal 128 253 381

18 Umalwad 41 95 136
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19 Danoli 102 238 340

20 Shirati 110 410 520

21 Nandani 83 100 183

22 Shirol 292 379 671

23 Kavathesar 119 213 332

24 Dattawad 78 161 239

25 Akiwat 230 341 571

26 Danwad 220 124 344

27 Terwad 67 101 168

28 Ghalwad 105 238 343

29 Ganeshwadi 31 52 83

30 Aurwad 30 21 51

31 Takawade 35 157 192

32 Dharangutti 44 67 111

33 Chinchwad 53 118 171

Total area (ha) 3,164 6,238 9,402

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present case study on SSD project  by Shree DattaSSSk  ltd. Shirol was carried out during 
the year 2017 in Shirol Tehsil of Kolhapur district. Soil in case study  was highly fertile clayey 
in nature (vertisol) with pH ranging from 7.80 to 8.10 and Ec 9.90 to 24. The village wise field 
survey and investigations, fittings of lateral and collateral pipes, structures, DWC pipes etc. 
and its impact mentioned as are under.  

Field Survey & Investigation (Preparation of DPR) 

Field Survey and Investigation was conducted to collect all the requisit relevant information / 
data required to design cost effective and efficient SSD system and to prepare DPR. Information 
includes project area, size & location, soil type, topography along with hydraulic conductivity, 
drainable pore space, vertical and lateral seepage etc, detail of location specific project report, 
plan, Design was prepared well before starting the implementation of SSD project. (Table 1) 

Technical Approval 

Before the actual implementation of this project the technical approval was taken from MPKV, 
Rahuri,  ARS, Digraj, Sangli, -ICAR , CSSRI, Karnal, Haryana.  

Table  2  : Village wise data under the project 

Sr No Village No.of 
farmers 
involved

Area affected 
(ha)

Cost / ha 
(Lakhs) SSD

Cost / ha 
(Lakhs) Main 

Drain

Total cost 
(Lakhs)

1 Bubanal 80 60 1.75 0.75 150
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2 Shedshal 900 480 1.75 0.74 1195

3 Ganeshwadi 232 146 1.75 0.96 396

4 Kagwad North 90 120 1.75 1.00 330

5 Mangavati 180 182 1.75 0.50 410

6 Arjunwad 768 440 1.75 0.61 1038

7 Kavthesar 299 200 1.75 0.62 474

8 Ghalwad 550 220 1.75 0.69 537

9 Kutwad-Hasur 260 90 1.75 0.52 204

10 Abdulat 60 48 1.75 0.62 114

11 Kagwad South 55 84 1.75 1.33 259

12 Aurwad-Bubanal 190 140 1.75 0.60 329

13 Rajapur 52 82 1.75 0.49 184

14 Takwade 50 30 1.75 0.75 75

15 Shirol 225 220 1.75 1.27 664

16 Herwad 175 100 1.75 0.59 234

17 Dharangutti 60 40 1.75 0.49 90

18 Jugul 60 64 1.75 0.74 159

19 Majrewadi 150 104 1.75 0.80 265

Total 4436 2850 7107

Pipes Fittings
Lateral and Collector Pipes
Single Wall corrugated (SWC) perforated pipe (80 - 355 mm dia.) was widely used. Water inlet 
area varies from 15 - 80 sq.cm / mt. These perforated pipes were covered with non - woven 
fabric with middle punched geo - textile nylon of 60 mesh. This synthetic filter prohibits any 
other solid particles except soil water. The main purpose of lateral pipes is to carry the soil 
water to collector pipe. 

Collector Pipes
Pipe diameter (100, 160 and 200 mm) depending upon the expected flow. These pipes were 
non perforated and main function to transport water to outlet. 

Structure
Pre-fabricated reinforced cement concrete (RCC) pipes of 900 mm dia. and 2.50 m. length 
were used for gravity outlet system.

DWC Pipes
Double Wall Corrugated pipe of various diameter were used to collect water from main 
collector pipes (100mm to 500 mm) of individual field. These pipes are mainly used for 
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external load and not for internal pressure. 

Installation
The total area was divided into more than one zone according to natural topography area for 
working convenience. Initially work of main pipeline was completed with telescopic way. For 
each 10 - 12 acre area one manhole is provided to connect the drain water from individual 
farm. In the individual farm perforated pipes were installed at specific distance at 15/20 m 
apart and they were connected to PVC pipes which carries percolated water to the manhole. 
(RCC Structure)  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data of SSD project on soil analysis,excess soil water removed and sugarcane yield as 
influenced by SSD are presented in Table, 3 to 5.

Excess Soil Water gets removed
From the field where SSD was implemented the excess wateralongwith soil salts gets removed 
very fast as compare to other field. The field comes to its fields capacity within 3 -4 days that 
against  1 to 1.5 week. This provides not only soil aeration but also helps to improve 

The soil samples were analyzed before and after SSD, the pH was not much affected but the 
Ec of soil decreased to economic level. (Table 3). That means by using SSD, we can reclaim 
soils very successfully within short time period. 

When the excess drain water was analyzed periodically the water parameters like Ec, Ca++, 
Mg++, Na+ Cl-, HCo3 content of drain water were found decreased drastically up to 85% within 
7 - 8 months as shown in (Table  4 a & b ) 

The Crop conditions in total barren water logged saline soils was good, where cultivation was 
not possible, and in partial saline soil crop condition was excellent. 

In the period of one & half year the yield of sugarcane was found increased by 2 - 3 times  in 
Bubanal village, where SSD is implemented. (Table 5) (ICAR – CSSRI, 2014).

CONCLUSION

01 SSD Project is technically a viable technology to amelioration of water logged saline 
soils and also improve the soil aeration, physical,chemical and biological properties of 
soil.

02 Soil reclamation should be done on large scale on community basis.

03 Closed Pipeline is the one of the best (zero maintenance) substitute over open trench.

04 To change the mentality of the farmers and grouping them together is a very challenging 
job.

05 The socio economic issues, farmers participations, organizational  setup in stateand 
training of technical personnel is mostimportant for long term success of SSD work
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Table 3 : Soil analysis for pH,Ec (before and after) and percent decrease of Ec After       
SSD project

Sr.

No

FARMERS NAME pH (before) 
Dec 2018

pH (after)  
Nov 2019

Ec (before) 
ds /m

Ec (after)  
ds /m

% 
decrease 

In Ec

1. MAHAVEERKOGANOLE 7.80 7.89 28.00 0.60 98%

2. SHALABAIGADGE 7.60 7.79 23.60 1.18 95%

3. RAYAPPAKALYANI 7.40 7.50 28.00 1.72 94%

4. APPASOKHOT 7.85 7.60 15.80 1.44 91%

5. KUMAR BEDKYALE 7.44 7.60 22.00 2.46 89%

6. DEVAKAKALYANI 7.88 7.48 23.00 3.10 87%

7. BHUPALBHATAGE 8.04 7.60 14.80 2.02 86%

8. SHASHIKANT M. KERIPALE 7.70 7.70 7.20 1.29 82%

9 SUNIL  G SURYAWANSHI 7.70 7.56 13.80 2.64 81%

10 BHARAT S. MANKAPURE 7.62 7.64 12.80 2.64 79%

11 MAHAMANKAPURE 7.88 7.80 28.0 6.44 77%

12 SHASHIKANTMANKAPURE 7.85 7.54 4.80 1.16 76%

13 SHAN.MANKAPURE 7.86 7.76 26.0 7.76 70%

14 RAOSOCHOUGULE 7.80 7.72 19.80 8.20 59%

15 ASHOK SURYAVASHI 7.80 7.70 22.00 10.16 54%

16 SATYAPPACHOUGULE 7.64 7.56 13.00 6.00 54%

17 BAPUSOTAKADE 7.88 7.66 9.90 5.40 45%

18 RAM TARADALE 8.10 7.64 18.60 10.70 42%

19 RAHUL CHOUGULE 7.82 7.76 24.00 16.20 28%
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Table (4 a)  :  Month wise water sample analysed for (pH, Ec, Ca, Mg, HCo3,  Cl, and 
SAR under SSD project in Shedashal zone 1   

Sampling 
Date

pH Ec
(ds / m)

Ca(meq 
/ I)

Mg
(meq / I)

Na    
(meq / I)

Hco3 
(meq / I)

CI       
(meq / I)

SAR

16.4.18 7.27 28.00 115.2 54.6 574.74 6.0 220.6 60.04

15.6.18 7.50 13.40 82.00 114.0 451.0 7.0 210.0 45.60

17.7.18 7.30 10.60 72.0 40.0 117.4 7.2 121.0 15.69

13.8.18 7.20 8.20 36.0 13.0 80.0 7.0 125.0 16.20

20.9.18 7.47 7.45 21.4 9.0 37.4 5.2 28.4 9.59

13.10.18 7.54 6.40 20.0 14.0 39.13 6.0 61.0 9.49

16.11.18 7.42 4.82 17.4 12.6 66.1 5.8 32.2 17.0

% decrease 82.80% 84.90% 76.09% 88.50% 3.30% 85.36% 72.76%

Table (4 b)  :  Month wise water sample analysed for (pH ,Ec, Ca, Mg, HCo3,  Cl, and 
SAR under SSD project in Shedashal zone 2                                         

Sampling 
Date Ph Ec

(ds / m)
Ca(meq 

/ I)
Mg 

(meq / I)
Na    

(meq / I)
Hco3 (meq 

/ I)
CI       

(meq / I)
SAR

16.4.18 7.48 16.80 58 176 342 5.8 282 33.6
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15.6.18 7.66 16.60 72 132 228 7.2 250 31.6

17.7.18 7.30 8.60 37 30 65 7.4 130 13.9

13.8.18 7.62 8.40 28 16 83 6.4 85 9.92

20.9.18 7.44 8.14 24 14.8 46 5.8 83 7.87

13.10.18 7.24 6.20 16 17.6 34 4.2 39 6.37

16.11.18 7.35 3.0 7 6.6 14 4.0 24 5.5

% 
decrease 82% 89% 96% 96% 31% 91% 98%

Table 5 : Yield data of sugarcane production (mt.) (before and after SSSD 
implementation) in SSD project on farmers  field in Shirol Tehsil of Kolhapur district.

FARMERS NAME S.NO year Area (ha) Date of plantation/
ratoon

Yield 
(mt) Mt/acre

Mallu. Ainapure
BeforeSSD

356 2014-15 0.20 28.7.13 6.742 13.484

2015-16 0..20 14.1.14 10.277 20.554

After SSD project 2018-19 0.40 25.7.2017 47.139 47.139

Ram. Ainapure
Before SSD

354 2014-15 0.40 27.7.13 33.739 33.739

2015-16 0.40 14.1.15 18.720 18.720

After SSD project 2018-19 0.40 26.7.17 49.153 49.153

BaburaoMaraje
Before SSD

346 2014-15 0.40 27.9.13 23.472 23.472

2016-17 0.40 20.12.15 19.763 19.763

After SSD project 2018-19 0.40 20.8017 51.747 51.747

BaburaoMaraje
Before SSD

340 2010-11 0.40 11.11.09 29.590 29.590

2011-12 0.40 23.1.11 13.145 13.145

After SSD project 2018-19 0.40 25.8017 55.777 55.777
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REPLACEMENT OF CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS BY 
SUGARCANE TRASH BASED BIOCHAR IN THE 

CULTIVATION OF ONION.

Gokarn A.N.1, Yeole A.A.2, Badave D.P.3 and Badave P.V.4

ABSTRACT

The work presented in this paper deals with the cultivation of onion crop during the late 
rabi season in the black soil region of Phaltan in the Satara District. Effects of compost 
alone, compost along with chemical fertilizers, compost mixed with sugarcane trash 
based biochar, and compost mixed with chemical industry waste powder along with small 
quantity of biochar were tried on onion crop yield as well as quality. The yield of onion 
crop was almost similar except the case where only compost was used where the yield was 
quite low. The quality of onion was found to rise in the following order: Chemical fertilizer 
mixed with compost, chemical industry waste mixed with compost, only compost and the 
best quality was in the case of biochar mixed with compost. Reasons for the variable 
quality and quantity of onion yields in all cases have been explained.

Keywords: Onion cultivation, Chemical industry waste, Chemical fertilizers, Compost, 
Sugarcane trash, Biochar, Onion yield, Onion quality

INTRODUCTION

India ranks second largest producer of onion in the world, next only to China (Immanuletraj 
et al., 2014). Indian onions are famous all over the world for their pungency and availability 
round the year. Maharashtra ranks first in terms of onion productivity in India with a share 
of about 33% and contributing to a major role with respect to onion export which is 80-85% 
(Barakade et al., 2008). The other major states growing onion in India are Gujrat, Uttar Pradesh, 
Rajasthan, Orissa, Karnataka, Tamilnadu, Madhya Pradesh and Bihar. The principal onion 
growing districts in Maharashtra are Nashik, Satara, Jalgaon, Pune, Solapur and Ahmednagar.

For the sake of achieving the best return of onion crops fertilizer dose of nitrogen at the rate of 
110 kg per ha, phosphorus (as P

2O5) at the rate of 40 kg per ha and potassium (as K2O) at the 
rate of 60 kg per ha should be applied according to ICAR Directorate (ICAR Directorate of 
Onion and Garlic Research). Here it may be noted that organic manure in the form of compost 
can contribute to the major component of nitrogen of 75 kg N which can be supplied by feeding 
approximately 15 tons of compost per hectare of cultivated land of onion. The compost also 
contains some good amounts of phosphorus and potassium. The gap in the requisite quantities 
of major fertilizer and components is fulfilled by using chemical fertilizer like urea and NPK 
mixed fertilizers.

Since the green revolution these mineral fertilizers have played a significant role increasing the 
crop production. Long term use of mineral fertilizers may cause soil acidification affecting both 
the soil biota and biogeochemical processes, thus decreasing crop production (Vanlauwe et al., 
2010). Due to its high pore volume and adsorption capacity, when applied as an agricultural 
soil amendment, biochar can enhance soil’s nutrient- and water- holding capacity. This helps 
in achievement of significant increase in crop productivity.

Organic amendments like compost and biochar can be useful tools to increase soil organic 
matter preserving and improving soil fertility and crop yield. Biochar is known to increase 

1 and 2 The Deccan Sugar Technologists Association, Shivajinagar, Pune 411005. dstalab@gmail.com
3 and 4 Appropriate Technology Institute, Phaltan and Agriculturists. 
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the pH, cation exchange capacity (CEC), Ntot, Ctot, Ptot, and water content of soil system and is 
becoming popular.

This could enhance available nutrients for plants as a result of an accumulation of biomass 
(Trupiano et al., 2017). Considering the ICAR directive compost matching work on the use of 
inorganic fertilizer (Seran et al., 2010) and biochar (Higashikawa et al., 2021) combination on 
onion (Allium cepaL.)growth studies seems to be lacking.

In the present study we have made an attempt on the utilization of biochar derived from sugar 
cane trash to be used as a supplement to compost for the cultivation of onion. Biochar from 
sugar cane trash was prepared at Appropriate Rural Technology Institute (ARTI), Phaltan, 
Dist. Satara. Here a modified Top lit updraft kiln(TLUD) technology developed by Dr. Karve 
is employed using reactor of capacity 10, 50 and 200 kg charge (Jayasinghe et al., 2010). 
The yield of biochar is about 30 % which is at present used for pellet making to be used in 
smokeless kitchen cooking. For the first time we are using the biochar in onion cultivation. The 
proximate analysis of biochar has been given in Table -1.

FIELD TRIALS ON ONION CULTIVATION

Field trials on onion cultivation were carried out by progressive farmers, Mrs.Dhanashree P. 
Badave and Mr. Prasad V. Badave of village Widani, Phaltan Taluka of Satara District. Out of 
20 guntha land they separately reserved four pieces of land each having an area of one guntha.

1. Control portion of land containing 150 kg of compost only.

2. Synthetic fertilizer portion of land containing 150 kg of compost along with a feed of 
chemical fertilizers with three phase addition 

a. Urea – 2 kg

NPK- 10:26:26 – 5 kg

b. Potash - 3kg

NPK – 18:46:0 – 5 kg

c. Onion special – 2 kg

NPK – 18:18:10 – 2 kg

3. Biochar portion of land containing 140 kg of compost and 40 kg biochar

4. Chemical industry waste with biochar portion of land containing 10 kg biochar with 30 kg 
of solid waste powder from potassium permanganate industry waste along with 140 kg of 
compost.

In the beginning compost and above mentioned components were mixed with the soil 
individually separately. Then germinated Nasik red onion based plants were transplanted row 
wise in each guntha land of four plots mentioned above. Water supply was made at the time 
of transplantation    and three days after transplantation. Subsequently water supply was made 
at regular seven days’ interval. This   irrigation system continued for the next 108 days. After 
123 days of transplantation in first week of May 2022, job of harvesting was undertaken. The 
yield of onion was quite good as shown in Table -4.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The present trials on onion cultivation were carried out at Widani village, Phaltan Tehsil 
of Satara District. The soil here is known to be deficient in with organic carbon (OC) and 
nitrogen value and soil is enriched with phosphorus and potassium values (Virkar., 2017). As 
per ICAR directorate report (ICAR Directorate of Onion and Garlic Research), the optimal 
level of compost of 15 tons per hectares is needed to supply optimum level of nitrogen for 
onion cultivation. Hence in our trials we have used 150 kg of compost or near about per guntha 
in our trials.

In the first trial with only 150 kg of compost, the onion plants were found to be quite weak 
and the yield of onion was quite low. But the quality of the onion was quite nice with good red 
colour without any spots,though they were small in size. 

The size of the onion is known to depend on the amount of supply of nitrogen during growth.
In this case the supply of nitrogen was only through 150 kg of compost which may not be able 
to supply the requisite quantity of nitrogen.The nature of growing onion plant and quality of 
onion can be viewed from Figure-1.
 

Figure 1 : Control TRIAL with   150 kg compost 

A) Growing onion plant

B) Onion after harvesting 
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The lack of nitrogen due to insufficient supply is the main cause for slow growth of plant and   
low yield of onion (Virkar,2017,Messele ,2016).

In the second trial 150 kg of compost along with urea and NPK fertilizers were employed for 
onion cultivation. The quantities of synthetic fertilizers were quite higher compared to the 
recommended doses of Indian council of agricultural research (ICAR Directorate of Onion and 
Garlic Research). The quantities of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium were 288%, 1035%, 
567 % of recommended values, respectively. With the increase in nitrogen content pungency 
measured in terms of enzymically produced pyruvate concentration increased and reached 
maximum at the highest recommended value of nitrogen (N) supply. Excess nitrogen supply 
resulted in deteriorating of quality and rotting of few onion bulbs (Messele,2016).

 In the present study since the supply of nitrogen was about 288% of the ICAR recommended 
value, there was a high excess if nitrogen fertilizer resulting in fairly good growth of the plant, 
but poor quality of onion harvested as shown in Figure-2

Figure 2 : Effect of chemical fertilizers in the presence of compost

A) Growing onion plant

B) Onion after harvesting 

All above fertilizers were soluble in water and forced uptake of excess N, P and K must have 
caused the quality deterioration (Messele,2016).

In the third trial 140 kg compost along with the 40 kg of biochar prepared from sugar cane 
trash was used for onion cultivation. Here the required main fertilizers like N, P and K were 
not supplied separately but were in fact supplied from biological sources viz. compost and 
biochar. It is well-known that compost and biochar contain the above mentioned fertilizer 
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elements in small quantities (Manikandan and Subramanian., 2013) and (Spokas et al., 2011).

In this particular case both compost and biochar become good hosts for bacteria and their 
growth. They help plant nutrition of the requisite fertilizer elements from their sources which 
is a slow process.

Recently it has been discovered that nitrogen uptake by growing plants improves with the slow 
and controlled release of fertilizers (ChistyandAnitha,2019). 

The use efficiency of small quantity of fertilizer is quite good due to the activity of 
microorganisms here. It is to be noted that in this particular case the plant growth is quite nice 
and quality of onion after harvesting is quite good due to red colour and good size as shown 
in Figure- 3.

 
Figure 3 : Effect of biochar in the presence of compost

A) Growing onion plant

B) Onion after harvesting 

In the fourth trial with 10 kg of biochar and 30 kg chemical industry waste along with 140 
kg of compost,the chemical industry waste contained manganese, iron, silica in oxide form 
and small quantity of potassium in soluble form. Chemical or main fertilizers N, P and K 
were supplied from compost and small quantity of biochar due to the major role played by 
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microorganisms and additional potassium was supplied from industry waste. 

The process of nitrogen supply was slow and hence the quality of onion did not deteriorate 
as in the second case. But the biochemical process efficiency was not as good as in the third 
case. So the quality of onion was not so good as that obtained in the third case. The results are 
evident in the Figure- 4. 

 
Figure 4 : Effect of biochar and chemical industry waste in the presence of compost

A) Growing onion plant

B) Onion after harvesting 

In the present field study on onion cultivation we used for the first time biochar derived 
from sugar cane trash. India is the second largest nation growing sugar cane. Here annually 
55 million tons of sugar cane trash is available (Kumar et al, 2017). Part of this is used for 
mulching and used as a fuel in boiler. But most of it is burnt in the field causing severe air 
pollution. Maharashtra state produces about 20% or 11 million tons of sugar cane trash. The 
present experiment has shown that by using biochar along with compost we can produce an 
export grade quality onion. So Maharashtra being a leading state in onion export can take a 
lead in producing biochar from sugar cane trash to be used for onion cultivation.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study has shown that biochar made from sugar cane trash mixed with compost can 
replace chemical fertilizers to obtain a good quality onion. It has shown that excess of chemical 
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fertilizers can be harmful for onion quality. However small quantity of chemical fertilizers 
intercalated with biochar may give good quality onion with much more high yield(Manikandan 
and Subramanian 2013), (Jayarathna and Dharmakeerthi,2021).
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Table 1 : Proximate Analysis of Sugar Cane Trash based biochar

Component %

Moisture 4.61

Volatile matter 38.00

Ash 36.09

Fixed Carbon 21.30

Table 2 : ICAR Recommended Component Doses for Fertilizer (added in 3 stages).

Component For One Hectare Land For One Guntha Land

Nitrogen (as N) 110 kg 1.1 kg

Phosphorus (as P2O5) 40 kg 0.4 kg

Potassium (as K2O) 60 kg 0.6 kg

Table 3 : Chemical fertilizers added with compost for one guntha land
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Chemical Fertilizer
N

(Kg)
P2O
(Kg)

K2O
(Kg)

NPK 16:26:26
          5 Kg
Urea    2 Kg

0.80

0.932

1.30

_

1.3

_

NPK 18:46:0
         5 Kg
Potash 3Kg

0.90

_

2.30

_

_

1.8

NPK 18:18:10
            3Kg

Onion Special 2Kg

0.54

_

0.54

_

0.3

_

Total 3.172 4.14 3.4

Table 4 : Yield of Onion crop

Sr. 
No.

Type of Treatment Onion Yield (Kg)

1. Control ( Compost  ) 172

2. With Chemical Fertilizer + Compost 228

3. With Biochar + Compost 224

4. With Biochar + Chemical Industry Waste + Compost 218

Table 5 : Properties of Biochar

Property Value

Methylene Blue value 150 mg/g

Iodine Value 59 mg/g

pH 7.62

Cationic Exchange Capacity 
( CEC)

46.9

 

*****
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LONG TERM EFFECT OF IN SITU RECYCLING OF 
SUGARCANE CROP RESIDUES AND SUGAR INDUSTRIAL 

WASTES ON PRODUCTIVITY, QUALITY AND SOIL 
PHYSICAL HEALTH UNDER SUGARCANE LAND USE 

SYSTEM IN INCEPTISOL

D.H.Phalke1*, S.U.Deshmukh2, C.D.Sonunkar3, A.B.Gosavi4, A.V.Patil5 and D.D.Sawale6

ABSTRACT
On farm field experiment was carried out at Central Sugarcane Research Station, 
Padegaon, Dist. Satara (M.S.) during 2015-16 to 2019-20 under sugarcane - three 
successive ratoon system to evaluate impact of in situ sugarcane crop residues and 
sugar industrial wastes recycling techniques on productivity, recovery and  soil physical  
health. In order to recycle available sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes 
generated from previous sugarcane ratoon crop at experimental field, the nine techniques 
were formulated for in situ recycling in holistic ways tried in randomized block design 
replicated thrice for 60 days and sugarcane – three successive ratoon crop sequence with 
four graded fertilizer levels were superimposed in split plot design with three replications. 
Results revaled that the in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake 
+ post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash (T

7
) recorded significantly higher cane 

and CCS yield per hectare with improvement in physical properties of soil. However, 
effect of fertilizer levels showed 100 % recommended dose of fertilizers (F

3
) recorded 

significantly higher cane yield and CCS yield. The highest nutrient uptake was observed in 
the treatment T

7
 receiving in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + 

post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse. The application of 100 % recommended dose of 
fertilizers recorded significantly the highest uptake of total nutrients. The higher gross and 
net returns were observed in the in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud 
cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash (T

7
)  with higher benefit cost ratio. 

The application of 100 % recommended dose of fertilizer recorded significantly higher 
gross and net return with higher benefit cost ratio. The higher sugarcane productivity was 
observed under integrated use of in situ decomposition of sugarcane crop residues + press 
mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash alongwith 100 % recommended 
dose of chemical fertilizers. The burning of crop residues and removal of stubbles decreases 
the productivity as well as soil physical health. The in situ compost along with 100 % 
recommended dose of fertilizers certainly improve soil physical properties resulting in 
the substantial increase in productivity. Further, it was found cost effective technique to 
sustain cane productivity and soil physical health in long term.

 Keywords: sugarcane crop residues, Sugar industrial wastes, in situ recycling of sugarcane 
crop residues,  press mud cake, post biomethanated spent wash and bagasse ash
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INTRODUCTION
In Indian agriculture, sugarcane is a significant commercial cash crop. It accounts for just 2.5 
per cent of India’s gross cultivated land and 7 per cent of overall agricultural production value. 
In India, around 489 sugar factories are in operation, most of them are located in rural regions. 
In India and Maharashtra, the sugarcane industry is the second largest agro-based industrial 
sector after the cotton textile industry. India is second among sugarcane-producing countries 
in the world, behind Brazil with 21.4 per cent area and 23 per cent production. Maharashtra 
is a leading  state, ranking second in terms of area and cane production and first in terms of 
sugar recovery, with the most efficient co-operative and private sugar factory network. In 
Maharashtra, the sugar industry is the largest agro-based industry and it has brought about 
positive improvements in the social, economic and educational sectors in rural regions. Day 
by day increasing area under sugarcane increased the number of sugar mills and distilleries in 
the nation. Currently, sugarcane growers are facing problems such as decline in productivity, 
soil health deterioration, improper management of farm and sugar factory wastes. As advanced 
production technology, introduction of high yielding varieties and expanding sugar industrial 
sector resulting in generation of huge quantum of crop residues and sugar industrial wastes. 
Almost all cane growers burn sugarcane trash before and after harvest, generates greenhouse 
gases and pollutes the environment. 

On an average, one tonne of sugarcane produces 35.3, 2.7 and 2.3 kg of carbon monoxide, 
particulate matter and volatile organic compounds (VOC’s), respectively, which contribute 
to global warming. Sugarcane, being a C4 plant with inherent biomass capacity, absorbs more 
CO2 and hence decreases CO2 load from the environment. It removes 159.9 tonnes of CO2 ha-1 
year-1 and one tonne of cane removes 1.4 billion tonnes of CO2 and emits 1.09 tonnes of O2 per 
year. However, manmade activities such as burning cane waste after harvesting produce nitric 
oxide, CO2 and other harmful chemical compounds that contribute to global warming, ozone 
layer depletion and acidification of the environment. As a result, trash burning has become 
a global concern in terms of global warming. Organic solid waste from sugarcane fields and 
commercial sugarcane industrial activity is frequently disposed of indiscriminately on soils. 
Because of a lack of understanding, trash disposal patterns vary from place to place. Burning 
of sugarcane trash leads in a possible loss of 40 to 50 kg N, 20 to 30 kg P2O5 and 3 to 4 tonnes 
of carbon per ha, whereas only 75 to 100 kg K2O and mineral elements are left behind in the 
form of ash (Phalke et al., 2017). However, under normal storage, handling and application 
circumstances, there are significant losses of plant nutrients due to leaching or volatilization 
when manures and liquid spent wash are exposed to sunlight and rain. Because of anaerobic 
decomposition, these industrial wastes emits a foul odour and create an uncomfortable 
atmosphere. In the instance of press mud disposal, sugar manufacturer’s prepare press mud 
compost on their own factory site and provide it to farmers at affordable rates, however there 
is a significant problem with excess spent wash disposal. During the composting of press mud, 
just a small amount of spent is used. There are some suggestions for a one-time controlled 
application of spent wash to agricultural land at a rate of 80,000 L ha-1. By imposing a Gazette, 
the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) has now banned the soil application of spent 
wash because it pollutes ground water tables, causing water and soil pollution. To enhance soil 
health and reduce global warming, a cost-effective fully mechanized technology is required 
to recycle surplus spent wash together with press mud and sugarcane crop residues in holistic 
way. 

In the view of above present investigation has been undertaken with the objectives to evaluate 
the long term effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and industrial wastes on 
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sugarcane productivity, sugar recovery and soil physical health that may provide economically 
viable technique for in situ decomposition of sugarcane wastes in holistic ways.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The current investigation, entitled “Long term effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop 
residue and sugar industrial wastes on productivity, quality and soil physical health under 
sugarcane land use system in Inceptisol” was conducted from February 2019 to February, 
2020, on the basis of a completed long-term field experiment that began in 2015 at the Central 
Sugarcane Research Station Padegaon, Dist. Satara, Maharashtra. In order to recycle the 
generated sugarcane wastes from experimental site, the nine techniques were formulated for in 
situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes in holistic way and tried 
in Randomized Block Design with three replications for 60 days. The sugarcane plant cane - 
three successive sugarcane ratoon crop sequence with four graded fertilizer levels were super 
imposed over in all recycling techniques in Split-Plot Design with three replications. There 
were 36 treatment combinations comprising nine main plot treatments of different recycling 
techniques viz; burning of sugarcane trash and removal of stubbles (Farmers practice-I) (T1), 
removal of sugarcane trash (Farmers practice-II) (T2), in situ recycling of sugarcane crop 
residues by recommended decomposition practice (T3), in situ recycling of sugarcane crop 
residues + PBSW (T4), in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press-mud compost (T5), 
in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press-mud cake + PBSW (T6), in situ recycling 
of sugarcane crop residues + press-mud cake + PBSW+ bagasse ash (T7), in situ recycling 
of sugarcane stubbles + sugarcane trash biochar (T8), sugarcane trash biochar + sugarcane 
stubbles biochar (T9) and sub plot treatments of fertilizer levels viz; without fertilizers (F0), 
50 % recommended dose of fertilizers (F1), 75 % recommended dose of fertilizers (F2), 
100 % recommended dose of fertilizers (F3). An experimental soil belongs to medium deep 
Inceptisol. A newly harvested field of sugarcane ratoon (var. CoM 0265) was selected and field 
experiment was conducted on in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and its industrial 
wastes by adopting main nine treatments (different in situ recycling techniques). Before start 
of experiment, the quantity of sugarcane crop residues viz., sugarcane trash, sugarcane stubbles 
left behind after harvest of sugarcane ratoon from experimental field and quantity of sugar 
industrial wastes generated viz., pressmud cake, pressmud compost, biomethenated spent wash 
and bagasse ash as a byproducts after crushing of sugarcane in sugar factory produced from 
experimental site was quantified and utilized for in situ recycling as per the treatments. The 
shredding of sugarcane trash by tractor drawn shredding machine and chopping of stubbles 
by rotavator into a small pieces was carried out for increasing surface area of crop residues 
substrate. 

After two months period (60 days) of in situ decomposition, the preseasonal sugarcane 
followed by three successive sugarcane ratoon crops were grown along with graded levels of 
NPK fertilizers on the same set of experiment without disturbing the original layout. In this 
long term experiment sugarcane trash left behind after harvest of preseasonal plant cane, first 
ratoon and second ratoon was utilized for in situ surface mulching in every ratoon crop. For 
enhancing decomposition process and adjustment of C:N ratio of sugarcane trash, 8 kg urea + 
10 kg SSP + 1 kg decomposing cellulolytic microbial culture was used per tonne of sugarcane 
trash. The recommended sugarcane ratoon management package of practices viz; zero tillage,  
in situ trash mulching, use of biofertilizers and localized placement of recommended dose 
of fertilizers with the help of specially designed crow bar as per the treatment were followed 
for three succeeding sugarcane ratoon crops without disturbing original layout. The current 
investigation was undertaken after harvest of third sugarcane ratoon crop. Soil and plant 
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analysis and yield data generated from present investigation were analyzed by using standard 
methods described as by Panse and Sukhatme (1985). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Long term impact of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial 
wastes on cane yield and quality parameters 
The long term impact of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes management 
showed that the treatment T7 receiving in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press 
mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash recorded significantly higher cane 
yield (124.37 t ha-1) and CCS yield (16.35 t ha-1)  however, it was at par with the treatments 
T6, T5 and T4. Significantly the highest number of millable canes were recorded in treatment T7 
receiving in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated 
spent wash + bagasse ash (69.89 000 ha-1) and it was at par with the treatments T6, T5 and 
T4. Numerically higher average cane weight was recorded in treatment T7 receiving In situ 
recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash+ 
bagasse ash (1.77 kg) (Table 1). The effect of fertilizer levels showed that 100 % recommended 
dose of fertilizers (F3) recorded significantly higher cane yield, CCS yield, number of millable 
canes and average cane weight. However, it was at par with 75 % recommended dose of 
fertilizers (F2) in respect to CCS yield. The interactions effect between sugarcane crop residues 
and industrial wastes and recommended dose of fertilizer levels (Table 1) showed that the In 
situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + 
bagasse ash alongwith application of 100 % recommended dose of fertilizers (T7F3) recorded 
significantly the highest cane yield (136.34 t ha-1) however, it was found at par with T6F3, 
T4F2, T4F3 T5F3 and T3F3. The significantly higher CCS yield was found in in situ recycling of 
sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash with 
application of 100 % recommended dose of fertilizers (T7F3) (18.76 t ha-1 ), however, it was 
found at par with the treatment of T6F3. These findings are in conformity with results of Phalke 
et al. (2017) and Tayade (2016). While in situ decomposition of sugarcane crop residues and 
industrial wastes along with application of chemical fertilizer levels and their interactions were 
not influenced significantly in respect to juice quality parameters.

Long term impact of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial 
wastes on soil physical properties 
Long term effect of in situ sugarcane crop residues and industrial wastes management revealed 
that the significant improvement in bulk density observed in the treatment T7 receiving in situ 
recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + 
bagasse ash (Table 2). The treatment T7 receiving in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues 
+ press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash recorded significantly higher 
aggregate stability (MWD) and maximum water holding capacity (2.76 mm and 61.00 %, 
respectively) and it was at par with treatment T6 and T5 in respect of aggregate stability. The 
higher bulk density, lowest aggregate stability and water holding capacity were recorded in the 
treatment T1 receiving burning of sugarcane trash and removal of stubbles (Farmers practice-I).
These results were resembled with the findings of Suma et al. (2015). In situ sugarcane crop 
residues and industrial wastes decomposition significantly improved bulk density, water 
holding capacity and larger macro-aggregates as compared to burning of crop residues. These 
results were resembled with the findings of Manna et al. (2007 a and b). 

Long term impact of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial 
wastes on total nutrient uptake by sugarcane 
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The effect of sugarcane crop residues and industrial wastes management analysis revealed that 
the highest total nitrogen, total phosphorus and total potassium uptake were observed in the 
treatment T7 receiving in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post 

biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash (236.75 kg ha-1, 42.42 kg ha-1 and 281.33 kg ha-1). 

The RDF level F3 receiving 100 % recommended dose of fertilizer recorded significantly the 
highest uptake of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and total potassium (Table 3). 
Long term impact of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial 
wastes on   economics 

The higher gross and net returns were observed in the treatment T7 receiving In situ recycling 
of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + PBSW + bagasse ash (D 379336 ha-1 D 262857 
ha-1, respectively). The higher benefit cost ratio was recorded in the treatment T7 (3.26). The 
fertilizer level F3 receiving 100 % recommended dose of fertilizer recorded significantly higher 
gross and net return (D 367233 and D 240104). The fertilizer level F3 recorded higher benefit 
cost ratio : (2.89) (Table 4).

Table 1 : Effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes 
on yield and  quality of sugarcane (pooled mean from 2016-17 to 2019-20)

Treatment ACW
(kg)

NMC
(000 ha-1)

Cane yield
(t ha-1)

CCS yield
(t ha-1)

CCS
(%)

Recycling techniques

T1 1.55 54.40 91.74 11.23 12.06

T2 1.63 58.48 98.30 12.39 12.09

T3 1.68 63.76 111.46 13.87 12.27

T4 1.69 64.54 114.83 14.29 12.40

T5 1.72 66.56 116.40 14.67 12.55

T6 1.75 68.69 121.59 15.54 12.63

T7 1.77 69.89 124.37 16.35 13.00

T8 1.67 62.68 110.21 13.12 12.09

T9 1.65 58.97 101.30 12.48 12.08

SE ± 0.04 1.88 3.77 1.01 0.06

CD at 5% 0.11 5.63 11.73 2.18 NS

Fertilizer levels

F0 1.55 52.10 91.85 11.23 12.07

F1 1.64 58.99 97.54 13.60 12.32

F2 1.70 66.54 114.96 15.34 12.45

F3 1.82 74.81 129.04 16.26 12.49

SE ± 0.01 0.76 3.50 0.73 0.12
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CD at 5% 0.03 2.14 9.51 1.58 NS

Interaction

T1F0 1.46 42.66 82.25 9.19 11.89

T1F1 1.54 52.81 90.48 10.82 11.94

T1F2 1.56 58.65 96.04 12.18 12.10

T1F3 1.63 63.49 98.20 12.72 12.26

T2F0 1.55 51.85 89.31 11.47 11.87

T2F1 1.62 54.44 97.95 11.52 11.88

T2F2 1.65 59.57 102.33 13.16 12.23

T2F3 1.71 68.04 103.61 13.42 12.39

T3F0 1.49 56.58 96.72 12.51 11.93

T3F1 1.60 61.07 106.76 12.74 12.27

T3F2 1.71 64.71 115.76 14.42 12.45

T3F3 1.87 72.70 126.59 15.81 12.45

T4F0 1.56 56.23 90.58 12.24 12.05

T4F1 1.67 59.70 114.22 14.05 12.47

T4F2 1.73 67.67 125.71 15.09 12.52

T4F3 1.79 74.56 128.79 15.77 12.57

T5F0 1.58 46.53 101.94 12.51 12.40

T5F1 1.64 61.76 116.20 14.53 12.54

T5F2 1.78 71.83 119.6 15.48 12.56

T5F3 1.86 86.14 127.84 16.15 12.70

T6F0 1.60 55.54 113.81 14.84 12.07

T6F1 1.73 61.39 119.44 15.59 12.41

T6F2 1.79 73.53 121.03 15.81 12.94

T6F3 1.90 84.31 132.07 16.76 13.09

T7F0 1.62 55.54 115.33 14.84 12.68

T7F1 1.69 61.39 122.21 15.59 12.96

T7F2 1.76 73.53 123.61 16.20 13.08

T7F3 2.00 89.09 136.34 18.76 13.29

T8F0 1.65 53.96 96.72 11.51 11.55

T8F1 1.67 60.33 106.76 12.74 11.88
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T8F2 1.68 67.62 115.76 13.42 12.20

T8F3 1.69 68.80 121.59 14.81 12.71

T9F0 1.52 49.98 92.31 11.47 11.80

T9F1 1.55 58.04 98.95 11.87 11.97

T9F2 1.62 61.73 105.33 13.16 12.11

T9F3 1.90 66.11 108.61 13.42 12.38

SE ± 0.03 2.27 3.84 0.87 0.35

CD at 5% 0.10 6.43 11.78 2.48 NS

Table 2 : Effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and its industrial wastes 
on physical  properties of soil after harvest of third sugarcane ratoon (0 to 30 cm soil 
depth)

Treatment Bulk Density
(Mg m-3)

Water Holding Capacity
(%)

Aggregate Stability (MWD)
(mm)

Recycling techniques

T1 1.34 57.28 2.65

T2 1.33 57.95 2.66

T3 1.33 59.10 2.72

T4 1.32 59.75 2.74

T5 1.30 59.91 2.75

T6 1.28 60.05 2.75

T7 1.27 61.00 2.76

T8 1.29 58.53 2.73

T9 1.29 57.97 2.72

SE ± 0.01 0.14 0.004

CD at 5% 0.03 0.41 0.01

Fertilizer levels

F0 1.33 58.44 2.70

F1 1.31 58.77 2.71

F2 1.31 59.04 2.72

F3 1.29 60.00 2.74

SE ± 0.005 0.1 0.002

CD at 5% 0.01 0.3 0.01
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Interaction

T1F0 1.35 55.67 2.63

T1F1 1.34 56.64 2.64

T1F2 1.34 58.06 2.65

T1F3 1.33 58.74 2.67

T2F0 1.36 56.85 2.63

T2F1 1.34 57.66 2.65

T2F2 1.33 57.77 2.66

T2F3 1.30 59.53 2.68

T3F0 1.36 57.80 2.70

T3F1 1.34 58.46 2.71

T3F2 1.33 58.75 2.72

T3F3 1.30 61.40 2.73

T4F0 1.35 59.41 2.71

T4F1 1.32 59.82 2.72

T4F2 1.33 59.82 2.73

T4F3 1.30 59.96 2.77

T5F0 1.31 59.73 2.73

T5F1 1.31 59.86 2.73

T5F2 1.30 60.03 2.76

T5F3 1.39 60.04 2.77

T6F0 1.29 59.99 2.73

T6F1 1.28 60.03 2.74

T6F2 1.28 60.06 2.75

T6F3 1.27 60.13 2.76

T7F0 1.31 60.70 2.74

T7F1 1.28 60.77 2.75

T7F2 1.26 60.87 2.75

T7F3 1.25 61.67 2.79

T8F0 1.34 56.56 2.69

T8F1 1.30 57.70 2.71

T8F2 1.28 58.34 2.72
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T8F3 1.26 59.53 2.74

T9F0 1.30 57.21 2.70

T9F1 1.30 57.62 2.71

T9F2 1.28 58.08 2.75

T9F3 1.28 58.98 2.77

SE ± 0.01 0.31 0.01

CD at 5% NS 0.89 0.02

Table 3 : Effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes 
on total nutrient uptake by sugarcane (pooled mean from 2016-17 to 2019-20)

Treatment
Total nutrient uptake (kg ha-1)

N P K

Recycling techniques 

T1 181.83 21.92 187.67

T2 191.33 26.33 195.75

T3 216.83 35.50 241.42

T4 218.83 37.08 256.50

T5 222.83 38.42 261.17

T6 232.58 40.75 274.75

T7 236.75 42.42 281.33

T8 214.58 35.08 235.33

T9 206.58 29.58 216.50

SE ± 1.96 0.59 1.17

CD at 5% 5.87 1.76 3.51

Fertilizer levels

F0 153.11 31.33 227.59

F1 211.30 33.00 230.93

F2 229.96 35.15 243.70

F3 259.96 37.00 253.52

SE ± 0.69 0.34 0.81

CD at 5% 1.96 0.95 2.31

Interaction

T1F0 132.33 12.33 179.00
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T1F1 173.00 22.67 182.33

T1F2 203.33 25.67 193.00

T1F3 218.67 27.00 196.33

T2F0 142.33 24.33 184.00

T2F1 183.00 25.00 184.67

T2F2 210.00 28.00 204.33

T2F3 230.00 28.00 210.00

T3F0 157.00 34.00 223.67

T3F1 216.67 34.33 235.33

T3F2 235.00 36.33 249.33

T3F3 258.67 37.33 257.33

T4F0 153.00 35.33 244.33

T4F1 217.00 36.00 247.33

T4F2 230.33 37.33 259.67

T4F3 275.00 39.67 274.67

T5F0 154.33 36.67 254.00

T5F1 223.33 37.33 255.33

T5F2 243.00 38.00 267.67

T5F3 270.67 41.67 267.67

T6F0 167.00 38.33 263.33

T6F1 229.33 40.67 269.00

T6F2 244.00 41.33 276.33

T6F3 290.00 42.67 290.33

T7F0 177.00 42.00 270.00

T7F1 236.00 41.67 270.67

T7F2 244.00 42.00 288.67

T7F3 290.00 44.00 296.00

T8F0 148.33 33.67 226.00

T8F1 216.67 32.67 227.67

T8F2 235.00 36.00 238.00

T8F3 258.67 38.00 249.67

T9F0 146.67 25.33 204.00
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T9F1 206.67 26.67 206.00

T9F2 225.00 31.67 216.33

T9F3 248.00 34.67 239.67

SE ± 2.07 1.01 2.44

CD at 5% 5.87 2.86 6.93

Table 4 : Effect of in situ recycling of sugarcane crop residues and sugar industrial wastes 
on economics after harvest of  third ratoon sugarcane crop (pooled mean from 2016-17 
to 2019-20)

Treatments Total cost (Rs. 
ha-1)

Gross monetary 
returns (Rs. ha-1)

Net monetary 
returns    (Rs. 

ha-1)
B:C ratio

Recycling techniques 

T1 115715 279815 164099 2.42

T2 117875 299815 181939 2.54

T3 118746 339945 221200 2.86

T4 116355 350216 233861 3.00

T5 118075 355005 236930 3.00

T6 120150 370842 250691 3.08

T7 116479 379336 262857 3.26

T8 133821 336133 202312 2.51

T9 132008 308965 176957 2.34

SE ± - 11498.5 - -

CD at 5% - 35776.5 - -

Fertilizer levels

F0 113535 297873 184338 2.64

F1 120437 329729 209291 2.75

F2 122998 347418 224421 2.83

F3 127129 367233 240104 2.89

SE ± - 10675 - -

CD at 5% - 29005.5 - -

Interaction

T1F0 105781 250862 145081 2.37

T1F1 115961 275964 160003 2.38
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T1F2 119688 292922 173234 2.45

T1F3 121431 299510 178079 2.47

T2F0 109191 272395 163204 2.49

T2F1 117371 298747 181376 2.55

T2F2 122098 312106 190008 2.56

T2F3 122841 316010 193169 2.57

T3F0 109812 294996 185184 2.69

T3F1 117991 325618 207627 2.76

T3F2 121719 353068 231349 2.90

T3F3 125461 386099 260638 3.08

T4F0 101421 276269 174848 2.72

T4F1 118600 348371 229771 2.94

T4F2 122328 383415 261087 3.13

T4F3 123070 392809 269739 3.19

T5F0 107891 310917 203026 2.88

T5F1 119071 354410 235339 2.98

T5F2 119798 364780 244982 3.04

T5F3 125541 389912 264371 3.11

T6F0 117216 347120 229904 2.96

T6F1 118396 364292 245896 3.08

T6F2 119123 369141 250018 3.10

T6F3 125866 402813 276947 3.20

T7F0 112420 351756 239336 3.13

T7F1 113100 372740 259640 3.30

T7F2 114327 377010 262683 3.30

T7F3 126069 415837 289768 3.30

T8F0 129262 294996 165734 2.28

T8F1 132441 325618 193177 2.46

T8F2 135169 353068 217899 2.61

T8F3 138411 370849 232438 2.68

T9F0 128824 281545 152721 2.19

T9F1 131003 301797 170794 2.30
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T9F2 132731 321256 188525 2.42

T9F3 135473 331260 195787 2.45

SE ± - 11712 - -

CD at 5% - 35929 - -

Note: Average cost details 

Fertilizer cost Manure cost

Urea 6.11 Rs. kg-1 Press mud compost 700 Rs. t-1

Single super phosphate 7.68 Rs. kg-1 Post biomethanated 
spent wash

50 Rs. t-1

Muriate of potash 18.98 Rs. kg-1 Bagasse ash 500 Rs. t-1

Rate of sugarcane 3050 Rs. t-1

CONCLUSION 
The higher sugarcane productivity was observed under integrated use of in situ decomposition 

of sugarcane crop residues + press mud cake + post biomethanated spent wash + bagasse ash 

alongwith 100 % recommended dose of chemical fertilizers. The burning of crop residues and 

removal of stubbles discourages the productivity as well as soil physical health. The in situ 

compost along with 100 % recommended dose of fertilizers certainly improve soil physical 

properties resulting in the substantial increase in productivity and  found cost effective 

technique to sustain cane productivity and soil physical health in long term. Further, this cost 

effective technique should be examined extensively under different sugar recovery zones of 

semiarid tropic in a long run.
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EVALUATING EFFICACY OF POTASSIUM SALT OF ACTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS (PSAP) FOR PERFORMANCE OF PLANT 

SUGARCANE

Nooli S.S.1, Munnoli Sourabh2 and Patil S.B.3

ABSTRACT

Field experiment was conducted at Agriculture Research Station, Sankeshwar, Tq. Hukkeri 
Dist. Belagavi, Karnataka, India during 2020-21 (Plant cane) to evaluate the efficacy 
of Potassium salt of Active Phosphorus (PSAP) on growth, yield and quality of plant 
sugarcane crop. Experiment was laid out in Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three 
replications. Ten treatments of PSAP with sett soaking and foliar application methods 
were evaluated in the study. Treatments viz., Recommended dose of NPK (RDF) (T1), 
RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution (T2), Recommended N, 50 per cent P 
and 50 per cent K (T3), T3 + sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution (T4), T2 + Foliar 
spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 per cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T5), T2 + Foliar spray 
of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T6), T2 + Foliar spray of 
PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP (T7), T4 + Foliar 
spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 per cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T8), T4 + Foliar spray 
of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T9), T4 + Foliar spray of 
PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP (T10). Sett soaking 
with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution with recommended dose of fertilizer followed by foliar 
spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP recorded 
significantly higher cane yield of 137.66 tha-1 and higher net returns of Rs 251648 ha-1than 
other treatments. Sugar yield followed the similar trend of cane yield and was recorded 11 
per cent enhancement in sugar yield over the recommended dose of fertilizers. 

Keywords: Potassium Salt of Active Phosphorus, Foliar spray, Sett soaking, Cane yield 
and Sugar yield

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane is one of the most energy rich plants and most efficient converter of solar energy 
into sugar. The productivity of sugarcane in India is lesser owing to several factors viz., poor 
management of crop, poor soil condition, abiotic and biotic stresses. Adoption of balanced and 
judicious use of all needed nutrients can help in improving cane productivity and enhancement 
in sugar recovery by rendering resistance against biotic and abiotic stresses, and better 
synthesis and storage of sugar (Yadav, 1993). Major nutrients viz., nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potash play important role in metabolism of the crop. Nitrogen plays major role in building 
protoplasm and nucleus. Phosphorus is very important for sugar synthesis, energy storage and 
sugar translocation in plant body and potash plays very important role in providing protection 
against various stresses. Nitrogen is easily available through various sources like chemical 
fertilizer, microbial activities but phosphorus applied through chemical fertilizers get fixed in 

1 and 3 Scientists,2 Technical Assistant, AICRP-Sugarcane, ARS Sankeshwar (UAS, Dharwad), Karnataka, INDIA. Mobile: 
09448752119. Email of corresponding author: nooliss@uasd.in/ssnooli@gmail.com.
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soil and hardly 10-13 per cent is available to crop plants. Phosphorus fertilizer have the lower 
solubility and availability of applied phosphorus is uncertain. It may vary from 15 to 60 days 
based on soil and environmental conditions. Potash is plenty in our soils but its availability is 
poor. Phosphorus is activated by catalytic process and potash is attached with this phosphorus 
by split technology in PSAP. Active phosphorus of PSAP helps to produce additional energy 
in the form of phosphorus bonds of ATP/ADP in sugarcane. This additional energy pushes 
all those pathways near to the completion much early. Advancement of various syntheses 
in presence of active potash from PSAP will produce more sugar in cane. This active potash 
from PSAP converts the reducing sugar, finally into the sucrose and reflects as CCS per cent. 
Higher sugar gets translocated in stalk and in turn improves the cane girth and cane weight. 
PSAP is beneficial to both cane grower to get the higher yields and better sugar recovery 
per cent for sugar industry. Hence, the present study was conducted to find out the effect of 
doses of potassium salt of active phosphorus (PSAP) on productivity and quality of sugarcane 
(Saccharum spp. hybrid).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiment was conducted at Agriculture Research Station, Sankeshwar, Tq. Hukkeri, 
Dist. Belagavi, Karnataka, India during 2020-21 (Plant cane)to evaluate the efficacy of 
Potassium Salt of Active Phosphorus (PSAP) on growth, yield and quality of plant sugarcane 
crop. Experiment was laid out in Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three replications. 
Ten treatments of PSAP with sett soaking and foliar application methods were evaluated in the 
study. Treatments viz., Recommended dose of NPK (RDF) (T1), RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 
per cent PSAP solution (T2), Recommended N, 50 per cent P and 50 per cent K (T3), T3 + sett 
soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution (T4), T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 
per cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T5), T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 per cent 
at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T6), T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 
60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP (T7), T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 per cent at 60, 
90 and 120 DAP (T8), T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 90 and 
120 DAP (T9), T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 
and 120 DAP (T10).

Sugarcane variety SNK 09227was planted having 135 cm row to row spacing. FYM (25 
tha-1), fertilizer (250 kgN, 75 kg P2O5 and190 kgK2O ha-1), Micronutrients (ZnSO4 and 
FeSO4 each at 25 kgha-1).The soil was medium black clay in texture had low in soil available 
nitrogen, medium in available P2O5 and high in available K2O. The pH of the soil was 7.79 with 
electrical conductivity of              0.35 dS m-1. Germination at 30 and 45 DAP and tiller count 
at 90, 120 and 150 DAP was recorded in each plot and expressed as (‘000 ha-1). Sugarcane was 
cut at ground level and cane yield from net plot was weighed and then expressed as cane yield 
t ha-1. Number of millable cane (NMC) per plot was calculated and later expressed as thousand 
ha-1 and weight of single cane was recorded and expressed in kg.

For nutrient uptake studies, a known weight of powdered plant samples was treated with 
concentrated nitric acid and kept overnight for pre digestion. Next day, the pre-digested 
samples were treated with di acid mixture (HNO3:HClO4 at 9:4 ratio) and digested on a sand 
bath at low temperature till colour less white residue was obtained. The residue was dissolved 
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in 6 N HCl and filtered and made to known volume. After digestion, the following analysis 
was carried out in the di-acid digest.

Sl. No. Parameter Method employed Reference

1
Total nitrogen content 
(%)

H2SO4 digestion followed by kjeldahl distillation 
(Micro Kjeldahl method)

Tandon, 1998

2
Total phosphorus 
content (%)

Diacid digestion followed by 
spectrometricdetermination (yellow colour 
method) 

Tandon, 1998

3
Total potassium 
content (%)

Diacid digestion followed by flame photometric 
determination

Tandon, 1998

Nutrient uptake was calculated by multiplying the nutrient content with the total biomass. 
CCS per cent was calculated by [(Pol % x 1.022) – (Brix % x 0.292)]. Sugar yield (CCS yield) 
was computed by multiplying the per cent CCS with cane yield and expressed as t ha-1. Cost 
of cultivation was worked for cultivation sugarcane by considering prevailing market price of 
all inputs used. Net returns were worked out by deducting cost of cultivation in gross returns. 
Benefit : cost ratio was calculated by dividing gross returns with cost of cultivation. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Germination and tiller count (Fig. 1)

Data pertaining to germination and tiller count revealed that significantly higher germination 
at 30 and 45 DAP was recorded with sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution with 
recommended dose of fertilizer followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 
per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP(35.52 and 45.04 ‘000 ha-1, respectively). Application 
of recommended N, 50 per cent P and 50 per cent K recorded lower germination at 30 DAP 
(28.61 ‘000 ha-1) and 45 DAP (35.20 ‘000 ha-1). 

Similar trend was observed in case of tiller count at 90, 120 and 150 DAP. sett soaking with 
0.8 per cent PSAP solution with recommended dose of fertilizer followed by foliar spray of 
PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAPrecorded 139.5, 148.2 
and 160.1 ‘000 ha-1 at 90, 120 and 150 DAP, respectively). 

Yield attributes, cane and sugar yield(Table 1) 

Sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution with recommended dose of fertilizer followed by 
foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP recorded 
significantly higher cane yield of 137.66 t ha-1 which was on par with and RDF + sett soaking 
with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 per 
cent at 60, 90 and 120 DAP (T6) (129.90 t ha-1) and  RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 per cent 
PSAP solution followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 per cent at 60, 90 and 
120 DAP (T5) (125.70 t ha-1). Single cane weight and NMC followed the same trend.Singh et 
al. (2012) also reported that productivity depends upon the quantity of millable canes. Sarwar 
et al. (2009) applied different solid and liquid fertilizers in broadcast and foliar forms and 
found significant increase in the tillering, number of minable canes, cane yield and sugar yield. 
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Similar results were also found by Singh et al., 2018 that higher dose of PSAP (15 kg ha-1) 
gave more cane productivity and improved yields attribute characters. Kumar et al., 2018 also 
found the positive effect of PSAP on sugarcane .

RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 
0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP recorded significantly higher sugar 
yield of 16.12 t ha-1 as compared to other treatment combinations.Increase in CCS per cent 
may be attributed primarily due to increased cane productivity and up to some extent improved 
juice qualitySingh et al. (2012).

Application of recommended N, 50 per cent P and 50 per cent K recorded lower germination 
recorded significantly lower sugarcane yield of 97.5 t ha-1 and sugar yield of 11.76 t ha-1. 
Reduction in the yield levels can be attributed the fact that, 50 per cent lesser application of 
phosphorus and potassium where in P playing active role in root growth and K being involved 
in water regulation.

Nutrient uptake (Table 2)

Sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution with recommended dose of fertilizer followed by 
foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP recorded 
significantly higher nitrogen (317.5 kg ha-1), phosphorus (46.5 kg ha-1) and potassium uptake 
(292.5 kg ha-1) over other treatments. Application of PSAP showed positive response on the 
major nutrient uptake by enhancing the drymatter production. Significantly lower nitrogen 
(262.5 kg ha-1), phosphorus (32.1 kg ha-1) and potassium uptake (259.4 kg ha-1) was recorded 
with application of recommended N, 50 per cent P and 50 per cent K.

Economics (Table 3) 

Significantly higher net returns (R 2,51,648 ha-1) was recorded with RDF + sett soaking with 
0.8 per cent PSAP solution followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per 
cent at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP than other treatments. However, higher B:C ratio (2.97) was 
recorded in recommended dose of fertilizer (RDF). Results were in line withSingh et al., 2018.

CONCLUSION

•	 Sett soaking with 0.8 per cent PSAP solution with recommended dose of fertilizer 
followed by foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 per cent at 60, 80, 100 and 
120 DAP recorded significantly higher cane and sugar yield along with increased net 
returns.

•	 Foliar application of PSAP performed better over and above with the application of RDF.
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Fig. 1. Effect of PSAP on germination and tiller count

Table 1 : Effect of PSAP on yield parameters and yield of plant cane

Treatment details
Single cane 

weight
(kg)

NMC
(‘000 
ha-1)

Cane 
yield

(t ha-1)

CCS yield (t/
ha)

T1 Recommended dose of NPK (RDF) 1.79 89.25 119.70 14.64

T2 RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 1.87 95.36 121.90 14.93

T3 Recommended N, 50% P and 50% K 1.01 79.84 97.50 11.76
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T4 T3 + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 1.29 81.56 99.20 12.31

T5

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 % 
at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

1.89 95.50 125.70 14.95

T6

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 % 
at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

1.96 95.59 129.90 15.37

T7

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 
1.10 % at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP 

2.31 96.83 137.66 16.12

T8

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 % 
at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

1.68 82.15 104.23 12.24

T9

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 % 
at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

1.69 84.52 109.25 13.38

T10

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 
1.10 % at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP 

1.73 88.18 113.90 14.00

S. Em. ± 0.07 3.43 4.45 0.53

CD (P=0.05) 0.20 10.12 13.01 1.54

Table 2 : Effect of PSAP on nutrient uptake of plant cane at harvest

Treatment details
N

Nutrient uptake 
(kg ha-1)

P K

T1 Recommended dose of NPK (RDF) 309.50 42.50 282.10

T2 RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 307.50 43.70 284.50

T3 Recommended N, 50% P and 50% K 262.50 32.10 259.40

T4 T3 + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 264.50 35.60 260.10

T5

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 % at 60, 90 and 120 
DAP 314.50 43.50 256.10

T6

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 % at 60, 90 and 120 
DAP 315.40 44.80 288.90

T7

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 % at 60, 80, 
100 and 120 DAP 317.50 46.50 292.50

T8

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 0.80 % at 60, 90 and 120 
DAP 287.60 37.80 268.40

T9

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 1.10 % at 60, 90 and 120 
DAP 290.40 38.10 270.10

T10

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 and 1.10 % at 60, 80, 
100 and 120 DAP 292.50 39.50 271.80

S. Em. ± 11.39 1.56 10.41
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CD (P=0.05) 33.25 4.57 30.39

Initial soil status 247.1 37.2 439.1

Table 3 : Effect of PSAP on economic parameters of plant cane cultivation 

Treatment details
Cost of 

cultivation
R /ha

Gross 
returns
R /ha

Net returns
R /ha

B:C
ratio

T1 Recommended dose of NPK (RDF) 112986 335160 222174 2.97

T2 RDF + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 118986 341320 222334 2.87

T3 Recommended N, 50% P and 50% K 111215 273000 161785 2.45

T4 T3 + sett soaking with 0.8 % PSAP solution 117215 277760 160545 2.37

T5

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 
0.80 % at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

132861 351960 219099 2.65

T6

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 
1.10 % at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

133086 363720 230634 2.73

T7

T2 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 
and 1.10 % at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP 

133786 385434 251648 2.88

T8

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 
0.80 % at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

131090 291844 160754 2.23

T9

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65 and 
1.10 % at 60, 90 and 120 DAP 

131315 305900 174585 2.33

T10

T4 + Foliar spray of PSAP @ 0.4, 0.65, 1.10 
and 1.10 % at 60, 80, 100 and 120 DAP 

132015 318920 186905 2.42

S. Em. ± - 12467 12467 0.10

CD (P=0.05) - 36389 36389 0.29

*****
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EFFECT OF THE NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT ON GROWTH, 
JUICE  QUALITY AND YIELD OF SURU SUGARCANE 

VARIETIES/ GENOTYPES IN SOUTHERN MAHARASHTRA
HasureR.R.-1 and NaleV.N.-2

ABSTRACT

The Field experiment was conducted on two consequent plant canes during the year 2002-
03 and 2003-04 at Regional Sugarcane and Jaggery Research Station (RS & JRS) Kolhapur 
to evaluate the effects of three genotypes and one variety with three fertilizer levels 
viz.,75%,100% and 125% of recommended fertilizer dose (RDF) for suru sugarcane. The 
results revealed that, the variety Co 94012foundsignificantly superior in respect of cane 
(124.75 t ha-1) and CCS yield CCS (17.81 t ha -1)with higher millablecane height&cane 
girth(cm) as well as all the juice quality parameters except Purity (%) and higher nutrient 
content in plant (%) and lower soil available nutrients (kg ha-1).However, the fertilizer 
application @ 125 % RD NPK recorded significantly highest cane (120.68 t ha-1) and   
CCS (16.31 t ha -1) yieldwith higher millable canes(ha-1) &cane girth(cm) as well as all 
the juice quality parameters except purity (%) and higher nutrient content in plant (%) and 
soil available nutrients (kg ha-1).

Keywords : Nutrient management, RD NPK, Sugarcane, Growth, Juicequality, Yield, 
Nutrient content and Soil available nutrients.

INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L) is one of the important cash crop of the tropical region 
and is the main source of sugar and sugary by products in India. Sugar industry is important 
agro-based industry and has great impact on socio economic development in rural areas. Plant 
nutrient like N, P and K are the most critical factors, which seriously limit the growth, quality 
and yield of crops. However, to test the response new sugarcane genotypes with variety for 
various fertilizer levels of N, P and K hasgreat importance, with this view the filed experiment 
was under taken for study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiment was carried out at Regional Sugarcane and jaggery Research Station (RS 
& JRS) Kolhapur during the year 2002-03 and 2003-04 on medium soil. The soil of the 
experimental plot was medium in available N (188 kg ha-1), P (22.40 kg ha-1) and high in 
available K (336 kg ha-1) with pH 6.79. The experiment was carried out in FRBD design 
having three replications with 6 x 5.00 m2 plot size. The main plot treatment comprised of four 
genotypes/varieties viz., Co 94012, Co 94014, Co 94016&Co 86032 and sub plot treatment 
comprises of fertilizer levels viz., 75% RD NPK, 100 % RD NPK and 125% RD NPK(RD 
N:250, P:115 &K:115 kg ha-1).

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The pooled data on growth, quality parameters, soil and plant analysis and cane and CCS yield 
are presented in Table 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 

1 Ex. Agronomist and 2 Ex.Junior Research Assistant,respectively at Regional Sugarcane and Jaggery      Research Station 
Kolhapure-416 005. and at present.....  1Associate Professor of Agronomy and 2 Assistant Professor of Soil Science &Agricultural  
Chemistry, Govt. College of Agriculture, Kolhapur.
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Growth Parameters
Average mean data on growth and quality parameters presented in Table 1 reveals that,the 
genotype Co 94016 recorded the highest 8th week germination (56.17%) and 16th week tillering 
ratio (2.95).The variety Co86032recorded the highest millable Canes ha-1(84583), However, 
the genotype Co 94012 recorded the highest millable height (287cm) and girth (9.3 cm), 
respectively.These results are in close conformity to the results of Shrivastavet al. (1984).
The growth parameters viz.,8th week germination, millable canes (ha-1) &cane girth (cm) were 
recorded maximum with application of 125 % RD NPK fertilizer level.

Quality parameters
The cane genotype Co 94012 recorded the highest Brix(%) 23.02Sucrose (20.52) and CCS 
(14.25) per cent over rest of genotype andvarieties.  The fertilizer application with 125% RD 
NPK showed maximum Brix(%) 21.83Sucrose (19.45) and CCS (13.50) per cent over rest of 
fertilizer levels. 

Soil parameters
Average mean data (Table :2) of soil properties and nutrient content in plant reveals that, the 
soil pH, EC and OC content in soil were no much found change with differentgenotype and 
varieties. 

The variety Co 86032 recorded the highest available nitrogen (169.7 kg ha-1) and phosphorus 
(22.8 kg ha-1) at cane harvest. Whereas, the highest available potassium (325 kg ha-1) was 
recorded by the cane genotype Co 94014.

In respect of different fertilizer levels, the application of fertilizers with 125% RD NPK 
recorded the highest soil available nitrogen (168.7), phosphorus (21.7) and potassium (318)kg 
ha-1 respectively.

Nutrient concentration
At harvest the cane genotype Co 94012 found superior in nutrient concentration viz., N 
(0.58%), P (0.30%) and K (1.38%), respectively in cane.

As regards fertilizer levels, application of fertilizers dose with 125% RD NPK recorded 
maximum nutrient concentration viz., N (0.58%), P (0.31%) and K (1.35%), respectively in 
cane.

Cane and CCS yield
The pooled data pertaining to cane and CCS yield are presented in table 3, it was revealed that,       
the cane genotype Co 94012 recorded the significantly highest cane (124.75 t ha-1) and CCS 
(17.81 t ha-1) yield over rest of varieties/genotypes tested in midlate group. Similar results were 
reported by Banker et al. (1995) and Jagtap et al. (1992).

In respect of fertilizer levels, the application of fertilizers @ 125 % RD NPK recorded the 
significantly highest cane (120.68 t ha-1) and CCS (16.31 t ha-1) yield than lower level of 
fertilizer application.Interaction : The interaction effects were non significant.

CONCLUSION 
Based on the two years pooled results the variety Co 94012 proved to be best in respect of cane 
and CCS yield, showing linear response to higher fertilizer application.
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Table 1 : Average mean data on growth and quality parameters as affected by various 
treatments  (2001-2002 and 2002-2003)

Treatment

Growth parameters Quality parameters

8th week
Germi 
nation

(%)

16th

week
Tillering 

Ratio

Millable
canes
(ha-1)

Millable
height
(cm)

Girth
(cm)

Brix
(%)

Sucrose
(%)

CCS
(%)

Purity
(%)

A) Varieties/Genotypes

V1 Co 94012 55.15 2.17 82463 287 9.3 23.02 20.52 14.25 89.18

V2 Co 94014 46.12 2.71 78905 246 8.4 20.87 18.37 12.67 88.03

V3 Co 94016 56.17 2.95 77916 235 8.7 21.43 19.10 13.27 89.27

V4 Co 86032 47.48 2.64 84583 253 8.8 21.09 18.78 13.03 89.02

B) Fertilizer level (Kg/ha)

F1- 75% RD NPK 48.74 2.41 77737 248 8.7 21.45 18.98 13.12 88.46

F2- 100% RD NPK 51.45 2.73 82208 260 8.9 21.53 19.17 13.30 89.09

F3- 125% RD NPK 53.50 2.71 83213 259 8.9 21.83 19.45 13.50 89.07

Table 2 : Average mean data of soil properties and nutrient content in plant as affected 
by different treatments at harvest (2001-2002 and 2002-2003)

Treatments pH EC
(dSm-1)

OC
(%)

Soil available nutrient
(kg ha-1)

Nutrient content in plant
(%)

N P2O5 K2O N P K

A) Varieties/Genotypes

V1 Co 94012 6.7 0.21 0.57 163.0 18.8 309 0.58 0.30 1.38

V2 Co 94014 6.9 0.20 0.57 168.3 21.2 325 0.52 0.22 1.26

V3 Co 94016 6.9 0.21 0.56 165.9 19.9 310 0.52 0.27 1.34

V4 Co 86032 6.8 0.21 0.56 169.7 22.8 318 0.55 0.26 1.32
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B) Fertilizer level (kg/ha)

F1-75% RD NPK 6.7 0.19 0.55 162.6 19.2 311 0.51 0.22 1.29

F2-100% RD 
NPK

6.9 0.22 0.57 166.4 20.9 315 0.54 0.27 1.33

F3- 125% RD 
NPK

6.8 0.22 0.58 168.7 21.7 318 0.58 0.31 1.35

Initial soil status 6.9 0.25 0.59 176.93 23.8 333 -- -- --

Table 3 : pooled mean cane and CCS yield of sugarcane varieties as affected by fertilizer 
levels (2001-2002 and 2002-2003)

Treatments

Cane yield t ha-1 CCS yield t ha-1

2001-2002 2002-2003 Pooled 
mean

2001-
2002

2002-
2003 Pooled mean

A) Varieties/Genotypes

V1 - Co 94012 128.09 121.40 124.75 18.91 16.70 17.81

V2 - Co 94014 112.63 112.22 112.43 14.23 14.28 14.26

V3 - Co 94016 110.97 109.22 110.10 14.82 14.39 14.61

V4 - Co 86032 112.53 105.92 109.23 14.79 13.66 14.23

S.E. +
CD at 5 %

1.85
5.43

1.43
4.19

3.21
9.31

0.27
0.79

0.21
0.63

0.26
0.74

B) Fertilizer level (kg/ha)

F1- 75% RD NPK 104.75 107.33 106.04 14.13 13.77 13.95

F2- 100% RD NPK 117.79 113.53 115.66 15.96 14.86 15.41

F3- 125% RD NPK 125.63 115.72 120.68 16.98 15.64 16.31

S.E. +
CD at 5 %

1.60
4.69

1.24
3.64

1.22
3.40

0.23
0.67

0.18
0.54

0.28
0.87

C) Interactions

S.E. +
CD at 5 %

3.21
NS

2.48
NS

6.26
NS

0.47
Ns

0.37
NS

0.98

*****
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ADOPTION OF DRIP FERTIGATION IN SUGARCANE IS WIN 
– WIN SITUATION FOR SUGARCANE FARMERS AND SUGAR 

INDUSTRIES

Dr.BD Jade1,

ABSTRACT
Normally traditional method of irrigation and fertilizers are used in Sugarcane crop, drip 
irrigation has proved its merits in saving of water, fertilizers, labour, power and time. It has 
introduced in our country since three decades. Adoption of drip irrigation and fertilizers 
applied through drip irrigation i.e. fertigation resulted yield increase significantly and 
also observed in improvement in Sugar recovery with additional benefits of saving water, 
fertilizers, power, labour n time. Highest yield was recorded 417.43 MT / ha against 
national productivity 77.61 MT / ha.Shakti sugars Shaivgangai in Madurai district had 
separate mill test for testing of sugar recovery of drip fertigated sugarcane in their project 
area and has observed increase in Sugar recovry by 0.5 – 1.1 %. Natural Sugars and allied 
industry Ranjani has also took separate mill test and observed improvement in Sugar 
recovery and paid Rs 100 premium price for drip fertigated Sugarcane.

Keywords : Irrigation, Fertilizer, Sugarcane, Yield, Natural Sugar

Introduction           
Sugarcane is a cash crop grown in India, mostly in Uttar Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Gujrath. Area under sugarcane in our country is around 48.67 
lakh hectares with average productivity 77.61 MT /ha. Improper water management and 
imbalanced nutrition are the major constraints in low productivity. Entire Sugarcane area in 
our country is 100 % irrigation and mostly under conventional flood irrigation. Farmers are 
irrigating their fields and not necessarily crop. Fertilizers are also applied to field and not 
to crop. Due to conventional method of application of water and Fertilizer which are very 
important components in getting more production their water use efficiency and fertilizer use 
efficiency is just 30 – 35 % and hence productivity of Sugarcane under conventional method 
is low. Needs to think Out Of Box. Under drip irrigation and fertigation technology water 
and fertilizer use efficiency is 80 – 90 % and also saving in water by 50 % and saving in 
fertilizers by 25 %hence many farmers in Maharashtra are harvesting yield 100 + MT / Acre. 
Around 60 lakh ha area is covered under drip irrigation in our country. Maharashtra, Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujarath, Karnataka, Tamilnadu are the leading states in adoption of this technology.  
Maharashtra is on the top in adoption of drip irrigation in Sugarcane. Adoption of Drip 
Fertigation improvesSugarcane productivity n sugar recovery. Adoption of drip fertigation 
technology farmers yields are increased up to by 100 %. Farmers are taking more than 250 + 
MT / ha yields in Maharashtra and productivity of Sugarcane in India is just 77.61 MT / ha. 
Sugarcane farmer Shri Sanjiv Mane and SurshKabadefrom Sangliare consistently taking more 
than  300 MT / ha yieldsunder Jain drip fertigation. Shri RupeshBhimraoPatil from Sanglidist 
of Maharashtra has harvested highest yield of Sugarcane 417.43 MT / ha. Increase in Yield 

Sr. Scientist, Head – Agronomy, Extension and Training, Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd., Jalgaon, Maharashtra
jade.balkrishna@jains.com                                               
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will be beneficial to farmers and improvement in Sugar recovery will be beneficial to 
Sugar industries.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sugarcane was planted in medium black soil having soil pH 8.0, variety Co 86032 was used 
at row to row spacing 1.5 meter with two eye bud sets. Sugarcane was planted  on 1st July in 
adsali season under Jain drip irrigation. 20 mm dripline, dripper spacing 50 cm and dripper 
discharge 4 LPH was used at spacing 1.5 Meter. Jain Venturi injector was used for fertigation. 
Furrows were opened at every 1.5 M, Sugar factory bio compost and basal dose of chemical 
fertilizer was used in furrows before planting. Field capacity was brought by drip irrigation. 
Two eye budded sets of good quality was selected and treated with bio fertilizers, insecticide 
and fungicide and planted at proper depth and covered with soil. And optimum moisture was 
maintained by drip irrigation. Water soluble fertilizers were applied twice in a week. Due to 
consistent field capacity in a soil and regular balanced nutrition 

with use of major, secondary and micro nutrients crop growth was excellent, internode length 
was long and girth of internode was quiet good. Crop do not face any water stress and observed 
nutrient deficiency. Due to proper earthing up number of tillers were well managed and got 
6 - 8 millable cane as expected.

Constraints of low yield in Sugarcane

	Improper water management.

	Use of imbalanced nutrition. 

	Lack of good planting/ seed material. 

	Negligence in plant protection measures. 

	Poor attention to RATOON crop.

	Low awareness among the farmers for adoption of improved cultivation practices.

FUTURE CHALLENGES / LimitationsIn AGRICULTURE

•	 Water - Scarcity

•	 Electricity - Problem

•	 Fertilizer - Shortages

•	 Labour - Availability Problem

To  meet these challenges

DRIP FERTIGATION IS THE ONLY COMPLETE  SOLUTION !

DRAWBACKS IN CONVENTIONAL IRRIGATION METHOD
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During first three days of 
irrigation soil pores are 
saturated with water. In this 
condition, total air in the 
soil is displaced by water 
& field capacity level is 
not maintained in the soil. 
Though sufficient nutrients 
are available in the soil, 
the excess water condition 
suffocates the roots of the 
plant & water absorption by 
roots is totally ceased. As the 
plant is under suffocation, 
the growth is hampered.

During the next three 
days, due to evaporation 
& percolation losses, the 
excess soil moisture is 
reduced & soil comes to 
field capacity level wherein 
air, moisture & nutrients 
are available at optimum 
level. Plant growth takes 
place only during this 
phase.

In the last two, three days, 
moisture level in the soil goes 
below the root zone. Hence, 
plant is under stressful condition 
in this period. Plants start 
showing wilting Even though 
air and nutrients are sufficiently 
available in the root zone, they 
can not be taken easily by plant 
as the plant is under stress and 
hence growth restricted.

For plant growth, Soil, Water, Air, Nutrients and Sunlight are basic inputs. In the  In 
conventional irrigation method, normally the plant is irrigated at the interval of 8-15 days & 
the water distribution uniformity is limited up to 33% only. This meansirrigation efficiency 
is reduced & plant does not get the total applied quantity of water. Only 35 to 40% of the 
total quantity of water is utilized by the plant in reality. Cyclic welting & dryingdrying in 
soil create disturbance in physiology of crops. Which results in to low yields. No optimum 
moisture is maintained in soil and hence nutrient uptake is also hampered. What happens in 
irrigation interval is of 8 days shown -
It is very clear from the above phenomenon that for the plant growth, optimum moisture 
level available is only for about three days out of 8-9 days cycle. Rest of the time, plant 
is either under stress or suffocative condition, hence growth is restricted, thereby yield is 
reduced.
Drip Irrigation - Drip Irrigation is the method of applying uniform and precise amount of 
water directly to the root zone of the plants as per the requirement, through emitters at frequent 
intervals over a long period of time, via a low-pressure pipe network comprising of mains, 
submains and laterals.
In this system water is applied drop by drop or by micro jet, on the soil surface or below it 

(sub-surface), at a rate lower than the infiltration rate of the soil. 
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Principles of  Drip Irrigation

1.  Water is applied at a low rate to maintain optimum air-water balance within the root zone.

2.  Water is applied over a long period of time drop by drop.

3.  Water is applied daily at frequent intervals as per the water requirement of plants.

4.  Water is applied via a low pressure piping system.

5.  Water is supplied to the plants and not to the entire field.

6. The soil moisture content is always maintained at ‘Field Capacity’ of the soil and hence the 
crops grow  at a faster rate consistently and uniformly.

MICRO IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Micro Irrigation System by its very definition is the application of small and precisely 
predetermined amount of water near the root zone of plant at frequent intervals through 
emitting devices via a network of PVC/HDPE mains, submains, filtration unit, control valves 
and LDPE laterals.

By this advanced method of irrigation, 90-95% irrigation efficiency and uniformity of 
application is achieved. And throughout optimum balance of nutrients, air & water is 
maintained in the soil .

LAYOUT  OF DRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEM -
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Growth of Micro Irrigation in India

There was very slow promotion of adoption of Micro irrigation in India though it was available 
in 1980s. Its adoption picked up 1990 onwards. Total 140 Lakh ha area brought under micro 
irrigation in our country in which 61 Lakh ha area is covered under drip irrigation and 79 Lakh 
ha area is covered under Sprinklers irrigation.

Drip irrigation for Sugarcane

Results of drip fertigation in Sugarcane are amazing, observed increase in yield. Drip 
irrigation in Sugarcane can be used above surface as well as Sub surface drip irrigation. Under 
Subsurface drip irrigation 6 to 7 crops including one main crop and 5 to 6 ratoon crops can 
be taken provided proper operation and maintenance of drip system and good agricultural 
practices in Sugarcane.

Advantages of drip irrigation in Sugarcane

• Improves Sugarcane productivity. Many farmers are harvesting yields 100 + MT / 
Acre

• Saving in water by 50 – 65 %

• Uniform application of water and fertilizers. applied as per crop growth stages. 
Precision Placement of Water and Fertilizers

• Maintain Soil – water and plant relations, field capacity in soil. Crop never gets water 
stress.

• Explore more genetic potential of variety. 

• Saving in fertilizers 25 – 30 % 
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• Improves Sugar recovery.

• Discourage weeds growth.

• Saving in time, labour n energy. Saving in electricity by 33 %

• Possible to irrigate more area in less water, less time and less electricity.

• Soil salinity problem get minimized.

IMPORTANCE OF IRRIGATION

•	 Irrigation is KEY FACTOR for bumper productions.

•	 Crops require continuous  optimum water for sap circulation, nutrients absorption. 

•	 To meet transpiration demand.

•	 Water effects on leaves withering, reduction of leaves size, internode length. Girth of 
internode, roots activities.

•	 Uptake of nutrients..

•	 It also require development of roots.

•	 Both over and under irrigation are harmful to Sugarcane crop.

•	 Applying more water decrease soil aeration cause root decay, develops diseases k, 
also leaching of nutrients are more which effects on yield and quality. Under irrigation 
results in wilting.

Water requirement of Sugarcane crop in Maharashtra

Planting season             Flood             Drip      

• Adsali                        350          150 - 160   

• Pre seasonal             275          125 - 130

• Suru / Ratoon            225          110 - 115

Calculation of Water Requirement 

PWR (mm) - A x B x D

                     E

  A = ETP

  B = Crop factor 

  D = Spacing (M)

  E = Efficiency of drip system 

NUTRITION 

There are 17 essential elements required for plant growth.

Major - Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen,Nitrogen, Phosphorous,Potassium

Secondary -            Calcium, Magnesium, Sulphur
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Micro -            Ferrous, Mangnese, Zinc, Copper,Molybdenum, Boron, ChlorineSilicon.

Drawbacks in Conventional Ferilizers

1. Leaching of Nitogen  2. Volatilization of Nitrogen 

3. Fixation of Phosphorus  4. Fixation of Potash

Due to above drawbacks in traditional methods of fertilizers application fertilizer use efficiency 
gets only 40 – 50 %

Fertilizer use Efficiency of Fertilizers 

Nutrients Group Conventional Water Soluble

Nitrogenous 50-60% 90-95%

Phosphatic up to 30% more than 50%

Potassic 40-50% 80-90%

Due to continuous optimum moisture level i.e field capacity in soil leads to continuous uptake 
of nutrients from soil which increase yield potential of crops. Under fertigation fertilizer use 
efficiency gets 80 – 90 % 

Fertilizer Application Methods

1. Broadcasting

2. Placement / drilling

3. Foliar Feeding

4. Through Irrigation / Fertigation

Fertigation

Application of water soluble Fertilizer with pressurized  Irrigationmethod is technology is 
known as Fertigation. / Nutrigation
Salient features of  Water Soluble Fertilizers

1. 100 % Water Soluble
2. Acidic in Nature n Corrects Soil pH / maintain soil pH
3. Nutrients are in readily available form, Do not contain Na & Cl
4. Applied in smaller quantinty.Precise application Uniform distribution,
5. Correct placement in rootzone. No chances of fixation of P & K
6. Less chances of soil deterioration.
7. Can be applied as per physiological stages of crop.
8. Efficiency is more than 90%
9. Improves up take of nutrients present in soil
10. Uptake of nutrients is faster
11. Suitable for foliar feeding.
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Advantages of Fertigation 

•	 Increase in yield  minimum by 25-30%

•	 Saving in fertilizers by 25-30%

•	 Precise application of fertilizers

•	 Uniform distribution of fertilizers

•	 Nutrient requirements can be fulfilled as per physiological stages

•	 Acidic nature helps to neutralize salts in water & soil

•	 Acidic nature helps in avoiding clogging of drippers, it cleans drip system.

•	 No nutrient loss by leaching, fixation & volatilization

•	 Major & micro nutrients can be applied in one solution

•	 Fertilizers can be injected as per required concentration

•	 Improve efficiency of fertilizer & water

•	 Saving in time, labour, energy

•	 Light soils can be brought under cultivation

Adoption of Drip Fertigation  improves yield as well as improve Sugar recovery due to 
precision in water and nutrients management.

Nutrient removal by 1 ton Sugarcane

N -     1.60  - 1.80 kg

P -     0.60 - 0.75 kg

K -    1.90 -  2.50 kg

Basal Dose of fertilizers
• 10 : 26 : 26 – 100 Kg / Acre

• MagnessiumSulphate – 25 Kg

• Sulphur – 10 Kg

• Zinc suphate – 5 Kg

• Ferrous Sulphate – 5 Kg

• Borax -   2 Kg

• Neem cake – 200 Kg
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Fertigation Schedule for Sugarcane

Period of 
Application Grade Quantity

Kg/Acre.
Application Rate

kg./Acre on every 4
th

 day

15 - 60 days after germination

12:61:0 25 1.666

Urea 133 8.866

Potash 20 1.333

61-170 days

12:61: 0 85 2.318

Urea 172 4.690

Potash 27 0.736

170-260 days
Urea 36 1.200

Potash 66 2.200

Fertigation Equipments
Water soluble fertilizers can be injected through

• Ventury Injector
• Fertilizer Tank
• Injector Pump
• Automatic Fertigation Controller

 Fertigation Equipments   

 Ventury  Assembly 

 This is very simple and low cost device. A partial vacuum is created in 
the system which allows suction of the fertilizers into the irrigation 
system through ventury action. The vacum is created by diverting a 
percentage of water flow from the main and pass it through a constriction 
which increases the velocity of flow thus creating a drop in pressure. 
When the pressure drops the fertilizer solution is sucked into the ventury 
through a suction pipe from the tank and from there enters into irrigation 
stream. Although simple and with greater uniformity of dosing than 
fertilizer tank the ventury cause a high pressure loss in the system which 
may results in uneven water & fertilizer distribution in the field. The 
suction rate of ventury is 30 to 120 lit. per hour. 

 Fertilizer Tank 

 In this system part of irrigation water is diverted from the main line to 
flow through a tank containing the fertilizer in a fluid or soluble solid 
form, before returning to the main line, the pressure in the tank and the 
main line is the same but a slight drip in pressure is created between the 
off take and return pipes for the tank by means of a pressure reducing 
valve. This causes water from main line to flow through the tank causing 
dilution and flow of the diluted fertilizer into the irrigation stream. With 
this system the concentration of the fertilizer entering the irrigation water 
charges continuously with the time, starting at high concentration.   As 
a result uniformity of fertilizer distribution can be a problem. Fertilizer 
tanks are available in30, 60, 90,120,160 litres capacity. 

 Fertilizer Injector Pump  

 These are piston or diaphragm pumps which are driven by the water pressure of 
the irrigation system and such as the injection rate is proportional to the flow of 
water in the system. A high degree of control over the fertilizer injection rate is 
possible, no serious head losses are incurred and operating costs are low. 
Another advantage is that if the flow of water stops. Fertilizer injection also 
automatically stops. This is perfect equipment for accurate fertigation. Suction 
rates of pumps varies from 40 lit to 160 lit per hour. 
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 Fertigation Equipments   

 Ventury  Assembly 

 This is very simple and low cost device. A partial vacuum is created in 
the system which allows suction of the fertilizers into the irrigation 
system through ventury action. The vacum is created by diverting a 
percentage of water flow from the main and pass it through a constriction 
which increases the velocity of flow thus creating a drop in pressure. 
When the pressure drops the fertilizer solution is sucked into the ventury 
through a suction pipe from the tank and from there enters into irrigation 
stream. Although simple and with greater uniformity of dosing than 
fertilizer tank the ventury cause a high pressure loss in the system which 
may results in uneven water & fertilizer distribution in the field. The 
suction rate of ventury is 30 to 120 lit. per hour. 

 Fertilizer Tank 

 In this system part of irrigation water is diverted from the main line to 
flow through a tank containing the fertilizer in a fluid or soluble solid 
form, before returning to the main line, the pressure in the tank and the 
main line is the same but a slight drip in pressure is created between the 
off take and return pipes for the tank by means of a pressure reducing 
valve. This causes water from main line to flow through the tank causing 
dilution and flow of the diluted fertilizer into the irrigation stream. With 
this system the concentration of the fertilizer entering the irrigation water 
charges continuously with the time, starting at high concentration.   As 
a result uniformity of fertilizer distribution can be a problem. Fertilizer 
tanks are available in30, 60, 90,120,160 litres capacity. 

 Fertilizer Injector Pump  

 These are piston or diaphragm pumps which are driven by the water pressure of 
the irrigation system and such as the injection rate is proportional to the flow of 
water in the system. A high degree of control over the fertilizer injection rate is 
possible, no serious head losses are incurred and operating costs are low. 
Another advantage is that if the flow of water stops. Fertilizer injection also 
automatically stops. This is perfect equipment for accurate fertigation. Suction 
rates of pumps varies from 40 lit to 160 lit per hour. 

4. Nutri care 

Enables precise management of nutrition schedules.  Ensure 
judicious use of fertilizer. Equipped with highly reliable EC & pH 
electrode monitors.Electrically operated venturies for dynamic 
control of nutritions. Expandable as per requirement, no need to 
replace entire manifold, just add on venturies for expansion. Can fit 
easily on existing Drip systems. User friendly fertilizer program 
adjustments.Equipped with advanced irrigation and fertigation 
controller.Bypass and inline options available.Available in three 
models according to fertilizer injection rate, low flow (up to 160 
lph), medium flow (upto 400 lph) and high flow (up to 1200 lph). 

 

 
Cares to be taken for Fertigation

1. Install drip system as per design

2. Stop all leakages from drip system

3. Maintain field capacity all the time, Do not over irrigate

4. Check the suction rates of fertigation equipments
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5. Calculate the correct fertilizer dose to be injected

6. Concentration of fertilizer in effective root zone should be as per the growth stages 

of crop 

7. If area is undulating use pressure compensating drippers

8. For correct fertigation, fertilizers should be injected in last 40-50 minutes of 

total irrigation then continue drip irrigation for 5-10 minutes after completion of 

fertigation

9. Fertilizer doses should be as per soil analysis or targeted yields.

Fertilizers suitable for fertigation
Water solid fertilizers are now available in India. these fertilizers are imported.

These are available in 25 & 50 Kg. bags.
Grades :

Sr.No N : P : K

1. 19 : 19 : 19 +  TE  + 1 MgO

2. 13 : 40 : 13 + TE + 1 MgO

3. 16 : 8 : 24 + TE

4. 13 : 0 : 45 (Potassium Nitrate)

5. 12 : 61 : 0 (Mono Ammonium Phosphate)

6. 0 : 52 : 34 (Mono Potassium Phosphate)

7. 0 : 0 :     50  + 18 S (Sulphate of Potash)

8.        Urea  

9.       White Muraite of Potash

10.     Phosphoric Acid

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Sr.No Particulars Results

1 Total plant height in Meter 7.5 - 8 

2 Number of internodes 58 - 62

3 Number of Millable cane 43100
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4 Average weight of cane in Kg 3.90 - 3.95

5 Yield MT / Acre 168.68

6 Harvesting duration in months 17 

Looking to the results of adoption of drip fertigation in Sugarcane observed amazing crop 
growth, due to fulfillment of water and nutrients as per crop growth stages genetic potential 
of variety was explored observed uniform length and girth of internodes, got 6 to 8 millable 
canes. It was planted in adsali season and took 17 months for harvesting. Final plant population 
was observed as expected one millable cane per square foot. Average cane weight was around 
4 kg. cane was supplied to Rajaram Bapu co-operative sugar factory @ Rs 2525 / MT and got 
net profit of Rs 373784.

Shakti sugars Shaivgangai in Madurai district had separate mill test for testing of sugar 
recovery of drip fertigated sugarcane in their project area and has observed increase in Sugar 
recovry by 0.5 – 1.1 %. Natural Sugars and allied industry Ranjani has also took separate mill 
test and observed improvement in Sugar recovery and paid Rs 100 premium price for drip 
fertigated Sugarcane.

List of farmers harvested Yield more than 150 MT / Acre

1. Bramhadeo N Sarde – Sogaon, Dist Solapur – 176 MT / Acre

2. Rupesh Bhimrao Patil – Tandulwadi Dist Sangli – 169 MT / Acre

3. Ashok Hindurao Khot – Urun Dist Sangli – 168 MT / Acre

4. Prakash Vilas Jadhav – Aurwad dist Kolhapur – 168 MT / Acre

5. Sanjiv G. Mane – Ashta Dist sangli – 151 MT / Acre

6. Kisabai N Nikam –Kundalwadi Dist sangli – 150.4 MT / Acre

CONCLUSION 

Improper water management and imbalanced nutrition are the major constraints in low 
productivity. Entire Sugarcane area in our country is 100 % irrigation and mostly under 
conventional flood irrigation. Farmers are irrigating their fields and not necessarily 
crop. Fertilizers are also applied to field and not to crop. Due to conventional method of 
application of water and Fertilizer which are very important components in getting more 
production their water use efficiency and fertilizer use efficiency is just 30 – 35 % and 
hence productivity of Sugarcane under conventional method is low. Under drip irrigation 
and fertigation technology water and fertilizer use efficiency is 80 – 90 % and also saving 
in water by 50 % and saving in fertilizers by 25 %hence many farmers in Maharashtra 
are harvesting yield 100 + MT / Acre. Adoption of Drip Fertigation improvesSugarcane 
productivity n sugar recovery. Adoption of drip fertigation technology has proved in increase 
in yields as well as..improvement in Sugar recoverywhich is highly beneficial to both farmers 
and Sugar industry.
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Hence adoption of drip fertigation in Sugarcane is a Win – Win situation to Sugarcane 
farmers and Sugar Industries.
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- B.D. Jade, International conference on Micro irrigation at Aurangabad

- B.D. Jade, DSTA Annual convention, Belgavi

- B.D. Jade, DSTA Annual Convention, Kolhapur

- B.D. Jade, DSTA Annual Convention, Pune
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USE OF AGRICULTURE DRONE AND DEMONSTRATION 
OF CNG TRACTOR IN SUGERCANE AGRICULTURE: AN 
INNOVATIVE CHALLENGE IMPLEMENTED AT SHREE 

CHHATRAPATI SHAHU S.S.K LTD., KAGAL.

Gangai R. M.1, Patil K.B2 and Patil D. J.3

ABSTRACT

The problems faced by the farmers spraying on sugarcane during its 6 to 10 months 
old age and to minimize the cost of cultivation and transportation of sugar cane. The 
demonstration conducted on use of Agriculture drone in sugarcane for spraying and CNG 
dual kit installed tractors for sugar cane transportation during 2021-22 planting season 
and 2021-22 crushing season, respectively. From the results it was revealed that the use 
of agriculture drone on 40.99 ha area usefull to control the sugarcane pest and diseases 
effectively with 25% saving cost by T 200 - 300 /acre. The use of CNG kit installed tractor, 
the transportation cost was reduced upto T 23 per ton (30%) as compared to diesel 
operated tractor in sugarcane transportation also, the per Km. of CNG kit operated was 
reduced by T 10.66 per Km than diesel operated tractor in cane transportation.  

Keywords: Sugarcane, Agriculture drone, CNG kit, Spraying, Transportation, Pest and 
diseases, Cost-effectiveness.

INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane crop is presently cultivated over 13.15 Lakh ha spread over a wide range of 
Maharashtra. The sugar cane crop supports the second largest organized agro industry. India 
is the largest producer of sugarcane and sugar in the world. The foliar spraying in sugarcane 
field during crop period and transportation of sugarcane at harvest is becoming difficult day 
by day due to shortage of labour, and industrialization, urbanization and increased area under 
sugarcane crop. To overcome these problems, to divert towards the utilization of new techniques 
like use of Agriculture Drone and CNG kit installed tractor in sugarcane farming. Now a days 
transportation of harvested sugarcane is mainly carried out by Tractors and Trucks by using 
huge fuel like Diesel. Diesel is main component, but day by day Diesel price is growing up 
ultimately transportation cost of sugar cane is in increasing trend per year. To overcome these 
problem there is need to adopt the new techniques like CNG operated Tractors in sugarcane 
transportation to minimize the transportation cost and reducing the pollution. By keeping this 
view in mind the Hon’ble Chairman, Shri Samarjitsinh V. Ghatge advised to conduct on foot 
war the Demonstration on Agriculture Drone and CNG operated Tractors.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
For conducting the demonstration on Agriculture Drone in sugarcane field.
The shortage of labourers and tall growing sugarcane crop it is difficult to carry out the 
spraying operations of various major and micro nutrients, soluble fertilizers for better crop 
growth and development.The spraying of insecticides and pesticides was done to control the 
pest and diseases. Under such circumstances Agriculture Drone is performing vital role for 

1. Chief Agri. Officer 2. Cane Development. Officer 3. Agri. Oversear
     Shree Chhatrapati  Shahu S. S. K. Ltd. Kagal, Kolhapur, (Maharashtra)
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sugarcane crops. It is used to spray at various stages of sugarcane crop at the age of 6 to 10 
months. Agriculture Drone is an equipment used for different types of Agricultural operations 
like foliar spraying on Agriculture crops, taking Agriculture field photographs, Agriculture 
area mapping and Agriculture crops surveillance.

a) Intelligent features of Agriculture Drones :

1) Full Functional Remote : The function of remote control one mapping of field and 
their boundaries, row spacing and height sugarcane, speed of drone and liquid flow 
while spraying.

2) Terrain following radar : To adjust the uniform height.

3) Obstacle Avoidance sensor : To detect and avoid collisions.

4) Break point marking for liquid and battery dischrge : During spraying on sugar 
cane crop if liquid or battery finishes in between, it can automatically resumes spraying 
from those points after refilling liquid or battery change.

5) All the nozzles mounted below the propellers.

6) Manual or Autonomous mode for flying.

b) Drones are also used for scouting in Agriculture like
 Crop monitoring and analysis like crop health check, field estimation, Disease prediction, 

Deficiency analysis irrigation check up.

c) Key considerations for effective spray.

1) The delta-T should be in the range of 2 to 8 .

2) Ideal day timing for spraying is 6 am to 11 am in the morning and 4 pm to 7 pm in the 
evening.

3) Drone spraying should be done in the clear visibility of site and drone

4) The pH of the water used for spraying should be in the range of 6-8

5) The sprayer Nozzles Droplets size should be in the range of 80-150 micron.

d) How Agriculture drone is revolutionary for a sugar factory and a farmer

a) For a Sugar factory

1) Increase in yield.

2) Increase in sugar recovery.

3) Help in top dressing of fertilizer in liquid form. 

4) Very effective for Cane Development program.

5) Helps in controlling of invasion like pest and Diseases.

       b) For a Farmers

1) Minimise the labourers, water and chemical cost.

2) Save time and efforts.

3) No causalities and deaths.
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4) Farmers to take spraying of growth promoters.

5) One can create employment opportunities locally through entrepreneurship.

e) Comparative study between Drone spraying and manual spraying

Sr. No Spraying by Drone Manual spraying

1 It takes 8 to 10 min/acre for spraying. Takes 5 to 6 hrs/acre for spraying.

2 Requires 8-10 lit water/acre. Requires 150-200 lit water/acre.

3
Spraying at equal level uniformly and 
effectively.

Variation occurs in uniformity and effectiveness.

4
25-30% savings in insecticides pesticides or 
other spraying material of crops.

No savings in insecticides pesticides quantity 
required.

5
No damage of crops by labourers during 
spraying.

May cause damage to crop during spraying.

6 Spraying cost Rs 600-700/acre. Spraying cost Rs 800-1000/ acre for labourers.

7 No direct exposure to harmful chemicals. Always in the risk of causalities.

By considering the above mentioned benefits of Agriculture Drone, the factory Chairman 
Hon’ble Shri. Samarjitsinh V Ghatge advised us to conduct a demonstration at different 
locations in area of operations of sugar factory. So, Conducted 8 Trials (Table.1) collaboration 
with CHATAK Innovations plot No-A21, MIDC Islampur, Tal-Dist-Sangali, and IoTechWorld 
Avigation Pvt.Ltd Plot no-1643, Sec-52 Gurugram, Haryana (India) These companies  
producing CHATAK and AGRIBOT Agriculture Drones, respectively.

Table 1 : Demonstration of Agriculture Drone conducted on farmer’s field during 2021-
22 planting season.

Sr. 
No Date Name of farmers Villages

Age of 
crop 
(months)

Area 
sprayed 
(ha)

Name of chemical/ 
material used

1 15-01-22 Sou Neeta Shivaji Powar Kagal 5.5 0.45 Vasant Urja

2 15-01-22 Shri Nikhil Shivaji Powar Kagal 5.5 0.40 Vasant Urja

3 15-01-22 Shri Shivaji Ganu Powar Kagal 5.5 0.45 Vasant Urja

4 21-01-22 Shri Bandu Balu Chavan Dindnerli 7 0.20 Vasant Urja

5 31-01-22 Shri Sudhakar Dinkar Jadhav Shindewadi 3 0.52
0:52:34+ 
chloro + contof 
(Hexaconalozone)

6 06-02-22
Shri Shamashunisha 
Nazirkhan Jamadar

Alabad 3 0.35 Vasant Urja

7 26-02-22 Shri Sachin Dyandev Tardale Bamani 7 0.30
19:19:19+ Vasant 
Urja

8 06-03-22 Shri Manjunath Vithal Diwate Appachiwadi 6 0.30 Vasant Urja
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These above demonstrations were conducted in presence of the Hon’ ble Chairman and 
board of directors also harvesting and transport contractors, Progressive farmers  and 
staff of Agriculture department.

Agriculture Drone used for spraying of following specimens :

Type                -  Hexacopter  (six arms)

Tank capacity - 10 Liter

Dimensions     - 1500 X 1500 X 450 mm.

Efficiency        - 15-20 Acre per day.

Spray width     -  3 to 5 meter

Flight time       - Upto 10-12 minutes.

Net weight       - 25 Kg.

No of Nozzles – 4

By conducting above mentioned demonstrations the resultswere satisfactory, therefore the 
factory management have purchased one Agriculture and continuously useing for spraying on 
sugar cane crops in area of operations and till today, completed spraying of 38.70 hectors area 
on farmer’s field. (Table- 2). The per acre spraying charges of drone was T 650/- only on credit 
basis,  which will be recovered from cane bill of perticular farmers without Interest. 

Table 2 : Adoption of Agriculture drone in the jurisdiction of our sugar factory during 
2021-22 planting season.

Sr. No Division office name Number of farmers 
covered

Spraying area
(ha)

1 KAGAL 9 4.85

2 KARNUR 9 7.00

3 SIDHANERLI 8 6.40

4 NANDGAV 15 5.06

5 ISPURLI 12 3.54

6 SHENDUR 9 4.05

7 KENAVADE 3 2.00

8 MURGUD 4 1.75

9 KAPASHI B 2 0.70

10 LINGNUR KA 6 2.67

TOTAL 77 38.02

B) For conducting Demonstration of  CNG gas kit installed Tractors
The Central Gov. of India has announced the use of CNG gas kit installed vehicles to minimize 
air pollution and transport cost instead of using Diesel operated vehicles. 
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As per the central Govt scheme, The Rawmate Solutions and Tomasetto achille India developed 
a special dual type CNG kit which uses CNG gas and Diesel simultaneously in proportionate 
ratio during transportation of goods. 

1) By using CNG operated Tractors we got average of 6 Km running per Kg of CNG gas 
as against average of 3.5 to 4 Km /liter of Diesel. Therefore, 2 to 2.5 extra Km running 
by using CNG gas.

2) Generally, Diesel tractors makes 70% air pollution while CNG tractors makes only 
15% air pollution.

3) Average maintenance and repair cost was more for Diesel operated Tractors than 
CNG operated tractors. Therefore, life of CNG Tractors is comparatively more than 
Diesel operated tractors.

4) Generally, there was saving of 30-40% in total cost of fuel consumption.

By keeping these views, in general the Chairman, Hon’ble shri. Samarjitsinh V. Ghatge advised 
to conduct a field demonstration by using such CNG operated tractors for transportation of 
harvested sugar cane in area of operations.

As per the suggestion of the Hon’ble Chairman, we have brought dual type sequential kit 
installed Mahindra Neo Arjun 605 tractor from Nira Bhima Sugar Factory Indapur, Dist: Pune 
for conducting demonstrations which runs both on Diesel as well as CNG gas simultaneously. 
The demonstrations conducted on Tuesday 22-02-2022 at village Kandalgoan, Tal: Karveer 
on farmer’s field of Shri Ganpati Gopala Patil for transportation of sugarcane which is 
located 18 Km away from our karkhana site. We used another Mahindra Neo Arjun 605 tractor 
simultaneously which was purely Diesel operated Tractor. (Trial and Control method). With 
having double trailers for both tractors. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS :

A) Trial on Agriculture Drone :

As mentioned in table 1 and 2, the observations were recorded from demonstrations 
conducted sugarcane plots spraying was done on 40.99 hectors by Agriculture Drone has 
observed that, effectively controls pest and diseases and improvd the growth performance 
of sugarcane crop. We also noted that, it requires only 10-12 minutes for spraying 1 
acre of land by using only 10 liters of water /acre by 25% saving in required quantity of 
insecticides, pesticides, growth promoters and water-soluble fertilizers, etc. It was also 
noticed that there was saving of Rs.200-300 /acre as compared to manual spraying with 
considerable time saving activity than conventional method.

B) Trial on CNG Gas Kit installed tractors : 

Comparative observations were recorded with the use of CNG kit tractor against purely 
Diesel operated Tractors for sugar cane transportation (Table- 3)
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Table 3 : Comparative performance of CNG kit operated tractor v/s Diesel operated 
tractor during 2021-22 crushing season. 

Sr. No Particulars CNG kit installed 
tractor

Diesel operated 
tractor Remarks

1 Tractor model
Mahindra Neo 605 

Arjun
Mahindra Neo 605 

Arjun

2 Horse power 55 HP 55 HP

3
Trailer used for sugar cane 
transportation

Two
(four-wheeler)

Two
(four-wheeler)

4
Distance traveled from farm to 
karkhana caneyard (Km.)

35 35

5 Diesel consumption (Lit.) 12 16

6 Diesel Rate per Lit. (T) 92.88 92.88

7 Cost of Diesel (T) 1114 1485

8
CNG gas consumption (Kg.)
 (single trip)

2.78 N.A.

9 Rate of CNG gas per (T) 78.15 N.A.

10
Cost of CNG gas consumption 
(T)

217 N.A

11
Total cost for single trip (8+11) 
(T)

1331 1485

12 Quantity of cane transported 22.930 M.T 18.290 M.T

13 Cost per M.T (T) 58 81 Saved T 23 /M.T

14
Cane transport cost per km 
considering 18.290 M.T per trip 
(T)

30.34 41
Saved T 10.66 / 
km

Based on the data (Table-3) it was observed that, cost per ton of CNG kit installed tractor 
was less by T 23 /ton as compare to Diesel operated tractor and cost /km of CNG kit operated 
tractor was reduced by T 10.66 /km than Diesel operated tractors in cane during transportation 
of harvested sugar cane.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that use of Agriculture Drone and CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) operated 
tractor for transportation are the need of the present era as like that of use of cane harvesting 
machines since last 4-5 years under mechanized agriculture to overcome the problem of shortage 
of man power with cost saving feasibility and in time completion of various important field 
operations in sugarcane crop and advancement of sugar industries in general and in particular 
as the experiences gained by Shree Chhatrapati Shahu S. S. K. Ltd. Kagal, Dist: Kolhapur.
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EFFICIENCY OF DIFFERENT CLARIFICANT AND THEIR 
EFFECT ON JAGGERY STORABILITY

Hasure R.R.-1and Nale V.N.-2

ABSTRACT
The use of Bhendi as a clarificant @ 2 kg /1000 liters of sugarcane juice helped in removing 
the maximum scum (2.70 %),increase in non-reducing sugar and improvement in colour 
of jaggery followed by Phalsa. During shortage of Bhendi in post period of the jaggery 
making, the phalsa a vegetable clarificant would act as a substitute to Bhendi for juice 
clarification.

Keywords:- Sugarcane, Vegetable clarificant, Jaggery, Non-reducing sugar(NRS), 
Reducing sugar (RS).

INTRODUCTION
Jaggery  making is one of dominant important cottage industry in India out of the total sugarcane 
production 41 percent cane production is directed for jaggery production (Anonymous 
1998). The important factors affectingthe quality of jaggery are the sugar, non sugar content 
and finally colour of the jaggery. Inspite of this major importance is given to colour while 
deciding the price of jaggery in the market as a commercial / physical grading. Hence, for 
colour improvement many cultivators are using excessive amount of hydros powder (Sodium 
hydrogen sulphite) during boiling for better clarification of cane juice. The jaggery thus 
obtained fetches more price in the market. However, it is dangerousfor the health of consumers 
because of its higher SO2 content i.e. more than 70 ppm, where as tolerantlimit of SO2 content 
is less than 70ppm as per the preservation of food Adulteration Act 1954 (Anonymous, 1986) 
. The clarification of the juice in jaggery making is crude due to which final product contains 
considerable amount of original impurities. The quality of the jaggery mostly depends on the 
cane variety, soil type and cultural practices, the initial composition of the juice and finally 
the nature of clarificant and method of clarificantion adopted for making the jaggery. The 
research work carried out on the effect of various clarificant on quality of jaggery is limited in 
Maharashtra and other cane growing states. The vegetables clarificant Sukali (Kydia cakynia) 
extract gave better clarification as compared with Groundnut (Arachis hypogea L.) and Castor 
(Ricinus communis) seed extract for jaggery of better luster and attractive colour, high sucrose 
and clarification index (Harban Singh and Pritam Singh,1954). Joshi and Pandit (1959) showed 
that, the clarifying efficiency of deola (Hibiscus ficulneus) proved to be the best as compared 
with Groundnut, Sukali, Semal bark and caster seed. The same vegetable clarificant used in 
combination with chemicals revealed that, Deola along with Edicol Supra atrazine  ( 1g/1600 
lbs of juice) and sodium bisulphite significantly superior over Deola alone. The clarifying 
power of soyabean flour (Glycine max) was alimented by supplementing with small amounts 
of mono-calcium phosphate (Chacrawarti et.al., 1954). The one mound of juice required 15 
g of soyabean flour and 0.350g of mono calcium phosphate for clarification. The processed 
soyabean flour, Allum and castor oil in the proportion of 10:1:2 was proved superior to 
soyabean flour in combination with mono-calcium phosphate (Anonymous, 1959). Different 
vegetable clarificantsused have shown the difference in the the quality of jaggery prepared. 

1 & 2 Ex. Agronomist and Ex.Junior Research Assistant, respectively, at Regional Sugarcane and Jaggery Research Station, 
Kolhapure-416 005  and at present.    1 & 2 Associate Professor of Agronomy, Govt. College of Agriculture, Karad and  Assistant 
Professor of Soil Science & Agricultural  Chemistry, Govt. College of Agriculture, Kolhapur, respectively.
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Use of Phalsa and Ambadi mucilage gave excellent jaggery as compared to other treatments 
(Vaidya et.al., 1984). The process of clarificantion aims at the removed of non-sugar impurities 
both suspended and dissolved in the juice. The cane juice being acidic, inversion occurs during 
boiling due to which there is partial destruction of nonreducing sugars and consequently gave 
poor quality jaggery. There is thus need for adopting suitable vegetable clarificants to sort 
out non sugar impurities for improving the colour of the jaggery. With this view in mind, 
the present investigation was under taken to find out the clarification efficiency of vegetable 
clarificants suitable for good quality jaggery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experiments were conducted during the year 1994-95, 1995-96 and 1996-97 at Regional 
Sugarcane and Jaggery Research Station, Kolhapur with following treatments 

Treatment details

1.Bhendi (Hibiscus esulentus)

2.Ambadi (Hibiscus  canabinus)

3.Phalsa (Grewia asiatica)

4.Kateshevari (Bombax malabaricum)

5.Groundnut seed meal (Arachis hypogea)

6. Soyabean seed meal (Glycine max(merril))

7.Gaur seed four (Cymopsis tetragonoloba)

8.Halin seed (Lepidium sativum) or common cress

9.Tamarind seed meal (Tamarindus indica)

10.French bean seed meal (Phaseolus vulgaris)

11.Control

NOTE : Treatment No.1 to 4 and 7 to 10 @2kg/1000 lit juice 

  Treatment No.5= 0.5kg/1000lit of juice and 

  Treatment No.6=1.00kg/1000lit of juice.

Juice Analysis :

Mean juice analysis of three seasons pH-5.3,Brix-20.97, Sucrose% in juice-19.69, 
Purity%-93.95, CCS%-13.74, R.S.%-0.65, Extraction%-54.83, Sp. gravity of juice 1.091.

In present studies ten common and easily available vegetable clarificants were used. The 
jaggery was prepared from matured Co 740 sugarcane variety using small pan having 30 
liters capacity by adopting prevailing manufacture process of jaggery making . The blocks 
were prepared each of 1 kg and 2 kg. The jaggery was analysed initially as well as in storage 
(August) for physical and chemical parameters such as reducing sugars (RS), sucrose (NRS), 
colour intensity, pH and moisture.

The moisture was determined in 5 g sample with quartz, sand and few drops of absolute 
alcohol at 700C.The pH of jaggery solution (6.5%) was measured on glass electrode pH meter. 
The colour of jaggery solution (6.5%) was measured on Klett Summerson Photoelectric 
Colorimeter using green filter (540 nm wave length). Reducing and non-reducing sugars were 
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determined by Lane and Enons, volumetric method titrating standard F1 and F2 using methylene 
blue indicator. The reagents were prepared according to Spencer and Meadea(1945).

Weather Condition

The relative humidity and temperature plays important role in maintaining the self life and 
quality of jaggery. Hence the mean weather data on maximum and minimum temperature, 
relativehumidity and rainfall for the month of January and August were recorded at the time 
of initial jaggery analysis (January) and storage analysis (August) for the year 1995,1996 and 
1997 respectively and are presented in Table 1.

Table1 : Mean weather parameters during storage of jaggery

Sr.no Year Month Temperature 0c Relative humidity 
%

Rainfall
mm

Maximum Minimum

1 1995 January
August

27.1
26.8

11.2
22.1

87.2
92.2

35.5
90.5

2 1996 January
August

31.2
26.2

12.2
21.4

86.2
90.7

-
90.8

3 1997 January
August

28.4
26.1

9.9
21.0

84.3
87.0

5.4
383.4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
 Table 2: Effect of different clarificant on quality of jaggery (Pooled 1995-96 to 
1997- 98)

Sr
No Treatments

Initial Jaggery Analysis

Reducing 
sugars

(%)

Non-
Reducing 

sugar
(%)

pH
(6.5%
Soln.)

Colour 
intensity

(6.5% 
soln.)

Mois ture
(%)

Scum on 
Cane

Weight
basis

1 Bhendi (Hibiscus esulentus) 4.44 83.56 6.61 70 5.21 2.70

2 Ambadi (Hibiscus canabinus) 7.76 79.95 6.64 79 6.59 1.73

3 Phalsa (Grewia asiatica) 5. 48 83.23 6.68 74 6.02 2.43

4
Kateshevari (Bombax 
malabaricum)

6.37 81.75 6.62 80 6.14 2.24

5
Groundnut seed meal 
(Arachis hypogea)

5.95 82.59 6.69 73 6.35 2.15

6
Soyabean seed meal 
(Glycine max (merrill)

4.62 82.92 6.78 71 5.42 2.21

7 Gaur seed four 
(Cymopsis tetragonoloba)

6.97 83.10 6.71 71 5.61 2.37

8 Haliv seed or common cress
 (Lepidium sativum) 

7.62 79.56 6.63 98 7.41
1.90
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9 Tamarind seed meal 
(Tamarindus indica)

7.29 79.94 6.80 91
7.45

1.84

10 French bean seed meal 
(Phaseolus vulgaris)

7.30 89.02 6.70 93 7.14
2.05

11 Control 10.82 73.32 6.67 103 7.72 1.43

S.E.+ 0.53 1.40 0.24 5.08 0.38 0.07

C.D.at 5% 1.67 4.42 N.S. 16.02 1.04 0.20

Table 3: Effect of different clarificant on quality of jaggery (Pooled 1995-96 to 1997- 98)

Sr
No Treatments

Jaggery Analysis During Storage

Reducing 
sugars

(%)

Non-
Reducing

sugar
(%)

pH
(6.5% 
Soln.)

Colour 
intensity

(6.5% soln.)

Moisture
(%)

1 Bhendi (Hibiscus esulentus) 5.75 78.03 6.55 102 6.95

2 Ambadi (Hibiscus  canabinus) 9.54 71.16 6.34 114 7.85

3 Phalsa (Grewia asiatica) 7.89 77.21 6.03 124 7.22

4 Kateshevari (Bombaxmalabaricum) 6.82 75.45 6.21 122 7.16

5 Groundnut seed meal 
(Arachis hypogea)

7.29 77.09 6.26 149 7.26

6 Soyabean seed meal 
(Glycine max(merril))

7.09 76.77 6.95 178 7.22

7 Gaur seed four 
(Cymopsis tetragonoloba)

6.69 75.62 6.23 110 7.18

8 Haliv seed or common cress
 (Lepidium sativum) 

9.44 75.38 6.28 117 8.35

9 Tamarind seed meal (Tamarindus 
indica)

9.67 74.19 6.31 151 8.79

10 French bean seed meal (Phaseolus 
vulgaris)

9.59 74.75 6.26 130 8.52

11 Control 11.93 68.68 6.32 168 9.34

S.E.+ 1.01 1.38 0.38 20.50 0.85

C.D.at 5% 3.20 3.83 N.S. 64.64 N.S.

The data regarding initial as well as storage analysis of jaggery in respect of reducing 
sugars(RS), non-reducing sugar (NRS), pH, Colour and moister for three years viz; 1994-
95,1995-96 and 1996-97 are presented in Table 2 and 3, respectively.

The differences in respect of RS, NRS, colour, moisture and scum removal were significantly 
influenced due to various clarificants (Table 2). It is revealed from the data of initial jaggery 
analysis presented in table 2 that amongst different clarificants used the Bhendi mucilage 
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removed significantly highest amount of scum (2.70 %) over rest of the clarificants. The Phalsa 
removed higher amount of scum (2.43 %) and remained at par with the clarificants Kateshevari 
and Gaur seed flour. The use of Bhendi mucilage gave significantly highest NRS(83.56%) and 
significant decrease in RS (4.44%) as compared to control. The phalsa mucilage also recorded 
higher NRS(83.23%) and lower R.S.(5.48%) as compared to other clarificants. The use of 
Bhendi mucilage, soybean seed meal and Gaur seed flour improved the colour of jaggery over 
rest of the clarificants (colour intensity 70 to 71). The pH of jaggery was not significantly 
influenced due to various clarificants. The PH values ranged between 6.62 to 6.80. Decrease 
in moisture content of jaggery due to various treatment was found to be significant. Use of 
Bhendi, Soybean seed meal and Gaur seed flour gave low moisture content of jaggery and 
consequently suitable for storage.

During storage of jaggery there was significant increase in RS and colour intensity and decrease 
in NRS (Table 3). The increase in RS and decrease in NRS was found in the range of 1.11to 
2.47 and 4.18 to 8.79 units, respectively. The increase in colour of jaggery in the range of 19 
to 107 units resulted in darkening of jaggery during storage. None of the clarificants was found 
beneficial in maintaining the keeping quality of jaggery under high humid condition due to its 
hygroscopic nature (Table 1). 

CONCLUSION
From these result it is revealed that use of Bhendi helped in removing maximumscum and 
increased NRS, decreased in RS and improvement in colour of jaggery followed by Phalsa.
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EFFECT OF IRON ROLLERS OF CRUSHER AND IRON 
BOILING PAN V/S CHROMIUM PLATED ROLLERS OF 
CRUSHER AND STAINLESS STEEL BOILING PAN ON 

QUALITY OF JAGGERY 

Hasure R.R.-1 and NaleV.N.-2

ABSTRACT

On the basis of averages worked out from three seasons. It was observed that, better quality 
jaggery obtained from the juice extracted through chromium plated rollers of crusher 
using stainless steel boiling pan during jaggerypreparation. Bhendi (Hibiscus esculentus) 
as a clarificant alone or Bhendi with anato seed colour produced better quality jaggery.

Keywords : Sugarcane, Vegetable clarificant, Jaggery, Non-reducing sugar (NRS),  
Reducing sugar(RS) , Anato seed colour, Activated charcoal.

INTRODUCTION 

The quality of jaggeryproduced  however varies considerably from region to region. In order 
that, the jaggery industry is to put on a proper footing, it is necessary to understand the factors 
affecting the physical and chemical qualities as well as keeping quality of jaggery. The 
quality of jaggery depends upon several factors such as soil and water management, fertilizer 
application, sugarcane varieties, chemical composition of juice and procession of juice.Studies 
on improvement on quality of jaggery were carried out by Tembhekar(1954), Leleyetal. 
(1955) and Patil and Shingte (1992). The major role is played during processing of cane right 
from juice extraction  to concentration of juice and final filling of moulds. The cane juice 
is acidic. During extraction through crusher cane rind contributes major quantity of phenols 
and it increase under high pressure.Simultaneously iron is also released during crushing and 
major quantity at the time of boiling of cane juice in iron boiling pan. The phenolic present in 
the juice form complexes with the iron released from iron pan during boiling and impart dark 
colour to the jaggery. But so far no suitable method could be developed to remove phenolic 
bodies from the juice. Precipitation of phenols from juice rendered difficult by presence of 
organic acids. The only way therefore left was to reduce the contact with iron to a minimum. 
It was found that contact from the crusher was not appreciable.Storage tank and pipe lines 
when used added sufficient quantities of iron but the major quantity is attributed from the 
boiling pan. This could be reduced to a minimum if chromium plated rollers of crusher, PVC 
pipes and stainless steel boiling pan are used during extraction of juice, lifting of juice with 
pvc pipes and storage in plastic(food grade) tank and boiling of juice. The use of such material 
for manufacturing of jaggery may effectively prevent formation of iron pigments and produce 
marked improvement in colour of jaggery. Similar improvement can also be done by using 
herbal juice clarificant in jaggery making. The present study was conducted to evaluate the 
effect of iron rollers of crusher and iron boiling pan V/S chromium plated rollers of crusher 
and stainless steel boiling pan on quality of jaggery.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment were conducted at Regional Sugarcane and Jaggery Research Station (RS & 
JRS), Kolhapur during 1993-94,1994-95 and 1995-96 with following treatments.

Main treatments

1. Juice extracted through iron rollers of crusher and jaggery prepared in iron boiling pan.

2. Juice extracted through chromium plated rollers of crusher and jaggery prepared in 
stainless steel boiling pan.

Sub treatments

a) Control (Without clarificants)

b) Bhendi mucilage

c) Bhendi mucilage + Anato colour (seed extract)

d) Activated charcoal

e) Activated charcoal + Anato colour (seed extract)

f) Bhendi + Activated charcoal

g) Bhendi + Activated charcoal + Anato colour (seed extract)

The jaggery was prepared from sugarcane variety Co 671 at maturity using small iron boiling 
pan having 30 litres capacity by adopting prevailing manufacturing process of jaggery making. 
In another set of experiment the jaggery was prepared in smaller stainless steel boiling pan 
having 5 litres capacity. The juice was extracted on chromium plated three rollers crusher. The 
use of clarificants and edible colour was done as per treatments.

Initial Juice Analysis(AV of three seasons)

a) pH-5.30, Brix-23.22, Sucrose % in juice-19.54, Purity % 84.15, CCS % 13.37, R.S % 
0.35, extraction % 58.77 and SP. Gravity-1.095

b) Chromium content in juice =Nil

c) Fe content in juice extracted through iron rollers of crusher=5.56ppm

d) Fe content in juice extracted through chromium plated rollers of crusher=0.5ppm.

 The samples were analysed for pH, moisture and colour as per standard analytical 
methods. Reducing and non-reducing sugars were determined by Lane and Eynons 
volumetric method titrating standard F

1 and F2 solution using methylene blue indicator. 
The reagents were prepared According to Spencer and Meade (1945). 

Preparation of anato seed colour

 The 50 g Anato seeds were crushed and dissolved in water and final volume was made 
500ml and filtered. The seed colour extract @0.69ml per litre of sugarcane juice was 
added at the time of striking point in the boiling pan. 
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Results and Discussions

The jaggery quality mean data of three seasons are reported in table-1. The juice extracted 
through chromium plated rollers of crusher using stainless steel boiling pan produced lower 
reducing sugars (4.56%), higher non-reducing sugar (84.95%) with lighter coloured jaggery 
(70). It seems that use of chromium plated rollers of crusher and stainless steel boiling pan 
minimised the iron contact during process of manufacturing of jaggery showing there by an 
improvement in the quality of jaggery. However, the moisture content and pH of the jaggery 
remained unaffected due to treatments. The findings could be useful in manufacturing of quality 
jaggery than the traditional process of jaggery preparation, boosting the socio-economic status 
of people from rural areas with the employment at their level.

As regards, the clarificants the jaggery preparedusing bhendimuscilage was of superior quality 
with higher non-reducing sugar(84.90%) with lighter coloured.The use of anato colour (seed 
extract) along with bhendi and charcoal improved the colour of jiggery. 

CONCLUSION

From the studies it observed that better quality jaggery was produced for the juice extracted 
through chromium plated rollers of crusher using stainless steel boiling pan. Bhendi as 
clarificant alone or with anato seed colour produced better quality jaggery.
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Table 1 : Average Mean Comparative study of iron rollers of crusher and iron boiling 
pan v/s chromium plated rollers of crusher and stainless steel boiling pan on quality of 
jaggery (1993-94, 1994-95 and 1995-96)

Sr. 
No. Treatments

Reducing 
sugar 
(%)

Non-
reducing 
sugar(%)

pH
(6.5%
Soln.)

Colour 
intensity

(6.5% 
soln.)

Moisture
(%)

  Main treatments

A] Juice extracted through iron rollers of 
crusher and jaggery prepared in iron 
boiling pan.

4.81 82.91 6.83 79 5.78

B] Juice extracted through chromiumplated 
rollers of crusherand jaggery prepared 
in stainless steel boiling pan.

4.56 84.95 6.92 70 5.43
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Sub treatments

A] Control(Without clarificant) 5.84 81.26 6.93 94 6.45

B] Bhendi mucilage 4.54 84.90 6.85 67 5.67

C] Bhendi mucilage+ Anato seed colour 4.48 83.90 6.89 69 5.37

D] Activated charcoal 4.44 84.10 6.84 84 5.56

E] Activated charcoal + Anato seed 
colour

4.52 84.14 6.86 72 5.55

F] Bhendi + Activated charcoal 4.46 84.46 6.85 69 5.29

G] Bhendi + Activated Charcoal + Anato 
seed colour

4.56 84.76 6.93 66
5.27

*****
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OF SPHERES AND CUBES........
AND OF NUMBERS AND WEIGHTS

 Mohan BharAdwaj

ABSTRACT
When bigger crystals are broken down to form smaller crystals, the number of crystals 
increases. By forming smaller crystals from bigger ones, the available surface area 
of crystals thus formed also increases. But, do any definite relationships exist for this 
phenomenon?

A small study was undertaken with the purpose of finding out whether there is any definite 
relationship, which is universal without regard to any particular shapes, between increase 
in the number as well as increase in the surface area when a crystal is broken down. 

Again, with equal surface areas, what is the relation between the numbers as well as the 
weights of crystals of different sizes?

The study shows that there indeed are such definite relationships and universality. This 
study has practical applications.

Introduction
While working in a sugar factory we come across sugar in different forms. It also is available in 
different sizes.  Some times the different sizes are a nuisance.  For example, for bagging sugar, 
uniform sugar grains are required and so the different sizes are separated in the grader. For 
making slurry for graining in pans, a ball mill is used to make very small crystals of uniform 
size. For melting sugar from magma, it is required that all sugar crystals melt completely.  If 
there are crystals of different sizes in the magma, they will take different time for dissolution 
and chances of grain remaining in the resulting melt are more. Likewise, there are many 
examples.

For making graining slurry, the crystals are made very small, mostly for two reasons: as the 
crystals are made smaller and smaller, their size becomes increasingly uniform.  The second 
reason is, by making the grains small the available surface area increases so that under 
conditions prevalent in the vacuum pan, the sugar deposition on these tiny grains (nuclei) is 
facilitated

The Laws

For the sake of discussion and also for clarity of purpose, we have taken here very common 
and regular shapes like the cube and the sphere. Also, the cube and the sphere are taken as 
examples just because it is easy for the reader to calculate the surface area and volume of cube 
or of a sphere. Once we have any indication for such definite relationships and universality 
for these regular shapes, we should be able to extend those relationships for irregular as well 
as complex shapes. 
The familiar equations for surface areas and volumes of a cube and a sphere are given in the 
appendix for ready reference. This will facilitate the reader to concentrate on the subject itself 

Process Control Consultant, Nashik 422 005 (India) M.(+91)9822833088 (Whatsapp); (+91)8208047991 (Jio) mbaindia@yahoo.
co.uk; mobhaso@gmail.com
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which is “the definite relationships”. 
The relationships (“The Laws”) are based on some assumptions which are obvious and valid:

1.  As all the small crystals are formed from the bigger crystals, the sum ofvolumes of all 
the small crystals must equal that of the bigger ones. 

2.  The material of all the crystals is the same, say, sugar. Therefore, the density(Not the bulk 
density) of the material will be the same.     

3.  All the crystals for a particular calculation have the same representative shape;e. g., a 
sphere.

Surface Areas, Volumes and Numbers

A) Let us take the example of a cube first.

(i) Suppose we have a cube with length of its sides as L. Then,

 The surface area of each side is, L2.

 The total surface area of the cube is 6L2. 

 The volume of this cube is, L3.

(ii) Now, consider this cube broken down into smaller cubes, each cube having  

 length of its sides as L/2. Thus, the ratio of lengths of sides is, 2. 

 The volume of each cube thus formed will be, (L/2)3. 

 As all the small cubes are formed from the bigger single cube, the sum of 

 volumes of all the small cubes must equal that of the bigger one. 

 Equating the volumes we get,

L3 = x(L/2)3

 And re-arranging, we can get x, the number of cubes as 23 (= 8).

 Again, the surface area of the original big cube is 6L2. 

 The surface area of each smaller cube will be, 6(L2/4) and the total surface area   
 of the created 8 smaller cubes is, 

8[6(L2/4)] = 48(L2/4) = 12L2 = 2(6L2)
This is twice the total surface area of the original cube. 

(iii) Let us again break each of these 8 cubes into cubes with side length of each 

 as L/4. The ratio now with the original cube is 4. Repeating the procedure 

 above, the total number of cubes will be,

L3 = 8(L/2)3 = 8[8(L/4)3] = (4)3 (= 64)

 The surface area of each of these cubes will be, (L2/16) and the total  
 surface area of all the 64 cubes will be,

8 (x) 8 (x) 6(L2/16) = 24L2 = 4(6L2)
 This is four times the total surface area of the original cube.
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Generalising the process described above, if we break a cube having each side of length 
L into smaller cubes each having each side of length L/N, then, 

number of cubes = N3

and 
surface area of these N3 cubes = N times the surface area of the original cube

B) Let us now take the example of a sphere. 

(i) Suppose we have a sphere of diameter D. Then, 

     The surface area of this sphere is πD².
     The volume of this sphere is 0.524 D3 

(ii) If we break this sphere into smaller spheres of diameter D/2, then, 

     The ratio of the diameters is 2. 

     The volume of each small sphere will be 0.524 (D/2)3.

     As all these small spheres are formed from the bigger single sphere, the sum of 

     volumes of all the small spheres must equal that of the bigger one. 

     Equating the volumes we get,

0.524 D3 = x[0.524 (D/2)3]

      And re-arranging, we can get x, the number of spheres as 23 (= 8).

     Similarly, the surface area of the original big sphere is πD². The surface area 

     of each of the sphere of diameter D/2 will be π(D/2)2.

   The total surface area of all the 8 such spheres of diameter D/2 created as  

   mentioned above will be, 

8[π(D/2)2] = 8[π(D2/4] = 2(πD2).

This is twice the surface area of the original sphere.

(iii) On the same lines, if the original sphere of diameter D is divided into smaller 

       spheres of diameter, say, D/10, then the ratio now with the original sphere

       is 10. The volume of each of these spheres will be 0.524 (D/10)3.

       Repeating the procedure above and re-arranging, the total number of spheres 

       will be,

0.524 D3 = x[0.524(D/10)3] = x[0.524(D3/103] 

x = 103 (= 1000)

     And the surface area of each of the small spheres will be, 3.142 (D/10)2 

        whereas the total surface area of all 1000 spheres will be, 10(3.142 D2) which 

     is 10 times the surface area of the original sphere of diameter D.
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Generalising the above, if a sphere of diameter D is broken down into smaller spheres 
each of diameter D/N, then, 

number of smaller spheres = N3

and 
surface area of the N3spheres = N times the surface area of the original sphere
We can see that the results obtained are identical for cubes and spheres. We can therefore, 
logically conclude that the above statements are true for any shape.

From A) and B) above, the First Law therefore, is:

If crystals of a defined shape are broken down, keeping the same defined shape but with 
dimensions (say, diameter in case of a sphere) in a particular ratio, N, then,
•	 The total number of small crystals will be N3 times the number of original crystals.
•	 The total surface area of these new small crystals will be N times the surface area of the 

original crystals (of which the smaller crystals are made).

Surface Areas, Numbers and Weights
Let us now consider the case of certain number of crystals of two different sizes the total 
surface areas of the two sizes being equal. And we will find out if they have definite relations 
as regards their numbers and weights.

C) Let us take again the example of a cube first
Let us assume that there are crystal cubes available of two sizes, viz. 800 microns and 400 
microns. 

The ratio of size of big crystals to size of small crystals is,

800 micron / 400 microns = 2

Let this ratio be N. Therefore,

N = 2 

i) With the stated assumptions, we can calculate as follows:

   The surface area of one cube of size 800 microns is,

   0.8 (x) 0.8 (x) 6 Sides = 3.84 mm2

   Likewise, the surface area of one cube of 400 microns is,

   0.4 (x) 0.4 (x) 6 Sides = 0.96 mm2

   The surface area of one cube of size 800 microns is 3.84 mm2 and that of 400 

   microns is 0.96 mm2.

   Dividing the surface area 3.84 mm2 by the surface area 0.96 mm2, we get, 

   3.84 mm2 / 0.96 mm2 = 4

   The ratio of the surface area 3.84 mm2 and the surface area 0.96 mm2 is, 4. 

   Thus, to have same surface area as that of one cube of size 800 microns, we
   will need 4 (i. e. N2) cubes of size 400 microns.
ii) Let us now see the relation for weights.
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    The weight of one cube of 800 micron size is,

    (0.8)3 (x) density of the material - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (i)

    And the weight of cubes of size 400 microns having the same surface area is, 

    (0.4)3 (x) density of the material (x) 4 crystals - - - - - - - (ii)

    As the material and therefore, the density of the material is the same, comparing  

    (i) and (ii), for equal surface areas, we can get, N = 2.

    So, with equal surface areas, the weight of one cube of 800 micron size will 
    be 2 times (N times) the weight of 4 cubes (N2) of 400 microns size.
D) Let us now take the example of a sphere
Let us assume that there are spheres available of two sizes, viz. 5 mm and 1 mm diameters. The 
ratio of size of big spheres to size of small spheres is,

5 mm / 1 mm = 5

Let this ratio be N. Therefore,

N = 5

i) With the stated assumptions, we can calculate as follows:

   The surface area of one sphere of size 5 mm is,

   πD² = π(5)2 = π(25) mm2

   Likewise, the surface area of one sphere of 1 mm is,

   πD² = π(1)2 = π mm2

   The surface area of one sphere of size 5 mm is π (25) mm2 and that of 1 mm 

   is π mm2.

   Dividing the surface area π (25) mm2 by the surface area π mm2, we get, 

   π (25) mm2 / π mm2 = 25

   The ratio of the surface area π (25) mm2 and the surface area π mm2 is, 25. 

   Thus, to have same surface area as that of one sphere of size 5 mm, we will
   need 25 (i. e. N2) spheres of size 1 mm.
ii) Let us now see the relation for weights.

     The weight of one sphere of 5 mm size is,

     0.524 (5)3 (x) density of the material - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (j)

     And the weight of spheres of size 1 mm having the same surface area is, 

     0.524 (1)3 (x) density of the material (x) 25 spheres - - - - - - - (k)

     As the material and therefore, the density of the material is the same,   

     comparing (j) and (k), for equal surface areas, we can get, N = 5.

     So, with equal surface areas, the weight of one sphere of 5 mm size will be
     5 times (N times) the weight of 25 spheres (N2) of 1 mm size.
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Thus from C) and D) above, the Second Law can be stated as:
•	 If the ratio of sizes is N and they have equal surface areas, the weight of big crystals will 

be N times the weight of N2 small crystals.
•	 With the ratio of sizes of crystals as N, the number of small crystals required to have the 

same surface area as that of big crystals is, N2.

To summarise, then, we can state both the laws:

The First Law is:

If crystals of a defined shape are broken down, keeping the same defined shape but with 
dimensions (say, diameter in case of a sphere) in a particular ratio, N, then,

a) The total number of small crystals will be N3 times the number of originalcrystals.

b) The total surface area of these new small crystals will be N times the surface area of the 
original crystals.And the Second Law as,If we have crystals of a defined shape but of two 
different sizes then, to have equal surface areas, 

c) The number of smaller crystals required will be N2 times the bigger crystals.

d) The weight of bigger crystals will be N times the weight of smaller crystals.

These laws will be, and in fact they are, very useful in the operation of pan boiling, for example. 
If you decide to boil the same final crystal size from a different size of grain, you can decide 
the number of grain crystals and the weight with the help of the above laws.

In practice, it is going to be difficult to maintain the condition that all the smaller pieces will be 
of the same shape. The breaking of crystals will not be as orderly as is intended and described 
above. But the conclusions drawn above should certainly given an idea of what happens when 
a crystal is broken down into smaller pieces.

Appendix
The basic equations for surface area and volume are given here for the ready reference of the 
reader.

The Cube
There are six sides of a cube, the length of each side of which is, L. 

a) Surface Area: 

    The surface area of each side is L2.

    The total surface area of the entire cube is 6L2.

b) Volume:

    The volume of the cube is L3.

The Sphere
The Diameter of the sphere is D and therefore, the radius is r = D/2.

a) Surface Area:

    The familiar equation for surface area of a sphere is in terms of radius r. And in 

    terms of the diameter, it will be,

4πr² = 4π(D/2)² = 4πD²/4 = πD²
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b) Volume:

    The familiar equation for volume of a sphere is in terms of radius r. And in 

    terms of the diameter, it will be,

(4/3)πr3 = (4/3)π(D/2)3 = (4/3)π(D3/8) = (4/24)π(D3) = (π/6)D3 = 0.524 D3

*****
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MANUFACTURING OF EXPORT QUALITY RAW SUGAR

Shyam Babu Srivastava

ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the salient features of high quality raw sugar production for export 
purpose. There is a demand for high quality raw sugar in the world sugar market. The 
technical highlights and processing guidelines regarding sanitation, clarification, pan 
boiling, centrifugation and storage are described in this note. 

Introduction:-
The first important operation in the Raw Sugar manufacture is the “sanitation”. Every unit 
from mills to conveyers is kept clean to prevent the bacterial infection. To control the growth 
of dextran the good quality mill sanitation chemicals should be used in optimum dose. The 
growth of dextran should be controlled through proper sanitation.

Specifications of Raw Sugar:-

As per buyer the following specifications of Raw sugar required-

Sr. No. Particulars Raw sugar

1 Polarization 99.0 -99.30

2 Moisture 0.10-0.20 % max

3 Dextran 100-150 PPM max

4 ICUMSA 600 -1200 IU

5 Conductivity Ash % 0.01% max

Cane quality:-

The cane should be free from tops, as it contains higher amount of nitrogenous compounds, 
which persists up to the crystallization, exerts adverse effect on the raw sugar quality. The stale 
cane may result in dextran formation due “Leuconostoc mesenteroid” bacteria. Thus fresh and 
clean cane is the important requirement for Raw Sugar manufacture.The cane wax , starch and 
gums adversely affect the rate of filtration in refineries. The higher dextran content in the raw 
sugar melt, is responsible for lowering the rate of crystallization and also for elongation of 
crystal. However the mill sanitation practices should be followed properly so as to control the 
growth of microorganism and consequent formation of dextran.

Clarification:-

Raw Sugar manufacture we are following defecation process. The liming of juice is done 
under perfect control. Generally hot liming is preferred. The lime dose must be enough to 
neutralize the acids present in the juice. The pH of the defecated juice is maintained at 7.3-7.4 
to get outlet pH of the clarified juice 7.0-7.1. The coloured compounds may produce due to 

(Chief Chemist), Mobile-08861854043,0990559187. Virendra Sharma (Mfg Chemist) The Ugar Sugar Works Ltd. Unit No.2, 
Villege- Nagarhalli-Malli, Tal.-Jewargi,Dist.- Gulbarga, Karnataka.
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chemical reactions between calcium and sugars, because of over liming. The low liming gives 
acidic juice going through high temperature, it may occur inversion. That also affects on the 
formation of flocs in the clarifier.The clear juice from clarifier must be free from suspended 
matters and turbidity.The insoluble particles i.e. mainly bagacillo in clear juice should be nil. 
The carry over bagacillo particles act as nuclei for crystal development & such sugar gives 
higher insoluble matter in sugar & also increases colour value of sugar.

Pan boiling:-

Straight three massecuite boiling scheme is followed for raw sugar makinghas 
to be taken to ensure uniformity and proper size of sugar grains. The raw ugar 
crystals should be surrounded by thin film of molasses and thus having brownish 
appearance.

If syrup purity between 82–83 generally three masscuite boiling is followed for both plantation 
white sugars as well as raw sugar manufacturer. The purities of low grade  should not be 
allowed to fall dawn. If the purities fall too below, then viscosity increases & that affect the 
quality of raw sugar, because of poor centrifugation.

The size of good Raw sugar crystal should be between 1.0 mm and 0.6 mm, preferably 0.8 
mm. All crystals should be of uniform in shap and hard.

Enzymes are being used syrup and B-Heavy molasses to control of microorganism.

A-boiling is done similar to plantation white sugar. The purity of the A-massecuite should be 
maintained at 88-90 and brixes at 91-93. A- Heavy was recirculated 25-30%  to increase A- 
Massecuite colour 12000-14000 IU.

Continuous pans using for C-boiling as well as B-boiling. 

B-boiling is done with A-Heavy molasses. A-Heavy molasses purity is 77-78. The grain 
is prepared with A-Heavy and boiling is done with A-Heavy again. B-massecuite purity is 
maintained at 77-78. B-massecuite is single cured. The single cured B-sugar is melted and the 
melt is used for A-boiling.

C-boiling is done with B-Heavy molasses. B-Heavy molasses purity is 57-58. The C-grain is 
prepared with C-light of purity 68-69. C-massecuite is double cured. C-after sugar is melted 
and the melt is used for A-boiling.

Centrifugals and Curing practices:-

The curing of A-massecuite plays most important role in Raw Sugar manufacture. Care 
should be taken while using wash water in such way that, and origional olasses film must be 
maintained surround the crystals and drying of sugar so that it should be free fllowing.

The moisture is maintained by adjusting the curing time and the free flowing washed raw sugar 
is produced with the help of such a high speed machines, desired moisture% can be easily 
maintained and hence the safety factor.The factors such as purity of A-massecuite, boiling 
technique adopted at last stages are responsible for the variation in pol% of the raw sugar. 
Time cycle is the very important from the point of controlling pol and moisture of the raw 
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sugar. Longer time cycle results swelling and stickiness of raw sugar. It may occur problems in 
bagging. Shorter time cycle will give raw sugar having high temperature, which after cooling 
may absorbs moisture and forms lumps.

We kept spinning time-20-21 sec,screen Ist wash-1 sec and 2nd wash-2 sec . The screen wash 
is must and should, otherwise wobbling of machine will be take place.

The sugar graders are used minimum three screns for raw sugar drying..

The pol and moisture of the Raw Sugar after centrifuging is depends upon following;

1. Purity of the A- massecuite.

2. Viscosity of the A- massecuite.

3. Uniform grain size of the A- massecuite.

4. Massecuite temperature at the time of curing.

5. Washing time.

6. Time cycle of the machine.

Keeping Quality:-

The stored raw sugar is affected mainly due to presence of microorganisms and activity of in 
the molasses film on the crystals.Therefore, it is better to keep the godown closed at all times.

The colouring matter in the embedded in the raw sugar crystal are significant for storage. Raw 
sugar during storage develop colour very fast. High colour also means high ash content &  high 
organic impurities. This leads to high losses in processing.

Advantages of Raw Sugar Manufacture:-

1. About 40 % reduction in lime consumption, 0 % sulphur consumption.

2. Saving in the evaporator cleaning chemicals. i.e. Caustic Soda, HCl and antiscalent due 
to longer run.

3. Less scale in evaporator helps in longer run. Hence period for cleaning is saved ultimately 
we can crush more.

4. Less recirculation of non-sugars resulting less massecuite % cane, resulting reduced 
steam consumption.

5. Reduction in final molasses % cane and subsequently reduction in sugar loss in final 
molasses. i.e. ultimately increase in recovery by 0.15-0.20 units.

6. Saving in interest on bank advances due to early dispatches of sugar for export.

Disadvantages:-

1. Flocculants consumption is 50% higher than normal consumption.
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Suggestions:-

1. The cane tops should be removed to avoid higher ash content mainly due to potassium 
salts which are present in the tops. 

2. Stale cane should be avoided. 

3. The P2O5 level should be maintain 300-350 ppm in mixed juice for better clarification. It 
will also helps in low ash content in raw sugar.

4. Humidity of godown should be maintained 65-70% R.H. 

5. Use of amylase enzyme to avoid dextran growth.

6. Cooling of raw sugar on the hopper by blowing cold air.

7. Keep defecation juice pH 7.3-7.4.

8. Pan boiling and centrifugation should be done under strict supervision.

We are produced export quality Raw sugar analysis results mentioned in Table no.1-

Table No. 1

Sl. No. Date Pol Moisture Dextron 
(mg/kg)

ICUMSA @ 420 
nm

1. 24-03-2022 99.27 0.131 90 650

2. 25-03-2022 99.35 0.122 100 670

3. 26-03-2022 99.24 0.093 112 750

4. 27-03-2022 99.31 0.151 120 700

5. 28-03-2022 99.14 0.182 121 760

6. 29-03-2022 99.22 0.113 115 620

7. 30-03-2022 99.25 0.160 130 800

8. 31-03-2022 99.28 0.142 125 740

Benefits of Raw sugar production:- 

Sl No. Perticulars UoM Amount 
(Rs.)

1.
Increases in Sugar recovery during Raw 

sugar production
% 0.15

2
Additional Raw Sugar Quantity being 

produced
Kg 1.5

3 Sugar prices Rs./kg 32
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4 Benefits of producing Raw Sugar Rs. 48

5
Fuel saving 1% on cane (Process & sulphur 

melter)  
Rs. 4.5

6 Chemical Saving (Sulpher and Lime) Rs. 22

7 Interest saving per annum (Approx) Rs. 100

Total additional Saving (4+5+6+7) Rs. 174.50
•	 Above cost calculation per ton of cane.

Conclusion:-

Raw Sugar manufacture is one of the among the new avenues opened for Indian Sugar Industry 
in liberalised economy. To switch over to Raw Sugar manufacture from the Plantation White 
Sugar requires few modifications in the plant. Available machineries can easily achieve the 
specification demanded by buyer/exporter. The cost of the manufacture of raw sugar is also 
less as compare to Plantation White Sugar manufacture.
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WAYS TO HANDLE SURPLUS VAPOUR AVAILABILITY 
PROBLEM DURING DIVERSION OF BH AND JUICE /SYRUP 

FOR ETHANOL PRODUCTION 
DR. M. B. LONDHE & DR. R. B. KHANDGAVE

ABSTRACT:

Diversion of intermediate streams of sugar process such as juice /syrup/BH for ethanol 
production has shown a new path of self-sustainability to Indian sugar industry. However 
diversion of BH & juice /syrup to ethanol, had created few problems  in sugar processing 
such as Lower syrup brix % & low vapour consumption at pan station, Necessity of vapour 
venting at pan station for maintaining syrup brix %. To overcome these issues appropriate 
evaporator modifications for increasing vapour bleeding, switching over pan boiling 
operation on later effects of evaporator, use of vacuum pans as syrup concentrators etc. 
are the ways.  This article discusses, how to overcome the problem of surplus vapour 
availability and also to improving sugar quality by way of adopting B1/B2 m/c boiling, A1 
m/c boiling, increasing bolder grain production or switching over to sulphur less sugar 
production. 

Key words: Diversion of BH & Syrup for ethanol production, sugar quality improvement, 
good vapour availability for pan operation, reduction in recirculation of non-sugar, 
reduction in pan vapour consumption, good scope for switching over to sulphur less sugar 
production

Introduction: 

Implementation of BH and syrup diversion policy for ethanol production had helped Indian 
sugar industry to regain its glory once again. Ethanol policy helped farmers as well to sugar 
mill and at the same time also contributed to nation in reducing oil import. In spite of above 
advantages with diversion of BH and syrup to ethanol production, various technical difficulties 
are also being faced by sugar industry and are as follows,

•	 BH diversion - Lower syrup brix % & low vapour consumption at pan station

•	 BH & Syrup diversion - Necessity of vapour venting at pan station for maintaining 
syrup brix %.

•	 Shortage of low-grade sugar melt for footing of A massecuite and increasing A 
massecuite colour values

•	 Reduction in A massecuite purity

Part A - Assessment of various problems due to BH & Syrup diversion

1. BH diversion - Lower syrup brix % & low vapour consumption at pan station: 
	Normal vapour consumption for pan boiling operation in three massecuite boiling scheme 

(massecuite % cane - 48-52) is in the range of 23.0 to 25.0 % on cane. With various efforts 
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such as increasing syrup brix %, increasing melt brix %, reducing movement water % 
cane, increasing % exhaustion as well as reducing water consumption of centrifugal, many 
sugar mills had reduced pan vapour consumption to the tune of 20.0-21.0 % cane. 

	Now due to diversion of BH to ethanol production total C m/c is eliminated and bagging 
recovery % is also reduced by 1.30 to 2.00 units. Both these factors reduce total massecuite 
% cane to level of 10-12 % on cane. 

	Reduction in massecuite % cane had further helped to reduce vapour consumption for pan 
boiling operation - 2.5 to 4.0 % on cane. As a result of this pan vapour consumption of the 
order of 18.0-19.0 is becomes a normal range. 

	Lower pan vapour consumption had ultimately reduced vapour bleeding and increased 
condenser load. To overcome this problem, following are normal solutions

  Conversion of Quadruple effect evaporator by modern quintiple effect evaporator

  Shifting RJ final heating on 4th effect vapours in place of 3rd effect vapours

  Minimizing DCH use 

  To follow three stage SJ heating and two stage clear juice heating

  Shifting pan boiling operation from 2nd effect to 3rd effect

2. BH & Syrup diversion - Necessity of vapour venting at pan station for maintaining 
syrup brix %: 

	Many sugar mills had started syrup diversion for ethanol production. Diverted syrup 
quantity is depend on ethanol plant capacity. 

	In normal case 5.0-10.0 % syrup diversion does not create difficulties in handling the crush 
rate. 

  There is problem of low syrup brix %, but it is less than 5.0-unit brix %

  Due to syrup diversion, total massecuite % cane is get reduced and there is availability of 
pan capacity to handle this low syrup brix %.

  Due to lower syrup brix %, there is increase in specific vapour consumption of A massecuite 
and these increases pan vapour consumption to some extent. This increased pan vapour 
consumption helps to increase syrup brix % to some extent.

	Higher quantity syrup diversion: With total BH diversion and diversion of 20 % cane 
equivalent syrup to distillery, pan vapour consumption reduces to 15-16 % on cane. Due 
to this syrup brix % reduces even below 50.0. With further increase in syrup diversion 
quantity, syrup brix % will further reduce and it is difficult to handle low syrup at pan 
station. To overcome such situation following are alternatives

  To practice vapour venting at pan station – this helps to increase syrup brix % and helps 
to manage the crush rate. However, this venting is loss of energy and increasing steam 
consumption.

  In this case one has to shift pan boiling operation from 2nd to 3rd vapour or 3rd to 4th vapour. 
This will help in reducing steam consumption as well as maintaining syrup brix %.

	Evaporator modifications for handling low syrup brix % issue: Following are various 
options available for increasing vapour bleeding. This will overcome low syrup brix % 
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problems as well as will help to reduce steam consumption

  Conversion of Quadruple effect evaporator by modern quintiple effect evaporator

  Increasing HS of later effects- especially 4th and 5th effect

  Increasing 5th effect vapour temp to 75 0c and targeting RJ1 temp by VLJH to 60 0c

  Avoiding waste heat recovery from condensate

  Shifting RJ final heating on 4th effect vapours in place of 3rd effect vapours

  Minimizing DCH use 

  To follow three stage SJ heating and two stage clear juice heating

  Shifting pan boiling operation to 3rd /4th effect

	Use of vacuum pan as syrup concentrator: While diversion of syrup, pan capacity is 
abundant and spare pans can be used for syrup boiling. In place of venting vapours from 
pan station, this option is very useful for increasing syrup brix % as well as reducing steam 
consumption without additions/modifications in exiting set up. For continuous working 
it is advised to provide peripheral syrup outlet to pan – similar to evaporator body – and 
operate pan as evaporator body – continues feeding and continuous withdrawal. 

	Practicing low brix syrup diversion to ethanol unit: For managing the low syrup brix 
issue, to divert low brix % syrup (40.0 to 50.0) to ethanol units is also helpful for reducing 
steam consumption as well as increasing syrup brix % for pan station. In this case following 
are options

  Diversion of 3rd effect or 4th effect juice to distillery. In case of modern evaporator with 
FFE, this is more feasible as through transfer pump, intermediate effect syrup can be 
separated and sent to distillery.

  Other option is to practice blending of clear juice and last effect syrup in a temporary 
storage tank with brix control system.

3. Shortage of low-grade sugar melt for A footing: Due to avoiding C massecuite boiling, 
CAW sugar – almost 2.50 % on cane is not available for A massecuite. Normally CAW 
sugar purity is higher than A m/c purity as well as CAW sugar colour is also lower than A 
m/c colour. Both above facts is definitely affecting in reducing A m/c purity by 0.30-0.50 
unit and increasing A m/c colour value by 500 IU.  Considering this It was expected that 
the sugar colour after BH diversion will be higher by 5.0-10.0 IU than in normal case. 
However, in practice this issue is not suffered and actually sugar quality is improved by 
almost 10.0-15.0 units after BH diversion. Possible reasons for these achievements are as 
follows

	Reduction in non-sugar circulation

	Reduction in caramel base colorants by avoiding CAW sugar

	Reduction in sugar resident time in process

	Practice of 2 ½ massecuite boiling

Part B - Options for improvement in sugar quality while diverting BH & Syrup to ethanol 
production: 
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1. B1 & B2 m/c boiling:
 During the BH diversion era, non-sugar circulation in process is reduced and this helped to 

improve sugar quality. However, for controlling sugar quality, AH purity is increases and 
it ultimately effects on increasing B m/c purity. For controlling BH purity, following are 
the options

	To practice BH back boiling with B m/c

	To practice double curing of B m/c

	To practice B1 and B2 m/c

 Limitations of BH back boiling: 
  Back boiling of BH is not a good option and it increases B m/c viscosity as well as increases 

B sugar colour. 

  Controls BH purity but final sugar colour is increases

 Limitations of Double curing of B m/c: 
  Very effective in controlling BH brix % and reducing BH storage issues

  BFW sugar purity reaches to 90.0+. Problems in magma preparation and maintaining 
magma brix % above 94.0.

  With higher magma brix %, there is problem of lumps formation in magma.

  With lower magma brix %, BL molasses purity increases above 86.0 and there is issue 
where to use this molasses.  If used for A boiling, then no use of double curing of B 
m/c and if used for B m/c, B m/c purity increases by almost 2.0 units which washes out 
advantages of B double curing – especially for controlling BH purity.

  As per our study, to follow B double curing is not a good option for controlling BH purity 
and improving sugar quality.

 Need of B1 & B2 m/c boiling: 
 In various states such Maharashtra, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, raw juice purity 

in later part of crushing season- after January reaches above 85.0. In this case, A m/c purity 
is reaches 90.0+. Due to low RS / 100 brix in juice – below 3.50, purity drop in A m/c is 
limited to 12.0-13.0 unit and in this case AH purity remains in the range of 77.0-78.0. In 
this situation, it is not possible to control BH purity to the level of 52-54. On other side 
there is enough vapour availability for pan boiling as well as there is good availability of 
pan and centrifugal capacity. 

 This situation directs to follow B1 and B2 m/c boiling and achieve advantages such as 
controlled BH purity, good utilization of available resources – vapours and pan capacity 
and good sugar quality. Considering this, we suggest to practice B1 and B2 m/c boiling. 
Major steps for this scheme are as follows,

	Follow common grain (3B) for B1 and B2 m/c

	B1 and B2 m/c ratio – 1: 2

	B1 m/c is to be boiled only with AH and B1H molasses is to be used for B2m/c boiling – 
topping
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	Separate curing of B1 & B2 m/c

	B1 & B2 m/c % cane – 14.0-15.0

	Increase in massecuite % cane over single B m/c % cane – 2.0 to 3.0

Flow diagram of B1 & B2 m/c boiling 

 Advantages of B1 & B2 m/c boiling
  Good control over BH brix % and purity

  B1 sugar colour – lower than 1500 IU – Better for A footing

  Good melt availability for A m/c helping to reduce A m/c colour – normally 8000-
9000 IU in Maharashtra /Karnataka

  Good sugar quality

2. Modern concept of A1 m/c boiling: 
  A1 m/c is intermediate massecuite in between A & B massecuite. For following A1 

m/c following is the normal method

  Separate graining for A1 m/c in fresh syrup

  Grain feeling with syrup

  After cutting of grain, it is filled with Syrup + AH. For high purity juice, lower use of 
syrup. In case of low purity juice, use of higher syrup quantity.

  A1 m/c purity – lower than syrup

Flow diagram of A1 m/c boiling 
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A1 m/c in Maharashtra / Karnataka
  A1 m/c boiling with almost 50 % syrup and 50 % AH molasses

  A1 m/c colour value – 15000 IU

  A1 sugar colour – Less than 1500 IU

  A1 m/c % cane – 3.0 to 3.5 % on cane

A1 m/c in North India
  In case of north India, clear juice colour is very high- 18000-20000 IU. In this case 

total A1 m/c boiling is to be done on almost 80-90 % syrup and 10-20 % AH molasses

  A1 m/c colour value – 25000 IU

  A1 sugar colour – Less than 2500 IU

  A1 m/c % cane – 5.0 to 7.0 % on cane

` Advantages of A1 m/c boiling
  Improvement in final sugar quality. In Maharashtra/ Karnataka – 60-70 IU sugar, In 

North India – 80-100 IU

  Decrease in A m/c colour – Higher colour syrup is replaced by melt

  Low viscosity

  Very useful for increasing bolder grain %

  Practicing A1 m/c increases m/c % cane by 3.0 to 5.0 % cane. During era of BH and 
syrup diversion, there is availability of excess pan and centrifugal capacity as well as 
excess vapour availability for boiling increased massecuite. Considering these points 
A1 m/c boiling scheme shall be preferred. 
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3. Increasing bolder grain %:
 In many parts of India, bolder grain sugar fetches higher sugar price – Rs. 100/- to 

Rs. 150/- per quintal of sugar. Considering availability of surplus vapour as well as 
available surplus pan capacity, bolder grain can be increased to 75 %+. For planning 
75 % + bolder grain, following steps shall be followed

  Use last deck of grader for separation of powder sugar from dry seed

  Collect dry seed – passing through 16 mesh and retain on 32/36 mesh

  Expected dry seed % cane – 3.00 +

  Provide massecuites circulators to all A m/c pans. 

  Pan shall be filled up to 1200 mm above top tube plate

While increasing bolder grain %, one should increase recirculation of S-30 sugar in the form 
of dry seed. This increases A m/c % cane. Normally baggable crystal yeild drops to 38 
% cane. That means for 12.0 sugar recovery % mill, expected A m/c % cane shall be 
in the range of 31.50 % cane.

To handle this increased massecuite quantity, pan capacity is available as well as surplus 
vapours are also available. In addition to this addition of massecuite circulators and 
additional A centrifugal capacity is required. While practicing higher bolder grain 
production, use of A1 m/c boiling is very useful for maintaining colour of sugar. 

4. Sulphur less sugar production:
 Need of sulphur less sugar production is very well addressed and many sugar mills had 

already switched over to sulphur less sugar production. One of the major constraints 
for adopting sulphur less sugar production is increase in steam consumption by 4.0-5.0 
% on cane. This increase in steam % cane is mainly due to Increase in massecuite % 
cane by 18-20 %.

Now in the era of syrup as well as BH diversion for ethanol production, pan capacity as well 
as vapour availability is abundant. We can utilize this surplus vapour availability for 
switching over to sulphur less sugar production.
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With modern vapour bleeding practices and alternatives in pan vapour reduction along with 
BH/ Syrup diversion to ethanol production, one can reduce steam % cane to the tune of 33-35 
% cane which is lower than earlier steam consumption for production of plantation white sugar.  
During sulphur less sugar production, following changes need to be planned for reducing 
steam consumption below 35.0 % cane 

֍  Increase syrup brix % - 70.0+

֍  Maintain 5th vapour temperature – 80 0c + - for practicing maximum steam economy

֍  Adopt quintiple effect evaporator with three stage RJ heating, three stage DJ heating  
 and two stage clear juice heating

֍  Adopt two stage melt concentrator and increase concentrated fine liquor brix % to  
 70.0+

֍  Reduce pan vapour consumption below – 22.0 % on cane

֍  Adopt heat recovery from condensate for RJ heating

֍  Use pan vapours for RJ heating

֍  Switching over Refined massecuite boiling on 2nd /3rd vapour and raw house boiling on 
3rd /4th vapour

With above changes, sulphur less sugar can be planned with 33-35 % steam consumption. 

With sulphur less sugar production the problem sugar deterioration will be totally avoided 
and consistency in sugar quality will be assured. In addition, for fermentation process, 
sulphur impurities will also be avoided and this will increase fermentation efficiency. Various 
advantages of sulphur less sugar are as follows,

Advantages of sulphur less white sugar
- Better quality, sulphur free sugar, better for human consumption

- Better self-life due to low impurities
- Removal of fine bagacillo due to floatation process resulting in lower insoluble matter 

in sugar
- Better quality control in respect of colour as variation in clear juice or low-grade seed 

/ sugar colour are not affecting directly on finished product.  The variation in clarified 
melt colour may be maintained within the norms of ± 250 IU. The impact of variation 
in cane quality as well as clear juice quality on finished product can be effectively 
reduced.

- Sulphur less white sugar may be exported in place of refined sugar
- R1 sugar colour below 40-50 IU can be produced effectively.
- Effect of analytical method on sugar colour – GS2/3- 10 and GS2/3-9 OR GS 9/1/2/3 

-8 – No difference as sugar pH is around 6.80
- Suitable for soft drink producer. R1 sugar with better process cares and total melt 

filtration, can be used for pharmaceutical needs
Conclusions: 

BH and syrup diversion to ethanol production had helped sugar industry for achieving self-
sustainability. The difficulties such as low syrup brix % can be overcome by practicing 
extensive vapour bleeding. The availability of surplus vapours is very useful in increasing 
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bolder grain production as well as switch over process to sulphur less sugar production.  B1/ 
B2 Massecuite boiling as well as A1 m/c boiling schemes are useful for improving plantation 
white sugar quality and can be practiced with available steam and available pan & centrifugal 
capacity.
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DEXTRAN: IMPACT IN DIFFUSER PLANT

Ulhas Patil

ABSTRACT 

In sugar industry Diffuser technology is again being slowly accepted in India.  Diffuser is 
proven technology for higher pol extraction, lower bagasse pol, lower power consumption, 
lower maintenance cost, easy operation and much more. Again this depend upon or very 
with kind of diffuser like moving bed diffuser, stationery bed or cane diffuser, bagasse 
diffuser etc. Apart from this, the diffusers are definitely performing better in all aspect 
than mill and should be. Even in Indian diffuser operation practices,microbial effect is 
need to be concentrate more to avoid or to minimize the pol loss by means of activity 
of microorganisms specially dextran’s along with leuconastoc mesenteroids, salmonellae 
Coli  at diffuser. When microorganisms are present, total recoverable sugars present in 
sugarcane decrease. The increase in microbial activity results sucrose decomposition, 
increase in invert sugar, drop in pH, increase in volatile acidity like lactic acid acetic acid 
etc. This further disturbs entire sugar manufacturing process. Therefore we studied deeply 
the effect of microbial activities in diffuser at MRN Cane power India Ltd Badami.  Many 
factors are responsible for growth of microorganisms in diffuser like temperature, pH, 
and retention time. As far as microbial activity concerned definitely there is more risk in 
diffuser comparing to milling plant.  
Key Words – Diffuser, Antibacterial, Leuconostoc, Dextran, Post-harvest deterioration, 
Stale cane, Sugar losses.

INTRODUCTION 

Diffuser technology is one of the oldest technologies in sugar industry which is adopted to 
extract maximum possible sucrose (POL) by osmosis - more correct lixiviation, process. 
At diffuser extraction is reached up to 97+ it clearly means that the losses in bagasse are 
minimized. When extraction in diffuser increases ultimately, it extracts more non-sugars - 
organic inorganic impurities and it is somewhat challenging to separate the nonsugars in boiling 
house comparing to milling plant. Total losses in diffuser plant are generally ranges in between 
0.8 to 1 and major contribution of it comes from bagasse. In milling plant bagasse pol is 1.8 to 
2.0 while it is 0.8 to 1.0 in diffuser bagasse. During operation of diffuser control of growth of 
leuconastoc mesenteroids that causes decomposition of sucrose and dextran formation is most 
important.  Leuconastoc mesenteroids - which are in soil, attack at cut portion of cane in field. 
So cut to crush period, post-harvest treatment, cane maturity, retention time in diffuser, pH and 
temperature of diffuser are most important and critical areas to control dextran to a minimum 
level. A polysaccharide usually referred to as dextran compound widely occurs in deteriorated 
sugar cane. These molecules are derived from the metabolic activities of microorganisms 
growing during plant cultivation or at some stage in the subsequent processing. Dextran can be 
formed by many microorganisms and are not well-defined substances with specific properties. 
Dextran is the name given to a large class of extra-cellular bacterial polysaccharides composed 
almost exclusively of glucose units linked predominantly by 1:6 bonds. Dextran in sugar 
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processing occurs as a result of post-harvest delay and frequently as a result of poor factory 
hygiene. 
Following is the relationship between dextran and sucrose loss in process. 
Reference?

Dextran in ppm
in mixed juice? Sucrose lost/ton of sugar

100 0.4 Kg

500 2.0 Kg

1000 4.0 Kg

5000 20.0 Kg

Observations -
At  MRN Cane Power India Ltd. Badami (Nirani Group) we installed diffuser (Make – SS 
Engineering, Pune) of size 8 meter X 72 Meter with moving bed type for prepared cane. 
The diffuser is having 19 compartments along with two dewatering mills. Vapors applied for 
diffuser are (2nd effect vapors of evaporator) of 100°C to all compartments. MOL addition 
points are at compartments numbers 5, 10, 16 and 19.

Initially our diffuser operation is at 85 PI with Fibrizer and the prepared cane coming from 
fibrizer fed to diffuser through cross carrier which prepares a uniform layer of prepared cane 
in diffuser. The height normally maintained in diffuser is from 900mm to 1200mm. Four 
agitators are provided to shuffle the bagasse inside the diffuser. During the regular operation 
we observe the Temperature of all compartment is as follows.  

C0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RJ PW

°C 65 65 66 65 68 67 65 67 69 68 65 66 69 71 70 68 70 69 71 60 45

Average temperature of Scalding juice is 75°C and Raw juice is around 55°C.

Due to some technical problem the auto pH control system at diffuser was not working 
properly. Therefore we face the pH variation in all compartments.  The pH of all compartments 
during that period was as follows.

Co. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RJ PW

PH 3.9 4.1 4.1 4.3 4.2 4.5 4.6 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.3 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.6 4.7 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.4 4.3

At the same time pH of Scalding juice was 4.0 to 4.3 and pH of Raw juice was 4.8. So the 
reduction in the pH of raw juice clearly indicates that there was high microbial contamination 
and sugar getting decomposed in diffuser. These bacteria convert sucrose in to monosaccharide 
like glucose, fructose and also form lactic acid, acetic acid and many other volatile acids. Further 
whatever dextran come along with cane increases in diffuser due to favorable conditions. This 
creates problems in sugar processing. The raw juice analysis we studied is as follows.
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Raw Juice Parameters

Brix 14.85

Pol 12.46

Purity 83.91

Dextran 484

Starch 173

P2O5 269

Cao 952

Colour 16890

. 

Add units in the above table

At the same time all intermediate material tested for dextran growth and starch available. 
Meanwhile we face some trouble at pan floor like high viscosity of massecuites and crystal 
elongation. Even purging efficiency of centrifugal machines was also reduced. The analysis 
report is as follows. 

Dextran Analysis Starch Analysis

Sr. 
No.

Sample Dextran ppm Brix% Dextran 
ppm/100Brix

Starch 
ppm

Brix % Starch 
ppm/100 Brix

1 Raw Juice 484 15.78 3067 173 15.78 1097

2 Clear Juice 537 15.41 3483 193 15.41 1251

3 Syrup 2310 64.92 3559 780 64.92 1202

4 A Heavy Mol 5956 77.10 7725 1764 77.10 2289

5 B Heavy Mol 9052 79.10 11444 2109 79.10 2666

6 Final Molasses 13840 91.40 15142 3209 91.40 3511

7 Raw Sugar 88 153

In such circumstances boiling house operation becomes difficult due to high viscosity and 
high sugar colour. Even this increased dextran becomes obstacle in recovery rise. Ultimately 
final molasses purity and quantity also increased up to 6.5%. Crystal elongation found in raw 
massecuite and all other concern issues. 
So now it becomes essential to control dextran i.e. root cause of all boiling house problems. So 
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as per guidelines of Shri. Vatanal Sir, we planned and stopped diffuser operation, emptied it 
and sanitization taken up by formalin 1% solution. All juice troughs thoroughly washed with 
this solution. Cleared all dead pockets and accumulated bagasse in juice troughs. Even outside 
circulation pumps and surrounding area of diffuser also sanitized properly. 

Meanwhile all MOL dosing for pH automation system rectified from inside of diffuser.

As per our regular procedure initially we use 6 – 8 ppm dose of mill sanitation chemical at 
the three locations like after diffuser, first dewatering mill and second dewatering mill juice 
receiving tanks. In mill sanitation we use Quaternary Ammonium Compound (QAC) and Di 
Thio Carbamate (DTC) every three alternative days. However there was no change in dextran 
level in ppm.  So we increased the dose of these chemicals gradually up to 12 – 14 ppm.

The Fibrizer setting was also changed to achieve 90+ Preparatory Index (PI). Preparatory 
Index plays vital role in diffuser performance/efficiency. More PI and more Extraction.

During this period Dr. Sidnale Sir and VSI team visited plant and also given some valuable 
suggestions. Exhaust connection also provided to vapour line to increase diffuser temp. As 
per some literature diffuser temp should be 80 – 90°C for maximum extraction. In our case 
average temp. Of diffuser was 65 – 70°C so to increase it up to 80 – 90°C exhaust steam 
tapping is given. 

One important thing to be remembered in diffuser operation is control of temperature,  pH 
and retention time.  These three parameters are very important. Low temp, low pH and high 
retention are very favorable conditions for dextran growth and further sugar decomposition. In 
such circumstances poI losses are considerably high.

Results-

After this exercise we found desired changes in diffuser operation. The Preparatory Index 
(PI) previously which was 85, now it increased up to 89.   The temperature of diffuser also 
increased above 80°C with all compartments with crack opening of exhaust to 2nd vapour inlet 
at diffuser end, And pH of all compartments is in between 5.2 to 5.8, To avoid shock liming 
we use diluted MOL at 5°Be 

Temperature of all compartment is as follows.    

Co. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RJ PW

°C 78 79 80 79 77 78 80 81 79 82 80 76 79 81 80 78 79 82 80 65 55

Average temperature of Scalding juice is 80°C and Raw juice is around 60°C. We specially 
concentrated on pH of all compartments that is the only quick indication of sugar decomposition 
due to microbial activities. Because formation of 1 gm. Of dextran leads to loss of 4 gm. Of 
sugar. (reference?)  The pH automation system was working properly. Somewhat deviation 
observed due to some technical problems. Whereas the pH of all compartment during that 
period is as follows.

Co. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RJ PW

PH 5.3 5.1 4.9 5.2 5.8 5.4 5.5 5.3 5.7 5.9 5.4 5.3 5.5 5.4 5.7 5.9 5.6 5.8 5.6 5.3 4.8
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At the same time pH of Scalding juice is 4.8 to 5.3 and PH of Raw juice is 5.3. So it is primary 
success to get satisfactory improvement in pH of raw juice. One more benefit of this pH 
improvement is observed in clear juice clarity and mud settling quality also. After that the raw 
juice analysis we observed is as follows. 

Raw Juice Parameters

Brix 13.57

Pol 11.29

Purity 83.22

Dextran 285

Starch 103

P2O5 253

CaO 720

Colour 19326

Due to reduction in dextran and other microbial contamination viscosity reduced at intermediate 
material like Massecuites and molasses reduced considerably. This further improved the 
purging efficiency at centrifugal station too. The analysis report of intermediate material is as 
follows. 

Dextran Analysis Starch Analysis

Sr. 
No.

Sample Dextran 
ppm

Brix Dextran 
ppm/100Brix

Starch ppm Brix Starch 
ppm/100 Brix

1 Raw Juice 258 14.12 1827 152 14.12 1076

2 Clear Juice 309 14.98 2062 167 14.98 1114

3 Syrup 1720 61.21 2809 840 61.21 1372

4 A Heavy Mol 4236 75.68 5597 1522 75.68 2011

5 B Heavy Mol 7564 80.29 9420 1851 80.29 2305

6 Final Molasses 9564 89.36 10702 2681 89.36 3000

7 Raw Sugar 51 89

Conclusion –
Diffuser technology is well known for Highest pol extraction (Mill Extraction)  say 97+, lower 
total losses (Minimum bagasse pol), low power consumption, low maintenance cost, easy 
operation etc. and this is possible only and only when all operating parameters are in standard 
limit like pH, PI, Temp and retention time. If it is not maintained within limit it implies important 
losses if the infection level of microbial activities of leuconastoc mesenteroids i.e. dextran and 
other is not controlled. High loss in product yield (Sugar Recovery) and contamination of the 
industrial process cause various problems such as:
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 increase of juice viscosity which produces blockage in the process line, pumps and filters;  lower 
heat exchange; evaporation diminution; decrease in the efficiency and output of crystallization; 
crystal shape distortion; blockages in centrifuges and sucrose losses to molasses. Dextran in 
juice, syrup and sugars can cause false polarization. Because dextran is highly dextrorotatory, 
approximately three times that of sucrose and gives a falsely high pol reading. So pH, PI, Temp 
and retention time of diffuser must be within control limit as desired. So it is most essential 
to control leuconastoc mesenteroids i.e. dextran and other bacterial contamination right from 
cane harvesting to sugar processing specifically at initial stage of process like milling/diffuser 
unit. For that we can use any way like maintaining all standard operating parameters (pH, 
Temperature, Retention time etc.) and chemical based treatments like application of proper 
biocides with appropriate doses at every critical stage of production line. Now a days enzyme 
based biocides are also available in market to control these microbial activities.  
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LOWEST STEAM CONSUMPTION AT DEWAN
SUGARS AT A GLANCE

Vivek Verma1, Ashok Kumar Nanda1 and Rajeev Nath Tiwari1,2 

ABSTRACT:
Sugar industry plays very important role in global energy consumption, and it is one of the 
most energy consuming industries. Increasing trend in setting up of new sugar industries and 
capacity enhancement of existing sugar plants in India is alarming to energy requirement. 
These industries consume considerable amount of energy for production viz a viz generate 
the energy as cogeneration. The energy conservation in such plants is paid less attention 
as compared to that in developed countries. Also, there is a need to promote recycle 
economy, energy generation, facilitating technological progress, reduce consumption, 
and protect the environment. Hence, energy efficiency and conservation should be viewed 
as new source of energy along with energy cogeneration. Energy efficiency improvement 
measures in sugar mills is done in the change in bleeding arrangement and incorporation 
of energy efficient products & technologies in sugar processing units during evaporation 
and concentration. Dewan Sugars Ltd., Moradabad, U.P. was established and cane 
crushing trial season was conducted in 1999-2000 for the crushing capacity 3500TCD. 
Initially plant capacity was 4000TCD and expended up to 6600TCD in three phase and 
reduce steam successfully from 47% to 30% on cane using energy efficient evaporation and 
crystallisation technologies at low temperature processing along with change in bleeding 
arrangements. During current crushing season 2022-23, Dewan Sugar is going to expend 
the crushing capacity from 6600TCD to 8000TCD with 27% steam with adding/modifying 
and upgrading the machineries and equipment. 
Keywords: Energy efficiency, evaporation, crystallisation, steam demand, capacity 
expansion, steam reduction 

INTRODUCTION
Energy remains one of the critical challenges of the future in sugar sectors. Businesses need to 
strike the balance between operational efficiency and sustainable development. With soaring 
energy prices and increased scarcity of natural resources, pinpointing energy efficiencies from 
planning to manufacturing to operations - makes good business sense. One way of reducing 
energy costs is to become more energy efficient to optimise existing resources and plan the 
right investments in new technologies. This will help manage operating costs and provide 
better delivery of services to customers while reducing environmental impacts and mitigating 
risk. Factory and measurement data are analysed using concept of mass and energy balance 
to indicate potential independent variables that effects on higher energy demand. The sugar 
industry represents one of the most important economic activities that consume higher quantity 
of energy. The present system of sugar manufacturing process is essentially a combination 
juice extraction from sugarcane by milling or diffusion or a combination of both, clarification 
of juice, concentration of juice by evaporation of syrup, crystallization of sucrose by vacuum 
pans boiling, centrifugal separation of sugar & molasses from massecuite, drying & cooling 
of sugar & sugar grading & packing. The sugar manufacturing processes need relatively 
large amount of energy in different forms such as steam and power for prime movers. This 

1Spray Engineering Devices Limited, Mohali, Punjab, India  2Centre for Nanoscience & Nanotechnology, Panjab University, 
Chandigarh  vivek.verma@sprayengineering.com 
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energy is mainly in the form of steam and electricity for the electric motors and medium to 
high pressure steams for the steam engines & steam turbines. Steam is used in nearly every 
industry, and it is well known that steam generators and heat recovery boilers are vital to power 
and process plants. It is no wonder that with rising fuel and energy costs engineers in these 
fields are working on innovative methods to generate electricity, improve energy utilization 
in these plants, recover energy efficiently from various waste gas sources, by products, and 
simultaneously minimize the impact these processes have on environmental pollution and the 
emission of harmful gases to the atmosphere. Energy consumption in sugar plants depends 
on various factors such as its capacity, steam generation parameters, vintage, equipment used 
etc. Analysis of the energy consumption pattern in the sugar mills reveals that there exists 
significant scope for improving the energy efficiency the Indian Sugar Industry. The major 
reason for the high energy consumption in the industry is the presence of large number of 
folds, small capacity sugar mills which have no invested much over the years in modernizing 
or upgrading various process equipment.  This steam energy is divided into two parts, the first 
part is used in the steam as heat energy, which is in the form of steam and hot water. The steam 
energy is used in the production process from cane crushing using the sugar cane preparation 
stage before the container is chopped, the sugar cane is clarified by using steam from the 
heat exchanger and boil syrup. The second part is used for power generation. Steam is used 
to drive turbines and power generators into production or sales processes. At Dewan Sugar, 
various additions and amendments have been done for energy efficiency without disturbing the 
existing equipment and technologies. 

Highlights of project
Name of the factory  : Dewan Sugars Limited, Agwanpur,

   Moradabad, Uttar Pradesh       

Present plant capacity (TCD) :  6600

Proposed plant capacity (TCD) :  8000

Crushing rate (TCH) :  275

Duration of crushing days :  180 Days

Technical details process
Juice extraction : Milling Tandem (Five Mills)

Clarification : Juice clarification by double Sulphitation

Boiling Scheme : Three and half M/C Boiling

Product  : White plantation Sugar–70–80 I.U.       

Season
Total power generation capacity : 10.00MW 

Power consumed  : 7.50 MW

Steam consumption : upto 30 % on cane
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Salient features of the expansion project 
Dewan Sugar Limited (DSL) is one of the most energy efficient plants equipped with the best 
available Energy Efficient Technology in Uttar Pradesh.  
DSL decided to further expansion of its crushing capacities from 6600TCD to 8000TCD for the 
crushing season 2022-23 by adding/modifying and upgrading the machinery and equipment. 
The strength of the new addition of plant and machinery are detailed below.
•	 DSL had installed to add one no. 42X84 Size ULKA 5 roller mill as the last mill to the 

existing milling tandem of 4 mills having 36X78 mill sizes. With this addition it becomes 
a 5-mill tandem and more than sufficient for crushing capacity of 6600TCD.

•	 DSL had modernized its existing boiler with capacity addition from 77 tons/hr. to 85 
tons/hr. This will be sufficient for the enhanced crushing capacity steam consumption.

•	 DSL had installed a new 10 mw back pressure Turbo-Alternator set. The enhanced 
crushing capacity requires around 7.5 mw power. This new TA set will effectively serve 
the purpose.

•	 DSL power plant had been equipped with 11 KV Alternator. DSL installed the required 
step-down transformers and HT/LT switch gears to connect the HT electrical system with 
the LT electrical system available in the plant to have a seamless use of power produced 
for the plant equipment.

•	 DSL boiling house is added with new clear juice PHEs, juice clarifier of 30’ diameter – 1 
no., 2 nos.- 5000 sqm heating surface FFE, 1 no. – SCP® for C-Pan, vertical crystallizer 
500 MT capacity for c-massecuite cooling, centrifugal machines, modified vapor bleeding 
scheme revised for 30 % steam consumption.

•	 In addition to this plant upgradation, necessary energy efficient equipment was also 
erected to stabilize/optimize the energy consumption for crushing 6600TCD with ease. 

•	 DSL with all above additions stands high in energy efficiency & overall plant efficiency.
•	 Most of proposed equipment is vertical installation (FFE and SCP®) reducing expenditure 

on civil structure. FFE and SCP® are fully automatic system with DCS.
•	 High Flexibility in operating capacity without incurring extra cost.
•	 User friendly, easy to automate and operate.
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Dewan Sugars Limited (DSL), Agwanpur, Moradabad management wishes to acknowledge 
the Management of Spray Engineering Devices Ltd. (SED) for balancing and suggesting the 
required equipment to optimize the boiling house capacity up to 6600TCD from 3800TCD 
with enhanced boiler and T.A. set capacity to achieve 30% steam consumption from 47% 
on cane. In the fourth phase Dewan Sugars enhancing the plant capacity from 6600TCD to 
8000TCD and reduction in steam consumption from 30% on cane to 27% on cane with the 
help of SED’s modern equipment and technological solutions. The phase wise performance of 
the plant in tubular form is given below:

Performance of Dewan sugars in various phases:
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Phases
Plant 
Expansion 
(Phase-IV)

Crushing capacity expansion
(Ongoing for crushing season 2022-
23)

6600 TCD to 8000 TCD

Reduction in steam consumption 27.0% on cane from 30.0% on cane
Major installations • Tubular Falling Film Evaporators, 2 

nos. of 6000 m2 each
• SCP® on ‘B’ Massecuite of 80T/hr. 
(6-Chambers)
• 2 nos. of Honeycomb Batch Pan of 
capacity 100T/hr. each

Plant 
Expansion 
(Phase-III)

Expanded crushing capacity 5500 TCD to 6600 TCD
Reduction in steam consumption 30.0% on cane from 32.5% on cane
Major installations • Tubular Falling Film Evaporators, 2 

nos. of 5000 m2 each
• Direct Contact Heaters
• Plate Heat Exchanger
• SCP® on ‘C’ Massecuite of 55T/hr. 
(5-Chambers)
• Vacuum Sugar Melter 50T/hr.

Plant 
Expansion 
(Phase-II)

Expanded crushing capacity 4500 TCD to 5500 TCD
Reduction in steam consumption 32.5% on cane from 35% on cane
Major installation • Tubular Falling Film Evaporators, 2 

nos. of 4000 m2 each
• Direct Contact Heaters
• Plate Heat Exchanger
• Addition of Chambers in Waste Heat 
Recovery System
• SCP® on ‘B’ Massecuite of 55T/Hr. 
(5-Chambers)

Plant 
Expansion 
(Phase-I)

Expanded crushing capacity 3800 TCD to 4500 TCD
Reduction in steam consumption 35% on cane from 47% on cane
Major installations • Tubular Falling Film Evaporators 

2 nos. of 3000 m2 each.
• Direct Contact Heaters
• Waste Heat Recovery System
• Molasses Conditioner  
• Condensers with Automation
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Conclusion: 
In this study, the performance parameters of this sugar mills were analysed with the aim of 
key-selected parameters which enable to test commonly stated theories for energy efficiency 
improvements in sugar mills towards real operation parameters. The sugar mill is the most 
energy-consumed industry sector which currently consumes steam on average 35-40 % on cane 
that steam demand can be reduced up to 26-27% on cane after addition and modification of 
available and proven innovative technologies, products and solutions. With the use of modern 
innovative principles, sugar mills can reduce the steam consumption and subsequently able to 
achieve tremendous bagasse and energy saving. The optimization of energy consumption in 
sugar factories can also be important to evaluate the cost of process steam demand reduction. 
The decision of best the technology to be implemented in the energy reduction in process 
system depends of the quantity of steam consumed by the process and the analysis of both 
systems must be made together looking for the better alternative for the factory as a whole.
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IMPORTANCE OF DAILY SUGAR BALANCE AT THE TIME 
OF DIFFERENT FEED STOCKS DIVERSION FOR BIO-FUEL   

PRODUCTION

Mr. S. Panda1, Mr. R.R.Patil2, Mr. N .Mahana3, Mr.R. N. Ghorpade4 & Dr. R.V. Dani5

ABSTRACT

Government has been always persuading the sugar industry for maximum diversion of 
sugar to distillery to make the industry self reliant and give payment to cane growers in 
time. As a result gradually ethanol blending rate is going up fast and import of crude oil 
will diminish and finally  reduction in  foreign exchange. The main theme of  the DFPD 
guide lines is to estimate quantity of sucrose diverted by different feed stocks to produce 
ethanol for EBP & also maintaining domestic consumption stock ratio. On conventional  
expected recovery % cane calculation is  based on pol in clear juice percent cane with SJM 
formula. That expected recovery % cane also compared with Bagging sugar plus house 
stock available on that day. But as per DFPD guide lines DFPD Office memorandum F.No. 
4/1/2018-(BP&E)(Part) dated 02.12.2021 ,the estimated recovery % cane calculation 
based on pol in mixed juice, mixed juice purity &  35.60 for final molasses. The difference 
between estimated recovery % cane & achieved recovery % cane is recovery sacrificed 
due to feed stock diversion.

Key Words: DFPD guidelines, Perfect analysis, Estimated recovery % cane, Achieved 

recovery % cane & recovery sacrificed

INTRODUCTION:

The Government Of India has shown keen interest on ethanol bleeding programme (EBP) 
from the financial year 2018 onwards. Government has been taking  many initiatives to cope 
up the programme for the interest of nation. Many sugar industries are coming forward to 
fulfill the Government policy as a result   EBP reached near to E10 in the financial year 
2022 & also will achieve targeted E20 in the year 2025.Before EBP programme, the expected 
recovery % calculation was based on pol in clear juice & the actual final molasses purity, 
where as the sugar industries were not calculating pol balance every day. To consider the 
importance of recovery sacrificed due to feed stock diversion as per DFPD guidelines, the 
sugar industries have to calculate estimated recovery % cane & achieved recovery % cane. The 
difference between estimated & achieved recovery to be considered as recovery sacrificed due 
to diversion of feed stock for ethanol production. Well established laboratory with educated 
staff, representative sample & number of analysis are essential to get accurate average figure, 
the daily average figure will be very helpful to calculate pol/sugar balance. 

1Technical Advisor, 2,4Sugar Technologist, 3Sr.Sugar Technologist, 5Head & Technical Advisor

The purpose of pol balance is to find out the amount of sugar losses during sugar manufacturing 
and pol diverted to distillery for ethanol production. There is always a difference between to be 
accounted for and actual account of pol. and this difference is called unknown loss.

 Team from Sugar Commissionerate, Pune & VSI Sugar Technology department jointly 

Vasantdada Sugar Institute,Pune
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worked, developed and launched online software for calculation of daily FRP recovery of 
the sugar mills as per DFPD guidelines during the diversion of various feed stocks for the 
production of ethanol.VSI team had worked hard and put precious efforts during the designing 
of the online software. 

VSI team has guided chief chemists and Lab –in Charge of sugar mills in the state in workshop 
organized by Commissioner of Sugar , Pune regarding  the usage and data feeding in the 
software for two days. It helped a lot for better understanding of the formulas involved in the 
FRP calculation and successful implementation. During the season 2021-22, 103 sugar mills 
have diverted various feed stocks like B Heavy, Syrup, Mixed juice and submitted their data 
through this Sugar CRM software. After verification of the data submitted by the sugar mills, 
VSI issued FRP certificates to the 103 sugar mills in the state.

Maharashtra is the only state in our country which has developed the Software for online FRP 
calculation & VSI played a vital role in data verification and issue of FRP certificates. 

Congratulations and Thanks to Sugar commissionerate team & VSI team for their efforts for 
successful implementation of this software.

Every year the central Government declares the sugar cane price as FRP, calculated on the basis 
of recovery. Some of state governments also declare sugar cane price as SAP to encourage 
the farmers for cane cultivation. The estimated recovery % cane as per DFPD guide lines is 
mandatory to the states, those are following FRP. Secondly the data from sugar industries will 
give the status of sugar diverted for ethanol production. 

Methodology
There are number of options for feed stock diversion to produce ethanol in India as follows:-

	BH molasses
	 Partially Mixed juice/ Clear juice with FM
	 Partially Mixed juice/ Clear juice with BH
	 Fully Mixed Juice/Clear juice
	 Partially Clear juice + Partially Syrup
	 Partially syrup with FM
	 Partially Syrup with BH molasses
	 Partially Thick juice from intermediate body with FM
	 Partially Thick juice from intermediate body with BH 

Table-1 The following points to be noted at the time of diversion:-

Feed Stock
Downstream 
M/C boiling 
below B M/C

Mass 
flow 

meter

Record 
Quantity 
diversion

Record 
quality 
analysis

BH molasses No Yes Yes Yes

Partially Mixed juice/ Clear juice with 
FM Yes Yes Yes Yes
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Partially Mixed juice/ Clear juice with 
BH

No Yes Yes Yes

Fully Mixed Juice/Clear juice No Yes Yes Yes

Partially Clear juice+ Partially syrup Yes Yes Yes Yes

Partially syrup with FM Yes Yes Yes Yes

Partially Syrup with BH molasses No Yes Yes Yes

Partially Thick juice from intermediate 
body with FM

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Partially Thick juice from intermediate 
body with BH

No Yes Yes Yes

Recovery calculation: 
The estimated recovery calculation & achieved recovery calculation is based on pol in Mixed 
juice % cane, mixed juice pty.,35.60 as final molasses pty, BH molasses purity, & actual final 
molasses purity.

1. Recovery calculation at the time of BH Molasses diversion
a.  Estimated recovery is calculated as per guide lines by considering the molasses purity 

35.60.

b.  Actual recovery achieved by sugar mill is calculated by the same formula but 
considering BH molasses purity in place of 35.60.

c.  The difference between estimated recovery & actual recovery is known as recovery 
sacrificed due to BH molasses diversion.

2. Recovery calculation at the time of  Partially syrup diversion with final             
     molasses production 

a.  Estimated recovery is calculated as per guide lines formula by considering the molasses 
purity actual obtained by mill.

b.  Actual recovery achieved by sugar mill is calculated by the same formula but 
considering the % syrup going to boiling house & actual molasses purity by sugar mill.

c.  The difference between estimated recovery & actual recovery is known as recovery 
sacrificed due to partially syrup diversion.

3. Recovery calculation at the time of Partially syrup diversion with BH molasses 
diversion

a.  Estimated recovery calculated as per guide lines, consider the molasses purity 35.60.
b.  Actual recovery achieved by sugar mill calculated by the same formula with percentage 

syrup going to boiling house & consider BH molasses purity in place of 35.60.
c.  The difference between Estimated recovery & actual recovery is known as recovery 

sacrificed due to partially syrup  BH molasses diversion 
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4. Recovery calculation at the time of Partially thick juice diversion with final molasses 
production 

Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with final molasses production
i. Recovery calculation at the time of partially thick juice diversion with  BH 

molasses diversion
Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with BH molasses diversion

ii. Partially clear juice diversion with final molasses production 

Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with final molasses production    

iii. Partially clear juice diversion with BH molasses diversion

Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with BH molasses diversion
iv. Partially Mixed juice diversion with  .final molasses production 

Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with final molasses production 

v. Partially Mixed juice diversion with BH molasses diversion

Follow the same procedure of partially syrup diversion with BH molasses diversion

Table-2

Points to be noted for pol balance for actual recovery achieved by sugar mill at the time 
of feed stocks diversion

Different 
Feed Stocks 

route

BH 
mol.

Partially 
M.J./ C.J. 
with FM

Partially 
M.J./ C.J. 
with BH

Fully 
M.J./ 
C.J.

Partially 
C.J. + 

Partially 
Syrup

FM/BH

Partially 
syrup with 

FM

Partially 
Syrup

with BH 

Partially 
Thick juice 
from inter 

mediate 
body with 

FM

Partially 
Thick 
juice 
from 

interm 
ediate 
body 

with BH

Sugar loss 
in F.C

yes yes yes
No/
yes

yes yes yes yes yes

Sugar in 
sugar of 
M.J/C.J/

THK 
juice/
syrup 

diversion

No yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Sugar in 
molasses 
related to 
M.J/C.J/ 

THK 
juice/ 
syrup 

diversion

Yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
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Sugar 
in BH 

molasses
yes No yes No yes No yes No Yes

Sugar 
in FM 

molasses
No yes No No Yes yes No Yes No

Sugar in 
sugar

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Sugar in 
Unknown

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

	 Pol in mixed juice should be equal to summation of vertical column.
 Laboratory analysis should be accurate otherwise the unknown loss may   be higher side 

or minus side.

	 Housekeeping and sanitation
    To maintain good housekeeping and hygienic condition in mill house and boiling house 

define the correct figure of analysis .Sometimes high dextran content shows the high false 
pol which misguides the analysis. Hence care to be taken to have good housekeeping and 
sanitation so that proper sampling will be obtainable for correct analysis. During hourly 
or two hourly composite sample collection of juice or bagasse, use of mercuric chloride 
to be followed to avoid the contamination.

	Mixed Juice heating up to 72-75 0 C before sending to distillery
    It is advisable to heat the mixed juice up to 72-75 0 C before sending to distillery as at low 

temperature the juice is more susceptible to be microbial contaminated fast.
	 Qualified and trained laboratory staff
    As per our discussions the role of laboratory and analysis of different materials have an 

immense role to calculate the daily performance figure. In this regard, need of qualified 
and trained laboratory staff and representative samples are indispensible so that it will be 
easier to assess the day to day activities.

	 Role of laboratory analysis for pol balance 

	Mixed juice analysis (Brix %, Pol % & purity) should be accurate & samples should be 
representative. So more number of analysis, more accurate average figure.

	Mixed juice quantity should be noted accurately from flow meter, otherwise it will 
influence the pol in MJ % cane, and so two hourly MJ flow meter reading with 
representative samples will help to get error less figure.

	 Similarly BH molasses /Final Molasses analysis & production should be carried out 
every two hour basis with representative sample, so it will give more accurate average 
figure.

Note: The daily pol balance will reflect on whole crushing season pol balance that will help   
to calculate FRP & recovery loss due to diversion of feed stocks.
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i. Polarimeter:
 Polarimeter shows the exact pol content of the material which finally decides the 

performance figures of the mill & boiling house. So it should be calibrated by certified 
quartz plate at regular interval to have minimum error in analysis. The calibration of the 
polarimeter should be adjusted such that the scale correction is insignificant (Less than ± 
0.10 ° Z). It is advisable to use  digital polarimeter for the analysis of pol in order to have 
minimum error and more accuracy.

ii. Brix Hydrometer      
 Brix hydrometer/spindle shows the actual solid content in material. Its wrong result 

creates a big difference in analysis of materials. So it should be calibrated by standard 
solution at regular interval so as to have correct results.

iii.  Pol tube
 The role of pol tube is much important considering its function to show sucrose content 

of the materials. So it should be calibrated by registered institute like VSI/NSI at regular 
interval.

iv. Flow meter  
        Flow meter reading of mixed juice or imbibition water decides the day’s performance viz.

bagasse quantity, MJ % cane etc. which are used in computation of recovery and other 
performance figures. Hence it should be calibrated at least once in a week to get correct 
weighment of materials. Also during diversion of BH /syrup diversion, due to sticky 
nature of the material electromagnetic flow meter does not show the correct quantity. So 
it should be replaced by mass flow meter with proper check weighment system.

v. Frequency of analysis 
    Generally we take the day’s average figures to calculate final pol balance for the day. In 

this regard more number of figures will give more accurate figure. So if possible analysis 
of different materials should be performed hourly or two hourly basis to have more 
accuracy.

Recovery Calculation during Syrup + BH Diversion

A. Data for calculation

i. Cane crushing in MT
ii. Mixed juice Brix%, Pol%,Pty & Quantity in MT
iii. Filter cake Pol % & Quantity in MT
iv. Clear juice  Brix%, Pol%,Pty
v. BH Molasses Brix%, Pol%,Pty & Quantity in MT
vi. Syrup  Brix%, Pol%,Pty & Quantity in MT diverted to distillery
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Calculation:-
Part-1
i. Mixed juice % cane = (Quantity of M.J in MT*100)/Cane crushing in MT

ii. Pol in Mixed juice % cane  = (Pol % mixed juice*Mixed juice % cane)/100

iii. Total Pol in mixed juice in M.T = (Pol in Mixed juice % cane*Cane crushing in MT)/100

iv. Total Brix in mixed juice in M.T = (Brix in Mixed juice % cane*Cane crushing in MT)/100

v.  Filter cake % cane = (Quantity of F.C in MT*100)/Cane crushing in MT

vi. Pol in Filter cake % cane = (Pol %F.C*F.C % cane)/100

vii. Total pol in Filter cake in M.T =  (Pol in F.C % cane*Cane crushing in MT)/100

viii. Total pol in Syrup  in M.T = Total Pol in mixed juice in M.T - Total pol in Filter cake in M.T

ix. Ton Pol diverted to distillery= Qty. of Syrup diverted * pol % syp /100

x. % Pol diverted in syrup  to distillery = Ton pol. diverted *100/Total ton pol in syrup

xi. % Pol in syrup going to Boiling House= 100  - % pol diverted in syrup

xii. Ton pol  going to Boiling House = Total ton pol in syrup  - Ton pol diverted

xiii. Cane diverted to Distillery = % pol diverted * Cane/100

xiv. Cane for Boiling House= Total cane  - Cane diverted

xv. Rec. loss due to syrup diversion = %Pol diverted *Pol in M.J % cane*( M.J purity- 35.60)*100*1.002/(M.J 
purity* 100 *(100-35.60))

xvi. Rec Loss in ton cane crushed = Rec loss due to diversion * cane /100

xvii. Pol in Rec. loss after diversion=Rec loss * 99.8/100

xviii. Pol loss in molasses related to syrup diverted= (Pol diverted to distillery- Pol in Rec in diverted syrup ) 
*100/Cane

xix. Pol in Rec related to syrup diverted = Rec loss due to diversion * 99.8/100

xx. BH molasses % cane = (Quantity of BH molasses in MT*100)/Cane crushing in MT

xxi. Pol in BH molasses % cane  = (Pol %BH molasses*BH molasses % cane)/100

xxii. Total Pol in BH molasses in M.T = (Pol in BH molasses % cane*Cane crushing in MT)/100

xxiii. Total Brix in BH molasses in M.T = (Brix in BH molasses % cane*Cane crushing in MT)/100

xxiv. Estimated Rec % due to BH diversion = % Pol syp to boiling House * Pol in M.J % cane*( M.J purity- 
35.60)*100*1.002/(M.J purity*(100-35.60))

xxv. Achieved Rec % by factory= % pol syp to boiling House * Pol in M.J % cane*( M.J purity- BH molasses 
purity)*100*1.002/(M.J purity*100(100-BH molasses purity))

xxvi. Recovery Loss due to BH diversion= Estimated Rec % due to BH diversion - Achieved Rec % by factory

xxvii. Total Estimated Recovery = Rec loss due to Syp. Diversion  + Estimated Rec due to BH diversion

xxviii. Total Estimated Recovery = Actual Rec after BH diversion + Rec loss due to BH diversion +Rec loss due 
to syp. Diversion
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Part-2

Pol balance for Achieved (actual) recovery % cane

a. Pol in Unknown Loss =Pol in M.J - pol in F.C-Pol in BH molasses-Pol in sugar(actual) – 
Pol loss in syp diverted – Pol loss in molasses related to syp diversion

Pol balance for Estimated  recovery % cane as per guide line

a. Pol in M.J = pol in F.C+Pol in  Final molasses based on 35.60+Pol in sugar(estimated)+ 
Pol loss in Syrup diverted +Pol in unknown losses

b. Pol in  Final molasses based on 35.60 = Pol in M.J-(Pol in F.C + Pol in sugar(estimated)+Pol 
loss in Syrup diverted +Pol in unknown losses) 

Example:- 

Cane crushing in M.T = 5250
Brix% M.J = 14.00 , Pol % M.J = 11.00,  Purity  = 78.57
Qty of M.J in M.T = 5350
Pol % F.C  =1.52 , Filter Cake % cane = 2.5
Brix% C.J = 13.89 , Pol % C.J = 10.92, Purity   = 78.62
Syrup  Bx % = 58.45, Pol % = 46.00, Purity = 78.70
Qty of syrup diverted = 341 MT
Brix% BH molasses =85.09 
Pol % BH molasses = 46.00
Purity        = 54.06
Qty of BH molasses in M.T = 300..00

Solution:-

1) MJ % Cane= MJ Qty in MT  x 100 =  101.90
--------------------------- -------------------

Cane in MT  
2) Pol in MJ % Cane = Pol % MJ x  MJ % Cane =   11.21

100
3) Brix in MJ % Cane = Bx % MJ x MJ % Cane  = 14.27

100
4) Pol. In FC % Cane = Pol % FC x FC % Cane =  0.038

5) Total Pol in MJ in MT = Pol in MJ % Cane x Cane crushed  = 588.55
100

6) Total Brix in MJ in MT  = Brix in MJ % Cane  X Cane crushed = 749.18

100

7) Total Pol in FC in MT = Pol in FC % Cane x Cane crushed  = 1.995

100

8) Total pol in Syrup  in M.T = Total Pol in mixed juice in M.T - Total pol in Filter cake 
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in M.T = 586.505

9) Total Pol diverted to distillery= Qty. of Syrup diverted * pol % syp /100= 138

10) % Pol diverted in syrup  to distillery = Ton pol. diverted *100/Total ton pol in syrup= 
23.53

11) % Pol in syrup going to Boiling House= 100  - % pol diverted in syrup=76.46

12) Ton pol  going to Boiling House = Total ton pol in syrup  - Ton pol diverted =448.505

13) Cane diverted to Distillery = % pol diverted * Cane/100 = 1235.284

14) Cane for Boiling House= Total cane  - Cane diverted = 4014.716

15) Rec. loss due to syrup diversion = %Pol diverted *Pol in M.J % cane*( M.J purity- 
35.60)*100*1.002/(M.J purity* 100 *(100-35.60)) =2.24

16) Pol loss due to syp diversion = Rec loss due to syp diversion *99.8/100= 2.239

17) Rec Loss in ton cane crushed = Rec loss due to diversion * cane /100 =117.83

18) Pol in Rec. loss after diversion=Rec loss in ton* 99.8/100 = 117.593

19) Pol loss in molasses related to syrup diverted= (Pol diverted to distillery- Pol in Rec in 
diverted syrup ) *100/Cane = 0.389

20) Pol in Rec related to syrup diverted = Rec loss due to diversion * 99.8/100=2.239

21) BH molasses % cane = (Quantity of BH molasses in MT*100)/Cane crushing in MT  
= 5.714

22) Pol in BH molasses % cane  = (Pol %BH molasses*BH molasses % cane)/100 = 2.628

23) Brix in BH % Cane= (Bx% BH * BH % Cane )/100= 4.862

24) Total Pol in BH molasses in M.T = (Pol in BH molasses % cane*Cane crushing in 
MT)/100 =137.97

25) Total Brix in BH molasses in M.T = (Brix in BH molasses % cane*Cane crushing in 
MT)/100 =255.255

26) Estimated Rec % due to BH diversion = % pol syp to boiling House * Pol in M.J % 
cane*( M.J purity- 35.60)*100*1.002/(M.J purity*100(100-35.60)) = 7.29

27)  Pol in Sugar (Estimated) = Rec % estimated *99.8/100 = 7.275

28) Achieved Rec % by factory= % pol syp to boiling House * Pol in M.J % cane*( M.J 
purity- BH molasses purity)*100*1.002/(M.J purity*100(100-BH molasses purity))  = 
5.833

29)  Pol in actual sugar = Actual Rec % * 99.8/100 = 5.820

30)  Recovery Loss due to BH diversion= Estimated Rec % due to BH   
  diversion - Achieved Rec % by factory =1.457
31) Total Estimated Recovery = Rec loss due to Syp. Diversion  + Estimated Rec due to 
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BH diversion  = 9.53
32) Total Estimated Recovery = Actual Rec after BH diversion + Rec loss due to BH 

diversion +Rec loss due to syp. Diversion = 9.53
Pol balance for Achieved(actual) recovery % cane:-
a) Pol in Unknown Loss =Pol in M.J - pol in F.C-Pol in BH molasses-Pol in sugar(actual) 
– Pol loss in syp diverted – Pol loss in molasses related to syp diversion 
= 11.21 – 0.038 - 2.628 – 5.820 - 2.239 – 0.389 = 0.096

Pol balance for Estimated recovery % cane as per guide lines:-
a. Pol in  Final molasses based on 35.60 = Pol in M.J-(pol in F.C+Pol in sugar(estimated)+ 

Pol loss in syp diverted +Pol in unknown losses) 
= 11.21 – 0.038 – 7.275 – 2.239 - 0.096 = 1.562

Conclusion:- 

It is clear from this discussion that 
	 To have more accuracy of data for the day, the frequency of analysis should be more.
	 The importance of calibration of laboratory equipments plays a vital role.
	 Skilled and trained people are also needed to make it more useful
	 Collection of representative samples is important.
	 Daily pol balance helps to make a correct to date data and more accurate.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT ON SUGAR FACTORY BY 
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF MOLASSES 

S. Panda1, N. Mahana2, & Dr. R .V .Dani3

ABSTRACT: 
The phenomenon of spontaneous combustion of molasses during storage has been 
experienced in India as well as in overseas countries. As Indian sugar industries have 
come forward  to participate in EBP of central government , it is indispensible to store 
high sugar content BH molasses and sugar syrup to run the distillery in off season  . It 
is reported in many places that molasses got deteriorated during storage due to internal 
combustion and becomes charred. It happens as a result of Maillard reaction due to 
increase in temperature when reducing sugars react with nitrogenous compounds like 
amino acids and amides. The main factor of this type of deterioration finds to be the 
formation of highly labile unsaturated organic non sugars of high carbon content. The 
decomposition of molasses is accompanied by the sudden augment in temperature and 
deterioration of sugar as well as other organic matter ultimately resulting in charring 
of the entire mass. In this article authors study different incidents and try to find out the 
possible reasons and losses incurred. In this article authors have shared their experiences 
during visits of many factories and practices followed by them.

KeyWords: Exothermic reaction, charring of molasses, rise in molasses temperature, 
Maillard reaction, molasses cooling  

INTRODUCTION
Molasses, being a viscous material, having a typical solids content of 80–88% by weight, 

and containing a substantial ash fraction 10–20 on a wt % dry molasses basis. The main organic 
ingredients of molasses are sugars, oligosaccharides, polysaccharides, proteins, and organic 
acids, while potassium, calcium, chlorine, and sulfur are the prevailing inorganic elements 
present in the molasses. These are formed from sugars by dehydroxylation as it is proven by 
the continuous increase in the carbon content of non sugars of molasses. The mineral salts in 
molasses play vital role in the process of dehydroxylation. The gradual string off the hydroxyl 
groups from the sugar molecules leads not only the loss of total sugars but also accumulation 
of unsaturated carbon compounds of high exothermic activity. When this stored up energy 
starts releasing, the temperature which is already high boosts further rapidly with loss of more 
and more combined water. Finally the whole mass with almost explosive violence is converted 
into a porous carbon.

LITERATURE SURVEY

A larger numbers of researchers have advanced many explanations and theories for the 
spontaneous combustion. Browne2 has suggested the sugar products may undergo changes in 
composition as a result of internal chemical reactions as a result of reaction between unstable 
organic substances and the sugars leading to the conversion of sugar into dark colored humin 
like substances of high carbon content preceded by violent eruption. The mineral matter 
present in the molasses is believed to act as a catalytic agent in the process of dehydroxylation.

The overheating of molasses (beyond 40 0 C) before storage in order to increase its fluidity 
and ease in handling is considered an important factor in endorsing spontaneous combustion 

1Technical Adviser, 2Sr. Sugar Technologist ,3HOD & Technical Adviser
Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Pune
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of molasses especially in open tanks where hot tropical sunlight augments this occurrence.

This reaction is exothermic, generates tremendous heat and once it is started, cannot be 
controlled. Many molasses tanks are reported to have exploded / burnt where molasses mass 
is charred to black mass. The correct reason for the initiation of Millard reaction is to be 
believed due to high sugar content in molasses and non released excess heat inside the tank. 
The molasses which carbonizes shows alkaline reaction towards litmus while the molasses 
which do not carbonize is either acidic or neutral. 

Many researchers have reported that excessive amino acid content in the molasses that 
underwent spontaneous combustion and attributed it to the melanoidins formation due to 
Maillard reaction as a result of reaction of amino acid and reducing sugar present therein into 
a complex series of reactions which eventually resulted in the evolution of carbon dioxide.

The initial reaction might have occurred at the bottom of the tank where most likely the 
microbial population is more.  As a consequence of the reactions carbon dioxide is also 
produced, which might have caused swelling of molasses due to escape of carbon dioxide from 
the bottom layers towards the chimney.  Above reaction being exothermic might have caused 
initial increase of temp. Under favorable condition the released energy due to bio-chemical 
reaction might have initiated Maillard reaction which is also an exothermic reaction between 
reducing sugars and amino acids and is characterized by evolution of thermal energy and 
carbon dioxide with reduction in sugar content.  Due to the continuous swelling of molasses 
and increase in vapor pressure beyond threshold limit, the stored molasses might have been 
thrown out of the tank through vents.

In the article on spontaneous combustion of final molasses in storage pits, by Mr. D.J.Mehta10 
et.al. observed that at 58 deg. C, foam gradually increases and despite circulation, temperature 
do not come down but increases. The critical temperature of actual spontaneous combustion 
is 70 deg C to 72 deg C.

Mr. C.A.Brown2 in reply to question on causes of spontaneous combustion of stated 
that a spontaneous decomposition of complex non sugars under formation of CO2, which is 
exothermic reaction and occurs only at high temperature. Cause of deterioration therefore 
appears to be highly labile unsaturated on sugars of high carbon content. These are produced 
from sugars by dehydroxylation as is proved by the progressive increase in carbon content of 
the non sugars of cane syrup and molasses during manufacture and storage.

  In article on qualitative observation on spontaneous combustion of molasses, it is mentioned 
that the molasses becomes susceptible to spontaneous combustion at 70 to 75 deg C and at 125 
to 130 deg C, caramelization starts and the viscosity is maximum and about 50% of reducing 
sugars is lost and this is the point at which frothing of molasses starts and gas evolution takes 
place. This hot molasses is known to induce the rise in temperature of molasses leading to 
spontaneous combustion giving a sort of nucleation in the exothermic reaction. In literature 
survey, it is also revealed that flames of fire were seen inside the tank and huge smoke and 
vapours were observed at the time of occurrence.

V.E.Baikow 9, in his book stated that the decomposition of blackstrap molasses and 
formation of gas CO2 is an exothermic reaction and when the heat developed in the molasses is 
greater than the heat dissipation of the tank in which molasses is stored, the reaction is greatly 
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accelerated. This may result in spontaneous combustion and destruction of molasses.

E. Hugot11 stated that molasses stored in tanks has in several cases undergone explosive 
decomposition with sudden liberation of heat. The causes of this phenomenon have never 
been fully unraveled but it has always followed a more or less lengthy period of heating to 40 0 
C or higher. It is thus necessary to watch the molasses in storage to ensure that its temperature 
does not attain that limit.

Hubert Olbrich7Of Germany Stated that to restrict the chemical changes that are 
favored under tropical conditions, the freshly centrifuged cane molasses should be 
cooled as much as possible before being placed in storage. Difficulties are known to 
arise sometimes when the sediments have to be removed from tanks that have not been 
cleaned for a long time, since these deposits become caked and adhere so firmly that 
chipping tools are required to loosen them.

       A German molasses tank which had not been cleaned for 15 years, exploded in 
1932 and burst into flames. Two investigations, instituted from different directions, 
agreed that micro-organisms had been active, but otherwise the explanations were 
divergent. The first expert believed that fermentation gases (probably methane and 
hydrogen) that had been generated over the years had been trapped by the hardened 
molasses until explosive pressures were built up. The other expert attributed the for-
mation of gas to fermentation acids (lactic, butyric, acetic and others) which had slow-
ly corroded the iron of the storage tank with generation of hydrogen. The bottom of 
the container, which after the explosion was found to have bulged out as much as 
1.10 m, showed corroded patches 5-6 sq. m in area. Parts of the plates 2-3 mm thick 
could be easily pushed out of this portion of the bottom. Although the iron plates had 
been washed with water in the factory and then had stood in the rain for a long time, it 
was still possibly to dissolve the iron with the cold water leaching from the corroded 
bottom plates. Since the hardened molasses prevented the escape of the hydrogen, the 
increasing pressure led to slight ruptures in the stems. When the gas escaped through 
these openings, the pressure fell and air entered the tank.

PROTECTIVE  MEASURES:-

	Generally it is practiced that molasses circulation is done in which only peripheral molasses 
is circulated. As a result molasses placed at middle portion becomes stagnant as it is. 
Hence heat content in molasses at middle cannot be released due to hydrostatic head. So 
care is to be taken so that molasses from the whole area of the tank are being circulated 
through pump. Pumps are to be fitted at 90 0 in order to cover all the area of the tank in case 
of tank of capacity more than 3500 MT.

	The steel storage tanks should be located well above the ground level and should be painted 
with aluminium paint from outside to minimize the conduction of heat of the ambient hot 
atmosphere to the inside of the tanks.

	Cleaning of inside the tank should be carried out at regular interval at least once in every 
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alternate year. As discussed in above examples, sediment at bottom is responsible to trap 
fermentation gases which afterwards builds up pressure and finally bursts. So care is to 
taken that no sludge should be sedimented during storage and cleaning schedule to be 
followed at regular interval accordingly.

	Generally factory has multiple tanks for molasses storage. In that case each tank is to be filled 
partially so that meantime filled molasses will be cold. Also multiple circulation pumps 
will help to reduce temperature & there will be less chance of molasses decomposition.   

	Factory which has single big capacity molasses storage tank and once spontaneous 
combustion started, in that case factory has no choice other than to cease the crushing 
operation. Hence, smaller capacity molasses storage tanks are to be preferred than the 
bigger ones and number of tanks will be more. Due to less hydrostatic head in smaller tanks, 
cooling of molasses will be effective and circulation of molasses will cover maximum area.

	At the entry of molasses in the storage tank, it should not fall direct inside the tank. A 
deflector plate/umbrella to be fitted at falling of molasses so that it will spread throughout 
the periphery which will have more surface contact area with air to release the heat. As a 
result there will be reduction in convective temperature as well as uniform mixing. 

	Factory should make the cross shape pipe at the entry of molasses tank of suitable size and 
holes to be made in cross like molasses spraying so that more area will be in contact with 
air to have more heat transfer.

	Molasses of lower brix is more susceptible for fast decomposition. So molasses brix should 
be maintained @ range of 88-90 deg. before sending it to the storage tank.

	Provision of sufficient venting shall be provided to release the latent heat of vaporization 
to the atmosphere.

	Water using for cooling the molasses should be free from algae and other impurities so that 
proper heat transfer will be achievable .Otherwise layer will be formed on the molasses 
tank and heat transfer will be affected drastically.

	Role of lubrication water- Temperature of lubrication water is to be maintained @ + 3deg. 
C than massecuite temperature so that after centrifugation, molasses temp. will be reduced 
to certain extent.

	During diversion of BH molasses, the temperature of B massecuite is to be cooled up to 
40-45 0 C to have proper exhaustion as well as decrease in molasses temperature further 
which helps during storage.

DESIGN OF MOLASSES COOLER:

	 As molasses at 85-90 Bx contains maximum non sugar, viscosity at this condition is 
also higher side. Although Plate Type Heat Exchanger provides higher heat transfer rate, 
considering the higher viscosity, it is not utilized for cooling purpose. In most cases, 
horizontal Shell and tube type heat exchanger is advised to use.
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	Option-1 Tubular type cooler Calculation for  cooling surface area:
 Considering the same basic formula for cooling surface area

Qm x Cm x ∆T = K x S x ∆Tm  

Where S = Molasses cooing surface area in  m2

Qm = Flow rate of the Molasses in T/hr
Cm = Specific heat of molasses in Kcal/kg/0C
Ti =Molasses inlet temperature in 0C
To = Molasses outlet temperature in 0C
ti = Water inlet temperature in 0C
to= Water outlet temperature in 0C
K = Heat Transfer Coefficient in Kcal/kg/ hr/ m2  generally taken 50-80 Kcal /kg/hr/
m2

∆T = Ti – To

∆ Tm =Log Mean Temp. Difference= ∆Ti -∆ Te / ( ln(∆Ti/∆Te))
∆Ti = Ti – to

 ∆Te = To – ti 

Option-2    Online jacketed counter current type:-
There is simple design counter current jacketed type online cooler running in so many 
sugar factories which is more advantageous than multi pass tubular cooler. Considering its 
simplicity of its installation, no jamming and achieving higher delta T.

Option-3 Molasses cooling by existing C vertical cooling crystallizer during BH molasses 
diversion:- 

During BH molasses diversion period existing C vertical cooling crystallizer having 
cooling & stirring arrangement is to be used for BH molasses cooling before sending it to 
the storage tank to attain desired temperature.

Effect of spontaneous combustion on financial condition of factory

Assumption: Factory is of 2500 TCD & factory has single storage tank of 8000 MT capacity & 
it was half full during deterioration. The total plant operation will be ceased due to obstruction 
of molasses disposal. In this case for resumption of the crushing operation, factory shall have 
to empty, clean the tank inside and then to fill again or it has to sell the molasses to other 
distillery immediately by compromising the price up to certain extent.

a) Direct loss @ Rs 5000 per MT i.e. 5000 x 4000 = 200 Lakhs

b) Indirect loss:-  Refer Table-1

i. Intermediate materials will be deteriorated in case of standalone sugar factory.

ii. Losses due to unrecovered sugar from prepared cane at mill section

iii. Due to non operational days, financial loss will be incurred in terms of salary & 
wages
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Table-1 Indirect losses due to stoppage of factory

Sr. No Section Losses (in Lakh INR)

1 Cost of prepared cane at Mill section (20 mins 
retention) 1.10

2 Cost of available sugar  in  Clarification & 
Evaporation(JH, Clarifier, Evaporator) 12.71

3 Establishment cost (for 3 days) 3.75

Total 17.56

Total Losses = 200 + 17.56 = 217.56 Lakhs

In this juncture, factory will be in dilemma to resume the crushing operation which is very 
difficult. Hence, it is advisable to have multiple small storage tanks instead of big single tank. 
In this regard factory should maintain minimum quantity of molasses as possible in the storage 
tank and provision of direct selling of molasses to be made intermediately to keep minimum 
storage and that leads to less chance of molasses combustion.

CONCLUSION
To avoid the decomposition of molasses during storage it is always kept in mind to cool it 
up to 40 deg.C. Proper monitoring of molasses temperature by following standard operating 
procedure helps to keep away from occurring Maillard reaction/spontaneous combustion. 
During diversion of BH molasses, storage alertness is very much crucial as it contains more 
sugar than CH molasses. 

	 By maintaining the temperature of lubrication water 3 deg. C above the massecuite 
temperature for centrifugation,

	 Proper design of molasses tank &  molasses cooler as discussed above

	  Cleaning of sediments of tank at regular interval

	 Cooling of massecuite before centrifugation ,

	 Effective molasses circulation at molasses storage tanks & cooling of external surface.

Sugar mills can avoid the spontaneous combustion which fetch to incur heavy financial loss to 
the factory. Factory having single storage tank is to be more alert to avoid this incident.
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Optimization of Pan A Sugar Crystallization: Hybrid system of 
AI, Mathematical Modelling, and Simulation for accurate Super 

Saturation

Sunil J Kamat1

ABSTRACT

Control of sugar crystallization in Pan A depends on the manual judgement of the operator. 
Automatic controls have failed so far because of lack of appreciation of the difficulty of 
acquiring the true value of Super Saturation and the deep scheme required to achieve it. The 
team of IIT engineers based in US and India, with the help of an US scientist’s meticulous 
experiments in a pilot plant have decoded the problem using Artificial Intelligence, and 
mathematical modelling, simulating and controlling the sugar crystallization process, 
seeding and graining phase in the vacuum pan A using various sensors and controlling the 
feed and steam (optional) automatically to maintain the solution in a tight band resulting 
in optimally maximum speed of crystal growth without undesired conglomerates and fine 
grain.  

Keywords: Sugar crystallization control, optimization, pan A, artificial intelligence, batch 
pan automation, crystal monitoring system, steam and energy savings, improve efficiency, 
yield, exhaustion.

INTRODUCTION
The all-important parameter of supersaturation in the sugar crystallization of vacuum pan A 
has eluded the scientists for the last 70 years. The inability to derive supersaturation from 
various online parameters baffled them. 
The team of IIT engineers based in US and India, with the help of more than 10000 painstakingly 
meticulous laboratory readings, advanced mathematics and Artificial Intelligence, has 
developed an accurate model for the processes going on inside vacuum pan A, created a 
research-based algorithm and embedded them in the control system to decode the online 
supersaturation and maintain the saturation zone at a desired level during the process. 
ACCURATE MEASUREMENT OF ONLINE SUPERSATURATION SEEMS 
IMPOSSIBLE,  BUT ESSENTIAL
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Bransom, Brown and Heeley’s expression

B0  = dN/dt = knA(SS - SSn), for SS > SSn

   = 0, for SS < SSn

Where, B0 is the rate of nucleation, A is the total surface area of the crystals, kn   is an empirical 
constant

ss = F(py, t, Pabs, wts, l, fl)

The system developed by the IITians has decoded the precise supersaturation value online, 
throughout the process and enabled the direct, upfront, and ‘feedforward’ control and 
optimization based on the accurate value of the supersaturation to prevent the nucleation in 
the first place. This would result in 100% of the improvement that is feasible in the given 
situation. A couple of companies have reportedly achieved some improvements based on 
predetermined profiles and rough estimates of supersaturation coupled with visual crystal 
monitoring system feedback. Watered-down empirically based schemes, establishing trends / 
graphs of parameters and following them may not yield optimum results. Also using a rough 
estimation of supersaturation and taking feedback from the visual crystal monitoring system 
to roll back the fine grains would be an indirect process burdened with lag.

The IITians’ system results in optimally maximum speed of crystal growth without undesired 
conglomerates and fine grain, yielding improved production, reducing production cost, saving 
energy, improving quality and consistency and increasing the availability of the equipment.

NUCLEATION SHOULD BE PREVENTED IN THE FIRST PLACE, NOT REACTED 
TO

Nucleation must never be allowed to take place. The fine sugar is only a fine trash which will 
nearly all go through centrifugal screens and require re-melting and re-crystallizing. They 
add to syrup viscosity and slow purging of good crystals. And those tiny grains adhere to the 
otherwise clean crystal surfaces, increase drying difficulties and generally wind up as dust 
in drying and storage due to attrition. When we enter a sugar factory, the white powder that 
splurges on our shoes is this same trash which swarms the floor.
The nucleation occurs beyond critical supersaturation because crystallizable solute molecules 
are in an ordered low energy state once bonded in a crystal lattice, while molecules are in a 
higher energy state and the movement is completely random. The driving force in crystallization 
is the difference between the free energies of the liquid and solid states. When a sufficient 
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number of these free-moving molecules form a stable, low energy configuration and exist as 
a separate entity, then a nucleus is said to have formed on which further solute molecules can 
be deposited.
The release of the kinetic energy of the molecules will only result in a stable nucleus for 
agglomerates larger than critical size, as, due to their larger unit surface free energy, smaller 
crystals have a greater relative solubility.
The nucleus will only be stable then if the driving force provided by the supersaturation is 
sufficient to overcome this tendency to dissolve. Hence, there exists a critical supersaturation 
above which nuclei will stabilize and grow.
False grain formed in the early stages of a strike simply conglomerates to form a fragile ball 
grain. Unless melted out at the expense of time and steam, it continues to grow along with 
the true grain, affecting the M.A. and lowering the quality of the final sugar in several ways. 
Formed farther along in a strike, new grain will lower M.A. and increase the Cv to cause even 
greater reduction in sugar quality and yield.

HOW THE SYSTEM ACHIEVES THE TOUGH TASK 
The system uses research-based algorithms, AI, mathematical modelling and simulation, 
deriving Supersaturation, CC and control the feed and steam to maintain the solution in a tight 
band resulting in optimally maximum speed of crystal growth without undesired conglomerates 
and fine grain. Its robust scheme monitors supersaturation over the full range of massecuite 
purity, from refinery white sugar to low grade massecuites in the raw sugar mills. It adjusts 
the controllable parameters (feed, steam etc.) so that the real time supersaturation is always 
just below the critical supersaturation level. This is a direct methodology and ensures that the 
nucleation never starts and achieves the highest crystallization rate that is feasible. There’s no 
need to roll back or dissolve the fine grains formed because of nucleation.    

The system interweaves AI, Cognitive Analytics and the Mathematical Model based on 
process scientific knowledge – a hybrid model – to fine tune and improve performance with 
every day. Even after commissioning, the system will improve itself, day by day, learning 
from the cycles, parameters and result analysis, tuning itself to the local environment, the 
characteristics of the input materials and the nature of impurities, the response and behavior 
of the plant and the control elements. It will respond swiftly to any disturbances like incoming 
solution quality, sensor sluggishness etc., or taking a prompt feedback from the next stage or 
next cell in the vertical continuous process and adjusting the present operations.
With its ability to perceiving relationships and analogies, reasoning, storing and retrieving 
information, classifying, generalizing, predicting on the basis of the past and adjusting to new 
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conditions, eventually the system latches itself to the most optimum zone.

THE IMPROVEMENTS     
Decreases boiling time. (Up to 20 – 30%) 
Reduces energy consumed – steam, vacuum. (Up to 20-30%)
Better yield and efficiency. 
Ensures consistent and maximized crystal size and quantity in a narrow range size for every 
strike after strike.
Minimal recycling. 

Reduces sucrose content in final molasses.
Fully automatic. No need of an expert operator. 

Manages strikes without opening water valve. Optimally maximum crystals with consistency 
in size and minimum secondary nucleation or false grain. 
Increases equipment availability. 
Quick ROI.     
 

*****
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ANALYSIS OF HARMONICS DUE TO ELECTRICAL DRIVES 
AT MILLING TANDEM

Vinay Kumar and D Swain

ABSTRACT

 In recent years, with the increasing use of power electronics, the quality of electricity 
supply, together with energy efficiency, has become a key issue in sugar mills. The main 
representation of power quality is the harmonic distortion, which represents the deviation 
between the ideal sinusoidal waveform the network voltage or the load current should 
have, and what it is. The main cause of the harmonics generation is the “non-linear” 
loads. In sugar mills, the major contribution to non-linear load is Adjustable Speed Drives 
(ASDs). The modern sugar industry has around 80-100 ASDs (including both AC & DC 
Drives) beside an additional around 300 electrical motors that run on different types of 
starters. Among these ASDs, the majority of the load is on the sugarcane milling station. 
The mills, of 4 or 5 sets in tandem, consume around 25-30% of total electrical power 
consumed by the industry and run either on DC drives or AC drives (VFDs). The front-
end rectifiers in these electrical drives are a major source of harmonics in a sugar mill. 
In case of power generation at 11kV, generally, a two ‘Dd0yn11’ vector group double 
secondary three-phase transformers (delta/delta-wye type which is also known as converter 
transformer in the industry) are used to feed motors of four mills through ASDs. By this, 
two individual 6-pulse rectifiers act as 12-pulse rectifier resulting in canceling of the 5th 
and 7th ordered harmonics and mitigating the Total Harmonic Distortion (THD). In case of 
power generation at 415V, generally, these ASDs are directly connected to the bus without 
any converter transformers. This results in injecting harmonics of even the dominating 5th 
and 7th order harmonics resulting in much more THD than in the case of using converter 
transformers. The 12-pulse drives of milling tandem can further be improved and a 
24-pulse for 4 sets in the tandem can be realized. This paper presents a study based on 
simulation for the electrical drives of the existing setup for the milling tandem and some 
data collected on harmonics from various sugar factories including Experimental Sugar 
Factory at NSI Kanpur. The paper also suggests the probable solutions for modifying the 
existing system to 24-pulse for mitigating harmonics at milling station. The simulation is 
carried out on MATLAB/Simulink for both DC drive and VFD run milling tandems.

Keywords : ASD, Milling tandem, harmonics, THD, MATLAB/Simulink 

I) INTRODUCTION

The sugar-making process has broadly four steps, namely, cane preparation, milling, 
clarification and crystallization. In this process, a share of around 25-30% of total installed 
power is in the milling station. In general, there are 4 or 5 sets of milling rollers in tandem 
which are powered through ASDs followed by reduction gears. The outline diagram of the set-
up for a 4-milling tandem is shown in figure 1. For the sake of brevity, only three rollers and 

National Sugar Institute Kanpur, India Email -  vinay_kumar@yahoo.com
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no pressure feeders are shown. In some older factories, the prime mover for these mill rollers 
has been steam turbine and continues to be till date. The steam turbines were taken over by 
DC drives and are still running in many factories and in the modern factories VFDs are being 
installed. Almost all types of electrical drives prevailing at that time except the modern VFD-
based drives are covered in [1]. In the recent years, there has been a growing trend of using 
VFDs in the sugar industries as these drives give a precise as well as dynamic  control  of  
the speed/torque characteristics of the motor as per the requirement and the induction motors 
are better than DC motors in terms of cost and maintenance [2]. Both DC drives and VFDs 
distort the power quality by injecting the current harmonics in the power system. The drives at 
milling stations are the biggest source of harmonics in a sugar mill. The effects of harmonics 
can include overheating of transformers, cables, motors, generators and capacitors connected 
to the same power supply with the devices generating the harmonics, increased distorted 
power, higher I2R losses, electronic displays and lighting may flicker, circuit breakers may 
trip, computers may fail and metering may give false readings [3][4]. The harmonic spectrums 
of electric drives depend on the type of drive (DC drive or VFD) and applied converters and 
circuit elements. Further, the harmonic content depends on operating speed and torque value 
[5]. The limitations and practices related to harmonics is given in [6] This paper presents a 
simulation study for assessing Total Harmonics Distortion (THD) due to the DC drives and 
VFDs used in the sugar industry at milling station. Some related readings as obtained from 
various sugar factories using Fluke-345 power quality are also presented along with some 
experimental results. Two cases for a 4-milling tandem have been analyzed and presented, 
namely, the case of all four mills driven by DC drives and the case of all four mills driven by 
VFDs. For each case, two topologies are studied, the first which is directly powered from the 
bus (6-pulse drive) and the second which is powered through the converter transformer i.e. 
two ‘Dd0yn11’ vector group double secondary three-phase transformers delta/star-delta type 
(12-pulse drive). An improved 24-pulse system is also proposed which can be implemented by 
modifying the existing 12-pulse system.
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II) Simulation results and analysis of Harmonics for different combinations of electrical 
drives 

The various types of electrical drives that were in use conventionally at the milling station, 
the recent types and future possibilities are well presented in [7][8]. However, nothing about 
harmonics due to these drives is discussed in these papers. In the modern sugar mills, generally, 
either DC drives or VFDs are installed for all the mills in the tandem. However, due to some 
modifications/ expansion, a mix of both types of drives are also seen in some of the factories. 
The two cases viz. all four drives being DC drives and all four drives being VFDs have been 
analyzed for a four milling tandem mill drive system. The harmonics analysis is carried out for 
without converter transformer (6-pulse rectifier), with converter transformer
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Fig.2. Two options to convert the existing 12-pulse system into 24-pulse for the drives at 
milling tandem.  

(12-pulse rectifier) and the proposed 24-pulse rectifier system. 
In general, the two converter transformers used for the application are ‘Dd0yn11’ vector 

group double secondary three-phase transformers (delta/delta-wye type). If the ASD used is 
of 6-pulse type then this arrangement results in a 12-pulse system. There are many methods 
reported in the literature to realize 24-pulse system [9]–[12]. However, the authors propose 
two options for its implementation at milling tandem as shown in figure 2. Option-1 is to 
modify the primary winding of the converter transformer to get a phase shift of 15° (+7.5° for 
one transformer and -7.5° for the other transformer with respect to the mains supply voltage) 
between the primary windings of each of the two converter transformer as shown in the 
figure. Option-2 is suitable for the new installations wherein a zig-zag transformer having four 
secondary windings with a phase shift of +22.5°, +7.5°, -7.5° and -22.5°, respectively, can be 
used as shown in the figure. The simulation and the laboratory experiments are carried out 
using a zig-zag transformer. 

(OPTION-1)
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1. DC Drives at Milling Tandem 

Figure 3 shows the circuit for the simulation for the two types of arrangements run in the 
industry viz. all the drives fed directly from the bus and each pair of drives fed through a 
converter transformer. The arrangements shown in figure 3a is generally found in the old and 
small factories having generated voltage level as 415V and the arrangement shown in figure 
3b is found in the medium and large factories having generated voltage level as 11kV where 
a converter transformer is required to step down the voltage level. In this type of transformer, 
a 12-pulse drive is realized for each pair of two 6-pulse drives and a 30° displacement results 
between two three-phase voltage sources canceling the 5th and 7th harmonics [13] [14] In the 
simulation circuit diagram shown in figure 3a, the individual DC drives are of 6-pulse type and 
the current drawn by the individual drives gets added at the point of common contact (PCC). 
The addition may be performed arithmetically or vectorially by allowing for the relative phase 
shifts between harmonics of the same order [15] Therefore, the shape of the current waveform 
in the individual mills and the shape of the total 

                                          a.                                                                     b.     

Fig.3. Simulation circuit of DC drives of a 4-milling tandem. a. All drives fed directly from 
the bus; b. Each pair of drive fed through a converter transformer.  

current waveform remains almost the same. Therefore, as far as harmonic distortion is 
concerned, though the current divide at the point of common contact (PCC) as per the load, the 
total harmonic distortion (THD) in the current drawn by the individual mill drive comes almost 
the same as for the total current drawn at the PCC. Hence, the THD for all the 6-pulse drives in 
the case of a set of drives fed directly from the bus (without any converter transformer) comes 
almost the same as to the individual 6-pulse drive in the case of a set of drives fed through a 
converter transformer.  

Figure 4 shows all the simulation results for harmonics analysis for DC drives at milling 
tandem. For the sake of brevity, the simulation results for 6-pulse drive is presented only for 
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the individual 6-pulse drive and the simulation result for 12-pulse drive is shown only for 
one of the converters. The simulation results for the proposed 24-pulse drive are also shown. 
Figure 4a shows the input current waveform and its harmonics spectrum for the drive running 
at the rated speed. Figure 4b the input current waveform and its harmonics spectrum for the 
drive running at 75% of the rated speed and figure 6c shows the input current waveform and 
its harmonics spectrum for the drive running at 50% of the rated speed. It can be seen that 
the more we reduce the speed the higher the harmonic distortion (THD) becomes. This is 
because at the rated speed maximum input voltage (sine wave) is fed to the drive, but for 
reducing the speed the firing angle of thyristor is increased which distorts the input voltage 
waveform and makes it non-sinusoidal and hence the current drawn also becomes more 
distorted. For the lower order of harmonics (5th-13th) and with reactance less than 15%, the 
harmonic magnitude will increase for increases in firing angle 150THD is reduced as the pulse 
number is increased from 6 to 12 pulse and then to 24 pulse. The 5th and 7th harmonics is seen 
in 6-pulse drive but the same is mitigated and not seen in 12-pulse and 24-pulse drive. The 
current waveform and THD for 12-pulse and 24-pulse remain almost same for the speeds less 
than 75% of the rated one. Therefore, for the speed operations in the lower speed range the 
implementation of 12-pulse drive shall be sufficient and implementing 24-pulse does not help 
much in mitigating the harmonics. It is also observed that for rated speed THD is around 10%, 
which is the prescribed limit as per IEEE-519 
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Fig.4. Simulation result for harmonics analysis of DC drives of a 4-milling tandem. 

2) AC Drives at Milling Tandem 

Though DC drives are known for their ability to provide tight speed control and full torque at 
any speed but due to the recent developments in AC drives, the performances similar to DC 
motor and drive systems are achieved. The simulation circuit diagram is shown in figure 5. 
As shown in a standard motor drive system comprises of three main sections: the front-end 
power converter that converts AC power from the mains to DC power, an energy storage unit 
called the DC-link, and finally an inverter as the rear-end. Figure 5a shows the four VFDs of 
a 4-milling tandem connected

              a.                                                                                        b.
Fig.5. Simulation circuit of VFDs of a 4-milling tandem. a. All drives fed directly from the 
bus; b. Each pair of drive fed through a converter transformer.  
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directly to the bus making it a 6-pulse drive system. Many methods have been introduced 
to improve the input current quality by shaping it as close as possible to a sinusoidal waveform 
as well as using active damping methods but diode rectifiers (uncontrolled) or thyristor-based 
rectifiers (phase-controlled) of less complexity and cost are still widely used in VFDs Figure 
5b shows the four VFDs of a 4-milling tandem connected to the bus to the bus through two 
converter transformers making it a 12-pulse drive system.

Figure 6 shows all the simulation results for harmonics analysis for VFDs at milling tan-
dem. As in the simulation study of DC drives, the simulation results for 6-pulse drive is pre-
sented only for individual 6-pulse drive and the simulation result for 12-pulse drive is shown 
only for one of the converters. The simulation results for the proposed 24-pulse drive is also 
shown. Figure 6a shows the input current waveform and its harmonics spectrum for the VFD 
running at the rated speed for 6, 12 and 24-pulse system. Figure 6b shows the input current 
waveform and its harmonics spectrum for the VFD running at the 75% of the rated speed for 
6, 12 and 24-pulse systems and figure 6c shows the input current waveform and its harmonics 
spectrum for the VFD running at  50% of the rated speed for 6, 12 and 24 pulse system. 

It can be seen that for the same pulse drive (6, 12 or 24 pulse) the distortion in the current 
waveform is not as much as compared to DC drive for different speeds. This remains true only 
for the cases of uncontrolled rectifiers at the front-end in VFDs. For the cases of controlled 
rectifiers, the distortion will increase as the chopping of input supply voltage shall also be 
reflected in the current. The trend in the result is almost the same as in the DC drive but in the 
case of VFDs, the efficacy of implementing 24-pulse holds even for a lower range of speed 
unlike DC drives and the THD is achieved below 10% at lower speed range and even below 
5% at the rated speed.
 

a.
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b.

c.
Fig.6. Simulation result for harmonics analysis of AC drives of a 4-milling tandem. 

III) Which Drive is better - DC Drive or AC Drive (VFD)?

The prime mover for mill rollers has evolved from steam drive engine to steam turbine and 
then to DC drives. Now, VFDs have replaced DC drives in the majority of the sugar mills. The 
block diagram of a typical DC drive and VFD can be seen in the simulation circuit diagram in 
figures 3 and 5. It can be seen that the hardware of the DC drive is very simple and is having 
only one-stage conversion for the power circuit i.e. AC-DC conversion, whereas, VFD and 
is having two-stage conversion for its power circuit i.e. AC-DC-AC conversion. The control 
circuit is also simple in the case of DC drive in comparison to VFD. This makes DC drive 
cheaper than VFD. But the DC motor demands more maintenance than that of induction motor. 
The efficiency of DC drive is higher than that of VFD but the efficiency of DC motor is lesser 
than induction motors, primarily due to the presence of commutator and brush assembly in 
them. The overall efficiency of the VFD (including induction motor) is slightly better than 
the DC drive (including DC motor). Though for both DC drive and VFD the first stage of 
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conversion is same i.e. a rectifier (AC-DC), but the rectifier is a controller rectifier (thyristor 
based) in case of DC drive and may an uncontrolled rectifier (diode-based) in case of VFD. 
Further, DC link capacitor is compulsory in case of VFD for the smooth operation of pulse 
width modulated (PWM) inverter. 

The current harmonic spectrum of DC and AC drives for different values of supply voltage 
and for different types of mechanical loading is well presented in [5]. The input current 
harmonics content in the DC drives is observed to be lesser than that of VFD, particularly for 
the near-rated speed operation. To validate this data from many factories was collected and 
studied. Two such examples of 6-pulse drives are presented here where the milling tandem is 
having a mix of the two types of drives i.e. DC drive and VFD. The harmonic spectrum along 
with the input line current waveform for DC drive (at 1st Mill) and VFD (at 2nd Mill) for the 
mill drives at M/s LH Sugars Pvt. Ltd., Pilibhit, Uttar Pradesh as obtained using Fluke-345 
power quality meter is shown in figure 7a. The harmonic spectrum along with the input line 
current waveform for DC drive (at 0 Mill) and VFD (at 1st Mill) for the mill drives at M/s 
Wave Industries Pvt. Ltd., Dhanora Mandi, Amroha, Uttar Pradesh is shown in figure 7b. The 
magnitude of current (both fundamental and 5th and 7th harmonics is 1/6th of the actual current 
as the current was measured in one of the six parallel cables. It can be seen that the harmonics 
content in DC drives in both cases is lower than the VFDs of the plants.

DC Drive AC Drive

a. M/s LH Sugars Pvt. Ltd., Pilibhit, Uttar Pradesh, India

b. M/s Wave Industries Pvt. Ltd., Amroha, Uttar Pradesh, India
Fig.7. Input current and harmonics spectrum of DC drive and VFD at mills of sugar factories

Figure 8 shows the trends for THD as obtained from the simulation study. It can be observed 
that the overall THD is less in case of DC drives in comparison to AC drives. There is a huge 
reduction in THD if higher numbered pulse drive (12-pulse or 24-pulse) is implemented. The 
THD increases as the speed is lowered for both kinds of drives, however, the relative increase 
is more in case of DC drives.  Apart from lower input current harmonics, the choice of DC 
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drive is preferred for 4-quadrant operation with regeneration, continuous operation even at low 
speed and for wide speed setting range at constant power (>1:1.5) [2]. The fact that whether 
the font-end 

           

Fig.8. Simulation results for harmonics due to DC and AC Drives at various speeds 
rectifier is controlled (diode-based) or uncontrolled (thyristor based) also affects the distortion 
in VFDs and should also be taken into consideration when harmonics is one of the main rea-
sons for the selection of drive. 

IV) Some more results based on experiments

The newly installed VFDs of milling tandem of 5-mills at Experimental Sugar Factory (ESF), 
a 100TCD plant are fed directly from the bus of 415V, 50Hz. The input current waveform of 
the 1st mill and the total current at PCC as obtained using Fluke-345 power quality meter is 
shown in figure 9. As already explained in case of DC drives, here also the individual VFD 
is of 6-pulse type and the current drawn by them gets added arithmetically and therefore, the 
shape of the current waveform in the individual mills and shape of total current waveform 
remains almost same. This can be seen in figures 9a and 9b. From the harmonic spectrum of 
the current drawn by the VFDs at the milling tandem of ESF it can be seen that the 5th and 7th 
harmonics for the total current at PCC is around 67.1% and 50% respectively which is very 
high. The same can be mitigated by using converter transformers (‘Dd0yn11’ vector group 
double secondary three-phase transformers) but as the number of mills is five which is an odd 
number, the implementation shall be a difficult as one converter transformer can cater for one 
pair of the drive. In such kind of installation implementation of zig-zag transformer shall be 
the most suitable mean for harmonics mitigation and in a 5-milling tandem such as in ESF it 
will result in 30-pulse drive which shall be further better than 24-pulse drive system.
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a.

b.
Fig.9. Input current waveform and its harmonics spectrum of VFDs at mills of ESF, NSI Kan-
pur. a. Input current drawn by VFD of 1st Mill; b. Total input current drawn by all five VFDs 
Milling tandem.

The current waveforms and their harmonics are also obtained experimentally and studied 
for 6, 12 and 24-pulse systems. For this, a prototype zig-zag transformer and other hardware 
was developed as shown in figure 10. The THD for 6-pulse, 12-pulse and 24-pulse current 
waveform was found to be 86%, 27.7% and 7.9% respectively in the experiment.

Zig-Zag transformer

Digital Storage Oscilloscope

Current waveform
(12-pulse)

Current waveform
(6-pulse)

Current waveform
(24-pulse)

Fig.10. The prototype of Zig-Zag transformer and the various current waveforms. 

V.  CONCLUSION
A study based on simulation, data collected from various sugar factories and the lab 

experiment was carried out to analyze harmonics due to ASDs at milling tandem of sugar 
industry. The simulation results show that the current drawn by both DC and AC drives at 
milling tandem of sugar industry injects harmonics of very high THD for a 6-pulse drive. For 
the same installed power and for 6-pulse drive, the THD is appreciably higher in case of AC 
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drive in comparison to the DC drive. The difference reduces for 12-pulse and 24-pulse drives. 
For the lower range of speed (below 75% of the rated one), the THD of 12-pulse and 24-pulse 
system is does not varies much in case of DC drive. In case of AC drives the improvement 
is seen after implementing 24-pulse even for the lower speed range. The existing 12-pulse 
system having converter transformers could be improved to 24-pulse by modifying the 
primary windings of the transformer to realize a phase difference between the primaries of two 
transformers as 15° (+7.5° for one transformer and -7.5° for the other transformer with respect 
to the mains supply voltage). For the new installations a single zig-zag transformer having 
four secondary windings with phase shift of +22.5°, +7.5°, -7.5° and -22.5° with respect to 
the mains could be implemented to realize a 24-pulse system using the existing 6-pulse ASDs.
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Continuous Pan Control System 
Strengths and Limitations

Mohan Bharadwaj

ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the design and working of the continuous vacuum pans (CVP) from 
the point of view of the designer of the control system.

The paper therefore, discusses what the designer of the CVP does or should do so that the 
control and performance of the CVP is enhanced. 

It is emphasized that to design an effective control system, the control system designer should 
be familiar with the design and working of the CVP. And most importantly, it is highlighted 
that the control system simply cannot improve upon the limitations or shortcomings of the 
basic design of the CVP. For example, the control system cannot improve the Coefficient 
of Variation (CV) of the size of crystals in the outgoing massecuite although a correctly 
designed control system will not at the most let the CV of the incoming magma deteriorate.

Key Words: Continuous Vacuum Pan, Process Control System

Introduction

It was envisaged that, like the continuous centrifugals, the continuous pans are going to be 
very successful, convenient and common in the sugar factories and it has actually happened. A 
reality check for the working of the installed CVPs however, gives an impression that many of 
the CVPs, if not all, are working manually with the control system in idle condition! This has 
prompted the author to take the stock of the situation as regards the control system for the CVP.

The export market for Indian CVPs is expected to be very large. In view of this situation, 
it is better that the mechanical design as well as the control system design should be made to 
comply with respective international standards as early as possible. And most importantly, the 
correct combination of the mechanical design and the control system design should be able to 
give the best performance on the factory floor!

Designing the control system to international standards will be the responsibility of the 
control system designer but he can also help in the standardisation of the mechanical design.
The CVP

A CVP has certain number of compartments through which the boiling massecuite passes, 
the conditions in each compartment always remaining the same.

The designer of the pan decides the basic capacity of the pan, the operating conditions viz. 
the pressure (and therefore, the temperature) of heating steam, the operating vacuum in the 
vapour space, the percentage of seed magma and its crystal size, the brix and purity of feed 
material to achieve the designed capacity. The designer of the pan also decides the average 
retention of the massecuite in the pan, the rate of crystal growth as also the prevention of 
incrustations in the pan at the designed capacity.

Process Control Consultant, Nashik 422 005 (India) (+91) 9822833088  Email: mbaindia@yahoo.co.uk
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And most importantly, the design decides how tolerant the pan is to the variations in 
these parameters.

The state-of-the-art in the CVP technology today still requires that seed magma or footing 
be prepared in a separate batch pan and fed to the continuous pan at a determined rate. 
Therefore, much of the result of the CVP and predominantly the coefficient of variation (CV) 
of the crystals size in the outgoing massecuite will depend on the crystal size variations in the 
footing. 

The CVP and the Control System

Once installed the performance of the CVP with its control system will be governed by the 
normalcy and the smoothness of working of the whole plant in general and of the peripherals of 
the pan like availability of the heating steam, seed magma and feed material, the conditioning 
equipment and the vacuum equipment of the plant in particular. Any abnormal conditions or 
constant variations will affect the performance of the pan. In such situations as also in the 
normal situation, the control system will try to maintain performance within certain limits 
beyond which it will also be helpless. In general the performance of a particular CVP will 
be better with a correctly designed control system than the same CVP at the same location 
without that control system. At the very best, the crystal size variation of the footing will be 
maintained in the outgoing massecuite by the control system.

Of course, there is always a good control system and a bad control system. A good 
control system will always enhance the basic design features of the pan and will improve the 
performance. A bad control system, on the other hand, will do otherwise.- 2 -

The design of a good control system is possible only from good knowledge of the process 
of pan boiling and the design of the CVP itself. Apart from the theoretical knowledge, the 
practical working conditions and the general approach of the operating people give the real 
idea of the constraints put on the working of the CVP and therefore, its control system. This 
is the added dimension in the design of the correct control system, which is commonly known 
as ‘experience of the industry’. This factor is crucial in designing a very successful control 
system.

The designer with good ‘knowledge of the industry’ will enable the design of the control 
system to put proper ‘weightage’ on the control parameters involved and select the right ones 
for designing the control system. In the case of CVPs, the percentage of seed magma and its 
crystal content and size, the brix and purity of feed material and the availability of heating steam 
and feed material are the parameters which are going to decide the performance of the CVP on 
the factory floor. Unfortunately, most of the parameters are not directly measurable, let alone 
their controllability. Here lies the real skill of the control system designer; and ‘experience’ of 
the designer is the real boon to the control system design.

Apart from the ‘experience of the industry’, the designer of the control system should be 
well-conversant with the theory of control system and the different and latest techniques in the 
control system field. Only a marriage of ‘experience of industry’ and ‘thorough knowledge of 
control system’ will give a successful control system for the CVP. The spirit of ‘adventure and 
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exploration’ which was exhibited in the concept and design of CVPs has to be brought in by 
an ‘explorer’ type of designer of the control system as well. Only then can the untrodden paths 
be discovered and new avenues will be available to the sugar industry.

To know the design and mechanical construction of the pan is the first step for the control 
system designer. Knowing the general principles of working is a different thing from studying 
a particular design from the point of view to control it. This will enable to know the quantities 
of process flows and sizes of various compartments, piping, valves etc. This will also enable to 
estimate the transfer timing and delays involved in actual working. This will help in deciding, 
for example, the proper locations of sensors and control valves.

Armed with the knowledge and experience and the study of the process and piece of 
equipment (CVP) which is to be controlled, the control system designer will decide, with the 
help of pan designer, the control scheme to be followed. Depending upon the performance 
required and the complexity of the process, the nature of control system will also be decided 
at this stage. What is meant by nature is whether the control system will be analog with 
discrete components or digital with discrete components or computer controlled (PC-Based) 
etc. Looking to the multi-variable nature of the sugar boiling process, micro-processor-based 
digital controllers should be the minimum choice for processing of signals. Advanced control 
techniques like cascade control and ratio control will also have to be used.

If a mathematical model of the pan can be constructed, it can be transferred on to a computer 
and its own performance can be evaluated. But more importantly, the computer simulation of 
the control system can be run on the computer model of the pan and performance of the control 
system can be predicted. The control system can be optimised to the design of the pan much 
before it is actually put to work.

In absence of a mathematical model and computer simulation, the control system will be 
optimised for performance by the available data and by the trial-and-error method in actual 
conditions.

The control system will also evolve with the betterment and modifications done in the 
design of the pan itself with the help of actual factory trials.

Once the control scheme is finalised, the physical location of the control system components 
like sensors, valves will be decided; the control cabin with its control panel will be finalised. 
The work for control cabin and its accessories can be started simultaneously.

The actual design of the control system with its control strategy and the characteristics of 
its individual components as well as how to match the design of the control system with the 
basic design of a particular CVP will be the subject of a subsequent paper.

Let us conclude at this point this strategic approach to the control system design. The 
knowledge and experience of the control system designer as regards the process and equipment 
of pan boiling and the theory of control systems cannot be overlooked anymore. Coming back 
to the point where we started in the beginning, let all of us not forget that anything really 
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helpful will always be liked and therefore, happily used on the factory floor; otherwise, it will 
be grossly neglected and ultimately discarded by the operating people (as is the case of the 
control system of many CVPs)!

*****
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SUGAR MILL BY INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES

Mr. S. J. Patil

Indian sugar mill have been using various technologies for performance various type of sugar  
vis plantation  white sugar, raw sugar ,refined sugar ect. Olden technology mills i.e. 60-70 
year old three roller mills were operating at low efficiency. Now a day’s innovation is done 
by adopting new technology on mills to to increase overall productivity and efficiency. The 
study was carried out various sugar mills to aces the performance where the latest processing 
technology such as installed three roller mills along with additional pressure feeder like TRPF, 
UFR and GRPF roller, also two roller trash less mill with three roller TRF system along with 
planetary gearbox and motors with ACVFD drives for low power consumption with higher 
crushing capacity and to increase overall efficiency of the sugar plant and co-generation, 
Distillery plant.
Previously our sugar plant was 2500 TCD with steam turbine coupled with first motion gear 
box and second motion spur and pinion gear with conventional 33”x66” mills. But our board 
of director decided to increase the plant capacity from  2500 TCD to 5000 TCD capacity, So 
we decided to install modern Ulka make 42”x84” two roller trash less mill along with three 
roller TRF system for first and fifth mill with planetary gearbox and 650 KW electric motor 
with ACVFD drive. Also we installed Ulka make three roller TRF system to our existing 
conventional 33”x66” mill first motion gearbox and 500 KW electrical motor with ACVFD 
drive. At the same time we have done changes in preparative devices like kicker is replaced 
by new chopper having swing dia 1600 mm and 48 knives with final output RPM 360. New 
leveller having swing dia 1800 mm and 48 knives with final rpm 600.New Heavy duty fibrizer 
having swing dia 2200 mm and nos of hammers 156 with 11 KVA 1250 KW =02 Nos HT 
motors along with installation new capacitor panel to maintain power factor 0.90 to 0.92.For 
achieve milling efficiency high preparers index of +86 is aimed. Rotary screen of 0.35 mm 
screen size used in addition to remove fine baggasilo partials unstrained juice. 
 Also necessary changes carried out in cane carrier, cut cane carrier and all inter rake carriers 
with planter gearbox and VFD drives. It is to be noted that we are using 32 to 35 % hot 
water imbibitions on cane having temperature 800.Fully atomized  DCS system installed which 
controlled speed of the mills, speed of cane carrier, cut cane carrier ,raw juice pump according 
to load and set points. It controls flow of hot water imbibitions according to load on forth mill 
which above all results low power consumption in mill house. From all above changes in the 
mill house, installation of VFD drives to various stations, fully atomized DCS system, it is 
observed that reduced mill extraction [RME] varies in the range of 95.46 to 96.41 % .The 
maximum reduced extraction was observed 97 %, pole in baggase 1.67%, moisture % varies 
in bagasse 45.2 to 47.0 and also crushing rate is increase 6200 TCD to 6500 TCD. Previously 
the sugar plant power consumption was about 26 to 28 KW /TCH, Installation of electric 
motors for mills and preparative devises and various VFD drives we achieved 18 to 20 KW/
TCH due to which our power export is increased the following chart shows electrical power 
consumption of sugar, co-generation and Distillery.

Chief Engineer, Dr.Patangarao Kadam Sonhira Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd,Wangi,Tal- Kadegaon Dist- Sangli.
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Another point is to be noted that we also reduced breakdown time of sugar plant shown in 
following time account performance chart which is average 1.5 to 2.0 only of our total working 
hours from previous four to five years.

New innovation on hot raw juice screening is in our plant first time and worked successfully. 
Hot juice is passed with hot raw juice screen of 0.15 mm screen size. Due to this improved 
screening clear juice turbidity would be below 5% which contribute below 60 IU of planetary 
white sugar.

In centrifugal section batch type centrifugal machines are driven by ACVFD drives, All 
continues machines working with auto feed control valve which connected with drive motor 
load. All crystallizer, magma mixer, pug mill Vacuum crystallizer having planetary gear box 
fitted for power saving and increased the efficiency of each units, in boiling house proper 
rearrangement of quatirpal set and juice heater for steam saving, first raw juice heating is in 
condensate heating. We have installed cigar system for separation of high and low temperature, 
and condensate water and proper utilization heat in condensate water. And all excess condensate 
water of Low Temperature cooled in fan less cooling tower and reused in sugar plant, distillery 
project used for cooling tower make up water. We have not used external  water for sugar plant 
and try to utilized proper cold water re-circulation up to 2000 m3 to 2100m3/day. And run our 
sugar plant of “zero cold water mode”.

We have installed continuous pan for “B” and “C” boiling with total atomization system. 
For all batch type pan installation of mechanical circulation for better performance batch pans. 
Our all batch pans work on complete atomization systems. All single entry condenser worked 
with auto control valves with recirculation of minimum water in injection header and spray 
pond. Our white sugar ecumsa is always below 60 and 45 to 50 in size sugar production 
generally.
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Co-Generation Plant information 
We have installed our cogeneration plant in 2011 having capacity of 22 MW power generations. 
In that we selected high pressure boiler having 115 ton/hr capacity with 87 kg/cm2 pressure 
and temperature 5050. Two steam turbine of Triveni make were installed, from which one 
is   having capacity of 7 MW with back pressure type and another is 15 MW with double 
extraction cum condensing type having condenser capacity of 48 tons. Average specific steam 
consumption of 7 MW turbine is 5.6ton/MW and 5.2ton/MW of 15 MW double extraction cum 
condensing type turbine. At full condensing route in off season steam consumption of 15 MW 
turbines is 4.2 ton/mw.

In season average electric power generation is 70 to 80 units /ton of cane, average in-house 
consumption is 8 to 9 units per ton of cane, average export is 56 to 57 /ton of  cane, total steam 
generation of boiler is 115 to 117 ton/hr. This season till today we have exported 

5,33,90,400 units in 180 days. We are enclosing following chart which shows last five to six 
years crushing, power generation, total in house consumption, power export and efficiency etc.

LAST FIVE YEAR REPORTS

Year 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020 -21
Crushing 707205 615775 979239 917472 834920 950753

Power generation 
(Units) 83027400 63351405 91145893 90313930 73908586 80734882

In house CON. unit 24223200 20746605 34002893 33503770 29241706 32288242
Power Export unit 58804200 42604800 57143000 56810160 44666880 48446640
Per ton Gen. unit 11.40 102.88 93.8 98.44 88.52 84.92

Per ton Export  unit 83.15 69.19 58.35 61.92 53.50 50.96
Efficiency 99.75 92.23 90.03 92.70 92.16 92.43

Due to cogeneration plant we are able to export power to MSEDCL, got consistency in process 
plant operation, reduced steam consumption per ton of cane. These points are very beneficial 
to us. All the above advantage are mainly possible due to installation of VFD drives at various 
stations, fully  automatic DCS system on mill which helps to reduce baggase pol, considerable 
reduction in moisture  46.5 to 47.5 % it increases steam to baggase fuel ratio and achieved 
baggase saving and hence it increases  steam generation 2.34 ton/ton of baggase.

Innovations in cogeneration plant
1) Modification in bagasse feeding system
Previous condition:- Excess baggase from boiler goes to baggase yard by belt conveyer. As 
per requirement same baggase feeding to return baggase carrier by 20 labour. Baggase silo not 
operated with filling of baggase,to supply the fuel to boiler by slat conveyer rack pinion doors. 
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Modification:-We provided the chute and door between return bagasse carrier and excess 
bagasse carrier, which is operated from boiler platform as per requirement. As well as 
modification silo is infrastructure and operated in auto saved 20 labours cost per shift and helf 
to increase boiler working performance to proper filling bagasse silo.

Particular Before Modification  After Modification

Diesel for blade tractor 120 Ltr/Day 5.5 Ltr/day

Labour for Bagasse feeding 40/Day 20/Day

2) Improvements in cogen In-house consumption by application of DCS and Instruments.

1)  Logically modified some new control loops to safe operation of the plant, as well as 
power saving purpose, which are provided as below and taken best advantages.

2) Logical programs made for cooling water pumps of 15 MW DEC TG, due to that 
substantiated power saving is achieved. Tripping of turbine is totally eliminated. Also 
wear and tear is minimized due to the smooth operation of the pumps.

3) Similarly logical program made for boiler feed water pumps to run in auto mode and 
achieved lot of power saving.

4) Separate PRDS station is installed for 15 MW DEC turbine ejector steam. To avoid 
tripping of turbine due to steam pressure fluctuations at the time of grid failure and PRDS 
turned to turbine bleed and same keep in auto mode to avoid direct bleeding of super 
heated steam.

5) Logically program made for low pressure PRD control valve to dump pressure in exhaust 
line at the time of failure and reduced the pressure load on boiler.

6) Motorize valves at boiler feed water pumps discharge valves operated from DCS. 

Particulars Before Modification After Modification

Season
2011-12

Season
2012-13

Season
2013-14

Season
2014-15

Season
2015-16

Season
2016-17

Cogen in-house 
consumption % 11.0 10.75 9.77 8.57 8.41 8.47

*****
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AUTOMATION IN DISTILLERY FOR PRODUCTION OF 
RECTIFIED SPIRIT

By

1)Assistant Professor Magdum .A.V.
2)Assistant Professor Kumbhar .S.D.

Abstract:
Automation in distillery  unit for production of Rectified Spirit is implemented at the 
Rajarambapu SSK.Ltd.Distillery.The previous plant was based on manual control for the 
production of Rectified Spirit. It involves more wastage of time and also manual efforts. 
This was affecting on production and quality. After implementation of automation the 
quality of production and accuracy was improved to beyond good limit. So this paper 
mainly focused on the automation in distillery for production of Rectified spirit by using 
PLC. 

I) INTRODUCTION

Distillation of fermented wash is based on the fractional distillation. In this method, Ethyl 
Alcohol and other impurities are separated at respective boiling points. The distillation process 
involves,
1.  Separation of alcohol from fermented wash.
2.  Concentration of alcohol.
3.  Separation of impurities from rectified spirit.

The distillation plant consisting of degasifying column, analyzer column and rectifier 
column. The analyser column built along with degasifying column. Each column is attached 
with condensers. The separate cooler for RS are provided.

The previous technology involved the manual control of the RS production process. 
This involved occurrence of errors with high process time. Hence, In this work, we moved 
to automation technology where the steam and wash feed are controlled without manual 
assistance.

The paper is organized as follows: 

Section 1 is the introduction of the Rectified Spirit production. 
Section 2 is the Block diagram. 
Section 3 is the Piping and Instrumentation diagram. 
Section 4 includes the description of the work. 
Section 5 comprises of programmable Logic Controller (PLC). 
Section 6 involves SCADA. 
Section 7 involves Case study and Results. 

1) BE(Instru), ME(Electronics),M.Sc.(Sugar Tech)  2) BE (Electrical Engg.) Rajarambapu College of Sugar Technology Islampur
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Section 8 involves Conclusion and future work.
II. Block Diagram

The block diagram of this work is shown below which mainly consists of two columns namely 
analyser and rectifier column. The automation is done with the help of Programmable Logic 
Controller (PLC). The Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) system is used 
for monitoring purpose.

RTD - Resistance Temperature Detector
DPT - Differential Pressure Transmitter
PLC - Programmable Logic Controller
SCADA - Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition

III. Piping And Instrumentation Diagram:

The Piping and Instrumentation diagram for the automated RS production process is 
shown in this section.Fig.2 shown here,
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Fig.2 Piping and Instrumentation diagram of process

It consists of two distillation columns namely analyser column and rectifier column. The 
objective of this work is to maintain the top and bottom temperature of the analyser and 
rectifier column and also to monitor the level of the storage tank. The input steam feed is also 
monitored.

IV. Proposed Work:

The Degasifying column is used principally for removal of non condensable present in the 
fermented wash. The Degasifying operated under vacuum. Fermented wash is fed on the top 
tray of the degasifying column. Feed flow to the column is controlled by using flow valve. The 
wash flows from the top of the column to the bottom by gravity.

The fluid flows over each tray and comes in contact with rising vapors from the bottom thus 
getting stripped off non condensable. From the bottom of Degasifying column the fermented 
wash flows to the top of the analyzer column through vapor separator where non condensable 
present in fermented wash is removed before feeding to analyzer column.

Analyzer Column strips off the alcohol from the fermented wash before discharging the rest 
of the material as spent wash. Fermented wash is coming from bottom of degasifying column 
through vapor separator. The vapors coming out of the top of the column are condensed on the 
Analyzer column condenser-I,where they are partially condensed. Balance alcohol vapors are 
condensed in Analyzer condenser vent II. The non condensable vapors are passed through vent 
scrubber for scrubbing alcohol before going to vacuum pump. In the scrubber alcohol from 
the vapors is scrubbed by using soft water and this scrubbed alcohol is taken to the Fusel oil 
washing tank. The condensate from Degasifying condenser I,II and Analyzer condenser I,II 
is collected. Spent wash from the analyzer column bottom is sent to raw spent wash settling 
pit. Rectifier cum Exhaust column vapors that are condensed on shell side of analyzer bottom 
reboiler. The analyzer condensate is fed to the rectifier column.
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This column serves to strip out alcohol from liquid stream flowing down. Steam is fed to 
rectifier reboiler in controlled manner. Flow control valve controls the flow of steam to the 
reboiler. The vapors coming out of the top of the column are fed to the analyzer reboiler where 
they are partially condensed. Balance alcohol vapors are condensed in analyzer reboiler vent 
condenesr.Cooling water is used for condensing the vapors. Condensate is collected in the 
rectifier reflux tank. Condensed liquid is pumped back to rectifier cum exhaust column from 
the rectifier reflux tank as a reflux.

Rectifier column operates under pressure and the pressure  is controlled by pressure valve 
located on the vent line of analyzer  reboiler vent condenser.This vent line is further connected 
to RC PCV condenser.Cooling water is used as cooling medium on tube side. Condensate from 
reboiler and its vent condenser are fed to the RC reflux tank. Condensed liquid is pumped back 
to the RC from the rectifier reflux tank as a reflux.Spent lees coming out of RC bottom.RS 
draw is taken out from 67 or 69 or 71 plates.At the RS draw plate tempearture is around 96-97 
degree C.

The Analyser column is divided into ten segments and 18 trays which are arranged in 
zigzag manner. Each tray consists of 95 bubble caps. In the analyser column the top and 
bottom temperature should be maintained in a specified range. The top temperature range 
is 71-72 degree Celsius. The bottom temperature range is 80-82 degree Celsius. In addition 
to that, vacuum is also maintained. The vacuum at the analyzer at top is 0.42Kg/cm3

 and at 
bottom is 0.51 Kg/cm3

.

The temperature is measured by a 3 wire RTD (PT-100) and passed to the PLC through 
a Temperature Transmitter. The steam pressure value is passed to the PLC via a Differential 
Pressure Transmitter (DPT).If the analyser column temperature goes below the specified range, 
the steam feed is increased by the PLC by opening the control valve.

Similarly,If the analyser column temperature goes above the specified range, it controls 
by increasing the wash input and by controlling the RC vapors to analyzer boiler. The top 
product of the analyser column (Impure spirit) is fed to the bottom of the Rectifier column. 
Steam also fed to RC reboiler.The Rectifier column is divided into 72 trays are arranged in 
zigzag manner.RC column works under pressure,each tray consists of 65 bubble caps. In the 
Rectifier column the top and bottom temperature should be maintained in a specified range. 
The top temperature range is 97 degree Celsius. The bottom temperature range is 126-128 
degree Celsius. In addition to that steam pressure is also maintained at rectifier reboiler. The 
steam pressure at the RC at top is 2.2 Kg/cm3

 and at bottom is 2.48 Kg/cm3
.

 If the rectified column temperature goes below the specified range, the steam feed is 
increased by the PLC by opening the control valve which is going to RC reboiler. Similarly, 
if the rectifier column temperature goes above the specified range, the steam feed is decreased 
by closing the control valve by the PLC.The top product of the rectifier column is the Rectified 
Spirit in vaporized form that is fed to the condenser in which the vaporized Rectified spirit is 
cooled and stored in receiver in liquid form. The level of the receiver is monitored by PLC 
with the help of Differential Pressure Transmitter (DPT).Hence the level is measured and if it 
exceeds the limit, It triggers the alarm.
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In PLC, by means of simple programming techniques, user can automate any industrial 
process in an easy manner. It has reduced Space, Energy saving, Modular Replacement, Easy 
trouble shooting, Error diagnostics programmer, Economical, Greater life and reliability, The 
Compatibilities of PLC’S, Logic Control, PID control, Operator control, Signalling and listing, 
Coordination and communication.

A. Operation of PLC:

Basics of a PLC function are continual scanning of a program. The scanning process involves 
three basic steps.

Step 1: Testing input status
 First the PLC checks each of its input with intention to see which one has status on or 

off. In other words it checks whether a switch or a sensor etc., is activated or not. The 
information that the processor thus obtains through this step is stored in memory in order 
to be used in the following steps.

Step 2: Programming execution
 Here a PLC executes a program instruction by instruction based on the program and 

based on the status of the input has obtained in the preceding step, and appropriate action 
is taken. The action might be activation of certain outputs and the results can be put off 
and stored in memory to be retrieved later in the following steps.

Step 3: Checking and Correction of output status
 Finally, a PLC checks up output signals and adjust it has needed. Changes are performed 

based on the input status that had been read during the first step and based on the result 
of the program execution in step two – following execution of step three PLC returns 
a beginning of the cycle and continually repeats these steps. Scanning time = Time for 
performing step 1+ Time for performing step 2+ Time for performing step 3.

B. Allen Bradley PLC

Programmable Logic Controller or PLC is an intelligent system of modules, which was 
introduced in the control, & instrumentation industry for replacing relay based logic. Over a 
period of time, better I/O handling capabilities and more programming elements have been 
added along with improvement in communication.

PLC Working:

At the beginning of each cycle the CPU brings in all the field input signals from the input 
signals from the module and store into internal memory as process of input signal.This internal 
memory of CPU is called as process input image (PII). User program (Application) will be 
available in CPU program memory. Once PII is read, CPU pointer moves in ladder

program from left to right and from top to bottom. CPU takes status of input from PII and 
processes all the rungs in the user program. The result of user program scan is stored in the 
internal memory of CPU. This internal memory is called process output image or PIQ. At the 
end of the program run i.e., at the end of scanning cycle, the CPU transfers the signal states in
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the process image output to the output.

C. Interfacing

The PLC connected through different protocols and using drivers. In this work PLC is interfaced 
with SCADA using RS-232C and RS-485 protocol. The interfacing method is shown below.

Fig.3 Interfacing PLC with SCADA

Most of PLC drivers communicate with SCADA package using DDE [12], DDE requires 
three parameters namely name of the DDE server, topic name and item name. In case of 
reading a number of items from a particular PLC driver application name topic name are 
common, so this application name that is name of the DDE server and Topic name combine 
to form an access name. Access name is required to be defined only once then other items 
of driver can be accessed by using the Access name and item name. These details will be 
provided by the driver vendor or developer.

VI. Role of Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)

SCADA stands for Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition. As the name indicates, it is 
not a full control system, but rather focuses on the supervisory level, It is used to monitor and 
control plant or equipment.The control may be automatic or initiated by operator commands. 
The data acquisition is accomplished firstly by the RTU’s scanning the field inputs connected 
to the RTU (it may be also called a PLC – programmable logic controller.)This is usually at a 
fast rate. The central host will scan the PTU’s (usually at a slower rate). The data is processed 
to detect alarm conditions, and if an alarm is present, it will be displayed on special alarm lists.

VII. Case Study and Results:

A Case Study of Performance of the Distillery with and Without Automation in Rajarambapu 
SSK Sakhrale Dist: Sangli

The simulated results of temperature in Rectified Spirit production are shown below.

A. Analyzer Column 

Below figure shows the top and bottom temperature of the analyser column for five hours that 
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shows both temperatures which are maintained in its range. If temperature exceeds in its range 
the control action takes place. So top and bottom temperatures are maintained

Fig.4 Analyser column temperature

Fig.4 Analyser column temperature

B. Rectifier Column

Below figure shows the top and bottom temperature of the rectifier column for five hours 
that shows both temperatures which are maintained in its range. If temperature exceeds in its 
range the control action takes place. So top and bottom temperatures are maintained within 
the range.

Benefits Observed at RSSK, Sakhrale Islampur :
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•	 Reduced Overall Maintenance

•	 Reduced Breakdown

•	 Increased Throughput

•	 Cost reduces

•	 Increases Accuracy and quality

•	 Increase Efficiency

VIII. Conclusion and Future Work:

In this proposed work, the RS production process is automated with high accuracy 
and quality. A new protocol called as International Communication Group (ICG) is to be 
implemented which is the future work of this project. This International Communication Group 
(ICG) is used for the online updating and monitoring of the concerned values of the plant. It 
is concluded that the production process is improved to a better quality due to the automation.
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Comparison of Evaporator station capacities in various 
configurations & comparison of net steam consumption with the 

steam consumption, when diversion is not there.       

  Sura.K.Bhojraj

ABSTRACT :

Government has decided to reduce Sugar production ,by considering diversion of 
process intermediates to Ethanol production . It also stressed on implementing a plan 
for balancing sugar demand & meeting ethanol blending  up to  20%  with petrol by 
2025. Even if we were to achieve 10% ethanol blending & through molasses route 
only, there will be a deficit of over 2.6 billion liters in 2022.The new policy of Govt.of 
India   allows Ethanol production from BH molasses, sugar cane juice, syrup ,sugar 
Beet, sweet sourghum, corn ,cassava, rotten potatoes,& rotten food grain etc,which 
is unfit for human consumption. Further Govt of Idia announced revised prices of BH 
molasses ( fixed the norms of BH & yield of Ethanol from BH molasses) & also revised 
the norms of Sugar cane syrup & yield of Ethanol from Syrup. Rs 57.61/liter in case of 
Ethanol produced from BH & Rs 62.65 /liter in case of Ethanol produced from Syrup. 
We have chosen a standard Sugar plant producing plantation white sugar  .In first case 
.it is two massecuite boiling & resulting BH sent to Ethanol. In second case part of syrup 
is diverted to Ethanol & the remaining sent to  two massecuite boiling  .Corresponding 
Evaporator requirement & configuration is worked out in both the cases along with 
respective steam consumption.  For comparison we have taken sugar plant producing 
normal PWS with three massecuite boiloing. 

Key words : Pr ( pressure),Temp.( Temperature),H.S.A ( heating surface area),FFE 
(Falling film Evaporator ),TCD ( Tonnes crushed /day),BH  ( B heavy molasses),CH ( C 
heavy molasses),C.I.P ( cleaning

INTRODUCTION 

An interesting exercise is done in case 5000 TCD plant producing plantation white sugar ..All  
the above routes are chosen 

Regular calculation of Evaporator configuration is carried out, based on bleeding pattern for 
juice heating as mentioned . 3rd vapours are used for  massecuite boiling along with  grain /seed  
making . Various steam economy measures are readily  adopted.

Last year ,we have taken 7000 TCD ,Raw sugar with backend refinery & studies the case of 
BH diversion to Ethanol & another case of partial diversion syup to Ethanol .This year we are 
taking  case of regular plantation white sugar manufacture.   

 METHODOLOGY OF EVAPORATOR CALCULATIONS :

I) Target crushing rate 5000 TCD , with two massecuite boiling ( A &B) & BH diversion to 
Ethanol making . The syrup goes for A & B massecuite boiling

II) Target crushing rate 5000 TCD ,up to Evaporator station & then Syrup quantity 
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corresponding to 1000 TCD is  diverted to Ethanol making.  Remaining syrup also goes 
for 2 massecuite boiling. 

III) Target crushing rate 5000 TCD Normal working conditions with CH diverted to Ethanol

I) Target crushing rate 5000 TCD , with two massecuite boiling ( A &B) & BH 
diversion to Ethanol making .

Corresponding calculation in case of Quintuple with suggested bleeding & operating 
conditions  in case of 5000 TCD plant:

Crushing capacity: Achieved in the season 2021 -22, crush rate of 4507.41  tons/22 
hrs/204.88 TCH)  

M.J % Cane : 104 : 213.08 T/Hr,Fib % cane 13.35, A.W % cane 26.93

Imbibition % Fibre 202   , Filtrate load = 12 % on cane 24.58 T/hr      

Total load to JH’s : 237.66 TCH(116% on cane)     

Juice coming out from clarifier : 105.88 % cane = 215.716 TPH

Clear Juice load after DCH : 219870 kgs/hr  =  ( 107.32  %) @ 13.73 Bx  

Please refer detailed calculation below bleeding pattern      

Cl.J% Cane 107.32% cane: 219.87 T/hr.Brix 13.73,Cp (Sp.heat considered 0.92)

Syrup Brix : 60.00 : % Evaporation: 77.11%

Massecuite % cane :. A-24 % on cane & B- 11 % in case of 2 massecuite boiling.

Exh. Condition :1.01 kg/cm2.g @ 120.65 deg C & vacuum in last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.g ( 60 
deg C)  

As per factory conditions ,the last body vacuum is@ 620 mm ( .1866 bar ) .But taken 0.2 bar 
considering boiling point elevation .

Pr & Temp.across each body in case of quintuple set

Exh.at 2.01 kgs/cm2.abs (120.65 deg C ) &Last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.abs (60 deg C)  

Details  Exh.Pr  1st  2nd 3rd  4th 5th 

Kg/cm2/abs 2.01 1.61 1.23 0.87 0.53 0.20

Temp.Deg C 120.65 113.53 105.72 96.04 82.74 60

Latent heat 
Kcals/kg

526.8 531.30 536.75 541.64 549.88 563.43

Bleeding pattern:

R.J Initial heating : 32 to 45 deg C by VLJH.: 4570 kgs /hr

R.J 2nd heating by condensate cross heating from 45 -60 deg C

R.J final/ correction heating from 60 -70 deg C by 4th   body vapours  : 3660 Kgs/hr

Juice load to Sulphited juice heating  : 237660  kgs/hr
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S.J 1st heating from 68-85 deg by 3rd vapour :Kgs/hr//3716

S.J  2nd  heating from 85 to 95 deg by 2nd  vapours  = 4118 kgs/hr

S.J 3rd    heating from 95 to 102 by 1st    vapours(DCH)  = 2912 Kgs/hr

Juice load to Clarifier : 237660+ 2912 = 240572 kgs/hr (117.42 % on cane)

From there flash losses (0.8%) 1639 kgs ,underflow (12%) 24856 kgs/hr taken out .Bagacillo 
quantity of 0.8 % on cane is not considered. So clear juice coming out from Clarifier is 
240572-1639 -24856 =214077 kgs/hr 104.49 %                               

CL.J 1st  heating by 2nd vapours 95 to 100 deg C by PHE  =1855 kgs/hr

Cl. J 2nd  heating by 1st vapour  100 to 111 deg C by DCH   = 4059 kgs/hr

 Clear juice load to Evaporators:

 214077 + 4059 = 218136 kgs/hr( 106.47  %) @ 13.83 Bx

Pan boiling : (Considering All massecuites are to be boiled by  Continuous pans):

Hence it is a BH diversion  case ,2 massecuite boiling is considered.

Avg Brixes considered : A – 89,B – 94  ( massecuites)

Similarly the Brixes of intermediate molasses: AL :75 ,AH -80,BH 85 

Vapour requirement for boiling Raw massecuite  pans : For A 0.4125 kig/kgmasscuite ; for B 
0.35 kgs/kg  including graining /footing 

We have to consider the vapours required corresponding to  4507 TCD

204880 x 0.4125 x0.24 =  (20283 kgs/hr) for A –Massecuite ( 10.31 % on cane)

204880 x 0.35   x 0.11 =  7888 kgs/hr for B massecuite( 3.85 % on cane)                

3rd   effect vapour for A ,B  – boiling 28171  Kgs/hr (13.75 % cane)                                                   

 Pan washing : 0.5 % cane 1024 kgs/hr by 2ndvapours

Seed melting by 1st vapours 1.0% ,2049 kgs/hr

Molasses conditioning by 3rd  vapours ,0.5%1024  kgs/hr

Steam for drier by 1st vapour   : 0.1% = 102 kgs/hr

C/F washing by by 1st vapour  0.2 % = 205 kgs/hr

Total Evaporation in Quintuple:

218136/19870 ( 60- 13.83) /60 = 167856 (76.95 %) kgs/hr .Syrup Quantity =50280 kgs/hr   ( 
24.54 %)

E = 167856  kgs/hr = 5x +  4 (3660 ) + 3 (28171+ 3716+1024 ) + 2 (4118+ 1855+1024 ) + 
4059+ 2049+102 +205 

X =  6815  kgs/hr. Vapour going to condenser 6815- 4570 (VLJH load) = 2245 kgs/hr 
(1.096% on cane)
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Corresponding evaporation in kgs/hr in Quintuple :

I 56798  ,II 50383 ,III 43386 , IV 10475   ,V 6815 kgs/hr

Exh. requirement  56798 kgs/hr.( 27.72 % on cane)

 Condensate flash recovery advantage :minimum 1.5% on cane 

Net evaporator station steam consumption: 53725kgs/hr ( 26.22)

Misc( 1.0% on cane) =  2049 kgs/hr

High pr. & low pr. Losses (1.0 % on cane) = 2049 kgs/hr

Total estimated steam % cane = 57823 kgs/hr ( 28.27 % on cane ) i.e 28.5 % on cane 
excluding Distillery .  

H.S.A ‘s considered: (based on regular procedure of working out avg. Brixes,Boiling point 
elevations & effective ∆T, Sp.heat transfer coeffcients) ;Refer Annexure I

Average Brixes in this case :I- 16.21II -22.83/III- 29.59/ IV –42.38/V – 56.28 respectively

2200 S.K/2200FFE/2500 R/ 750 R/ 550 R = 8200 m2.*Ratio H.S.A/T.C.D=1.64,H.S.A/
T.C.H =40.02 m2/TCD.

2400 FFE as floating for I &II,2500 R as std.by for III, 750 R Stand by  for  IV,550 R as  
stand by for V 

The ratio is on higher side because, considering the usage of FFE sets ( because one has to 
consider the recirculation of juice into consideration) ..

Evaporation rates : : 25.82/ 22.90/ 17.35/13.97 /12.40 kgs/m2/hr

Annexure I :H.S.A distribution . Please see the enclosed attachement :

II)Target crushing rate 5000 TCD ,up to Evaporator station & then Syrup quantity 
corresponding to 1000 TCD is diverted to Ethanol making.   

Corresponding calculation in case of Quintuple with suggested bleeding & operating conditions  
in case of 5000 TCD plant:

Crushing capacity: (4507 tons/22 hrs/204.88 TCH)  

From here ( basic data ) to Clear juice load to evaporators is common with case I.Hence the 
repetition is omitted ----

Clear juice load to Evaporators:

 214077 + 4059 = 218136 kgs/hr( 106.47  %) @ 13.83 Bx

Pan boiling : (Considering All massecuites are to be boiled by  Continuous pans):

Here also factory is practicing two massecuite boiling:

Massecuite % cane :. A-24 % on cane & B- 11 % in case of 2 massecuite boiling.
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Avg Brixes considered : A – 89,B – 94, 

Similarly the Brixes of intermediate molasses: AL :75 ,AH -80,BH 85,

Vapour requirement for pans for massecuite boiling  : For A 0.4125 kgsvapour / kg of masscuite 
; for B 0.35 kgs/kg  including grain/footing /

We have to consider the vapours required corresponding to  3507 TCD/160 TCH

160000 x 0.4125 x0.24 =  (15840 kgs/hr) for A –Massecuite ( 9.90 % on cane)

160000 x 0.35   x 0.11 = 6160 kgs/hr for B massecuite( 3.85 % on cane)                

3  rd   effect vapour for  A ,B  – boiling 22000  Kgs/hr (13.75 % cane)  

Pan washing : 0.5 % cane 800 kgs/hr by 2ndvapours

Seed melting by 1st vapours 1.0% ,1600 kgs/hr

Molasses conditioning by 3rd  vapours ,0.5% 800 kgs/hr

Steam for drier by 1st vapour   : 0.1% = 80 kgs/hr

C/F washing by by 1st vapour  0.2 % = 160 kgs/hr

Total Evaporation in Quintuple:

218136 ( 60- 13.83) /60 = 167856 (76.95 %) kgs/hr .Syrup Quantity =50280 kgs/hr   ( 24.54 
%)

50280 kgs/hr Syrup quantity corresponding to 4507 TCD

Syrup quantity corresponds to 1000 TCD is diverted to distillery :11156 kgs/hr 

(1000/4507 ) x 50280 = 11156 kgs/hr

Balance goes for pan boiling : 50280 – 11156 = 39124 kgs/hr which is equivalent to 3507 
TCD.

Total Evaporation in quintuple E  = 167856 kgs/hr

E =167856 = 5 x +4 ( 3660) + 3 (22000+ 3716+800 ) + 2 (4118+ 1855+800 ) + 4059+ 
1600+80 +160 

X = 10845 kg/hr – vapour going to condenser 4507 kgs/hr = 6338 kgs/hr ( 3.09 % on cane)

I -   53693  II- 47794   III- 41021   IV - 14505  /V- 10845 Kgs/hr- 

Steam consumption = 53693/204.88 = (26.20 % cane)

Flash advantage 1.5 % 204880x 0.015 =3073 kgs/hr

Net steam consumption : 53693  -3073 = 50620 kgs/hr ( 24.71 % cane)

Miscellaneous 1 % on cane ( based on 160 TCH) = 1600 kgs/hr

High & low pressure losses based on 204.88 TCH = 1% =2049 kgs/hr

Gross steam consumption = 26.49 % cane =54269 kgs/hr
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H.S.A ‘s considered: (based on regular procedure of working out avg. Brixes,Boiling point 
elevations & effective ∆T, Sp.heat transfer coeffcients) ;Refer Annexure I

Average Brixes in this case :I- 16.04/II -2.981/III- 32.65/ IV – 44.29/V – 54.50 respectively

2150 SK/2150 FFE/2200 R/ 1050 R/ 1050 = 8600 m2.*Ratio H.S.A/T.C.D=1.72 m2/TCD, 
8600/ 204.88 = 41.97 M2/T.C.H

2300 FFE as floating for I&II , 2200 R stand by  for III,1050 R as stand by for IV & V

The ratio is on higher side because, considering the usage of FFE sets ( because one has to 
consider the recirculation of juice into consideration) ..

Evaporation rates : I -24.97/II-22.23/ III- 18.65/R- 13.81/R- 10.55 kgs/cm2-hr

In the season 158 days BH is diverted to Ethanol & 44 days syrup is diverted to Distillery

Net steam consumption :

(158 x  28.50 + 44 x 26.49) / 202 = 28.06  % on cane 

III)Target crushing rate 5000 TCD Normal working conditions with CH diverted to 
Ethanol .   

Corresponding calculation in case of Quintuple with suggested bleeding & operating conditions  
in case of 5000 TCD plant:

Crushing capacity: Achieved in the season 4507.41/22 hrs/204.88 TCH)  

M.J % Cane : 104 : 213.08 T/Hr,Fib % cane 13.35, A.W % cane 26.93

Imbibition % Fibre 202   , Filtrate load = 12 % on cane 24.58 T/hr     

Total load to JH’s : 237.66 TCH(116% on cane)     

 Please refer detailed calculation below bleeding pattern      

Cl.J% Cane 107.32% cane: 219.87 T/hr.Brix 13.73,Cp (Sp.heat considered 0.92)

Syrup Brix : 60.00 : % Evaporation: 77.11%

Massecuite % cane : A- 26.4/B-11.65/C-7.6 ( 45.61 % on cane) in case of three massecuite 
boiling.

Exh. Condition :1.01 kg/cm2.g @ 120 deg C & vacuum in last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.g ( 60 
deg C)  

As per factory conditions ,the last body vacuum is@ 620 mm ( .1866 bar ) .But taken 0.2 bar 
considering boiling point elevation .

Pr & Temp.across each body in case of quintuple set

Exh.at 2.01 kgs/cm2.abs (120 deg C ) &Last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.abs (60 deg C)  

Details  Exh.Pr  1st  2nd 3rd  4th 5th 
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Kg/cm2/abs 2.01 1.61 1.23 0.87 0.53 0.20

Temp.Deg C 120.65 113.53 105.72 96.04 82.74 60

Latent heat 
Kcals/kg

526.8 531.30 536.75 541.64 549.88 563.43

Bleeding pattern:

R.J Initial heating : 32 to 45 deg C by VLJH.: 4570 kgs /hr ( shifted to CVP outlet)

R.J 2nd heating by condensate cross heating from 45 -60 deg C

R.J final/ correction heating from 60 -70 deg C by 4th   body vapours  : 3660 Kgs/hr

Juice load to Sulphited juice heating  : 237660  kgs/hr

S.J 1st heating from 68-85 deg by 3rd vapour :Kgs/hr//3716

S.J  2nd  heating from 85 to 95 deg by 2nd  vapours  = 4118 kgs/hr

S.J 3rd    heating from 95 to 102 by 1st    vapours(DCH)  = 2912 Kgs/hr

Juice load to Clarifier : 237660+ 2912 = 240572 kgs/hr (117.42 % on cane)

From there flash losses (0.8%) 1639 kgs ,underflow (12%) 24856 kgs/hr taken out . Bagacillo 
(0.8%) 1639 kgs is not added  . So clear juice coming out from Clarifier is 240572-1639 
-24856 =214077 kgs/hr 104.49 %                               

CL.J 1st  heating by 2nd vapours 95 to 100 deg C by PHE  =1855 kgs/hr

Cl. J 2nd  heating by 1st vapour  100 to 111 deg C by DCH   = 4059 kgs/hr

 Clear juice load to Evaporators:

 214077 + 4059 = 218136 kgs/hr( 106.47  %) @ 13.83 Bx

Pan boiling : (Considering All massecuites are to be boiled by  Continuous pans):

As there is no diversion taking place normal three massecuite boiling to be considered

Avg Brixes considered : A – 89,B – 94,C- 99  

Similarly the Brixes of intermediate molasses: AL :75 ,AH -80,BH 85,CL-80

Vapour requirement for pans for massecuite boiling  : For A 0.4125 kgsvapour / kg of masscuite 
; for B 0.35 kgs/kg & for C 0.35 kgs/kg. including grain/footing check later**

We have to consider the vapours required corresponding to  4507 TCD/204.88 TCH

204880 x 0.4125 x0.264 =  (22311 kgs/hr) for A –Massecuite ( 10.89 % on cane)

204880 x 0.35   x 0.1165 =8354 kgs/hr for B massecuite( 4.08 % on cane)                

204880 x 0.35x 0.076 = 5450 kgs/hr for C massecuite( 2.66 %  on cane)                 

3  rd   effect vapour for  A ,B & C – boiling 36115  Kgs/hr (17.63 % cane)                                                   

 Pan washing : 0.5 % cane 1024 kgs/hr by 2ndvapours

Seed melting by 1st vapours 1.0% ,2048 kgs/hr

Molasses conditioning by 3rd  vapours ,0.5% 1024 kgs/hr
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Steam for drier by 1st vapour   : 0.1% = 102 kgs/hr

C/F washing by by 1st vapour  0.2 % = 205 kgs/hr

Total Evaporation in Quintuple:

218136/19870 ( 60- 13.83) /60 = 167856 (76.95 %) kgs/hr .Syrup Quantity =50280 kgs/hr   ( 
24.54 %)

E = 167856  kgs/hr = 5x +  4 (3360 ) + 3 (36115+ 3716+1024 ) + 2 (4118+ 1869+1024 ) + 
4154+ 2048+160 +320 

X =   2229 ( 1.088 % on cane)

Corresponding evaporation in kgs/hr in Quintuple :

I 60137  ,II 53455 ,III 46444 , IV 5589   ,V 2229 kgs/hr

Exh. requirement  60137 kgs/hr.(29.35 % on cane)

Condensate flash recovery advantage :minimum 1.5 % on cane 

Net evaporator station steam consumption: 57064 kgs/hr (27.85)

Misc( 1.0% on cane) =  2048 kgs/hr

High pr. & low pr. Losses (1.0 % on cane) = 2048 kgs/hr

Total estimated steam % cane =61160 kgs/hr ( 29.85 % on cane ) i.e 30 % on cane 
excluding Distillery

H.S.A ‘s considered: (based on regular procedure of working out avg. Brixes,Boiling point 
elevations & effective ∆T, Sp.heat transfer coeffcients) ;Refer Annexure I

Average Brixes in this case :I- 16.46 II -23.97/III- 40.38/ IV – 54.88/V – 58.72 respectively

2300 SK /2300 FFE/ (1800+ 1700) R / (400) R/ 400 R = 8900 m2.*Ratio H.S.A/T.C.D=1.78 
m2/TCD.43.44 M2/TCH.

2500 FFE as floating for I &II, 1800 R Floating for III & 400  R floating for IV & V 

The ratio is on higher side because, considering the usage of FFE sets ( because one has to 
consider the recirculation of juice into consideration) ..

Evaporation rates : I -26.15/II-23.24/ III- 17.27/R- 9.32 /R- 5.57 kgs/cm2-hr

Annexure I,II&III: H.S.A Distribution calculation : (please refer enclosed attachment) 
Annexure IV : Vapour bleeding schemes for BH/partial syrup diversion  (separately 
attached)

Conclusion : 

In Case of BH diversion the total steam consumption : 28.5 % on cane ( 3rd vapour for 
massecuite boiling with graining/footing 13.75 % on cane & ). 

In case of partial diversion of syrup, the total steam consumption :     26.49 % on cane  ( 3rd 
vapours for Raw massecuite boiling with graining/footing 13.75 % on cane )

In the season 158 days BH is diverted to Ethanol & 44 days syrup is diverted to Distillery

Net steam consumption :
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(158 x  28.50 + 44 x 26.49) / 202 = 28.06 % on cane .Rounded off to 28 % on cane.

In normal case of no diversion ,the total steam consumption :    29.85 % cane  ( 3rd vapours for 
massecuite  boiling with graining & footing  17.63 %). Rounded off to 30% on cane.

In case of distribution of Heating surfaces in case of Quintuple  :

In case of BH diversion : 2200 S.K/2200FFE/2500 R/ 750 R/ 500 R = 8150 m2.*Ratio H.S.A/
T.C.D=1.80 m2/TCD.

2400 FFE as floating for I &II ,2500 R for III, 750 R as floating  for IV &V 

In case of partial diversion of syrup : 2150 SK/2150 FFE/2400 R/ 950 R/ 800 = 8450 m2.* 
.*Ratio H.S.A/T.C.D=1.69 m2/TCD, 8450/ 204.88 = 41.24 M2/T.C.H

2300 FFE as floating for I&,II, 2400 R stand by  III for IV& V 950R as floating 

If we want to avail both the options in one single set of operation ,then use

2400 FFE as 1st Effect, 2200 FFE as 2nd ,2500 R as 3rd  ,950 R as 4th & 800 as 5th 

In case of normal operation : 2300 SK /2300 FFE/ 1800+1700 R / (400) R/ 400 R = 8900 
m2.*Ratio H.S.A/T.C.D=1.78 m2/TCD.43.44 M2/TCH

2500 FFE as floating for I &II, 1800 R Floating for III ,400 R for IV &V

If We want to avail all options in one single set up, then use 

2500 m2 FFE  each for I & II ,(1800+1700) R for IIII, 1600/500  for IV ,& 500 X 2 for V  

Operate conveniently as per requirement .

Observation & Remarks :

It is an honest assessment done as regards to Evaporator configuration ,as per present day trend 
of BH diversion ,in various modes of operation of Diversion 
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Annexure I: H.S.A Distribution calculation : in case of BH diversion 

Pr & Temp.across each body in case of Quintuple

Exh.at  2.01 kgs/cm2.abs (120 deg C ) &Last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.abs (60 deg C)  
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Details  Exh.Pr  1st  2nd 3rd  4th 5th 

Kg/cm2/abs 2.01 1.61 1.23 0.87 0.53 0.20

Temp.Deg C 120.65 113.53 105.72 96.04 82.74 60

Latent heat 
Kcals/kg

526.8 531.30 536.75 541.64 549.88 563.43

Corresponding evaporation in kgs/hr in Quintuple :

I 56798  ,II 50383 ,III 43386 , IV 10475   ,V 6815 kgs/hr

Calculation of leaving Brix & avg. Brix:                                   

218136 kgs/hr( 106.47  %) @ 13.83 Bx

Sr.No Details Leaving Brix Avg.Brix
I) x/218136– 56798 18.70 16.26
II) x/161338- 50383 27.19 22.94
III) x/ 110955 -43386 44.65 35.92
IV) x/ 67569- 10475 52.84 48.74
V) x/57094 – 6815 60 56.42

50279

Calculation of Sp. Evaporation coefficient:

I) 0.001 ( 100- 18.7) (120.65-60)        =  4.93

II)  .001 (100-27.19) (113.53-60)        = 3.898

III) 0.001 ( 100- 44.65) ( 105.72-60)      = 2.53

IV) 0.0009(100- 52.84) (96.04– 60)   = 1.53

 V)   0.0009 (100-60) (82.74-60)          =0.8186

Calculation of B.P.E & ΔT

Heating medium Ts ( Sat.temp.) BPE Deg C Te Deg C ΔT( Deg .C)

Exhaust. 120.65

1st Vapour S.K 113.53 1.4 114.93 5.72

2nd vapour FFE 105.72 0.55 106.27  7.26

3rd vapour R 96.04 2.50 97.49 8.23

4th vapour R 82.74 3.75 86.49 9.55

5th vapour R 60 6.85 66.85 15.89

Heating surface area calculation ( m2)
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Sr. No

Evaporation 
quantity / ΔT x 
Sp.Evaporation 

coefficient 

Area estimated 
in m2

Area recommended 
in m2 Remarks

I) 56798/5.72 x 4.93 S.K 2014 2200 Use one floating body 
FFE of 2400 for I/II

II) 50383/ 7.26 x3.909 
FFE

1780 2200 -

III) 43386/ 8.23 x 3.098 R 1702 2500  Std.by of R 2500

IV) 10475/9.55 x 1.53 R 717 750 ( more area because of 
flash vapours)
One Floating of 750 R for 
IV &V 

V) 6815/ 15.89 x 0.8186 
R

410 550 ( more area because of 
flash vapours) . 

HAS/TCD =8200 /5000 = 1.64 M2/TCD or 8200/204.88 = 40.02 M2/TCH
Evaporation rates : 25.82/ 22.90/ 17.35/13.97 /12.40 kgs/m2/hr

Annexure II: H.S.A Distribution calculation : In case of partial diversion of Syrup
Exh.at  2.01 kgs/cm2.abs (120 deg C ) &Last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.abs (60 deg C)  

 Details  Exh.Pr  1st  2nd 3rd  4th 5th 

Kg/cm2/abs 2.01 1.61 1.23 0.87 0.53 0.20

Temp.Deg C 120.65 113.53 105.72 96.04 82.74 60

Latent heat 
Kcals/kg

526.8 531.30 536.75 541.64 549.88 563.43

Evaporation quantities 
Corresponding evaporation in kgs/hr in Quintuple :

I -   53693  II- 47794   III- 41021   IV - 14505  /V- 10845 Kgs/hr- 

218136  x 13.83 = 3016821 =x

Sr.No Details Leaving Brix Avg.Brix

I) x/ 218136- 53693 18.25 16.04

II) x/164443- 47794 25.71 21.98

IIII) x/116649- 41021  39.59  32.65

IV) x/75628- 14505  48.99 44.29

V) x/ 61123– 10845  60.00 54.50

x/50278

     Calculation of Sp. Evaporation coefficient:
I) 0.001 ( 100- 18.26) (120.65-60)        =  4.957
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II) 0.001 (100- 25.73) (113.5-60)        = 3.973
III) .0.001 ( 100- 39.62) ( 105.72-60)      = 2.7605
IV) 0.0009(100- 49.02) (96.04– 60)   = 1.654
V) 0.0009 (100-60) (82.5-60)          =0.81

Calculation of B.P.E/ΔT 

Heating medium Ts (Sat .Temp) BPE Deg C Te Deg C ΔT (Deg C)

Exhaust 120.65 - - -

1st Vapour FFE 113.53 1.45  114.98 5.67

2nd Vapour FFE 105.72 0.55 106.27  7.26

3rd  FFE            95.5 2.50 97.5 8.22

 4th R              82.5 3.7.  86.20 9.3

5th  R               60 7.02 67.02  15.48

Heating surface area calculation (m2):

Sr. 
No.

Evaporation quantity /ΔT x 
Sp.Evaporation coefficient   

Area 
estimated 
in m2

Areas 
recomm 
ended m2

Remarks

I) 53693/ 5.67 X 4.957 SK 1910 2150 Use one floating body of 2300 m2 FFE as 
floating  for I/III 

II) 47794/ 7.26 X 3.973 FFE  1657 2150 -

III) 41021/ 8.22 X 2.765 R 1810 2200 Std.by of 2200 R 

R 14505/ 9.30 x 1.654 R 950 1050 More area because of flash vapours 
Add one 1050 as std by for IV &V

V) 10845 / 15.48 X 0.8 1R 900 1050 More area because of flash vapours
. 

H.S.A/TCD = 8600/5000 =1.72 M2/T.C.D i.e 8600/ 204.88 = 41.98 M2/T.C.H 

 Evaporation rates : I -24.97/II-22.23/ III- 18.65/R- 13.81/R- 10.33 kgs/cm2-hr

Annexure III: H.S.A Distribution calculation : In case of normal operation 

Evaporation quantity :

I 60137  ,II 53455 ,III 46444 , IV 5589   ,V 2229 kgs/hr

Pr & Temp.across each body in case of Quintuple

Exh.at  2.01 kgs/cm2.abs (120 deg C ) &Last body @ 0.2 kg/cm2.abs (60 deg C)  

Details  Exh.Pr  1st  2nd 3rd  4th 5th 

Kg/cm2/abs 2.01 1.61 1.23 0.87 0.53 0.20

Temp.Deg C 120.65 113.53 105.72 96.04 82.74 60
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Latent heat 
Kcals/kg

526.8 531.30 536.75 541.64 549.88 563.43

Calculation of leaving Brix & avg. Brix:
218136  x 13.83 = 3016821 =x

Sr.No Details Leaving Brix Avg.Brix

I) x/ 218136- 60137 19.09 16.46

II) x/157999- 53445  28.85 23.97

III) x/104554- 46444 51.92  40.38

IV) x/58110- 5589  57.44 54.68

V) x/ 52521 – 2229  60.00 58.72

x/50292

Calculation of Sp. Evaporation coefficient: 
      I)         0.001 ( 100- 19.09) (120.65-60)        =  4.9072

II) 0.001 (100- 28.85) (113.53-60)        = 3.809
III) 0.001 ( 100- 51.92) ( 105.72 -60)      =2.198
IV) 0.0009(100- 57.44) (96.04– 60)   = 1.38
V) 0.0009 (100-60) (82.74-60)          =0.818

Calculation of B.P.E/ΔT

Heating medium Ts (Sat .Temp) BPE Deg C Te Deg C ΔT (Deg C)

Exhaust 120.65 - - -

1st Vapour SK 113.53 1.4  114.93 5.72

2nd Vapour FFE 105.72 0.55 106.27  7.26

3rd  R            96.04 2.60 98.64 7.12

4th R              82.74 3.70     86.44 9.60

5th R               60 8.2 68.20  14.54

Heating surface area calculation (m2):

Sr. 
No.

Evaporation quantity /
ΔT x Sp.Evaporation 
coefficient   

Area estimated 
in m2

Areas 
recomm 
ended m2

Remarks

I) 60137/ 5.72 X 4.9072 
S.K

2142 = 2200 2300 Use one floating body of 
2500 m2 FFE as floating 
for I &II  
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II) 53445/ 7.26 X 3.809 
FFE

 1933= 2000 2300 -

III) 46444/ 7.12 X 2.198 R 2968 =3500 1800 
+1700

One 1800 m2 as floating 
for III  

R 5589/ 9.60 x 1.38 R 422 = 600 600 More area because 
of flash vapours.Add 
another as floating for IV 
&V  

V) 2229 / 14.54 X 0.818 R 187 = 300 400 More area because of 
flash vapours

H.S.A/TCD = 9100/5000 =1.82 M2/T.C.H 9100/204.88= 44.42 M2/TCD

 Evaporation rates : I -26.15/II-23.24/ III- 13.27/R- 9.32/R- 5.57 kgs/cm2-hr

*****
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MECHANICAL VAPOUR RECOMPRESSION (MVR) BASED LOW 
TEMPERATURE EVAPORATION (LTE®) TECHNOLOGY IN SUGAR REFINERY

Vivek Verma1, Ashok Kumar Nanda1 and Rajeev Nath Tiwari1,2 

ABSTRACT

This article explains the technological development for sugar refinery based on the low 
temperature evaporation (LTE®) system using mechanical vapour recompression (MVR) 
which eliminates the need of external heat generation sources like boiler & turbine and 
heat rejection units like cooling tower and condensers thus save the entire 100% bagasse 
produced which is available as a product and maximum high quality water recovery (upto 
99%) in the process. The aim of this study is to evaluate the possibilities of the incorporation 
of mechanical vapour recompression with falling film evaporator at low temperature 
evaporation in the sugar refinery plants from the energy point of view.  Thus, mechanical 
vapour recompression driven by electricity at 40kWh/Ton of cane is integrated to the 
juice evaporation system which is composed by a multiple effect falling film evaporator. 
Simulations in Sugars International software were accomplished to perform the mass 
and energy balances. Proposed results shows that the introduction of mechanical vapour 
recompression with tubular or plate type heat exchanger at low temperature evaporation 
eliminates the need of boiler and significantly reduces the steam demand in the whole plant 
operation with 100% clean water recovery. Since the plant does not need boiler and TG 
set, so there is no fuel burning thus no ash generation, resulting in no air pollution and no 
carbon emission.

Keywords: Mechanical vapour recompression, falling film evaporator, plate heat 
exchanger, evaporation, concentration, boiler, TG set, fuel, biomass

INTRODUCTION

Globally more than 1000 sugar refineries are working with various designs of evaporators 
for juice, melt and spent wash concentration using boiler and TG set. Evaporation is at the core 
of these plants and garner most of the attention of technologists and technocrats for energy 
efficiency of sugar refinery. To increase the profitability of the plant, energy consumption 
needs to be reduced. A positive turn in the history of sugar plants and sugar refinery was 
observed after the development of tubular or plate type falling film evaporation systems.  This 
development single-handedly changed the energy scenario of the industries and created the 
thrust towards better energy efficiency. 

This paper elaborates and proposes the innovative tubular or plate type evaporator based on 
mechanical vapour recompression technology at low temperature evaporation eliminates the 
need of boiler, TG set, cooling tower and condensers promotes sugar refining process without 
fuel burning. This development based on mechanical vapour recompression system is driven 

1Spray Engineering Devices Limited, Mohali, Punjab, India  2Centre for Nanoscience & Nanotechnology, Panjab University, 
Chandigarh    Email : vivek.verma@sprayengineering.com
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by electric power with highly efficient compression apparatus and improved heat transfer rate 
due to thin stainless-steel sheet material. Mechanical vapour recompression is a means of 
upgrading energy by the compressing of a lower pressure vapour up to a higher pressure, 
thus making the energy more available to do the whole entire processing of the plant. In this 
processing, the main advantage of vapour recompression is that it is not necessary to supply 
the latent heat of vaporization to the vapour being compressed. To increase energy efficiency 
in the plant, this product is manufactured using falling film evaporator with mechanical vapour 
recompression system for compressed vapour utilization into the process as a heat source. This 
evaporation technology dramatically improves the carbon credits and significantly reducing 
the carbon footprint. 

Figure 1:  Compression based evaporation scheme
Apart from various benefit of this evaporator like no carbon emission, higher concentration 

efficiency, higher heat transfer rate, 100% clean water recovery and recycling, the design of 
the new evaporator can function as a single or multi-effect tubular or plate type falling film 
evaporator with other many significant technological and economic advantages over some 
existing technologies like  no vapour loss in the operation at cooling tower and condensing 
station, maximum juice, melt and spent wash concentration, lowest land requirement (only 
10% land required as compared to the conventional technologies), high quality clean water 
output, no chemical treatment in the process, minimum operational and maintenance cost. The 
evaporation takes place at low temperature under the vacuum in single step due to temperature 
difference in the hot feed and inlet compressed vapours. The concentrated liquid is collected in 
the inner tank situated at the bottom of the evaporator and again recirculated by recirculation 
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pump to the top of the distribution assembly for further concentration. The vapours which 
have low temperature passes through the demister pad assembly for separation of vapours and 
concentrate. After separation, these vapours suck and compressed by compressor continuously. 
The compressed high temperature vapours feeds to one side of the tubes or plates during 
evaporation. After evaporating, it loses its temperature and then these low temperature water 
vapours become hot condensate which is the crystal clear clean hot water. This hot condensate 
passes through the PHE where it loses its temperature again and become cold condensate 
which has been collected for further use as per requirement of the process. After the desired 
concentration, the non-condensate gas and concentrate or reject takes out time to time from 
the evaporator.

Major advantages:
The plant does not need boiler and TG set. Thus, there is no fuel burning, no ash generation, 
resulting in no air pollution and no emission. 

•	 The entire bagasse obtained in sugar cane crushing operation is a profitable by product.
•	 Electric power is the only source of energy, which a very clean energy.
•	 There is no freshwater consumption for plant operation. 
•	 There is no cooling and condensing system resulting in very minimum evaporation 

loss and drift loss.
•	 Water pollution is drastically brought down. 
•	 The discharged water will be free of all pollutants and suitable for domestic consumption 

after polishing. (Except drinking)
•	 Less time for plant installation.
•	 Less space required for installation comparing to the conventional plant.
•	 Less Construction Cost.

The proposed complete plant at Wave Sugars, Amroha, UP is fully designed for raw sugar 
production, and it will work ultimately on automation mode with the proven field instruments 
and fully controlled by Distributed Control System (DCS). Also this type of plants are under 
final discussion for installation at Iran Sugar Refinery and Kandala Sugar Refinery.

M/s. Wave Industries Private Limited is having main thrust in sugar, alcohol, real estate etc., 
In addition to various industrial activities, they have around four sugar plants in UP and this 
plant under discussion was closed in the year 2013. Now the management wants to re-establish 
this plant with a capacity of 3000 TCD. The proposed plant will produce raw sugar and will be 
based on Low Temperature Evaporator Technology using Mechanical Vapour Recompression 
(LTE®-MVR). This will enable the plant to avoid installation of Boiler & TG set thus save the 
entire bagasse produced which will be available as a product. Further the BH molasses will be 
sold to their distilleries. It is proposed to adopt sulphur free defecation process using lime to 
make conventional raw sugar, and BH molasses.
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Highlights of the plant:
Name of the plant  : Wave Industries Pvt. Ltd., Amroha, U.P.
Plant capacity   : 3000 TCD (125 TCH)
Plant design   :  Without boiler and turbine, fully electric driven 
Power consumption  : 40kWh/Ton of cane
Product    : White sugar/raw sugar 
Other products   : Bagasse (27% on cane) [100% bagasse saving]
     Pure condensate water (50% on cane)
     Press mud (3%)
B-Heavy molasses  :  B-heavy molasses (6%) purity min 48-50%  
     Diversion to distillery
Milling    : 4-Mill tandem (36“x72“) with A.C. VFD drive
Evaporation & concentration : LTE®-MVR based (Patented technology)
Heating source   : Compressed vapour

Table 1: Plant description

Sr. 
No.

Process description Method

1. Juice extraction 
No change with the present system

2. Juice clarification 

3. Crystallizer, centrifugal, sugar 
handling

4. Juice evaporation Falling film evaporator with LTE®-
MVR Technology

5. Pan boiling Batch pan with LTE®-MVR 
technology

6. Steam generation No boiler, no emission
7. Powerhouse No turbo power generation set

8. Cooling and condensing system No cooling and condensing system
9. Spray pond No spray pond thus avoiding vapour 

to atmosphere 
10. Freshwater consumption No freshwater consumption for 

process except at the time of starting
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The following proposed basic design philosophies are followed in engineering and process. The 
design philosophies in selecting the technology and the critical equipment are also discussed. 
The major process steps of this plant are described below:

1. JUICE EXTRACTION
Extraction of juice is done in complete mechanical way under in a high degree of energy 
efficient Juice Extraction mills, which consists of cane unloading through grabs, conveying 
followed by cane preparation having a cane chopper, cane cutter and a swing hammer fibrizer 
to complete the preparation, four mill tandem, each mill having three rollers and Under Feed 
Roller (UFR) with hydraulic power pack system. The milling system is equipped with bath 
imbibition for extraction of complete sugar from bagasse. The juice received from mills is 
screened through suitable screening system.

Figure 2:  Milling system for juice extraction

2. JUICE CLARIFICATION
In this clarifier, the followings clarification steps are mentioned below: 

•	 Initial heating: Raw juice heating (from 30ºC to 65-70ºC) done in PHE for removal of 
coloring matters by condensate heat recovery system.

•	 Defecation: After initial heating, juice moves to defecator in which mixing of juice 
with milk of lime for neutralization of juice occurs for juice pH 7.

•	 Final juice heating: Heating of the raw juice (from 70ºC to 90-95ºC) done in DCH 
using compressed vapour.

•	 Settling in clarifier:  Juice clarification done in clarifier for separation of juice from 
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impurity like bagacillo, mud etc.
This novel process for the clarification of cane juice has the following significant advantages: 

•	 Minimum color occlusion
•	 Lower sucrose inversion loss
•	 Energy saving
•	 Reduction in the cost of sugar plant production
•	 Reduced scale formation in evaporator due to minimum color in final clarified juice
•	

3. EVAPORATION AND CONCENTRATION 

The juice received after clarification will be taken in tubular or plate type falling film evaporator 
which will run on very low steam temperature & pressure difference. The juice entry in the 
system with 14-15 brix (solid%) and get converted into syrup of 75-78 brix. vapour will 
be produced for evaporation of juice by mechanical vapour recompression. Typically, thin 
wall stainless steel tubes are used in these evaporators, whereas Robert evaporators require a 
standard tube wall thickness.

Figure 3:  MVR based evaporation scheme

The evaporated vapours from juice in falling film evaporator is fed to mechanical vapour 
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recompression (MVR) system and converted the vapours into higher temperature and pressure 
through compression.  The compressed vapours from MVR system are again fed to evaporator 
and concentrator for heating forming a closed loop system. Thus, the recycling of vapour is 
followed in this system and no additional steam/heat energy is required for juice evaporation 
system. De-superheating water is used in MVR to prevent localized heating. The complete 
plant process flow diagram for raw/white sugar production is shown in figure 4.

Figure 4:  Complete process flow diagram based on LTE®-MVR scheme
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The evaporated vapours have more heat energy in terms of latent heat as compared its 
temperature, so through the MVR process, we can utilize the heat and prevent the waste to 
atmosphere. In conventional system the huge amount of heat is wasted into atmosphere during 
juice concentration process. The evaporated vapour has more heat energy in terms of latent 
heat as compared its temperature, so through the MVR process we utilize the heat and prevent 
the waste to atmosphere. 

4. PAN BOILING 

Similarly, the pan boiling is done through MVR system. The batch pan already has mechanical 
circulator to ensure effective circulation of massecuite, hence the heat is just necessary to 
affect the vaporization of water in the mother liquor to support crystal growth by maintaining 
the supersaturation at desired level. This is effectively done through VFD driven vapour 
compressor. Desired crystal size is obtained, and the boiling time is effectively optimized from 
start to end of strike.

Figure 5:  MVR based Batch Pan

5. CENTRIFUGALS AND SUGAR HOUSE

Batch centrifugals are used for A & B sugars which are bagged. Continuous centrifugal is used 
when the B sugar is taken up for melting.  The centrifugals are efficient and driven by VFD 
drives. The sugar house contains standard equipment of hopper set, elevator, bins and bagging 
machines etc.  As raw sugar is bagged, no grader is considered.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The proposed results and scheme for raw sugar production at Wave Sugars are shown in the 
below tables and figures. The mechanical vapour recompression driven by electricity at the 
rate 40kWh/Ton of cane is integrated to the juice evaporation system which is composed 
by a multiple effect falling film evaporators. The simulation results (heat and mass balance) 
indicates that the introduction of mechanical vapour recompression with tubular or plate type 
heat exchanger at low temperature evaporation eliminates the need of boiler and significantly 
reduces the steam demand the in whole plant operation with 100% high quality clean water 
recovery. Since the plant does not need boiler and TG set, so there is no fuel burning thus no 
ash generation, resulting in no air pollution and no carbon emission.

Table 2: Tentative power balance for 3500 TCD expandable to 5000 TCD plant

Table 3: Scheme for juice heating section
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Table 4: Scheme for evaporator set

Table 5: Scheme for pans

Super-heated wash 
water

Compressed NCG vapour from evaporator used in DCH 
to raise water Temp to -100-105

0
C /1.20 T

Table 6: Scheme for centrifugal
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Figure 6:  Water balance of the raw sugar refinery plant
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CONCLUSION

Energy efficient sugar refineries are the result of sound design based on LTE®-MVR 
system and attract attention of the industrialist for adopting this MVR based sugar refinery 
without boiler. Considerable effort goes into designing and process team under supervision 
of Mr. Vivek Verma with the clear aim of installation of an energy efficient sugar refinery 
plant without boiler and TG set. That effort has now been made with proposed operating 
performance now showing that total energy usage levels 40kWh/ton of cane only significantly 
below those achieved in conventional sugar refineries. This study shows the highly energy 
efficient sugar refinery plant based on mechanical vapour recompression system for maximum 
evaporation and concentration of juice, melt and spent wash with 100% high quality clean 
water recovery and recycling back to the process requirement. The proposed results show 
that the sugar refinery with low temperature evaporation technology using mechanical vapour 
recompression is a very good future option without use of boiler and TG set for evaporation 
and concentration of juice, melt and spent wash without disturbing the existing evaporation 
and concentration scenario. 
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ROLE OF AUTOMATION IN PROCESS TO PRODUCE 
SUPERIOR QUALITY SUGAR AND ENERGY CONSERVATION 

- A CASE STUDY  
K. Gangadharam, Dr. R. V. Dani

ABSTRACT
Installation of DCS / PLC based automation is quite common in Sugar industry at Mill 
house as well as Cogeneration plant. Boiling house operations & equipment are continued 
operate in manual mode and very few factories have implemented automation in boiling 
house. Day by day sugar factories are intended to run smoothly and consistently to 
achieve the targeted results without compromising with performance of machinery. All the 
parameters of the process are not possible to monitor manually and maintain regularly 
hence it is necessary to take the help of automation to minimize the process errors, to 
maintain the performance of the machinery and subsequently to achieve a desired quality 
product. This article the author shares the experience of the automation techniques installed 
with minimum investment and benefits achieved with automation in sugar factories

Key Words :  DAS (Data Acquisition System), Automation, VFD (Variable Frequency 
Drive), Ratio Controller.  

INTRODUCTION :
This paper describes about the various advantages of automation to reduce the steam and 
power consumption and to produce good quality sugar in the existing system with minimum 
automation. The following are the advantages and disadvantages of the automation system.

Advantages: 
1. Consistency in process.  
2. Protection of all equipment.
3. Safety of personnel due to automatic shutdown systems in case of faults.
4. Improvement in plant efficiency.
5. Remote monitoring to facilitate right sugar quality decisions.
6. Reduction in Man Power & manual errors.

Disadvantages:  
1. Non‐availability of skilled manpower for rectification of DSC/PLC system in the factory.  
2. Quick obsolescence of electronic instruments/equipment.  
3. Higher spares cost.  
4. Higher annual maintenance cost.  
5. Remote location of the plant.  
6. Availability of service personnel.  
7.  High cost of investment
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Automation techniques in Boiling House 
Juice Flow Automation:
Raw juice pump is provided with VFD for the linear control of the pump speed to maintain 
the flow of the Raw juice as per set point. With the juice flow stabilization, Juice flow to the 
boiling house maintained constantly which helps for uniform chemical dosing and Physico 
chemical reactions at Juice sulphitor. Juice velocity at juice heaters also maintained constantly 
which helps to achieve desired juice temperature 
Raw juice tank level and flow display to be provided at the juice sulphitor operator station to 
know the flow fluctuations in juice flow.
Installation of pressure transmitter on delivery line of raw juice will helps to know the efficiency 
of the pump and also will help to know the pressure drop across the juice heaters.

Juice heaters:
Installation of pressure and temperature sensors at the inlet and outlet of juice heaters will helps 
to monitor the performance of the juice heater. Juice inlet and outlet temperature difference 
helps to assess the performance of juice heaters and it shows the tendency of scale deposition 
on heating surface, improper condensate withdrawal etc. 
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Many factories are not providing the pressure gauges in the inlet & outlet of juice heaters. 
They should provide it with a view that the inlet and outlet pressure give the indication of head 
loss and also helps to know the chances of short circuit in the Juice heaters.

Juice sulphitation station : 

Ratio control-based automation system is provided with the flow meter and control valve in 
the milk of lime (MOL) dosing line to measure the quantity. MOL flow varies depending on 
the flow of raw juice quantity. Fine tuning control of the final juice pH can be done by another 
control valve sensing feedback received from treated juice pH sensor.
There are always certain limitations on the auto pH control system. To overcome this, juice 
flow is regulated. The quantity of lime is to be controlled according to juice flow and SO2 is to 
be controlled by furnace temperature. The furnace temperature of film type sulphur burner is 
also maintained through VFD of melt pump.

Sulphited Juice flow stabilization & temperature control : 
Level transmitter needs to be provided for sulphured juice receiving tank. VFD is to be 
provided for sulphured juice pump which helps to feed uniform juice flow to the clarifier. The 
speed control of the VFD shall be according to the level receiving tank of sulphured juice. This 
will maintain the tank level and will avoid air entry along with the juice which hampers the 
clarifier performance/efficiency.
Thus, we can avoid the disturbance in clarifier & reduction in the man-made errors. Addition 
of filtrate quantity is variable in sulphitor according to the operation of vacuum filter. Due to 
steady flow, temperature at juice heaters is also achieved without any disturbance in vapour 
path of evaporator. Problem of air locking in juice heater is totally avoided.   
The inlet juice flow meter indicates the exact juice quantity entered in clarifier and outlet from 
clarifier is also measured with another flow meter. This will avoid the process disturbance such 
as mud volume & will reduce the man-made errors. 

Vacuum filter station: 
VFD is to be provided to drive motor of vacuum filter. The speed of drum will be regulated 
through VFD according to the mud levels. The operation of vacuum filter at appropriate speed, 
will achieve better performance of vacuum filter. Flow meter is also to be installed in the hot 
water line for cake washing and delivery line of filtrate. The measurement of quantity of hot 
water and filtrate juice will help to assess the performance of vacuum filter station.
Level transmitter is to be provided to sense the mud level, the speed of VFD of mud pump will 
vary accordingly so that the mud trough level is maintain consistently. The speed of VFD drive 
of vacuum filter will maintain uniform cake thickness.   
The vacuum sensors are to be provided for the high and low vacuum filtrate receivers with 
control valve. The controller will maintain the low and high vacuum by regulating the control 
valves resulting to reduction in sugar loss through filter cake.

Evaporator station: 
Flow meter is to be installed to clear juice inlet line of evaporator body and return condensate 
line going to the boiler to measure the exhaust condensate quantity. The difference in exhaust 
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steam inlet flow quantity and return exhaust condensate also shows the leakages of exhaust 
steam. 
Complete monitoring of all the pressure and temperatures of all the evaporator bodies, auto 
NCG venting etc., to maintain syrup brix consistency during vapour fluctuations at pan floor 
and to maintain the steam consumption at pan station.
Online conductivity monitoring system is to be provided to condensate of exhaust steam with 
auto dump valve to monitor the quality of the condensate as boiler feed water. Depending on 
the pre-set conductivity value of condensate, the auto dump valve will operate accordingly. 
Hooter and alarm are to be provided at evaporator and boiler stations to alert the abnormalities 
and to take precautionary actions.

FFE Automation: 
Flow meter is to be installed in the juice recirculation line of the body to measure the quantity 
as per heating surface. Control valve & juice outlet line of is to be designed in such a way that 
juice outlet from the FFE to the next body is done by pressure difference instead of using the 
transfer pump.

Pan Station: 
All pan parameters such as Pan body & calendria vacuum and temperature are to be monitored 
by installing pressure and temperature sensors. All Pan condensers shall be with automation 
so pan operation is smooth and to monitor required quantity of injection water as per the 
evaporation rare in the pan. Injection water header pressure is to be measured with pressure 
transmitter and indication provided at the Pans and evaporator station for monitoring and 
feedback. Temperature of Injection water in the common cold water and hot water canals is to 
be measured and display is to be provided at the centralized point for monitoring.
Flow meter in Pan Movement water & Pan condensate: Installation of flow meter in the 
common condensate outlet line from pans is necessary to measure the steam consumption. 
This will help to measure the specific steam consumption for massecuite boiling.
It is also necessary to install the flow meter in the movement water line of the pan station to 
monitor and reduce the water consumption there by overall steam consumption.
Horizontal Sugar melter with auto control system: Conductivity probe with control valve is 
to be provided to maintain the desired brix of the sugar melt which controls the hot water/
syrup control valve. Melt temperature is to be controlled through the auto valve provided in 
the vapour line connected to the sugar melter. The vapour valve will regulate according to the 
temperature of the sugar melt. 
B & C centrifugal machine Automation: Auto feed control valve is to be provided to control 
constant feed of massecuite sensing on motor current. Installation of concentric split diaphragm 
control valve will help to achieve consistent feeding to the machine and will increase 
throughput, improvement in sugar quality and reduction in sugar loss through molasses and 
will help for saving of power. The working hours are also to be measured to verify the life of 
screen and purging efficiency. 
Flow meter is to be installed in massecuite lubrication hot water line for curing of massecuite 
for CFW machines. The massecuite quality is also to be analysed according to the water 
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consumption during massecuite curing. The final molasses quantity, water used for machine 
shows the quality of massecuite.

Cooling and Condensing station: 
Pressure transmitter is to be provided for injection water header pressure. VFD are to be 
installed to the injection water pumps. Speed of the injection pump varies on the injection 
water pressure. Control valves are to be provided in the injection pumps delivery line for 
controlling the header pressure. This valve shall get closed completely during the power failure 
to the pump, which in turn acts as a non-return valve for the particular pump.

Automation of Dust collector system:
Level transmitters (High and Low level) to be provided for the dust collector recirculation 
tank. Two nos. of recirculation of pumps are to be provided with timer-based automation and 
water dumping to the sulphited juice tank after pre-set timer is over. Water level control valve 
activates on the feedback from the low-high level switch of the recirculation tank.

Automation of B2 Magma Mingler & Dry seed system at Pans:
Generally hot water is used for the preparation of magma for the preparation of A footing. This 
water mixing is done manually. Syrup connection with auto control valve is to be provided 
with the feedback from the plough in command from the batch centrifugal machine.  Main 
advantages of this automation are for man-power reduction, steam saving and consistency in 
magma brix used for A footing for quality of final product.
Dry seed magma preparation system automation is to be done by providing the surge bin 
with level transmitter and gate. Auto valve is to be provided in the Syrup / Hot water line and 
timer-based automation provided for the gate opening of the surge bin and hot water valve to 
maintain the desire D seed magma brix constantly.

Other automation techniques:
1. Withdrawal of mud sensing the mud level in the mud tank.
2. Provision of RTD for monitoring of hot air temperature at sugar hopper.
3. Automation of MVC level with valve control from receiving crystallizer
4. Auto temperature control for transient heaters
5. VFD for Clear juice pump & Syrup pumps

Centralized Data Acquisition System:
Provision of DAS system (Data Acquisition System) with displaying all above parameters in 
the system for monitoring from the centralized location along with the trends and totalizers for 
particular parameters.

This system may help to track the trends of process parameters at the end of day and to find out 
reasons for the deviations if any in the system.
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CONCLUSION: 

Boiling house automation can be done with the installation of required filed instruments and 
controllers for local control with minimum investment.

Collection of the data of all the parameters at centralized data will help for the following 
advantages.

Tangible benefits

1. Reduction in Lime & Sulphur consumption.

2. Reduction in steam consumption at evaporators by minimum scaling/fouling.

3. Reduction in vacuum pan station steam consumption by optimum quantity of movement 
water. 

4. Reduction in sugar losses at vacuum filters and centrifugal station.

5. Reduction in sugar recirculation in boiling house.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN BOILER PERFORMANCE BY 
REDUCING CARRYOVER PROBLEMS BY INNOVATIVE 

DESIGN OF FRONT WALL ARCH.

 By Anand H Mokashi 

ABSTRACT
As we know there is lot of carryovers of bagasse particles from furnace especially fines 
.and the preparatory index is above 80. This is in order to have more amount of extraction 
from cane.

Thus, Bagasse being fade to boiler is almost fines and in form of pith.

Bagasse is introduced in furnace by means of pneumatic spreaders and as soon as the fuel 
is injected in furnace fines are flying to SH zone.

These fines can’t be suppressed by jet of secondary air provided on front wall above 
spreaders.

So, we at Gaurav Engineering have designed a front arch and recommending to provide 
physical arch on front side.

This paper discusses provision of arch, arrangement of arch, modifications required in 
front wall tubes. Etc 

 We have also explained benefits of the provision of arch .in this paper of innovative idea.

Wherever this has been employed, everywhere dust loading has been reduced and 
subsequent associated problems are also reduced.

We are presenting this for the benefit of all factories and for reducing pollution

Problems associated with carryover:

Bagasse when injected in furnace fine particles immediately rush upwards to the top of furnace 
to Super heater zone.

Many a times it’s experienced that there is choking in SH coil region.

Once SH is choked there is jamming of flue path and gas flow is restricted

Some People can claim that overfire secondary air above spreaders can suppress the fines but 
the air nozzles provided for secondary air are at certain distance at certain pitch and so the fly 
ash passes through these nozzles. Once Super heater is jammed then it affects steam generation 
and also steam temp.

Therefore, factory crushing is very much affected. It requires some time even couple of days 
shutdown which further hampers overall production.

 After the super heater this Fly ash may choke in boiler bank and also can create more amount 
of erosion in the economiser coils. The fly ash reduces thickness of coils and bends which call 
for replacement.

Further fly ash also chokes in the air heater tubes. Gas is flowing through the tubes and gas 

Technical Adviser, Gaurav Engineering Pune 411009 
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consists of water vapours generated from high moisture content in the fuel.

At the air heater portion when flue gas come in contact with air heater water vapour get 
condensed and dust sticks to air heater tubes.

So not only gas passage is blocked but this moisture also cause corrosion in the air heater tubes 
and hence we hv to replace these damaged tubes.

Also because of choking and subsequent reduction in gas flow area results in backfiring and 
overloading of ID fan. 

Carryover also increase dust loading in the Wet scrubber or dust collector.

This also increases erosion in the ID fan impeller .ID fan impeller when damaged creates 
problem of insufficient draft and hence steam generation 

Thus, the carry over problem of fines and fly ash creates problems in all flue gas circuit right 
from furnace to chimney.

Benefits of arch in front wall tubes:
In order to avoid all such problems of carry over or related to carry over, we have designed a 
physical arch made from front wall tubes.

Front wall tubes are straight vertical going up and forming roof.

In this design alternate tubes are projected inside the furnace for around 1.5 m and taken back 
to original vertical portion thus a nose at front is formed

We provide refractory tiles in this nose from inside the nose.

Once nose with refractory tiles are provided a physical arch is formed through out width of 
boiler and fuel with fines when spread in to furnace cannot straight away go up. It strikes to 
arch , then falls down and then again  goes up with flue gas .

So it gets burnt at bottom portion of the furnace near the grate.

Thus arch diverts the fuel and flue gas to bottom and creates turbulence in furnace.

also increases flame length up to super heater.

It also increases residence Time of flue gas in furnace.

There bye complete combustion is achieved in furnace

Thus, front arch reduces carry over problems minimum by 60-70%

Another advantage is that once fines and fuel is diverted to bottom side of furnace combustion 
takes place at lower portion of furnace and complete radiating surface of

furnace tubes can absorb the heat.

This increases steam generation in furnace tubes and also improves boiler response to steam 
generation and pressure.

Another advantage is that earlier fines were burning at top portion of furnace and therefore 
secondary combustion of fines was taking place. So, there was erratic performance of Super 
Heater.

Now with this arch secondary combustion also is avoided and straight away SH performance 
is also improved.

This front arch reduces problems of carry over and pollution all over and also improves steam 
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generation and SH performance.

Arch can be formed by tubes with around 300 mm pitch so all tubes need not be bent to form 
arch.

So, cost of tube bending and erection can also be reduced.

Top portion of nose is 50 degs inclined to horizontal so it avoids accumulation of ash on 
inclined portion At bottom portion arch is inclined around 25 -30 deg to horizontal so that flue 
gas can flow smoothly. Also, water circulation is not affected

We have done these improvements at many places and problems of pollution and carry over 
related problems are reduced.

Conclusion:

1. As explained above, all major problems related with carryover can be reduced by 60- 
70% by provision of well-designed arch

2.  For fibrous fuel like bagasse and agro waste this arch on front wall can reduce flying of 
fine particles directly to SH

3. Front arch would divert the flue gas downwards and restrict fines going up and would 
burn at lower portion of furnace.

4  This would increase flame length, residence Time and would achieve better combustion

5. This would also help in better steam generation in radiation chamber of furnace and would 
avoid Secondary combustion near SH and reduce erratic performance of Superheater.

6  Overall performance of steam generator would be improved. Efficiency would increase 
by reduction in Unburnt loss and boiler would become more reliable and dependable.

7. This would also reduce dust loading and problems associated with wet scrubber or ESP.
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF EVAPORATOR FOR A RAW 
SUGAR FACTORY WITH ATTACHED REFINERY FOR A TWO 

MASSECUITE BOILING SYSTEM

D B Jambhale

In India since last decade there is excess sugar production than sugar consumption. 
Therefore sugar prices always remain low.   Sugar factories have to keep the sugar stock 
for long time in godowns. The factories have to pay interest on the loan taken which also 
becomes a heavy burden and factories are suffering financial losses.
To control the sugar production to some extent and to save foreign currency, government 
has allowed to divert juice, syrup, B heavy molasses and even sugar with equivalent prices 
for the production of ethanol that is mixed in petrol used as fuel. Now many factories are 
following diversion process.
Further if we see the sugar market in India we find that almost 60 % of the sugar consumption 
is of soft drink manufacturers, pharmaceutical industry, mithai malls, biscuit industry and 
food manufacturers. All these are interested in using refined sugar or equivalent high 
quality sugar. Further now as people are being more cautious about heath are consuming 
less but sulphurless refined sugar.  However only 15 to 18 % refined or high quality sugar 
equivalent to refined sugar is manufacture in India. Therefore there is always a better 
market for refined sugar. In retail market refined sugar is being sold in packets of one / five 
kg under some brand names at price Rs.50- 55/kg
Considering the above situation now the industry has to go for more and more refined 
sugar production with diversion of B heavy molasses for ethanol. Further ultimate steam 
economy with minimum use of bagasse for production of sugar and using the bagasse for 
cogeneration or sale is also important.
Considering the above points a mathematical model of evaporator set with ultimate steam 
economy for a modern sugar factory with attached refinery has been discussed in this 
paper. 
The steam consumption in boiling house is divided in  

1 Vapours used for juice heating,

2 Exhaust steam used at evaporator,

3 Vapours used at pan station,

4 Miscellaneous use of vapors.

•	 Use of hot condensate water for heating the raw juice has started from 2006 in Indian 
sugar industry. This can be brought down the steam consumption at juice heaters from 
18-19 % to about 13-14 % or even lower.

•	 The use of   noncondensable gases has also been tried successfully in some factories for 
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heating the juice, melting or molasses conditioning. Use of vapors from clear juice flash 
tank also has been suggested; however care has to be taken in controlling of it. 

•	 At evaporator in many modern factories with evaporators (quintuple) and profuse vapour 
bleeding, the steam consumption at evaporator is 1% or less.

•	 An idea using vapours from last effect of evaporator to continuous pans has been 
implemented in Indian sugar industry some 10 to 12 years back. Spray engineering are 
pioneers of using this system in cane sugar industry.

•	 At evaporator a quadruple set of falling film evaporator to be used. High exhaust pressure 
(2.03 kg/cm ab) is to be maintained at the first effect.

•	 Further profuse vapor bleeding is to be adopted for heating the juice and miscellaneous 
use.

•	  The vapours from the last effect - of absolute pressure 0.71 kg/cm and temperature 90°C, 
are to be used at pan station for boiling the massecuite in vertical continuous pans (VCP). 
Modern continuous pans are designed to work at negative pressure at calandria with 
vapour temperature of 88-89°C. 

•	 At pan station maintaining high brixes of syrup and molasses and controlling intake of 
water, also by tight boiling and proper cooling can control the massecuite percent and the 
vapour consumption. Vapour demand at pan stations (raw and refined) with the described 
boiling scheme is 16 % on cane and vapours provided from evaporator and refinery liquor 
concentrator  to pans can exactly meet the requirement.

•	 With the adoption of two massecuite boiling system for raw sugar manufacture,  with B 
sugar melt to refinery, the total massecuite percent in raw house can come down to 27 to 
30% on cane.  Consequently the vapour consumption is also reduced. 

•	 Now in many factories with modern machinery and proper control, the miscellaneous 
vapor consumption has been brought down to 1.5 to 2.0 % on cane.

In the model evaporator set all the evaporator bodies - falling film evaporator are to be used 
of equal heating surface with additional one as standby FFE so that each FFE can be isolated 
for cleaning.
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As defecation process is to be followed scale formation at evaporator will be considerably 
less and soft. The scale can be easily removed only by chemical cleaning.  Thus by circulation 
hot acid followed by circulation of hot caustic soda solution is to be followed and each body 
should be cleaned weekly in the season. No mechanical cleaning is required and hence to 
evaporator cleaning stoppages are not required.  

The main advantage of using FFE evaporator set is that there is no hydrostatic head. Further 
there is relative high velocity of falling juice with thin layer of juice so that the distance 
between the juice particles and heating surface / media is less. Therefore high coefficient of 
heat transfer is maintained.

The vapor bleeding recommended is as follows,

No.  Juice heating increase in 
temperature

Raw juice heating  in three stages

1 Raw juice 1st heating  in VLJH 
 B massecuite continuous pan

30 to 44°C 

2 Raw juice 2nd heating   in liquid- liquid  heat exchanger - 
heating by condensate

44 to 60°C

3 Raw juice 3rd  heating in JH by vapours from 4th effect 60 to 74°C

Limed juice heating in three stages 

4 Defecation  juice 1st heating  by vapors from 3rd effect in 
juice heater

 72 to 88°C
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5 Defecation  juice 2nd heating  by vapors from 2nd  effect 
in JH

88 to 98°C

6 Defecation juice 3rd heating by vapors from 1st  effect in 
JH

98 to 102°C

Clear juice heating in two stages

7 Clear juice  1st  heating by vapors from in effect 1st effect 97 to 108°C

8 Clear juice  second heating 108 to 115°C

Exhaust pressure kg/cm2ab. 2.03

exhaust temperature °C 121-125

water to be evaporated % on cane 85 to 88

syrup brix 60-65

There will be only two vertical continuous pans (VCP) in raw house, one for A massecuite and 
one for B massecuite. Advantage of continuous pans / VCP is that – that can work at lower 
absolute pressure vapors of 90°C. The raw house with two pans station and 3 -5 centrifugals 
will be less congested.   

•	 The exhaust steam will be only used at first effect of evaporator and at one clear juice 
heater. 

•	 Vapours from the second effect will be send to refinery for refinery liquor concentrator.

Evaporator working conditions and heating surface calculations:
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Clear 
juice 

Brix Pol Purity % on cane Bx n CJ % 
cane 

Pol in C J % 
cane 

13.40 11.12 83.00 110 14.74 12.22

Evaporator Body FFE  1 FFE  2 FFE  3 FFE  4

Calandria vapors working conditions

1 steam / vapor pressure  kg/cm2 ab 2.03 1.70 1.37 1.04

2 Steam/vapor temperature  °C 120.07 114.55 108.08 100.16

3 steam / vapor total heat Kcal/kg 646.45 644.51 642.17 639.23

4 vapor latent heat  Kcal/kg 526.03 529.69 533.90 538.95

Vapor space working conditions

5 pressure kg/cm ab 1.70 1.37 1.04 0.71

6 vapors temperature °C 114.55  108.08 100.16 89.79

7 steam / vapor total heat Kcal/kg 644.51 642.17 639.23 635.26

8 vapor latent heat  Kcal/kg 529.69 533.90 538.95 545.41

11 Condensate water temperature °C 117.93 112.07 108.35 100.61

9 BPR 0.18 0.27 0.45 1.38

10 Juice boiling temp. °C  ( row no. 6+9) 114.73 108.35 100.61 91.17

Heating surface calculations

11 Temperature diff. In heating vapors and 
boiling juice °C (row no.2 -10) 5.34 6.20 7.47 8.99

12 Coeffi. of heat transfer   Kcal/m2/°C/hr 
(assumed) 2400 1800 1300 800

13 evaporation rate (kg/m2/hr) 24.20 20.90 18.02 13.19

14 Water to be evaporated kg/hr 26361 23424 19036 16980

15 heating surface required m2 1089 1120 1056 1287

16 Heating surface recommended for 100 tch 
sq. mtrs.

1250 1250 1250 1250

17 Heating surface for 230 tch / 5000 tcd plant 
sq. mtrs. 3000 3000 3000 3000

Calculations of refinery concentrator are not included here.

Flashing of Condensate:
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•	 Condensate of the first effect to be flashed to the calandria of the second effect and the 
same of temperature 115°C will be send to boiler.

•	 The condensate of second effect will be flashed in the third effect calandria and with the 
third effect condensate will be send to flash tank to open to the fourth effect calandria. 

•	 The fourth effect condensate will be send to flash tank to open to vapour space of the 
fourth effect. 

•	 All the condensate from juice heaters (expect VLJH), FFE (except first effect) and pans 
are collected together (of temp.93°C) to use it to heat the raw juice. ( RJ2 from 44 to 
60°C)

•	 B sugar melt and A sugar will be send to refinery for process

•	 There will be two pans at refinery one for R1 massecuite and one for R2, R3 R4 massecuite. 
The R4 run off will be returned to raw house A massecuite.

•	 Vapours from the second effect of Refinery concentrator will be used for refinery pans. 
As well as vapors from the fourth effect of evaporator will be provided to refinery pans.

•	 From the above table it can be seen that for a 5000 TCD /230 TCH plant with equal 
heating surface for all effects, the heating surface required will be 12000 sq. mtrs. 

o When juice is heated in direct contact heaters (DCH), the juice quantity goes on 
increasing at every step. In such case the clear juice % cane may be increased up to 
122-123% on cane and water to be evaporated may be 97 to 100 % on cane. In such 
case evaporator heating surface required will be higher.

Conclusion: 

Establishing raw sugar factory with two massecuite boiling scheme with back end refinery 
will be next road for Indian sugar industry. 

 Exhaust applied:

Sr. No. particulars percent on cane /  MT /hr
1 evaporator 27.00
2 clear juice second heating 1.35
3 Total 28.35

The factory including refinery can work with steam consumption 28.0 to 28.50 % on cane. 

•	 The factory can work on 11 to 12 % bagasse.

•	 Thus 16 to 18 % bagasse can utilized for cogeneration and /or sale.

Vapours used:
Sr. No. particulars percent on cane MT /hr

1 At  juice heaters 13.90
2 At pans 16.0 -2.55(used in VLJH) 13.45
3 Miscellaneous use 1.50
4 Total 28.85
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Vapour recovery by flashing of condensate at evaporator :

Sr. No. particulars percent on cane   kg/
hr

1 flashing of 1st effect condensate  to 2nd effect 168

2 fashing of 2nd effect condensate to 3rd effect 172

3 flashing of 2nd + 3rd  effect condensate to 4th  effect 383

4 fldashing of 2nd + 3rd + 4th effect condensate to pans 727

5 Total 1450

•	 Thus the percentage of vapours recovered by flashing of condensate to exhaust applied to 
evaporator comes out to be 5.37%

General advantages:

•	  The factories can make and establish a brand of refined sugar which will be sold more 
easily and at higher prices. The interest because of long time storage sugar in godowns 
will be reduced. Thus the factory will make more profit.

•	 The refined sugar also can be exported at higher price in International market.

•	 When there can be order for raw sugar from international market, factory can produce 
VHP or VLC raw and can export.

•	 With diversion of B heavy for the production of ethanol, factories get money within 
month’s time for day today transaction. 

Annexure list: 

A. Heat balance of evaporator,
B. Miscellaneous steam consumption details
C. Vapors required for juice heating

D. Material balance at pan station

ANNEXTURE 

A) Heat and vapors balance of evaporator:    

First effect: 
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Sr. 
no.

Particulars kg./hr brix temp.°C

1 Juice entered 110000 13.40 115
2 Steam supplied 27000 -- 120.07
3 Water evaporated / vapors temp 26361 -- 114.55
4 juice to next effect 83639 17.62 114.73
           Heat balance 

Heat entering Kcal/hr Heat leaving Kcal/hr
1 steam -27000 kg X 646.45 total 

heat
17454150 loss  12 Kcal/kg 324000

2 juice - 110000 kg X 115°C X 0.918 
sp. heat

11612700 Condensate 27000 kg X 
117.93°C

3184110

3 ---- 26361 Vapors   kg X 
644.51 KCal   

16989928

4 ----- Juice -  83639 kg X  
0.890 (sp. Heat) X 
114.73°C

8540354

total heat leaving 29038392
5  Error due to assumption 

in loss , measurement in 
temp and  sp. Heat 

28458

6 Total 29066850 29066850
     Vapour balance 
1 vapours generated  kg/

hr
26361

2 vapours bleeded  kg/hr 1) L J 3 heating 98 to 102°C 763
3 2)  C J 1 heating 98 to 108°C 1906
4 3) Vapours for misc. use 800
5 Total vapours bleeded 3469
6 vapours to 2nd effect 22892
7 vapors by flashing 1st effect condn. to 

2nd effect 
168

8 Total vapors to 2nd 
effect 

23060

Second effect:

Sr. no. Particulars kg./hr brix Temp.
1 Juice entered 83639 Br. 17.62 114.73
2  Vapors supplied 23060 -- 114.55
3 Water evaporated 23424 -- 108.08
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4 Juice to next effect 60215 24.48 108.35
           Heat balance 

Heat entering Kcal/hr Heat leaving Kcal/hr
1 steam -23060 kg X 644.51 total 

heat
14862401 loss  23060 x 10 Kcal/

kg 
230600

2 juice – 83639 kg X 0.89  sp. Heat  
X 114.73°C 

8540353 Condensate 23060 kg 
X 112.07°C

2584334

3 Vapors  23424 kg X 
642.17 KCal   

15042190

4 Juice -60215  kg X 
0.85 (sp. Heat) X 
108.35°C

5545651

total 23402775
5  Error due to assump-

tion in loss , measure-
ment in temp and  sp. 
Heat 

-21

6 Total 23402754 23402754
     Vapour balance 

1 vapours generated  kg/hr 23424
2 vapours bleeded  kg/hr 1) Refinery concen-

trator
2000

3 2)  L J 2 heating 86 
to 98°C

2270

4 3) Vapours for 
misc. use

700

5 Total vapours bleeded 4970
6 vapours to 3rd effect 18454
7 vapors by flashing of 2nd 

eff. Conden to 3rd effect 
172

8 Total vapors to 3rd ef-
fect 

18626

Third effect: 

Sr. 
no.

Particulars kg./hr brix temp.

1 Juice entered 60215 24.48 108.35
2 Vapours  supplied 18626 -- 108.08
3 Water evaporated / vapors temp 19036 -- 100.16
4 juice to next effect 41179 35.79 100.61

           Heat balance 
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Heat entering Kcal/hr Heat leaving Kcal/hr
1 vapours  - 18626 kg X 642.17 total 

heat
11961058 loss  8 Kcal/kg - 149008

2 juice – 60215  kg  X  108.35°C X        
0. 85   sp. heat

5545651 C o n d e n s a t e  
18626 kg X  
105.09°C

1957406

3   Vapors   19036kg 
X  639.23  KCal   

12168382

4 Juice -   41179 kg 
X    0.78 (sp. Heat) 
X  100.61°C

3231555

total 17506351
5  Error due to as-

sumption in loss 
, measurement 
in temp and  sp. 
Heat 

358

6 Total 17506709 17506709
     Vapour balance 

1 vapours generated  kg/hr 19036
2 vapours bleeded  kg/hr 1) L J 1 heating 72 to 86°C 2623
3 vapours to 4th effect 16413
4 Vapors by flashing of 2nd and 3th 

effect conden. to 4th  effect calan-
dria

383

5 Total vapors to 4th  effect 16793
Forth effect:

Sr. 
no.

Particulars kg./hr brix Temp.

1 Juice entered 41179 35.79 101.99
2 Vapours supplied 16793 --- 100.16
3 Water evaporated / vapors temp 16980 --- 89.79
4 syrup to pans  24199 60.90 91.17
           Heat balance 

Heat entering Kcal/hr Heat leaving Kcal/hr
1 vapours  - 16793 kg X  639.23 

Kcal  total heat
10734589 loss  6 Kcal/kg 100758

2 Juice –  41179 kg  X 101.99°C 
X  0.78 sp. heat

3231555 Condensate  16793  
kg X  96.56°C

1621532
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3  Vapors 16980   kg 
X   639.23 KCal   

10854125

4 Syrup - 24199  kg X  
0.63  (sp. Heat) X 
91.17°C

1389920

total 13966335
5  Error due to as-

sumption in loss 
, measurement in 
temp and  sp. Heat 

- 191

6 Total 13966144 13966144
     Vapour balance 
1 vapours generated  kg/hr 16980
2 vapours bleeded  kg/hr 1) R J 3 heating 60 to 

74°C
2545

3 vapours to pans 14435
4  Vapors to pans + 4th effect 

condn. Flashing vapours to 
pans

Vapors by flashing of 4th 
effect conden. to 4th  effect 
vapour space

211/14646

5 Vapors to pan +2nd +3rd and 
4th condn. flashing vapours 
to pans

516/15162 

B) Miscellaneous steam consumption details:

Miscellaneous vapor consumption from first effect Percentage on 
cane

1 Raw sugar melter 0.50
2 Pan washings 0.30
3 Total 0.80
4

Miscellaneous vapor consumption from second effect 
1 Molasses conditioners 0.30
2 Raw house Melter 0.20
3 Sugar drying 0.20
4 Total 0.70

Total 1.50

C) Vapors required for juice heating:
1  Vapors required for raw juice 1st  heating (RJ1) from30 to 44°C in vapor line juice heater:

Raw juice kg X sp. Heat of juice X ΔT
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=     ———————— ———————————————————
Latent heat of vapors going from pans to condenser

108000 X 0.918 X (44 – 30)
=     ———————— ———————  =   2457  kg/hr

566

2  Raw juice 2nd  heating (RJ2) from 44 to 60°C by condensate in heat exchanger
Heat taken by the juice = heat given by the condensate

108 x1000 x 0.918 x (T2 –T1) =  80 x 1000 (t1– t2)
Where  T1 – juice inlet temperature 44°C 

T2 – juice outlet temperature 60°C
t1 – condensate inlet temperature - 93°C

t2 – condensate outlet temperature 
Solving the equation we get 

Heat exchanger Condensate outlet temperature t2 = 73.20°C

3  Vapors required for raw juice 3rd  heating (RJ3) from 60 to 74°C by vapours from the 4th effect 

Raw juice kg X sp. Heat of juice X ΔT
=     ———————— ———————————————————

Latent heat of vapors from the 4th effect

108000 X 0.918 X (44 – 30)
=     ———————— ——————————— = 2545 kg/hr

545.41

4  Vapors required for limed juice 1st heating (L J1) from72 to 88°C by vapors from 3rd  effect:  
    

110000 X 0.918 X (86-72) 
    = -------------------------------------------- = 2623 kg/hr

538.95
                                                                   

5  Vapors required for limed juice 2nd heating (L J2) from 86 to 98°C by vapors from 2nd  effect of 
evaporator:

110000 X 0.918 X (98 -86)
   = ---------------------------------------------- = 2270 kg/hr  

533.90

6  Vapors required for defecation juice 3rd  heating (LJ3) from 98 to 102°C by vapors from 1st  effect 
of evaporator:

 110000 X 0.918 X (102 - 98)
= ---------------------------------------------- =  763 kg/hr  

529.69

7  Vapors required for clear juice 1st heating (CJ1) from 98 to 108°C by vapors from 1st effect:
110000 X 0.918 X (108-98)

     = ------------------------------------------------ = 1906 kg/hr  
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529.69
8  Vapors required for clear juice 2nd heating (CJ2) from 108 to 115°C by exhaust steam:

110000 X 0.918 X (115-108)
    = ------------------------------------------------ =   1344 kg/hr  

526.03

C) Material balance at pan station:

Two massecuite boiling scheme for raw sugar manufacture with A sugar and B sugar  from A 
and B massecuite are send to back refinery for refined sugar production.

Assumptions:

•	 Cane – 100 t 

•	 Syrup - purity 83.00, solids 14.73 t

•	 A massecuite single cured with A heavy A light molasses separation 

•	 A Sugar – purity 99.50

•	  B massecuite are double cured. 

•	 B heavy molasses is send out 

•	 B sugar purity 97.00

Sr. No. Material Brix Pol Purity
1 Syrup 63.00 52.29 83.00
2 A massecuite 92.00 77.28 84.00
3 A heavy molasses 78.00 54.60 70.00
4 A light molasses 72.00 64.80 90.00
5 A raw Sugar 99.50 99.00 99.50

6 B Massecuite 96.00 68,16 71.00
7 B heavy molasses 84.00 40,32 48.00
8 BFW sugar 97.00 87.30 90.00
9 B light molasses 73.00 56.94 78.00

10 B  Sugar 99.00 96.03 97.00

Sr. No. particulars 
Solids in syrup 14.73

Sugar in syrup 12.23

N S in syrup  2.50
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N S Passing to Refinery 0.17

N S Passing in B heavy molasses 2.33

B heavy purity 48.00

solids passing in B H 4.48

sugar passed in B H 2.15

Calculations for B massecuite % by Cobenze’s diagram:

Cobenze’s diagram Solids in
BFW Sugar +  B heavy 

molasses 
=   B massecuite 

90 23 23 + 19 = 42

71 5.42 4.48 9.90

48 19
 

 Solids in B massecuite 9.90

B massecuite brix 96.00

B massecuite % cane 10.31

B sugar and B light molasses:

Cobenze’s diagram Solids in

BAW Sugar
+   B light 
molasses

=   BFW 
sugar 

97 18 18 + 7 25

90 3.90 1.52 5.42

78 7

Solids in B sugar  3.90

B sugar brix 99.00
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B sugar quantity send to refinery 3.94

Solids in B light 1.52

solids in A heavy 8.38

Cobenze’s diagram Solids in
AFW sugar A heavy A massecuite

98.5 14 14 + 14.5 = 28.5

84.00 8.08 8.38 16.47

70 14.5

Solids in A fore worker sugar 8.08
solids in A massecuite 16.47

A massecuite % cane 17.90

Cobenze’s diagram Solids in
A after worker 

sugar
A light 

molasses
A fore worker 

sugar

99.5 8.5 8.5 + 1.0 9.5

98.5 7.23 0.85 8.08

90.0 1.0

Solids in AAW sugar send to refinery 7.23
solids in A light molasses 0.85

Solid balance and purity of A massecuite:  

solids purity pol

Solids in syrup  14.73 83.00 12.23

solids in A light  0.85 90.00 0.76
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solids returned from refinery run 
off

0.89 92.00 0.82

solids A massecuite  16.47 83.85 13.81

Sugars send to refinery:

solids purity pol tonnes 

 A sugar   7.23 99.50 7.19

B sugar 3.90 97.00 3.78

average 11.13 98.59 10.97
 

Refinery solid balance:

Solids received in refinery 11.13
Solids lost in melt clarification 0.35

solids in clear liquor 10.78

solids returned to raw house 0.89

unknown loss 0.06

expected refined sugar recovery 9.83

 Refinery massecuite % cane = Expected recovery X 2.06 = 9.83 X 2.06 = 20.25

Vapours required for raw and refinery pan stations 

 massecuite % on cane vapours 
required 

per tonne of 
massecuite 

vapor 
requirement

A massecuite 17.90 0.42 7.52

B massecuite 10.31 0.33 3.40

R massecuite 20.25 0.25 5.06

Total 15.98

******
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INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY: ATMANIRBHAR SUGAR-
ETHANOL MODEL

¹Narendra Mohan & ²Anoop Kumar Kanaujia

ABSTRACT

India is all set to produce about 35.5 million metric tonnes of sugar after considering di-
version of about 3.5 million metric tons of sugar equivalent for producing ethanol during 
the current sugar season 2021-22. However, the Indian sugar industry lacks in sustain-
ability due to various factors, particularly, been dependent largely on revenues from sug-
ar. Off late, the Indian sugar industry has accepted the reality that sugar, molasses and 
bagasse can no longer be regarded as final product from sugar industry and thus, value 
additions, diversifications and transformations to be vigorously investigated as possible 
routes to new market and making sugar industry less dependent on single commodity i.e. 
sugar. The future of the sugar industry, lies in development of Agri-business Complexes or 
to Bio-refineries producing bio-electricity, bio-energy and bio-food and in nutshell about 
adopting a self-sustainable i.e. atmanirbhar model.
Keywords-Bio-mass, Bio-ethanol, Bio-electricity, Atmanirbhar

INTRODUCTION

Conventional sugar factories process sugarcane to obtain crystal sugar but considering the 
importance of utilization of by-products for enhancing revenue streams, there is growing trend 
for utilizing them for obtaining value added products. At present, only about 50% of the Indian 
sugar factories are carrying out power export to national grid, whereas, the number of ethanol 
units attached to sugar factories is higher and is increasing. Hence, the potential of value 
addition through better utilization of by-products even in the most common manner is not fully 
harnessed. Utilization of by-products even in the most generalized manner, thus, can not only 
perk up the financial health of the sugar industry but also in meeting the scarcity of power and 
ethanol for EBP programme, the bio-energy in either case.

Moving further, a bio-refinery includes the sustainable processing of sugarcane into range of 
valuable products (including food, feed, molasses and chemicalsetc.) and energy (including 
power, fuels and heat) and thus, offers great potential for improving profitability and 
sustainability of the Indian sugar industry.The sugar industry across the globe is also required 
to work on the mandate developing “Wealth from Waste” or converting “Waste to Resource” 
utilizing anything which is available with sugarcane or is generated in one or other form of 
processing. Thus, for sustainability of the Indian sugar industry or sugar industry as a whole, 
it includes improvement in the sugarcane and sugar productivities, conversion from single-
product to multi-product factory, optimizing cost of sugarcane processing, integration with 
food processing industry, utilization of huge infrastructure during off-season, adoption of 
hybrid system for power generation i.e. biomass: solar: wind power and finally conversion of 
existing sugar factories to bio-refineries.

It is being observed that in many cases there is a mismatch in the capacities of sugar & attached 
ethanol units, due to which adequate raw material is not ensured for ethanol units besides 

¹Director & ²Asst. Professor (Sugar Engineering) National Sugar Institute, Kanpur- 208017, Uttar Pradesh, India
E-mail: akk.nsi@gmail.com, Phone No.: +91 9412583036
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having issues in availability of desired quantities of fuel i.e. bagasse. In the present article 
we have discussed an “Atmanirbhar Model” for a complex having sugar-electricity-ethanol 
production facilities ensuring working of ethanol unit almost round the year on feed and fuel 
from sugar factory.

Bio-Electricity
Sugarcane is one of the most promising agricultural sources of biomass energy in India and 
elsewhere. In sugarcane plant the overall % by weight of dry matter and the energy content is 
given in Table 1.

At present, only sugarcane stalk is processed to extract juice and bagasse, the fibrous residue 
left over after the milling. The balance 37.37 % of energy of the sugarcane plant remains 
unutilized. This energy needs to be used efficiently. It is fact that for the soil conditioning 
and its fertility improvement, part of the Sugarcane Plant Residue (SPR) should be used in 
mulching. Even, if 50% of the SPR is left for mulching, the balance 50% of SPR is a huge 
source of bio-energy and efficient utilization of the same may enhance the revenue of the sugar 
industry to a greater extent. It also provides clean energy because of neutral emission of carbon 
dioxide (Jenjariyakosoln et al., 2013).

Bagasse based co-generation is one of the most attractive option and many projects have 
already been implemented in many of sugar factories in India. Combined heat and power 
from sugarcane in the form of power generation offers renewable energy options that promote 
sustainable development, take advantage of domestic resources, increase profitability 
and competitiveness in the industry, cost-effectively address climate mitigation and other 
environmental goals. However, there are certain challenges now with respect to power tariff’s 
in some of the states which has made bagasse based co-generation to take a back seat.

Most of the sugar factories in India, cogeneration units work at very low cycle efficiency. For 
67 ata and 87 ata pressure, the cycle efficiency is as low as 15 to 18% only whereas it is between 
21 to 25% for 110 ata and 125 ata pressure. Power plants operate at cycle efficiencies as high 
as 35 to 45%. To improve upon, the working pressure and temperature needs to increase up 
to 140 ata and 560 deg C so as it may reach up to 35% of the efficiency. Another factor which 
needs to be improved for increasing the pressure and temperature is the moisture content of 
bagasse. Moisture of bagasse is to be brought down to as low as possible by use of waste heat 
going out of chimney.

Potential of Power Export from Sugar Industry
The current exportable energy from excess bagasse in sugar factories is about 3800 MW, 
which is about 1.0% of the national electricity generation, with only part of the sugar fac-
tories undertaking power export and also as only about one-third sugar factories out of 275 
co-generating sugar factories have high pressure co-generation system. With the availability of 
advanced co-generation technologies, sugar factories can harness the onsite bagasse resource 
to go beyond meeting their own energy requirements and produce more surplus electricity for 
sale to the national electric power grid provided they get adequate power tariffs.

Keeping in view the average cane crush of 300 MMT during a crushing season, the potential 
of the sugarcane industry nationwide is estimated as around 12.5 GW that can be exported to 
the grid on the basis of power generation @ around 150 kWh per tonnes of cane processed 
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using the latest commercially proven co-generation technologies. New technologies like steam 
parameters with extra high pressure and temperature configuration, modified design of fuel 
handling system and furnaces, higher blending of other biomass along with bagasse, improve-
ments in pollution control devices and water treatment plants etc. have to be made to increase 
the potential to this level. The exportable power potential may be further increased by around 
15% i.e. to 14.0 GW after installation of bagasse drying system (Kanaujia and Swain, 2015).

Bio-Ethanol
Achieving energy security and the transitioning to a thriving low carbon economy is criticalfor 
a growing nation like India. Blending indigenously produced ethanol with petrol is to help 
Indiastrengthen its energy security, enable local enterprises and farmers to participate in 
the energyeconomy and reduce vehicular emissions. The Government of India notified the 
National Policy on Biofuels - 2018 (NPB–2018) on 4.06.2018 wherein, under the Ethanol 
BlendedPetrol (EBP) Program, an indicative target of 20% blending of ethanol in petrol by 
2030 waslaid out.Further, the Government of India has set the revised target to achieve 20% 
blending of ethanol in petrol by year 2025 only.

Ethanol Blending Programme in India
India is a fast-growing economy and is facing the challenge of increasing energy demand which 
is usually met by fossil fuels. India’s domestic production of crude oil since been inadequate 
to cope up the requirement, this huge gap between demand and supply is met by imports at the 
cost of foreign exchange draining out. 

Government of India has allowed ethanol production/procurement from sugarcane-based raw 
materials viz. C & B Heavy molasses, sugarcane juice/ sugar / sugar syrup, surplus rice with 
Food Corporation of India (FCI) and Maize. The rawmaterial wise conversion efficiency is 
tabulated in Table 2.

From the inception of the EBP Programme, various pricing models have been adopted by the 
Government which were based on the prevailing macro-economic situation of the sugarindustry 
and the oil sector. Prices of ethanolproduced from sugarcane sources are approved by the 
Cabinet Committee on EconomicAffairs (CCEA), while that from food grains is decided by 
OMCs. Since ESY 2018-19,Government has introduced a differential pricing policy wherein 
higher rates were offered tosugar mills for production of ethanol from B-Heavy molasses and 
sugarcane juice. Further inESY 2021-22, even higher prices were offered for conversion of 
B-Heavy molasses and sugar/sugarcane juice toethanol.

Ethanol distillation capacity of molasses-based distilleries was only 2150 million litres prior 
to 2014. However, in past 7 years due to the policy changes made by the Government, the 
capacity of molasses-based distilleries have increased by one and a half times and are currently 
at 5550 million litres. Capacity of grain-based distilleries which were 2060 million litres in 
2013 increased to 2800 million litres. Thus, the total ethanol production capacity in the country 
has reached to 8350 million liters by March 2022. However, ethanol production capacities are 
required to be enhanced to about 17000 million litres to achieve 20% blending by 2025 and 
also to meet alcohol requirements of other sectors viz. potable liquor & chemical.

Till year 2013, supply of ethanol to Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) was only 380 million 
litres with blending levels of only 1.53 % in ethanol supply year (ESY) 2013-14. Production 
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of fuel grade ethanol and its supply to OMCs has increased by 8 times from 2013-14 to 2020-
21. In ESY 2020-21, India touched a historically high figure of about 3023 million litres 
thereby achieving 8.10% blending. In the current ESY 2021-22, till May, blending @+10% 
has been achieved which is due to greater diversion of sugar. An overview of ethanol blending 
is shown in Figure 1

.

Figure 1Ethanol Supply and Blending Achieved
Demand of Fuel Ethanol in India
The projected requirement of ethanol based on petrol consumption and estimated averageethanol 
blending targets for the period ESY 2020-21 to ESY 2025-26 are given in Table 3.
Supply Projections of Fuel Ethanol in India
To produce 684 crore litres of ethanol by the sugar industry by 2025-26, sugarcane equivalentto 
60 LMT of surplus sugar would have to be diverted to ethanol. In the current sugar season 
2021-22more than 35 LMT of sugar is estimated to be diverted. To produce 666 crore litres 
of ethanol/ alcohol from food grains by 2025-26, about 165 LMT of food grains is expected 
to beutilized. At present damaged food grain availability is around 40 lakh ton in the country. 
In 2020-21 approximately 20 lakh ton maize is surplus; FCI Rice is also sufficient in stock 
(266 LMT) and it will continue to remain robust as procurement of paddy/rice at MSP 
continues atexpected levels. The country is producing sufficient food grains and sugar to meet 
therequirement for ethanol.
Molasses-based distilleries have also been offered interest subvention to convert them to dualfeed, 
to convert both food-grains & molasses into ethanol. Thus, it is expected that therewould be 
sufficient ethanol distillation capacity to achieve blending targets (Sarwal et al., 2021).Ethanol 
supply year wise ethanol projections with different feedstock are given in Table 4.
Hence, the market for ethanol would increase with the increase in blending percentage,blending 
units and number of vehicles.In India, Ethanol is mainly produced from molasses which is 
a by-product of the sugarindustry. Hence, it is necessary to understand the sugar industry 
situation in India as theethanol scenario is dependent on molasses unlike the US and Europe 
where it is mainly basedon grains, especially corn.
“Atmanirbhar”Sugar-Ethanol Model
Production of bio-energy is one of the most proficient ways to achieve sustainable development. 
Increasing its share will not only help prolong the existence of fossil fuel reserves, address the 
threats posed by climate change, but also enable better security of the energy supply and led to 
a huge saving in foreign exchange. Keeping in view the current scenario of supply and demand 
of bio-energy i.e. bio-electricity, bio-ethanol, a model is being proposed for making Indian 
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sugar industry, a sustainable and economically viable industry. The model has been drawn 
so as to ensure round the year operation of ethanol unit on feed and fuel from attached sugar 
factory and the capacities of sugar, co-generation and ethanol units are thus carefully worked 
out. In this respect atmanirbhar sugar-ethanol model including distillery plant operation with 
partial sugar syrup diversion and with B Heavy molasses diversion is given in Table 5 to 
Table7.
It can be seen from Table 5 that a 5000 TCD sugar plant operating for 160 days, crushing 
8,00,000 MT of sugarcane with partial syrup (@20%) and BHeavy molasses diversion can 
ensure operation of ethanol unit for about 310 days with self-sufficiency on fuel. The sugar 
plant shall also have potential for incidental export @ 15.6 MW.
CONCLUSION
The bio-energy concept of complete utilization of sugarcane biomass, final molasses/ 
intermediate molasses and press mud will become a pivotal element for a sustainable sugarcane 
industry. An industry that produces bio-electricity, bio-fuels and bio-gas /bio-CNG fuels from 
a renewable source is to be considered as having a fascinating vision.
However, thereis need for judiciously deciding capacities of sugar and ethanol units and 
extent of co-generation for being self-sustainable with respect to feed and fuel and accordingly 
configuration of steam-power generating units, evaporator configurations and energy saving 
devices is required to be worked out considering diversion of process intermediates may be 
worked out carefully. The “Atmanirbhar Model” discussed herein ensures smoother operation 
of sugar and ethanol units with availability of desired quantities of feed-fuel.
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Table 1 Dry Matter in Sugarcane Plant
S.No. Part of the Sugarcane Plant Dry Matter by Weight % % Energy Content

1 Roots 2 1.23
2 Stalk 58 62.63
3 Leaves 14 24
4 Top 26 12.14

Table 2 Ethanol Yield & Price with Different Feedstock

Feedstock Quantity of Ethanol per MT Feedstock (Litres/MT) Ethanol Price (Rs/Litre)
C-Heavy Molasses 225-235 46.66
B-Heavy Molasses 300-330 59.08
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Sugar Syrup/ Sugar/ Sugarcane 
Juice

70-80 63.45

Broken Rice 420-440 51.55
Surplus Rice available with FCI 450-470 56.87
Maize 370-380 51.55

Table 3 Ethanol Requirement for Blending in Petrol

Ethanol Supply Year (ESY) Blending (%) Requirement of Ethanol for Blending in Petrol (Crore Ltrs)

2019-20 5 173

2020-21 8.5 332

2021-22 10 437

2022-23 12 542

2023-24 15 698

2024-25 20 988

2025-26 20 1016

Table 4 Ethanol Projections with Different Feedstock

ESY Blending For Blending (Crore Ltrs) For Other Uses (Crore Ltrs) Total (Crore Ltrs)
(%) Sugar Grain Total Sugar Grain Total Sugar Grain Total

2019-20 5 157 16 173 100 150 250 257 166 423
2020-21 8.5 290 42 332 110 150 260 400 192 592
2021-22 10 330 107 437 110 160 270 440 267 707
2022-23 12 425 123 542 110 170 280 535 293 828
2023-24 15 490 208 698 110 180 290 600 388 988
2024-25 20 550 423 988 110 190 300 660 628 1288
2025-26 20 550 466 1016 134 200 334 684 666 1350

Table 5 “Atmanirbhar” Sugar - Ethanol Model

S.No. Particulars Unit Qty
1 Sugar plant crushing capacity TCD 5000

 TCH 208
 MT/season 800000

2 Cane crushing season duration Days 160
3 Bagasse generation % Cane 28
4 Bagasse used as bagacillo & fly loss % Cane 1
5 Bagasse available for steam generation % Cane 27

 MT/season 216000
6 Steam generation considering boiler of 110 ata/ 535 deg. cent. TPH 111.5
7 Steam % Cane considering B-Heavy molasses & 20% sugar syrup 

diversion
% Cane 38

8 Steam requirement considering B-Heavy molasses & 20% sugar 
syrup diversion
a. Steam requirement for plant considering boiler of 110 ata/ 535 
deg. cent. 

TPH 79.2

b. Steam requirement for deaerator/ de-superheating/ HP heaters etc. 
considering boiler of 110 ata/ 535 deg. cent. 

TPH 32.3

Total Steam requirement considering boiler of 110 ata/ 535 deg. cent. 
(a+b)

TPH 111.5

9 Bagasse requirement considering Steam Raising @ 2.5 TPH 44.6
 MT/season 171267

10 Surplus Bagasse available MT/season 44733
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11 Power generation considering SSC @ 5 MT/MW MW 22.3
12 Power consumption considering B-Heavy molasses & 20% sugar 

syrup diversion
a. Captive power consumption- Sugar processing @ 22 KW/ TCH MW 4.6
b. Auxiliary power consumption- Cogeneration @ 7% on power 
generation i.e. 7 KW/TCH

MW 1.6

c. Misc. power consumption @ 1 MW/ 10000 TCD MW 0.5
Total power consumption (a+b+c) MW 6.7

13 Exportable power potential MW 15.6
14 Syrup available (for 13.5°Bx to 68°Bx) % Cane 23.5

 MT/season 188000
Syrup diversion % 20
 MT/season 37600
 Days 155
Alcohol yield on syrup Lit./MT 330
Alcohol production with 20% sugar syrup diversion KL 12408
 KLPD 80
Equivalent cane to 20% sugar syrup diversion MT/season 160000

15 Available cane for B-Heavy molasses MT/season 640000
B-Heavy molasses production % Cane 6.25
 MT/season 40000
Alcohol yield on B-Heavy molasses Lit./MT 310
Alcohol production with B-Heavy molasses diversion KL 12400
 KLPD 80
 Days 155

Table 6 Distillery Plant Operation with Partial Syrup Diversion

S.No. Particulars Unit Qty
1 Distillery Capacity KLPD 80

 KLPH 3.3
2 Distillery operation with partial sugar syrup diversion @ 160 days

Spent Wash Generation liter/liter of alcohol lit/lit 5
 KLPD 400
CIP, RO reject, floor washing waste water etc. available for MEE KLPD 40
Total volume of transferred to MEE KLPD 440

3 After concentration in MEE, slop quantity KLPD 34
TPH 1.62

4 Ratio of slop with Bagasse on heat basis 15:85
Heat released by slop Kcal 2757
Heat released by Bagasse Kcal 15623
Slop Quantity TPH 1.62
Bagasse Quantity TPH 6.88
Slop quantity by Weight % 19.1
Bagasse quantity by Weight % 80.9
Ratio of slop with Bagasse on weight basis say 20:80

5 For 155 days operation of distillery with partial sugar syrup diversion
Slop available TPH 1.62
Total Slop available MT 6033
Bagasse requirement TPH 6.88
Total Bagasse requirement MT 25603
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6 Steam Generation through Incineration Boiler TPH 20.7
Steam consumption in distillery with partial sugar syrup diversion Kg/Lit. 3.80
 TPH 12.67
Steam requirement for deaerator/ SCAPH etc. TPH 4.1
Steam available for power generation TPH 16.5

7 Power Generation MW 2.07
Power consumption in distillery with partial sugar syrup diversion KW/Ltr. 0.35
 MW 1.17
Auxiliary power consumption MW 0.52
Power available for export MW 0.38

Table 7 Distillery Plant Operation with B-Heavy Molasses Diversion

S.No. Particulars Unit Qty
1 Distillery Capacity KLPD 80
  KLPH 3.3
2 Distillery operation with B-Heavy molasses diversion   
 Spent Wash Generation liter/liter of alcohol lit/lit 6

 KLPD 480
CIP, RO reject, floor washing waste water etc. available for MEE KLPD 40
Total volume of transferred to MEE KLPD 520

3 After concentration in MEE, slop quantity KLPD 134
TPH 7.00

4 Ratio of slop with Bagasse on heat basis  55:45
Heat released by slop Kcal 11907
Heat released by Bagasse Kcal 9742
Slop Quantity TPH 7.00
Bagasse Quantity TPH 4.29
Slop quantity by Weight % 62.0
Bagasse quantity by Weight % 38.0

 Ratio of slop with Bagasse on weight basis say  60:40
5 For 155 days operation of distillery with B-Heavy molasses diversion   

Slop available TPH 7.00
Total Slop available MT 26056
Bagasse requirement TPH 4.29
Total Bagasse requirement MT 15965

6 Steam Generation through Incineration Boiler TPH 24.4
 Steam consumption in distillery with B-Heavy molasses diversion Kg/Lit. 3.60
  TPH 12.00
 Steam requirement for deaerator/ SCAPH etc. TPH 4.9
 Steam available for power generation TPH 19.5
7 Power Generation MW 2.44
 Power consumption in distillery with B-Heavy molasses diversion KW/Ltr. 0.32
  MW 1.07
 Auxiliary power consumption MW 0.61
 Power available for export MW 0.76

*****
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OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE THROUGH MATHEMATICAL 
MODULE

Dhananjay Kumar Vatsyayan

Ancient Saying  : “Winnerdoesn’t do different things.They do things differently.”

ABSTRACT
Sugar Industry is wide spread across India. However, states like Maharashtra & Uttar 
Pradesh is having more concentration. It is mainly located in rural areas and because of 
its location, it always struggles to retain talents. 

Modernization and upgradation are the key to survival of any industry in long run. 
However, in sugar industry, modernization and technological upgradation are mainly 
driven by Government policies and various institutions established by Central / State 
Governments. Recent changes in Govt policy of blending petrol with ethanol are also the 
government initiative.

The price of ethanol is not uniform and presently, it is having three slabs based on raw 
material being used in Distillery. Industries are also exploring various other economical 
and feasible methods to produce ethanol. The paper explores the mathematical module to 
evaluate various options and select the best as per available resources.

Keywords : Operational Excellence, Mathematical module, Sugar Plant, Ethanol, 
Integrated Sugar Plant. “ 

INTRODUCTION
At present, the Sugar Industry in India constitutes an important part of the national economy. 
It is second largest agriculture-based industry after comparing the cotton industry.The Indian 
sugar industry is a key driver of rural development and also supporting India’s economic 
growth. Sugar Industries flourished in Co-operative and private sector since independence of 
India.

Recently, sugarcane(Raw material) prices have increased substantially whereas sugar (Finish 
ed Product) price remain stagnant. Most of the Sugar Industries in India, are either earning a 
minimal profit or loss making. Handsome profit in sugar Industries at par with other industry 
is a pipe dream.

In order to sail over current situation, Government of India suggested production of Ethanol in 
addition to sugar in Sugar Industries. The Ethanol Blended Petrol Programme (EBP) seeks to 
achieve blending of Ethanol with motor sprit with a view to reducing pollution, conserve foreign 
exchange and most important increase value addition in the sugar industry. It is expected that 
this proposal will act as a booster dose to sugar industries. Many Sugar Industries responded 
to the proposal and noticed little improvement in profitability. However, improvement is not 
at par with expectation. 

This paper will evaluate present practice being followed in Industries and other options 
available to the industries. The model is a dynamic model and it will allowto select best 
options based on current situation. The data doesn’t pertain to any specific company and it is 
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general in nature. The models need to be customised prior to adapting its result for operational 
excellence. Without customised it may lead to blunder.

OPERATIONAL BRIEF OF SUGAR INDUSTRIES
Integrated Sugar Industries are mainly constituting of three plants, which work in harmony to 
each other in order to balance the mass and energy. It works on the principle of maximizing 
usage of energy (Steam & Power) and optimize the utilization of available resources.  The 
three plants function in tandem are :-
1) Sugar Plant –It starts from harvesting of sugarcane and end at production of Refined 

sugar in India. Bagasse. Molasses & Filter cake are the co-products of this plant.

2) Co-generation Plant – It uses Bagasse, produced in sugar plant as raw material and export 
power to grid after fulfilling the steam and power requirement of captive units.

3) Distillery- It uses molasses, produced in sugar factories and produce various types of 
spirit.

 [ Photo 1 – Typical Indian Sugar Industry]

PRESENT PRACTICE IN INDUSTRIES
Sugar factories in India generally follow three options. The Option 1 is being followed 

traditionally and industries are comfortable with this option. Option 2 is being followed 
by some industries, however number in this category is growing. Option 3 is being 
followed by very few industries and not very popular in India.

1) Option 1 - Produce sugar up to maximum extent (3 stage exhaustion) and use final 
molasses (C- Molasses) in distillery. Distillery produces Ethanol, Spirit etc., which are 
sold to other industries as raw material.

2) Option 2 – Produce sugar up to two exhaustion and use sugar rich B-molasses for 
producing Ethanol.Sugar recovery reduces in this option but it is compensated by high 
earning by sale ethanol.
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3) Option 3 – Some portion of Mix juice is diverted for ethanol production.Ethanol is 
produced directly from sugar cane juice after initial concentration in sugar plant. Balance 
sugar cane juice is used for sugar and molasses production. Plant faces a problem of 
capacity and utilization of Distillery plant in this option. 

DISTILLERY PRODUCTS

a. Rectified Spirit (RS) (95 to96 % v/v ethanol) which is mainly used for industrial 
applications in the form of Ordinary Denatured Spirit (ODS) or Special Denatured Spirit 
(SDS)

b. Extra Neutral Alcohol (ENA) (96 % v/v ethanol) mainly used for manufacture of potable 
liquors

c. Fuel Ethanol or Absolute Alcohol (AA) (99.8 % v/v) mainly used for blending with petrol

d. Technical Sprit or impure sprit –Produced as by-product and generally consumed in 
ethanol production

e. Fusel oil – It is by-product and sold at very low value.

THEORETICAL YIELD CALCULATION IN DISTILLERY
The sugar content of sugarcane is generally reported as POL % cane which is sucrose % 
cane. Small amount (1%) of reverse sugar (Fructose & Glucose) remain in sugarcane are not 
reported because it is not recoverable as sugar crystal and it goes away with molasses. So, 
while calculating the yield from molasses we have to consider both sugar and reverse sugar. 
While calculating yield from Raw Sugar or refined sugar we should consider only Sucrose.

The chemical formula of Sucrose is C12H22O11, Fructose and Glucose are C6H12O6 andEthanol 
is C2H5OH. Sucrose first picks up one molecule of water and convert in to two molecules 
of Fructose & Glucose. One molecule of Fructose / Glucose breakup into two molecules of 
Ethanol and two molecules of Carbon di-oxide. The material balance is shown below.

C12H22O11 + H2O = 2 C6H12O6

(12 x 12 + 1 x 22 + 16 x 11) + (1 x 2 + 16)   2 x (12 x 2 + 1 x 5 + 16 + 1)

342+18 = 2 x 180 or (360 /342 = 1.053 MT / MT)

100 Kg of POL (Sucrose) will produce 105.3 Kg of reducing sugars (Fructose and 
Glucose). 100 Kg of reverse sugar will produce 51.11 Kg of Ethanol.

C6H12O6   =2C2H5OH  + 2 CO2 

12 x 6 + 1 x 12 + 16 x 6  2 x (12 x 2 + 1 x 5 + 16 +1) + 2 x ( 12 + 16 x 2)

72 + 12 + 96 = 2 x (24 +5 +17) + 2 x ( 12 + 32)

180 = 2 x 46  + 2 x 44 or  (92 /180 = 0.511 MT / MT 

Specific gravity of ethanol = 0.789.
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1 MT Reducing Sugars  = 0.511 /0.789 x 1000 Lit = 647.8 Lit / MT 

1 MT of Sucrose = 647.8 X 1.053 = 682 Lit / MT

Theoretical 1 MT Sucrose = 1.053 MT Reducing Sugar = 538 Kg Ethanol = 682.1 Lit

PRODUCT OPTIONS 
Integrated Sugar Plant generally Sells following products.
f. Sugar 
g. Power Export
h. Bagasse
i. Filter cake or Compost
j. Molasses
k. Distillery Products 

i. Ethanol
1. Ethanol from Final Molasses (C- Molasses) being the lowest rate 
2. Ethanol from B- Molasses being better than final molasses but less than Sugar Syrup 

/ Juice.
3. Ethanol from Sugar juice or syrup having highest rate. 

ii. Rectified Sprit, ENA etc.

ETHANOL PRODUCTION OPTIONS

Ethanol can be produced in integrated sugar plant through following six routes, which is 
technically feasible as well as commercially viable. Ethanol can also be produced from 
bagasse, but process is not yet commercially established.

1) Ethanol from Molasses
a. Ethanol production after three stage of sugar extraction i.e., from final molasses or 

C - Molasses
b. Ethanol production after two stage of sugar extraction i.e., from B Molasses.
c. Ethanol production after one stage of sugar extraction i.e., from A Molasses

2) Ethanol from Sugar or Sugarcane juice
a. Ethanol production from sugar syrup from mixed juice.
b. Ethanol production from last express juice
c. Ethanol production from Raw Sugar or Refined Sugar. This option has not been 

evaluated in this paper.
3) Ethanol production from bagasse – The process is not yet established commercially. It is 

just for information.

METHODLOGY ADOPTED
1) The operational parameters of any sugar plant are dynamic in nature. However, static 

parameters have used in this mathematical module and same has been mentioned under 
assumptions.
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2) Any change in operational parameter will change final outcome under different options.
3) Five production options with three sales option (5 x 3 = 15 options) have been evaluated 

in this mathematical module. The revenue & expenses of all products and by-products 
has been considered to work out contribution in different options. 

4) Similar operational parameters have been selected for all options, so that various options 
can be evaluated at par.

5) Plant capacity requirement under various options has been worked out in table 2. The final 
decision should be based on available plant capacity and optimization of contribution.

6) It is feasible to work with Linear Programming Model to optimize the solution. However, 
it is not included in present paper.

ASSUMPTIONS OF MATHEMATICAL MODULE

List of Assumptions required to operate the module is not exhaustive and it is only 
indicative. While calculating the economic feasibility of these options, these assumptions 
were used to calculate the performance under all options.

1) Plant Specification
a. Integrated Sugar plant having sugar, co-generation and Distillery in same 

campus.
2) Sugar Cane Constituents

a. Pol % Cane = 13.07 %
b. Fiber % Cane = 12.23%
c. Reducing Sugar % Cane = 0.6 %
d. Mineral % Cane = 0.2 %
e. Impurities % Cane = 1.20 %
f. Water % Cane = 72.70%

3) Plant Efficiency
a. Fermentation efficiency = 86.00 %
b. Distillation efficiency Sprit = 98.50 %
c. Distillation Efficiency Ethanol = 95.00 %

4) Recovery %
a. Juice % Cane = 98.55%
b. Bagasse % Cane = 25.91 %
c. Filter Cake % Cane = 1.79%
d. C Molasses % Cane = 4.5 %
e. B Molasses % Cane = 6.25 %
f. Unknown Sugar loss = 0.02 %

5) Bagasse Quality
a. Sugar (POL) % = 2.18 %
b. Fiber % = 47.22 %
c. Moisture % = 50.03 %
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6) Final Molasses C Quality
a. POL % = 29.09 %
b. Brix % = 85.99 %
c. Fermentable Sugar % = 44.82 %
d. Total Sugar % = 50.02 %

7) B Molasses Quality
a. POL % = 48.37 %
b. Brix % = 85. 71
c. Fermentable Sugar = 50.80 %
d. Total Sugar % = 56.00 %

8) POL % Filter Cake = 1.62 %
9) Co-generation Parameter

a. Steam to Fuel Ratio (Boiler) = 2.1
b. Steam to Power Ration (Turbine) = 5.5 Kg / KWh
c. Sugar Plant steam % Cane (Syrup) = 33 %
d. Sugar Plant steam % Cane (B Molasses) = 38 %
e. Sugar Plant steam % Cane (C Molasses) = 40 %
f. Power Sugar Plant = 22 KWh / MT of Cane
g. Power Co-generation = 85 KWh / MWh
h. Power Distillery = 26.7 Kwh / MT of Molasses

10)  Cost & Price
a. Sugar cane cost (Including H&T) = Rs 3,050/- Per MT
b. Sugar Price = Rs 3,100/- per quintal
c. Bagasse = Rs 2632/- Per MT
d. Filter Cake = Rs 100/- Per MT
e. Molasses C = 8,000/- Per MT
f. Molasses B = 10,000/- Per MT
g. Syrup   = 10,000/- Per MT
h. Power

i. Export = 6.75/- Per KWH
ii. Import = Rs 10/- Per KWH

i. Ethanol Price
i. Ethanol from final (C) molasses = Rs 46.60/ - per lit

ii. Ethanol from B molasses = Rs 59.08/- per Lit
iii. Ethanol from Syrup / Juice = Rs 63.45/- per Lit
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MATHEMATICAL MODULE

Sr. Particulars UOM Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 
Molases 

Sale
Ethanol 

Sale
Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

OPTIONS Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 Option 6 Option 7 Option 8 Option 9
1 Crushing MT 1,000       1,000       1,000     1,000       1,000      1,000     1,000      1,000      1,000       
2 Mix Juice MT 985           985           985        985          985         985        985         985         985          
3 Primery Juice MT
4 Bagasse MT 259           259           259        259          259         259        259         259         259          
5 Filter Cake MT 18             18             18          18            18            18           18           18           18            
6 Molasses MT 63            63            63           45           45           45            
7 Syrup Qty MT 246           246           246        
8 Sugar MT -           -           -         94            94            94           112         112         112          

Sugar Loss
8 Pol % Cane % 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07%
9 Unknown Loss % 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02%

10 Bagasse Loss % 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56%
11 Filter Cake Loss % 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03%
12 Molasses Loss % 3.02% 3.02% 3.02% 1.31% 1.31% 1.31%
13 Sugar  in Syrup % 12.46% 12.46% 12.46%
14 Recoverable Sugar % 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 9.44% 9.44% 9.44% 11.15% 11.15% 11.15%

Sugar Revenue
1 Sugar Rs Lakh -           -           -         29.26      29.26      29.26     34.58      34.58      34.58       
2 Bagasse Rs Lakh -1.48        -0.99        1.59       0.84         0.96        0.96       0.64        0.71        0.71         
3 Filter Cake Rs Lakh 0.02         0.02         0.02       0.02         0.02        0.02       0.02        0.02        0.02         
4 Molasses Rs Lakh 6.25       3.60         
5 Syrup Rs Lakh 24.64     

Sugar Expense
1 Sugar Cane Rs Lakh 24.00       24.00       24.00     24.00      24.00      24.00     24.00      24.00      24.00       
2 H & T Rs Lakh 6.50         6.50         6.50       6.50         6.50        6.50       6.50        6.50        6.50         
3 Steam Rs Lakh 3.52         3.52         3.52       4.05         4.05        4.05       4.27        4.27        4.27         
4 Power Rs Lakh 1.49         1.49         1.49       1.49         1.49        1.49       1.49        1.49        1.49         
5 Other Var. Cost Rs Lakh 0.89         0.89         0.89       1.57         1.57        1.57       1.57        1.57        1.57         
6 Working Capital Interest Rs Lakh 0.66         0.50         0.03       2.37         2.34        2.23       2.70        2.70        2.63         

Distillary
1 Rectified Sprit Prd - Syrup Lit 81,216     81,216     
3 Rectified Sprit Prd - Molasses Lit 20,083    20,083    12,733    12,733    
2 Rectified Sprit Sale Lit 81,216     20,083    12,733    
3 Ethanol Lit 77,155     -           19,079    12,096    

Revenue Distillary
1 Rectified Sprit Rs Lakh -           36.55       -         -           9.04        -         -          5.73        -           
2 Ethanol Rs Lakh 48.95       -           -         11.27      -          -         5.64        -          -           

Expense Distillary
1 Steam Rs Lakh 2.61         2.20         0.10         -          0.06        -          -           
2 Power Rs Lakh 0.10         0.10         0.08         0.08        0.06        0.06        
3 Other Var. Cost Rs Lakh 2.26         1.66         -         0.56         0.41        -         0.35        0.26        -           

Cogeneration Steam
1 Steam Generation MT 662           623           417        477          467         467        493         487         487          
2 Steam for Sugar MT 330           330           330        380          380         380        400         400         400          
3 Steam Distillary MT 245           206           -         10            -          -         6             -          -           
4 Steam HP Heater etc. MT 35             35             35          35            35            35           35           35           35            
5 Condenser MT 52             52             52          52            52            52           52           52           52            

Cogeneration Power
1 Power Generation Kwh 1,20,357  1,13,343  75,836   86,662    84,927    84,927   89,663    88,564    88,564     
2 Power Sugar Plant Kwh 22,000     22,000     22,000   22,000    22,000    22,000   22,000    22,000    22,000     
3 Power Distillary Kwh 2,160       -           2,203       1,669      1,540      1,202      
4 Power Cogen Kwh 10,230     9,634       6,446     7,366       7,219      7,219     7,621      7,528      7,528       
5 Admin Power Kwh 550           550           550        550          550         550        550         550         550          
6 Export Kwh 85,417     81,159     46,840   54,543    53,490    55,158   57,952    57,284    58,486     
7 Generation to Export % 70.97% 71.60% 61.76% 62.94% 62.98% 64.95% 64.63% 64.68% 66.04%

Cogen Financial
1 Revenue Power Export Rs Lakh 5.77         5.48         3.16       3.68         3.61        3.72       3.91        3.87        3.95         
2 V Expense Cogen Rs Lakh 0.99         0.93         0.62       0.71         0.70        0.70       0.74        0.73        0.73         

Final Result
1 Revenue Rs Lakh 53.26       41.05       29.41     45.08      42.89      40.22     44.79      44.90      42.86       
2 Expense Rs Lakh 43.02       41.80       37.05     41.43      41.13      40.53     41.73      41.56      41.18       
3 Contribution Rs Lakh 10.24      -0.75       -7.64     3.65        1.76        -0.32     3.06       3.34       1.68        
4 Contribution % % 19.2% -1.8% -26.0% 8.1% 4.1% -0.8% 6.8% 7.4% 3.9%

Mix Juice B Heavy Mix Juice C MolassesMix Juice Syrup
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Sr. Particulars UOM Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

OPTIONS Option 10 Option 11 Option Option 13 Option 14 Option 15
1 Crushing MT 1,000        1,000         1,000      1,000         1,000       1,000        
2 Mix Juice MT 985           985            985         985             985           985           
3 Primery Juice MT 739           739            739         739             739           739           
4 Bagasse MT 259           259            259         259             259           259           
5 Filter Cake MT 18             18               18           18               18             18             
6 Molasses MT 42             42               42           30               30             30             
7 Syrup Qty MT 18             18               18           18               18             18             
8 Sugar MT 98             98               98           109             109           109           

Sugar Loss
8 Pol % Cane % 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07% 13.07%
9 Unknown Loss % 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02%

10 Bagasse Loss % 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56% 0.56%
11 Filter Cake Loss % 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03%
12 Molasses Loss % 2.01% 2.01% 2.01% 0.87% 0.87% 0.87%
13 Sugar  in Syrup % 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70%
14 Recoverable Sugar % 9.75% 9.75% 9.75% 10.89% 10.89% 10.89%

Sugar Revenue
1 Sugar Rs Lakh 30.23       30.23         30.23      33.75         33.75       33.75        
2 Bagasse Rs Lakh 0.70          0.81           0.96        0.47           0.56         0.71          
3 Filter Cake Rs Lakh 0.02          0.02           0.02        0.02           0.02         0.02          
4 Molasses Rs Lakh 4.15        2.99          
5 Syrup Rs Lakh 1.76        1.76          

Sugar Expense
1 Sugar Cane Rs Lakh 24.00       24.00         24.00      24.00         24.00       24.00        
2 H & T Rs Lakh 6.50          6.50           6.50        6.50           6.50         6.50          
3 Steam Rs Lakh 4.05          4.05           4.05        4.27           4.27         4.27          
4 Power Rs Lakh 1.49          1.49           1.49        1.49           1.49         1.49          
5 Other Var. Cost Rs Lakh 1.57          1.57           1.57        1.57           1.57         1.57          
6 Working Capital Interest Rs Lakh 2.43          2.40           2.30        2.66           2.65         2.56          

Distillary
1 Rectified Sprit Prd - Syrup Lit 4,909        4,909         4,909         4,909       
3 Rectified Sprit Prd - Molasses Lit 13,337     13,337       9,603         9,603       
2 Rectified Sprit Sale Lit 18,246       14,511     
3 Ethanol Lit 17,334     13,786       

Revenue Distillary
1 Rectified Sprit Rs Lakh 8.21           6.53         
2 Ethanol Rs Lakh 10.44       7.22           

Expense Distillary
1 Steam Rs Lakh 0.59          0.49           0.47           0.39         
2 Power Rs Lakh 0.07          0.07           0.06           0.06         
3 Other Var. Cost Rs Lakh 0.51          0.37           0.40           0.30         

Cogeneration Steam
1 Steam Generation MT 488           480            467         506             500           487           
2 Steam for Sugar MT 380           380            380         400             400           400           
3 Steam Distillary MT 21             12               19               12             
4 Steam HP Heater etc. MT 35             35               35           35               35             35             
5 Condenser MT 52             52               52           52               52             52             

Cogeneration Power
1 Power Generation Kwh 88,770     87,194       84,927    92,084       90,831     88,564      
2 Power Sugar Plant Kwh 22,000     22,000       22,000    22,000       22,000     22,000      
3 Power Distillary Kwh
4 Power Cogen Kwh 7,545        7,412         7,219      7,827         7,721       7,528        
5 Admin Power Kwh 550           550            550         550             550           550           
6 Export Kwh 58,674     57,233       55,158    61,707       60,560     58,486      
7 Generation to Export % 66.10% 65.64% 64.95% 67.01% 66.67% 66.04%

Cogen Financial
1 Revenue Power Export Rs Lakh 3.96          3.86           3.72        4.17           4.09         3.95          
2 V Expense Cogen Rs Lakh 0.73          0.71           0.70        0.76           0.74         0.73          

Final Result
1 Revenue Rs Lakh 45.35       43.13         40.84      45.62         44.95       43.18        
2 Expense Rs Lakh 41.94       41.67         40.61      42.16         41.96       41.12        
3 Contribution Rs Lakh 3.41         1.46           0.24       3.46           2.99         2.07         
4 Contribution % % 7.5% 3.4% 0.6% 7.6% 6.6% 4.8%

Primery Juice B Molasses;                     
Last Juice Syrup

Primery Juice C Molasses;                         
Last Juice Syrup
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Plants capacity required under various options

Sr. Particulars UOM Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 
Molases 

Sale
Ethanol 

Sale
Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

OPTIONS Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 Option 6 Option 7 Option 8 Option 9
Capacity

1 Sugar Plant at 120% TCD 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200
2 Co-gen Boiler MT 115.84     109.09     72.99     83.41      81.74      81.74     86.30      85.24      85.24       
3 Co-gen Turbine MW 21.06       19.84       13.27     15.17      14.86      14.86     15.69      15.50      15.50       
4 Distillary KLPD 341.11     341.11     -         84.35      84.35      -         53.48      53.48      -           

Mix Juice B Heavy Mix Juice C MolassesMix Juice Syrup

Sr. Particulars UOM Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

Ethanol 
Sale

Rectified 
Sprit Sale

 Molases 
Sale

OPTIONS Option 10 Option 11 Option Option 13 Option 14 Option 15
Capacity

1 Sugar Plant at 120% TCD 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200
2 Co-gen Boiler MT 85.44       83.92         81.74      88.63         87.42       85.24        
3 Co-gen Turbine MW 15.53       15.26         14.86      16.11         15.90       15.50        
4 Distillary KLPD 76.63       76.63         -          60.95         60.95       -            

Primery Juice B Molasses;                     
Last Juice Syrup

Primery Juice C Molasses;                         
Last Juice Syrup

 [Table 2 – Plant capacity]

THE ANALYSIS OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL
1) Sale of Molasses or syrup is not as attractive as sale of Ethanol or Spirit
2) Ethanol production is more profitable than other option except when ethanol is being 

produced from C molasses.
3) Option 1 is very attractive but it requires high-capacity distillery plant. The option can be 

planned after proper plant expansion.
4) Usage of Last express juice for syrup / Ethanol production and primary juice for sugar 

production is also an attractive option needs more experiment and data to establish the 
fact.

5) 50 to 60 KLPD distillery is sufficient to process C Molasses generated from 3500 TCD 
sugar plant (running at 120% capacity) in both options.

6) 75 to 90 KLPD (50% higher) distillery will be required to handle B-molasses generated 
from 3500 TCD sugar plant (running at 120% capacity) in both options.

7) It is advisable to use C Molasses for Spirit / ENA production and B Molasses for Ethanol 
production.

8) Option 10,11, 13 & 14 needs to handle two types of raw material (Syrup & Molasses). 
All system needs to be properly earmarked for separate identification of process line and 
storage facilities for Ethanol from syrup and Ethanol from molasses.  It is necessary to 
evaluate on this aspect as well.

CONCLUSIONS
1) The mathematical model can be used for decision making prior to actual production.
2) It will help to achieve operational excellence by selecting best option.
3) More trial and data are required to analyses the data further and establish the relevant fact. 
4) The mathematical module is indicative in nature, it needs to customize as per plant 

condition before using it for decision making.
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INTENSIFIED HYDRODYNAMIC CAVITATION PROCESSES 
FOR INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Divya Dixit1,2,,  Pravin Patil1,2, Pooja Thanekar1,Kshama Balapure1

Vinay M. Bhandari1,2

ABSTRACT
In India, over the last few years, rapid industrialization has created significant environmental 
concern due to the detection of complex organic pollutants in aquatic systems as a result 
of inefficient conventional treatment methods.So, there is a huge demand for amending 
current treatment technologies and for the development of novel processes that can 
effectively deal with complex pollutants.Recently, hydrodynamic cavitation (HC) has 
shown potential for the treatment of industrial wastewater due to higher energy efficiencies 
and ease of operation. Moreover, vortex diode as cavitating device of HC is superior 
to conventional devices in terms of low operational and maintenance cost. Further, 
enhancement in degradation efficiency of cavitation can be achieved using intensified 
approach. However,detailed investigations related to the optimization of operating 
conditions specific for type of wastewater are necessary.

Keywords: Cavitation, Industry, Pollution, Technology, Wastewater

INTRODUCTION
In India, research on wastewater treatment, especially on industrial wastewater treatment, 
requires significant strengthening in terms of research and development as the number of 
applications are glaring in specific industry sectors such as distillery wastewaters, dyes & 
textile wastewaters etc. (Ranade& Bhandari, 2014).  The wastewatersneed to be treated before 
it can be discharged into environment to meet stringent standards of Central Pollution Control 
Board (CPCB) specifically related to Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Biological Oxygen 
Demand (BOD), and Ammoniacal Nitrogen (NH4-N).The treatment of industrial wastewater is 
important for the sustainability of environment and ecology. Traditional wastewater treatment 
focuses largely on regulating COD and BOD levels. Apart from this, the industrial wastewaters 
also contain high amounts of nitrogenous pollutants (various compounds of nitrate, nitrite 
and ammoniacal nitrogen), carbonaceous pollutants and other toxic compounds which are 
hazardous to the human health and to the aquatic environment. Nitrogenous and carbonaceous 
compounds present in the wastewater not only deplete the dissolved oxygen (DO) of the 
receiving water but also cause eutrophication. Both biological and conventional physico-
chemical methods have limitations in removing nitrogen content, measured as ammoniacal 
nitrogen, especially in industrial wastewaters. Many industries such as dyes and pigments, 
distilleries, nitrogenous fertilizers, and specialty chemicals produce wastewaters with high 
ammoniacal nitrogenand require specific treatment solutions. As per the effluent discharge 
norms, ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations should be below 30-50 mg/L, but the limit may 
vary depending on the location. 

Apart from environmental sustainability, water scarcity is another key factor driving 
industrial wastewater treatment, recycling, and reuse. Chemicals and pharmaceutical industry 
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commonly use solvents at various stages of operations, and even after recovery, some solvents 
end up in wastewaters and cannot be removed by conventional methods due to a variety of 
reasons, along with poor biodegradability. As a consequence, traces of solvents can remain in 
wastewater even after secondary treatment. It is instructive to evaluate degradation of solvents, 
as a large number of solvents have been used and little information is available on degradation 
of solvents. Hydrodynamic cavitation can be considered as a viable technique for degrading 
solvents.In recent years, Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient (API) pollutants, as emerging 
pollutants have been detected in surface waters.Though the detected concentration of API 
pollutants in the environment is low, it can cause adverse effects such as the development 
of antibiotic resistant microbes in the water reservoir, retardation of nitrite oxidation, and 
methagenosis(Dixit et al., 2022). The refractory nature of these pollutants makes them difficult 
to remove using conventional technologies, resulting their increased concentration in water 
bodies. It was reported that lack of insufficient wastewater management by pharmaceutical 
companies in Hyderabad, resulted in contamination of natural water resources with 
antimicrobial pharmaceuticals(Larsson, 2014). Systematic efforts are required toevaluate and 
develop hybrid treatment strategies based on hydrodynamic cavitation for complete removal 
of pharmaceuticals such as naproxen, ciprofloxacin, metformin, etc.

A number of treatments methods are available for treatment of wastewater such as coagulation, 
membrane separations, adsorption, ion exchange, advanced oxidation processes, biological 
treatment, cavitation that can be used either in isolation or in combination to bring down the 
pollutant level below the prescribed pollution control norms. Further, it is also observed that 
any one method is rarely sufficient in meeting the effluent standards for the discharge or for 
water recycle and reuse and therefore a combination of many methods is practically required 
resulting into significantly increased cost of treatment. The concept and application strategies 
for chemical methods vary greatly, especially in advanced oxidation processes (AOP) that 
utilize simple oxidation to complex, such as catalytic processes with different catalysts, 
Fenton oxidation, photo-oxidation, UV/H2O2, ozone, cavitation,electro-oxidation, etc.AOPs 
have shown promising approach for the treatment of real industrial effluent.  Hydrodynamic 
cavitation is an advanced oxidation process largely devoid of the complexities and therefore a 
promising treatment technology with or without process intensification. 

Hydrodynamic Cavitation
Hydrodynamic cavitation (HC) has been reported, for over two decades, for different industrial 
wastewater treatment applications and using variety of cavitating devices (Gogate and Pandit, 
2004; Vivek V. Ranade, 2014). Cavitation is typically classified into four types based on the 
mode of generation of which only acoustic and hydrodynamic cavitation have been found to 
be efficient in bringing about the desired chemical/physical changes in wastewater treatment 
application. In hydrodynamic cavitation, cavitation is produced by pressure variations which 
can be achieved using different geometric constrictions such as orifice, venturi, throttling valve, 
etc. in a liquid flow. However, there are several limitations associated with the conventional 
devices such as low efficiencies, high operating/maintenance costs. A typical plant operation 
involving HC reactor consists of a high pressure pump, storage tank, control valves, pressure 
gauges and cavitating device. The number of cycles/ passes through cavitation reactor typically 
defines the cost of operation. In the case of process intensifications, cost of chemicals such as 
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hydrogen peroxide also adds to the operation, however, due to the reduced number of passes 
in intensified operations, the overall cost gets reduced.

CSIR-NCL Pune has developed and patented vortex flow based cavitating device, vortex 
diodefor industrial wastewater treatment (Ranade, V.V.; Kulkarni, A.A.; Bhandari, 2013)
which is superior to conventional cavitating devices in terms of low pressure drop, efficiency, 
less clogging area, etc. A pilot plant at CSIR-NCL, Pune (1 m3/h capacity)is shown in Fig.1, 
which is being used for demonstrating the efficacy of the technology for various industrial 
wastewater treatments, such as distillery wastewater treatment, pharmaceutical industry 
wastewater treatment, dye wastewater treatment etc.

Fig. 1 : Pilot Plant for Intensified Cavitation Process at CSIR-NCL Pune
The design of vortex diode comprises of a tangential inlet and axial outlet which is connected 
to a vortex chamber. The device is designed in such a way that the fluid enters through a 
tangential inlet forming vortex flow inside the chamber and exits at axial outlet. Due to the 
sudden pressure drop, part of the liquid flashes into vapor generating cavities which further 
collapse and the implosions generate local hot spots and oxidizing species such as OH•. The 
strong oxidizing species oxidize the organic pollutants resultingin degradation of organic 
pollutants to an extent of complete mineralization.

Vortex diode is superior in terms of swirling flow, larger opening area- thereby less prone to 
clogging, less energy-intensive, and can offer much higher efficiency in the degradation of 
pollutants. Different studies were reported successfully for the use of vortex diode in the treatment 
of real industrial wastewater application specifically, such as distilleries and pharmaceuticals 
wastewatersfor reduction of COD, and ammoniacal nitrogen. However,process intensifications 
using different forms such as addition of hydrogen peroxide, air can enhance the efficiency and 
thus are found more techno-economical byincreasedmineralization of pollutants.  
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Intensification of hydrodynamic cavitation process
The efficiency of cavitation can be enhanced by variety of methods and for different cavitating 
devices. However, combinations of HC withaeration, hydrogen peroxide, etc. are most 
common and easy to implement due to higher quantum of oxidizing radicals, which ultimately 
increases the degradation rate of the pollutant. A new, solvent-assisted cavitation methodology 
is also reported very recently which can effect improved removal of ammoniacal nitrogen. It 
should be noted that, the effects of various intensifications are not uniform to all the types of 
pollutants and therefore each application needs to be evaluated rigorously. 

Process Intensification using hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)

In addition to cavitation, H2O2 acts as a supplementary source of hydroxyl radicals which 
intensifies the process of degradation. It was reported that the extent of degradation increases 
with an increase in H2O2 loading up to an optimum value.  It is important to note that 
beyond optimum value, H2O2 can also act as scavenger, especially at higher loadingswhich 
ultimately reduces the extent of degradation. For API pollutant removal, naproxen, a very 
high enhancement, to an extent of more than 200% was reported using process intensified 
approach of hydrogen peroxide(Dixit et al., 2022). Similarly, for the treatment of real industrial 
effluent obtained from pharmaceutical industry, an enhanced TOC removal (~50%) along with 
complete color removal was reported using hybrid method of HC+ H2O2(Patil et al., 2021a), 
highlighting the applicability of process intensification approach to industrial wastewater 
treatment.

Process Intensification using aeration

Air is a simple and cheap additive for process intensification of hydrodynamic cavitation where 
it contributes to the enhancement in degradation rate and efficiency of hydrodynamic cavitation 
due to formation of vapor nuclei as well as in oxidation reactions,subsequently contributing to 
the fruitful collapse of cavities. A significant enhancement, up to 8 times,for the ammoniacal 
nitrogen removal was reported recentlyusing process intensification by aerationfor synthetic 
wastewater. Similarly, in the case of treatment of distillery wastewaters, process intensification 
using aeration was found effective where, about ~ 80% ammoniacal nitrogen removalwas 
achieved(Patil et al., 2021b), again highlighting the applicability of process intensification 
approach to industrial wastewater treatment.

Application of intensified hydrodynamic cavitation to Industrial wastewater treatment 
Hydrodynamic cavitation combined with additives such as aeration, H2O2 with vortex diode as 
a cavitating devicehas been reported as an efficient treatment strategy for theremoval ofvarious 
pollutants.A substantially low cost for HC approach with vortex diode as a cavitating device 
and process intensification provides an attractive feature in terms of increased techno-
economic feasibility for its implementation in industrial wastewater treatment. Fig. 2 provides 
comparison of theeffectiveness of intensified cavitation processes with vortex diode as a device 
for the removal of API pollutant, solvents, and ammoniacal nitrogen for different wastewater 
streams. 

Distillery Industry Wastewater Treatment

A distillery is one of the most polluting industries that generates large amounts of effluents 
with high concentrations of organic matter and nitrogen compounds, low pH, high temperature, 
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brown color, and high salinity. Ammoniacal nitrogen is one of the major pollutants present in 
the distillery wastewater. Existing ammoniacal nitrogen removal technologies are largely found 
to be inefficient and inadequate, thus contributing to high ammoniacal nitrogen contamination 
ranging from 40 to 250 mg /L in water. 

Hydrodynamic cavitation employing vortex flowbased vortex diode has beenreported for 
the removal of ammoniacal nitrogen from wastewater.Patil et al. (Patil et al., 2021b)reported 
successful treatment of distillery effluent with very high COD (~80000 ppm) andammoniacal 
nitrogen (2000 ppm) content using HC. Further enhancement in ammoniacal nitrogen removal 
was achieved by using process intensification approach. By using aeration, the overall process 
of hydrodynamic cavitation was intensified by ~4 to 10 times and ammoniacal nitrogen 
removed was reported to an extent of 80 %.

Fig. 2 : Efficacy of Intensified Hydrodynamic Cavitation Processes for Industrial 
wastewater treatment 

Pharmaceutical Industry Wastewater treatment

The wastewaterfrom pharmaceutical and drug manufacturing units contains various organic 
pollutants that are harmful to humans and animals. There is little attention paid to the treatment 
of solvent waste, which is hazardous, having poor biodegradability and difficult to eliminate by 
conventional methodology. Hydrodynamic cavitation has provento be a promising technology 
that can remove even small concentrations of solvents from wastewater.Patil et al. (Patil 
et al., 2021a)reported studies on the degradation of three different solvents, octanol, DMF, 
and cyclohexanol by hydrodynamic cavitation using vortex diode as a cavitating device and 
highlighted the importance of intensified cavitation processes in increasing process efficiency. 
Alimited TOC reduction of 7- 40%in conventional hydrodynamic cavitation was successfully 
enhanced to TOC reduction up to 74% by combining HC with aeration and H2O2.  Also, 
the treatment of real pharmaceutical effluent having initial characteristics such as TOC ~ 
260 ppm, total dissolved solids ~60,000ppm, and light brown colorwas studiedusing HC at 
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a pilot plant of capacity 1 m3/h with reportedly TOC reduction of 45% after 6 h of treatment. 
Additionally, cavitation coupled with aeration was found equally effective to remove colour 
from wastewater.

Hydrodynamic cavitation using vortex diodes as cavitating devices along with process 
intensification - aeration and addition of oxidizing agents such as hydrogen peroxide shows the 
efficacy for hybrid treatment of industrial effluents contaminated with organics and for colour 
removal. Apart from the above mentioned applications, the application of the hydrodynamic 
cavitation, specifically using the vortex diode as a cavitating device was also found to be 
useful for the treatment of different wastewaters from fertilizer industry, especially for the 
removal of ammoniacal nitrogen(Bhandari et al., 2016). 

CONCLUSIONS
Removal of complex and refractory pollutants is anextremely challenging area, especially 
due to their highly stable and recalcitrant natureand consequent huge cost of treatment of 
industrial wastewaters. The newer technology, Hydrodynamic cavitationappears to be 
highly promising for the treatment of different types of real industrial wastewaters, such as 
distillery, pharmaceuticals, dyes and textiles, fertilizers etc., with the requirement of lower 
cost of treatment, lower space requirement, ease of operation and low maintenance apart 
from scalability and possible process integration. Process intensifications of various forms in 
hydrodynamic cavitation can further enhance the benefits of the conventional hydrodynamic 
cavitation. Thus, vortex diode as a cavitating device, hydrodynamic cavitation and process 
intensifications can form effective methodologies for existing wastewater treatment, especially 
for integration in the existing effluent treatment plant.
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ENHANCING ETHANOL PRODUCTION OF INDIAN 
DISTILLERIES BY DIFFERENT ALTERNATIVES OF THE 

SUGAR MANUFACTURING INTERMEDIATES WITH 
ADVANCEMENT OF FERMENTATION TECHNIQUES

Prof. M. L. Kadam

ABSTRACT
Government of India has announced the national policy on bio fuels where blending 
target of 20% ethanol with petrol to be achieved by 2025. To full fill the requirement of 
ethanol for 20 % blending with petrol,sugar cane molasses based ethanol production is 
not sufficient. The distilleries have to enhance their ethanol production. In this paper the 
different alternatives of the sugar manufacturing intermediates for ethanol production 
with fed batch fermentation technology , use of a improved strains of active dry yeast  and 
use of biochemical boosters for improving fermentation to enhance the ethanol production 
of Indian distilleries  are discussed.

Keywords : Fermentation, Ethanol, Sugar manufacturing intermediates, Biochemical 
boosters, B- heavy molasses, Sugar cane juice syrup, Stoichiometry, Fed batch fermentation.

INTRODUCTION
The use of ethanol as a fuel for internal combustion engines, alone or with other fuels, has 
received a lot of interest, owing to its potential and long term cost savings over fossil fuels.
Government of India has announced policy on bio fuel where blending target of 20% ethanol 
with petrol has to be achieved by 2025.

India’s present ethanol production capacity is 684 crore liters. According to the study, India’s 
ethanol production in 2021 was 335 core liters. Therefore for achieving 20% blending of 
ethanol in petrol, India has to increase its ethanol availability, to meet the target of 20% 
blending of ethanol in petrol.

Ethanol has been produced by fermenting sugars, since prehistoric times. This technique till 
produces all beverage ethanol, fuel ethanol and industrial ethanol. The primary components 
are simple sugars. Sugar cane, sweet sorghum and sugar beet are utilized as sugar containing 
feed stocks in manufacturing of ethanol across the world.Maize,wheat and other grains contain 
starch which can be turned into sugars. Sugar cane molasses is primary source of ethanol in 
India. In India, ethanol is mostly prepared from sugar cane molasses around 74% and 26% 
from grains.

In view of, 20% blending of ethanol with petrol by 2025, India’s current alcohol production 
has to be increased considerably.

To increase the ethanol production only sugar cane molasses is not sufficient. It is necessary 
to use different alternatives of the sugar manufacturing intermediates and advancement of 
fermentation techniques to enhance the ethanol production.

Head Dept. of Alcohol Technology Rajarambapu college of sugar technology, Islampur, Dist. Sangli
Email:   mahadevkadam16@gmail.com
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OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION
As far as sugar factories are concerned following are the alternatives to increase the ethanol 
production.

1) Ligno- Cellulose ethanol from  bagasse.

2)  Sugar cane juice syrup.

3) Diversion of B- heavy molasses.

These are good options to cope up with increased ethanol requirement.

The first alternative is entering in new phase of development. Sugar cane juice syrup and B – 
heavy molasses are the suitable alternatives. Final molasses has been used for ethanolproduction 
from long time.

Composition of sugarcane juice syrup, B – heavy molasses and final molasses are given 
here.

Sr.
No.

Parameters
Cane sugar 

syrup
B-Heavy Molasses Final Molasses

1)  Degree Brix 55 - 58 85 - 88 86 – 90

2) Total Reducing Sugar, (%/mass) 51 - 54 54 -58 45 – 50

3) Specific Gravity 1.15 – 1.20 1.33 – 1.37 1.40 – 1.45

4) pH 4.5 – 6.1 4.6 –6.1 4.5 – 6.0

5) Unfermantable Sugars ( %/mass) 0.5 – 0.7 2.5– 3.5 4 - 6

6) F/N Ratio 5.5 - 6 2 – 2.4 1.1 – 1.5

7) Total volatile Organic Acids   ( PPM) 800 - 1000 2000 - 2500 3500 – 5500

During sugar manufacturing, syrup produced is normally double sulphited but for fermentation 
single sulphited syrup should be used. Because presence of high amount of sulphitesare 
inhibitory for fermentation by yeast. Due to this, fermentation time increases. For reducing 
fermentation time yeast cell count have to be increased.

In process of raw sugar manufacturing defecation process is used, so no use of sulphite, 
therefore syrup is sulphiteless, so the fermentation time is reduced.

Syrup brix is normally at 54 – 58 degree.It should be cooled and diluted to 28 – 30 degree brix. 
For dilution of syrup spent wash can be used after cooling. If required secondary juice can be 
used for dilution.

Fermentable to non fermentable (F/N) ratio is around 5 to 6 and it is very suitable for 
fermentation.  B – Heavy molasses can be stored like the final molasses and fermented in the 
similar ways as the final molasses. Its (F/N) ratio is more than 2. For good fermentation F/N 
ratio should be more than one.

Compared to final molasses sugar cane juice syrup and B – heavy molasses are more suitable 
for fermentation. Because there are less inhibitory factors of fermentation as compared to final 
molasses.In manufacturing of ethanol,   fermentation is primary important step.

Fermentation is a biochemical process in which complex organic molecules are converted into 
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simple organic molecule by the help of enzymes secreted by micro – organisms. The basic 
fermentation reaction is as follows:

C12H22O11       
→    𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌      

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑌𝑌𝐼𝐼𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌  C6H12O6     +C6H12O6     

(Sucrose)     (Glucose)           (Fructose) 

 C6H12O6       
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌→
𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌  2 C2H5OH       +    2CO2    +    Heat 

(Glucose or Fructose)            (Ethanol)     (Carbon dioxide) 

 

By stoichiometry, 180gm of glucose yields 92Gms of ethanol and 88Gms of carbon dioxide. 
Yield of ethanol depends on percentage of fermentable sugars in the feed stock.

For commercial ethanol production. 1) Batch type of fermentation process, 2) Continuous 
fermentation process areused.  Currently fed batch fermentation is new techniques adopted by 
some distilleries for ethanol production

Batch type fermentation is old fermentation technology; its efficiency is low compared to other 
fermentation technologies. Due to inferior quality of molasses.I.e. High bacterial contamination, 
high volatile acids high caramel content and sludge content. Due to these inhibitory factors, it 
is difficult to run the continuous fermentation process also. To overcome these difficulties the 
new improved fermentation technique i.e. Fed batch fermentation can be used. 

Fed batch fermentation for improving thealcoholic fermentation process.

1)  In fed batch fermentation process the substrate feeding rate is the only manipulated variables. 

2) The regulation of the substrate concentration in fermenter  is most effective in overcoming 
the effect of subtracted inhibition, product inhibition, and initial load of contamination in 
molasses.

3) During the process of fed batch fermentation, such as sugar concentration, ethanol 
concentration, cell count etc. are also varying with respect to time.

Fed batch fermentation process is carried out as follow:

a) At first fermenter is cleaned.

b) The calculated quantity of water is taken in the fermenter.

c) Pre- fermenter contents are transferred to fermenter.

d) After starting pre-fermenter contents transfer, immediately start the charging of the 
calculated quantity of subtracts(molasses, or B – heavy or sugar cane juicesyrup)within 
12 – 15 hrs.

e) After completing molasses feeding, set up gravity is to be checked.

f) Total fermentation time is 30 – 40 Hrs (depending on substrate). 
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Operating sequence of fed batch fermentation process with time.

Sr. No. Fed batch fermentation steps Hours

1) Process water filling 0 – 2 hrs

2) Cell mass transfer 2 – 3 hrs

3) Feed  stock supply 2 – 15 hrs

4) Fermentation reaction 15 – 29 hrs

5) Discharge to mash charger 29 – 32 hrs

6) Cleaning of fermenter 32 – 33 hrs

                              Total hours  :- 33 hrs

Total hours may change according to composition of feed stock.

Use Active Dry Yeast :
Active dry yeast,  improved strain of saccharomyces cerevisiae for getting higher alcohol 
tolerance,to maintain higher yeast cell count, higher yeast viability count and  for high gravity 
fermentation is used.

Consumption of active dry yeast 0.2kg/KL of alcohol is achieved with pre-fermenter stage. It 
can be further optimized by adding one stage propagation before fermentation stage. 

Use of Enzymes :
Cane molasses  contains , starch, dextrin, dextran, some oligosaccharides like raffinose, some 
pentose’s like xylose, yeast cannot ferment  these sugars  as they are. Therefore  these are 
accounted  as the unfermentable part of the sugar cane feed stocks. i.e. cane molasses etc.

Some biochemical fermentation boosters  i.e. enzymes, like  alpha amylase, amyloglucosidase 
,cellulase, xylose isomerase, dextranase, galactosidase can convert some of these above 
mentioned unfermentable sugars partly converted into fermentable sugars. These fermentable 
sugars get ferments to ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide by yeast. So this will be additional 
alcohol yield can be obtained from sugar cane based feed stocks. Enzymes like proteases 
converts available  proteins into amino acids which is good source of assimable nitrogen to 
yeast .Some of the antibacterial agents/ antibiotics and  micronutrients  are used  along with 
enzymes. There fore considerable alcohol yield will increase by using these biochemical 
fermentation boosters.

Dosage of enzymes.

Total dose of 5—7 ppm of wash is used in two stages for optimum benefits.

a) Pre fermentation

b) Main fermentation

Nutrients :
Use of proper nutrients like urea, diammonium phosphate, magnesium sulphate, and zinc 
sulphate are used for efficient fermentation etc. Distribute the nutrients addition at intervals 
based on fermentation reaction progress.

In case of syrup, there is higher consumption of nutrients to provide adequate food to yeast, as 
syrup being cleaner substrate.
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Contamination control
In fermentation contamination of lactobacillus and wild yeast is   need to be examined routinely 
with judicious use of antibiotics / antimicrobial agents. Maintain the hygienic condition in the 
fermentation house.

Alcohol percentage in fermented broth increases considerably with these developments. 

Performance of Fermentation Process

Sr. 
No.

Alternatives of raw material 
for alcohol Production pH Alcohol percentage in 

fermented broth
Residual 
Sugars

1) Sugar Cane Juice Syrup 4.0 – 4.1 12.5 – 13.5 % 0.5 – 0.7

2) B – Heavy Molasses 4.1 – 4.2 10.5 – 11.5 % 0.8 – 1.1

3) Final Molasses 4.3 – 4.4 9.0 – 10.0 % 1.2 – 1.5

 The performance of fermentation process of cane juice syrup and B- heavy molasses is better 
to comparison with final molasses.

 Spent wash generation comparison with various alternatives of raw material for alcohol 
production with advancement in fermentation techniques described as under.  

Sr. 
No.

Alternatives of raw 
material for alcohol 
Production  

Spent wash recycle 
to fermentation %

Initial solid 
content in spent 
wash

Spent wash 
generation, lit/lit of 
ethanol

1) Final molasses 0 15-16 10-11

2) B – Heavy Molasses 25 13-14 7.5-8.0

3) Cane juice syrup 50 7--8 2.5 –3.0

CONCLUSION
1) By using various alternatives of raw material for alcohol production like sugar cane juice 

syrup, B-heavy molasses and final molasses the ethanol production can be enhanced to 
meet the requirement of 20 % blending of ethanol with petrol by 2025.

2) The productivity  of alcohol production  with various above raw materials for alcohol 
production can be enhanced by  using advancement in fermentation techniques like a) 
Fed batch fermentation, b) Use of improved yeast strains of  active dry yeast c) Use of 
biochemical busters of alcoholic fermentation i.e. enzymes.

3) Due to use of these alternatives of raw material for alcohol production and advanced 
techniques of fermentation, there is increase in alcohol percentage in fermented broth, 
because of increased alcohol percentage in fermented broth, there are valuable advantages 
like 

 a) The capacity utilization of the distillery increases.

  b) Reduction in quantity of spent wash which will reduce the effluent treatment cost.

  c) Reduces steam consumption per liter of alcohol production.
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TARIFF POLICY FOR INSTALLATION OF SOLAR 
POWER PLANT IN SUGAR COGENERATION PLANTS IN 
MAHARASHTRA - OPPORTUNITY & SCOPE TO SUGAR 

FACTORIES

Shrikant Shinde

India as well as Maharashtra Government encourages solar power generation plants by 
offering subsidies, depreciation benefit for domestic, commercial & industrial consumers. 
However the MSEDC declines to give permission to install solar power generation plants in 
their vicinity. According to MSEDCL cogeneration plants are generators & not consumers 
hence they cannot generate another form of power and feed both power to one point of 
grid. Hence sugar cogeneration plants cannot install solar power generation for their 
captive use also. In Maharashtra cogeneration plants having huge potential and capacity to 
install the solar power project in their plant area like sugar godown roof tops, open ground 
areas etc. Cogeneration Association of India realized this issue and filed petition in MERC. 
MERC resolved this issue with Positive & favorable results. Cogeneration as well as sugar 
factories can install solar power plants in their area for their captive use.  

Solar Photovoltaic System

Solar photolytic power is an electric power generation system designed to convert sun light 
into electrical useable form of energy. It consists of an arrangement of several components, 
including solar panels to absorb and convert sunlight into electricity, a solar inverter to 
convert the output from direct to alternating current, as well as mounting structure, cabling, 
and other electrical accessories to set up a working system. It may also use a solar tracking 
system to improve the system's overall performance and include an integrated battery.

PV systems range from small, rooftop-mounted or building-integrated systems with 
capacities from a few to several tens of kilowatts, to large utility-scale power stations of 
hundreds of megawatts. Nowadays, most PV systems are grid-connected, while off-
grid or stand-alone systems account for a small portion of the market.

Due to the growth of photovoltaic, prices for PV systems have rapidly declined since their 
introduction; however, they vary by market and the size of the system. Recently prices are 
increased due to increased GST from 5% to 12%.The total GST value 12% on 70 % value & 
18 % GST on 30 % value of the project.

MSEDCL is reluctant to give permission to cogen plants to install solar power plant in their 
vicinity. As per their perspective cogen plants are generators and they sale power to MSEDCL. 
There is tariff difference in solar power and bagasse power generation.  Cogen & solar power 
cannot be identified &differentiated for tariff. There is no hybrid policy in the state till date, 
hence MSEDCL decline to give permission to install solar power generation plants in sugar 
factories. In Maharashtra some sugar factories were tried to install the solar plant however 
MSEDCL denied to give NOC to these plants.

Education: MBA, PGDBM, DIMM, Mechanical Engineer, Cogeneration Association of India 
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Almost all sugar factories & cogen plants in Maharashtra are in rural area. During season sugar 
cogen factories are generating their power during season and utilized for their captive use & 
surplus power sale to MSEDCL. However during off season same sugar factory required to 
purchase power from MSEDCL for their inner use. The tariff difference between the sale 
of power to MSEDCL & purchase of power from MSEDCL is substantially high. Present 
bagasse based rate of sale of power to MSEDCL is Rs.4.75 per unit & purchase of power is 
about Rs.12per unit. 

Following are the benefit of Cogen Plants by installation of Solar Plant:

•	 Requirement of captive power during season & off season can be cater by Solar RE 
power.

•	 Huge potential to generate solar power in rural area.

•	 Sugar Cogen plants have financial potential, skill Manpower, water source, godown roofs 
& open land area etc. are available with cogen plants.

•	 Entry of sugar factories in Solar power generation 

•	 Job creation in Rural Area

•	 Solar service business increased in Rural area of State

•	 More than 200 MW  potential of solar power generation

•	 Expected investment of about E 1000 cr. in rural area. 

Benefits of MSEDCL :

•	 T & D losses to transmit power to rural area is minimized

•	 Opportunity to meet Renewable Power Obligation (RPO)

•	 Voltage level in rural area increases

•	 Over loading of transformers minimize.

•	 Load shedding minimizes.

•	 Pollution level Minimizes

Type of Solar Power :

1. Solar Power Generation Photo Voltaic (PV) 
2. Solar Thermal
 Solar Water Heating
 Solar Space Heating & Space Cooling
•	 Electricity Generation Using Solar Concentrators

  CSP is a power generation technology that uses mirrors or lenses to concentrate the sun’s 
rays and that heat a fluid and produce steam. The steam drives a turbine and generates 
power in the same way as conventional power plants.
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Hence in the large interest of the state &opportunity in solar power generation plants 
Cogeneration of India (CAI) decided to file case in MERC for getting the policy for solar 
power generation for the benefit to sugar sector.

Cogeneration Association of India (CAI) filed Petition on 07 September 2021 in the MERC for 
installation Grid Interactive Rooftop Renewable Energy Generating Systems under Rooftop 
RE Regulations, 2019.

Prayer of Cogeneration Association of India :

•	 CAI prays that Cogen Sugar Factories may be allowed to connect the RE System at 
their LT Bus Bar and use the power generated from the RE Generating System to meet 
their self/captive consumption. Such factories may not be required to install a new net 
meter, if a net meter is already installed or exists, in respect of their cogeneration plant. 
Clarification also required whether Cogen Sugar Factories are ‘Eligible Consumers’ 
in terms of the Rooftop RE Regulations and have the right to install RE System on 
their premises up to 1MW, on net-metered basis and operate the same, in addition to 
and alongside their existing cogeneration plant. Amend the definition of the ‘Eligible 
Consumers’ to expressly include Cogen Sugar Factories.

•	 During Season : Solar Rooftop generation would partially fulfil the captive consumption 
and only surplus part of solar power &cogeneration power would be exported.

•	 During off-season: there would be no cogeneration and hence the solar rooftops would 
operate on net-metering basis. 

Methods of Solar Power Generation & Grid Interface

There are three arrangements for installing solar projects under Rooftop RE Regulations, 2019 
as below:
a) Net Metering (below 1 MW)
b)  Net Billing (above 1 MW)
c)  Grid Connected Renewable Energy Generating Systems connected behind the 

Consumer’s meter, who have not opted either for Net Metering Arrangement or Net 
Billing Arrangement.

Sugar Factory & Power Generation 
Sugar production is a continuous and power intensive process, which requires continuous flow 
of steam. Over the years, sugar mills have started using steam to generate power in addition 
to the use in sugar production. However, during the crushing season, whenever there is a 
fault in turbine generator or any sugar factory auxiliary of the plant, the sugar factory rely 
on Distribution Licensee’s supply for continuously running its boiler and water pumps for 
generation of steam which is need of the sugar production process. Thus, traditionally sugar 
factories are connected to the works of the Distribution Licensee for the purposes of receiving 
supply. 
A sugar mill which manufactures sugar and other by-products requires electricity for the 
manufacturing process and pays demand charges to the Distribution Licensee throughout the 
year. Thus, such a sugar manufacturing entity qualifies as a ‘Consumer’ as per the section 
of the Electricity Act, 2003. Its status as a consumer, is similar to any other industrial or 
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commercial establishment, which is connected to a Distribution Licensee’s system and draws 
power for its use. All bagasse-based cogeneration plants pay 100% of the demand charges 
applicable towards start-up power plant auxiliaries, required for such cogeneration plants. This 
operational dispensation also highlights the fact that such cogeneration plants are not treated 
as generators.

It is also significant prior to installation of their cogeneration plants almost all Cogen Sugar 
Factories had executed agreements with Distribution Licensee. Thus, these sugar factories 
continue to be consumers of MSEDCL.
MERC Decision :
MERC order dated 11 January 2022, Case No. 129 of 2021 of the Petition of Cogeneration 
Association of India for seeking clarifications and/or amendments to the MERC (Grid 
Interactive Rooftop Renewable Energy Generating Systems) 

With the proposed installation of Solar PV project, schematic single line diagram of Sugar 
Factory with bagasse-based co-generation plant will be as follows:

With above arrangement both Co-generation plant and Solar plant are injecting energy into 
the common bus bar of Sugar Factory and after self-consumption inject surplus electricity 
into the Grid through interface meter. When both sources of RE are generating electricity, 
after injection into the busbar it would not be possible to identify which source of energy is 
consumed for captive load. Once such energy from two different RE sources are injected into 
common busbar it should be considered as Hybrid Source.

In case Sugar Factories are willing to keep such Solar project off-grid i.e. electricity generated 
is used for meeting isolated loads (not connected to Grid) with use of battery storage, then such 
Solar power can be used only for self-consumption and as only Co-generation power is being 
injected into the Grid, no changes are required in existing arrangement. But grid connected 
Solar project in combination with bagasse based co-generation project needs to be considered 
as Hybrid Project only.
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Weighted average is given as below :

Highlights of MERC Order :

•	 Sugar Factories having EPA with MSEDCL for bagasse-based cogeneration plants are 
eligible to install Solar PV project in its premises. There is no restriction on Solar project 
capacity and Sugar Factories can maximize utilization of available space within their 
premises, for setting up of Solar project. 

•	 Generation Meter should be provided to each source of Renewable Energy as per CEA 
specification. Post commissioning of Solar Project, such project shall be treated as Hybrid 
Project. 

•	 Sugar Factories are allowed to consume electricity generated from such Hybrid Project for 
its captive load and sale of surplus electricity to Distribution Licensee. 

•	 Sugar Factory and MSEDCL needs to enter into amendment agreement to existing EPA 
for including capacity of Solar Project to be commissioned and its tariff. Recent discovered 
lowest Tariff by MSEDCL for similar size solar project shall be considered as Tariff for 
solar project to be commissioned by the Sugar Factory. Clause for computing weighted 
average tariff on monthly basis shall also be included in the EPA. 

•	 Based on actual generation from each source of Renewable Energy, weighted average 
tariff for that month should be computed and energy purchased during that month shall be 
paid at such weighted average tariff. 

•	 Weighted average tariff for each month will be different based on contribution of energy 
generation from each Renewable Energy source in total electricity generated in that month.

Cogen India Filed Review / clarification petition :
MERC order dated 11 January 2022, Case No. 129 of 2021 of the Petition of Cogeneration 
Association of India not clearof following points, hence Cogen India filed Clarifications/ 
Review petitionon 3 March 2021Case No. 40 of 2022.

•	 Clarify that Cogen Sugar Factories during off-season have the right to install RE System 
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on their premises up to 1MW, on net-metered basis; 
•	 Clarify that Cogen Sugar Factories without an EPA with MSEDCL have the right to install 

RE System on their premises up to 1MW, on net-metered basis 

Final Commission on Ruling Review / clarification petition :

•	 MERC order Date: 21 July 2022 of Case No. 40 of 2022 clarified the petitionfiled by 
Cogen India.

•	 Sugar Factories having EPA with MSEDCL for bagasse-based cogeneration plants 
are eligible to install Solar PV project in its premises. There is no restriction on Solar 
project capacity and Sugar Factories can maximize utilization of available space within 
their premises, for setting up of Solar project.Availing benefit of net metering/net billing 
participating Sugar factory need to provide self-certification stating exact date on which its 
Cogen unit will shut down and restart. 

•	 Generation Meter should be provided to each source of Renewable Energy as per CEA 
specification. 

•	 Post commissioning of Solar Project, such project shall be treated as Hybrid Project during 
operating period of Sugar Factory and as ‘net-metering’ or ‘net-billing arrangement as 
per the provisions in the Regulations and as applicable based on capacity of solar project, 
during non-operating period. 

•	  Sugar Factories are allowed to consume electricity generated from such generation projects 
for its captive load and sale of surplus electricity to Distribution Licensee. 

•	 Sugar Factory and MSEDCL needs to enter into amendment agreement to existing EPA for 
including capacity of Solar Project to be commissioned and its commercial arrangement. 

•	 During non-operating period, only solar electricity generation is available. Depending upon 
installed capacity of solar project, such facility needs to be treated under ‘net-metering’ 
(upto 1 MW) or ‘net-billing (above 1 MW) arrangement. Date for commencement of non-
operative period will be based on certification done by Sugar factory. 

•	 Grid Support Charge (Rs. 0.72/kWh) determined in Multi Year Tariff (MYT) Order dated 
30 March 2020 or amended from time to time as per provisions of MERC (Grid Interactive 
Rooftop Renewable Energy Generating Systems) Regulations 2019 shall be applicable on 
generated energy under net-metering arrangement

•	 During non-operating period, only solar electricity generation is available. Depending upon 
installed capacity of solar project, such facility needs to be treated under ‘net-metering’ 
(upto 1 MW) or ‘net-billing (above 1 MW) arrangement. Date for commencement of non-
operative period will be based on certification done by Sugar factory. In view of above, the 
Commission clarifies that Sugar Factories having bagasse-based cogenerating plant but no 
EPA are eligible to install RE system in their premises. Further, 

•	 As there in no EPA with MSEDCL, such Cogen sugar factory will not be subjected to Grid 
Support Charges for net-metering arrangement as applicable to other consumer.
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CONCLUSION

In futurefossil fuels on the earth will going to be exhaust and hence there will be power 
shortagethreat. It is necessary to generate power from RE sources like solar. Solar Power is 
pollution free, Free of cost, abandoned silent, and power on earth. Sugar factory should install 
solar PV plants on godowns rooftops, open areas for their captive use. Now there is solar 
policy in place and sugar factories in the state should get advantage of solar policy to minimize 
their captive of electricity bill& increase the share in RE power. Sugar factories should invest 
in solar power project for their development. Solar thermal that is “heat “which is another form 
of energy obtained by sun. Sugar process is nothing but heating process making sugar from 
sugar juice.Boiler makeup water if heated by solar heating say 28 0C to 65 0C, this will save 
increase boiler efficiency& bagasse saving. There is wide scope in sugar factory like sugar 
drying, bagassedrying, juice heating etc. Sugar factory can utilized solar thermal technique to 
save bagasse & power to increase profitability.

REFERENCE OF MERC SOLAR POWER PLANT ORDER

1. Case No. 129 of 2021, Order Date: 11 January 2022
2. Case No. 40 of 2022 , Order Date: 21 July 2022

*****
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PREPARATION OF  THE SUGAR CANE JAM  FROM  SUGAR 
CANE JUICE

Patil Minal

ABSTRACT
India is producing surplus sugarcane and sugar. Therefore, diversifying the cane juice 
is inevitable. Product diversification is need of the hour. Cane jam is a unique product 
from sugarcane juice used in daily diet and is not available in the market till date. Cane 
jam is purely from sugarcane juice and easily blended with flavoring agents. The product 
is having huge potential as a commercial product like the fruit jams. The process of  
preparation of sugarcane jam from sugarcane juice is discussed in this paper.
Keywords : sugarcane ,sugarcane juice ,jam ,brix ,acidity   sucrose contain 

INTRODUCTION

The high sugar and low acid blend of makes it delicious and palatable. The of ripen 
sugarcane  accounts for 33% to 55%, while the juice is 45% to 67%, The juice  is the  part 
of the sugarcane  and is composed of water 84% to 90% and  sucrose 10% to 15%. The pH 
value of juice  ranged 4.0 to 4.5 and the very low acidity 0.05% to 0.18% in citric acid of 
the juice , which strongly influences the processing operations. Sugars range from 17°Brix 
to 18°Brix and are mainly of the reducing type. (Kumar K. et al., 2018)

Fig.1.1sugarcane jam  

Assistant prof. – Rajarambapu college of sugar technology Islampur Email.id- minalp757@gmail.com
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1. Saccharum officinarum is a large, strong-growing species of grass in the 
genus Saccharum. Its stout stalks are rich in sucrose, a simple sugar which accumulates 
in the stalk internodes. It originated in New Guinea, and is now cultivated in tropical and 
subtropical countries worldwide for the production of sugar, ethanol and other products.

1. Saccharum officinarum is one of the most productive and most intensively cultivated 
kinds of sugarcane. It can interbreed with other sugarcane species, such as Saccharum 
sinense and Saccharum barberi. The major commercial cultivars are complex hybrids.
About 70% of the sugar produced worldwide comes from S. officinarum and hybrids 
using this species.

Classification of  S. officinarum

Kingdom: Plantae

Order: Poales

Family: Poaceae

Subfamily: Panicoideae

Genus: Saccharum

Species: S. officinarum

1.2 uses

•	 Portions of the stem of this and several other species of sugarcane have been used 
from ancient times for chewing to extract the sweet juice. It was cultivated in New 
Guinea about 8,000 years ago for this purpose. Extraction of the juice and boiling to 
concentrate it was probably first done in India more than 2,000 years ago.

•	 Saccharum officinarum and its hybrids are grown for the production of sugar, ethanol, 
and other industrial uses in tropical and subtropical regions around the world. The stems 
and the byproducts of the sugar industry are used for feeding to livestock. Pigs fed on 
sugarcane juice and a soy-based protein supplement produced stronger piglets that 
grew faster than those on a more conventional diet. As its specific name (officinarum, 
“of dispensaries”) implies, it is also used in traditional medicine both internally and 
externally.

Table 1.2 : Composition  of Sugarcane Juice 

Sr. No.                  Parameter Content in fresh fruit 

1 Water 70-88%

2 Sucrose 10-16%

3 Reducing sugar 0.5-2%%

4 Oraganic substances 0.5-1%

6 Inorganic 0.2-0.6%

7 Nitrogen body 0.5-1%

8 Ash Nil

9 Fiber Nil
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1.3 Fruit Yield

 The average yield of cane stalk is 60–70 tonnes per hectare (24–28 long ton/acre; 27–31 
short ton/acre) per year, but this figure can vary between 30 and 180 tonnes per hectare 
depending on knowledge and crop management approach used in sugarcane cultivation.

1.4 Value Added Products of sugarcane juice 

 The value added products of sugarcane should be promoted as cottage industry. These 
products viz. jaggery, sugarcane juice concentrate, powder jaggery, rab, vinegar etc. 
are not only nutritious but also have great export potential in International market. 

1.5 Justification
 Sugarcane juice comes with an abundance of nutrients that includes: potassium, calcium, 

magnesium, iron, magnesium, zinc, thiamin, riboflavin and several amino acids. A 
glass of sugarcane juice (240ml) comes with 180 calories, 30 grams of sugar, and is also 
high in dietary fibre. There is needed to make awareness about the importance of cactus 
fruit because of the high nutritional values as well as medicinal uses.  

 The juice is rich in vitamin C, antioxidants, potassium, fairing calcium, magnesium and 
phosphorus. It is also used to fight viral infections, build strong bones, and boost the immune 
system, optimize metabolic activities, improve the skin health, protect heart health, prevent 
cancer, improves wound healing, cure insomnia, reduce inflammation throughout the body.

 Keeping all above views, research project has undertaken  decided to develop the value 
added products from the cactus fruit with following objectives:

1.6 Objectives

•	 To prepare value added products from Sugarcane plant ..

1.7 Nutritional properties of sugarcane plant 

Sugarcane juice comes with an abundance of nutrients that includes: potassium, calcium, 
magnesium, iron, magnesium, zinc, thiamin, riboflavin             

1.8 Medicinal properties of sugarcane plant

 According to medical science, sugarcane juice can effectively provide relief in fatigue and 
increase body temperature during summers.

 Sugar cane juice is nourishing, it is a natural diuretic. Sugarcane is cold in nature. So Sugar 
cane juice is one of the best natural coolant ...

 sugarcane juice has plentiful medicinal properties, and it is considered to strengthen the 
stomach, kidneys, heart, eyes, brain, ...etc.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present project work on “sugarcane jam ” was carried out in the Department of Alcohol 
Technology , Rajarmbapu college of sugar technology Islampur , Sangli  during the year 2019-20. 
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The main objective of this work is to standardize the process technology for making value 
added products of  sugarcane juice  i.e. sugarcane juice , sugarcane juice jam, jelly etc .

The methods used for conducting the research work, experiment used, processing steps, 
material used for conducting the quality analysis  of the developed products. 

2.0 Ingredients

2.1.1Sugarcane Juice  
Freshly harvested sugarcane collected from the field to the farmer .

2.1.2 Sugar
Good quality, clean, crystalline, white cane sugar purchased from local market and used as 
sweetening agent.

2.1.3 Pectin Powder
Pectin is used as a thickening agent in jams. The classical application is giving the jelly like 
consistency to jams.

2.1.4 Citric Acid
Citric acid used as a preservative. It is a natural preservative and is also used to add an acidic 
(sour) taste to food.

2.1.5 Water
Fresh potable water used for cleaning the prickly pear fruit.

2.1.6 Instrument/Equipment/Glassware used
2.1.7 Weighing Balance
Electronic weighing balance (Manufactured by SF-400) fig. 3.1 (a) used for weighing the raw 
materials and ingredients during the preparation of the products. The capacity of weighing 
balance is 10 kg having least count 0.01 g.

2.1.8 Refractometer
Refractometer (Manufactured by- Bellingham and Stanley)  (b) was used for measuring brix 
of solution

2.1.9 Vernier Caliper
Vernier caliper (Manufactured by ATS)  is used to measure outer dimension of prickly pear 
fruit. 
2.1.10 Knife
Stainless steel knife of 18 cm long was used for cutting/slicing the prickly pear fruit. 
2.2.1Spatula 
It was used for detaching the pulp from the peel of prickly pear fruit. 
2.2.2 Food Processor
An electronic food processor (Manufactured by- BAKEMAN plus) fig. 3.1 (d) used for 
blending the pulp in homogeneous manner.

2.2.3 Strainer
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Stainless steel strainer is used for separating seeds from the pulp.It is fig. 3.1 (e)

2.2.4 Beaker
Beaker was used for measuring amount of mixture.

2.2.5 Stirrer
Stirrer was used for stirring the mixture.

2.2.6 Utensils
It was a small hand held tool used for prickly pear fruit for jam preparation.

2.2.7 Measuring Cylinder
Measuring cylinder was used to measure true volume of prickly pear fruit.

 Gas Cylinder
2.2.8 It was used for boiling the water for preparing sugar syrup.

2.2.8 Glass Bottles
Glass bottles as fig.3.1 (f) were used for storing semi liquid products  

2.2.9 Preparation of sugarcane juice Jam  

Jam is a product made by boiling  juice  with sufficient sugar to a reasonably thick consistency, 
firm enough to hold the juice  tissues in position. Jam contains 0.5-0.6 percent  as a citric acid 
and invert sugar should not be more than 40 percent. 

For the preparation of sugarcane jam, fresh and brown  color, well matured,cane  selected.
These pieces were blended with the help of food processor for making it homogeneous. The 
homogenous juice  was filtered through stainless steel strainer. It was boiled  for five minutes. 
Sugar was added into the boiled homogenous juice  by continuously stirring. Pectin was added 
in to it. End Point (65-68 % TSS) of boiled mixture was adjusted . Immediately after end point 
filled it  in sterilized glass bottles and stored at cool and dry place. The process flow chart for 
preparation of jam is given as below:

Matured sugarcane
↓

Washing
↓

Crushing
↓

Juice collecting
↓

Straining
↓

Addition of Sugar
↓

Boiling (with Continuous Stirring)
↓

Addition of Citric Acid
↓

Addition of Pectin
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↓
Judging of End Point (65-68 % TSS)

↓
Filling in hot condition in sterilized bottles

↓
Cooling

↓
Capping

↓
Storage (At ambient temperature)

Fig. 3.3.1 Flow Chart for Preparation of sugarcane  Jam

For development of jam conducted the three trials by selecting the various concentrations of 
sugar and pectin. Quality of developed jam having various concentrations of sugar and pectin 
was tested by sensory evaluation . 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The aim of study is to utilize sugarcane juice is promoted for treating diabetes, high cholesterol, 
obesity and hangovers. It’s also used  for its antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties. 
Therefore the present study was undertaken  to use the sugarcane as food in the form of jam.
The result so far obtained from sugarcane  which presented and discussed.

Quality Optimization

The quality of jam is determined by the proportions of sugar and pectin added to the sugarcane 
juice. Ideally jams contain 50-65% of sugars which gives the product a bright color and natural 
stability. To optimize the sugar and pectin  content in the final product,  the trial jams were 
developed using different variations as tabulated below (Table 1).Table 1:- 

Table 4.2 : Optimization of Sugar and Pectin Content Percentage for Jam

Trials Colour Flavour Texture Taste Overall acceptability

T1 8 6 6 7.1 6.8

T2 9 7.5 7.2 7.8 8.3

T3 8 6.8 6.5 7.4 7.5

(T1: Sugar-40%, Pectin-2%) (T2: Sugar-60%, Pectin-5%) (T3 Sugar-85%, Pectin-2%)

Trial 1
The jam with ingredient Sugar concentration 40% and pectin concentration 2% were insipid  
slightly harder to eat and its appearance was not too good. Jams with less sugar content were 
also susceptible to spoilage due to microbial fermentation and may need chemical preservatives.     

Trial 2
In 2nd trial we used 60% sugar concentration and 5% Pectin concentration for 1 kg of prickly 
pear fruit pulp .The color and texture of the jam was pleasant and consistency is good as 
compare to others and taste was too good. . So it was preferred by everyone.
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Trial 3

The jam with Sugar concentration 75% and pectin concentration 2%, the consistency of this 
jam was quite good but their taste was not so dominant. Whereas high sugar content cause 
crystallization in jam.

On the basis of this sensory evaluation, we decided that the overall acceptability was jam 
having 60% concentration of sugar and 5% of pectin powder because got high ranking. 
Following table shows the sensory characteristics of the jam having different proportions of 
sugar and Pectin concentration. 

CONCLUSION

The present research work gives an idea to utilize fresh sugarcane, which is promoted for 
treating diabetes, high cholesterol, obesity and hangovers. It is also touted for its antiviral 
and anti-inflammatory properties. The nutritional, medicinal and human health properties 
are factors that could contribute to an increase in cactus pear consumption. Sugarcane  is an 
important food source in satisfying the nutritional needs. The difference caused by jam and 
other fruit jam is too small for a consumer of sensory evaluation panel. It is very useful fruit to 
increase value added products for to consume nutritional and Medicinal properties.

Keeping all above views, we decided to develop the value added products from the sugarcane  
by taking the following objectives:

•	 To prepare value added products from Sugarcane .

•	 To evaluate quality and study the cost economics of developed value added products. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF 
HAND OPERATED SUGARCANE PEELER

Vaishnavi Vijaykumar Powar

ABSTRACT
India is a land of agriculture with wide variety of agricultural crops cultivated; the 
sugarcane is one of the most important crops in India. This paper deals with the concept 
of sugarcane peeling attachment. The number of sugarcane small scale setups need to 
peel the sugarcane manually. This paper deals with development of sugarcane peeling 
attachment which can help to remove the peel of sugarcane manually when fed into this 
attachment. Sugarcane (Saccharumofficinarum) commonly used in syrup, juices and 
molasses but the rest of the plant can also be used in the production of environmentally 
friendly paper product. Additionally, sugarcane juice is used forMedication in some 
countries. For instance, the Indian systems of machine have utilized it to cure jaundice 
and liver related disorders. Stem juice, contains sucrose, is used make sugar. Fresh juice 
is used as a refreshing drink and added to sweet drinks. In India and Sri Lanka, cane juice 
is boiled and evaporated to make thick brown colour syrup known as honey or further 
evaporation leads solidify to a brown lump sugar known as jaggery. Sugar production 
process is used in bakery products, animal feed and agricultural mulch. This designed 
prototype machine consists of base frame, hollow cylinder, blades, springs, bars and bolts 
etc. When sugarcane pass through the hollow cylinder due to blades inside it, the peel 
of sugarcane will remove which can be pulled by means of hands. In performance, the 
parameters such as operating capacity, peeling efficiency were evaluated. The peeling 
efficiency of hand operated sugarcane peeling machine was found approximately 68%. 
Traditional we use stickle to peel the sugarcane, it is not safe method to peel, it has chance 
to change our body. For peeling the sugarcane peeler is safe method and it has chance to 
damage our body. It is safe method than other method.  
Keywords: Agriculture, Sugarcane,machine, Peeling, manual.

INTRODUCTION

The sugarcane family is made up of over 30 sugarcane varieties. Sugarcane is a perennial 
grass that thrives in hot, humid locations like Brazil and India. The sugar derived from 
sugarcane is used in syrups, juices, and molasses, but the rest of the plant can also be used 
in the production of environmentally friendly paper products. Sugarcane is a subtropical/
tropical grass that originated in Papua, New Guinea and spread throughout Southeast Asia, 
India, the Mediterranean, and the Caribbean, Hawaii and the southern United States because 
of human migration and the slave trade. The migrations have also resulted in hybrid sugarcane 
plants. The juice from the sugar cane’s stalk is highly prized and is the source of 70 percent 
of the world’s sugar. It also has the highest number of calories per unit area of any plant. 
Fresh sugarcane juice is a popular beverage in many countries particularly in Asian region 
such as China, India, Malaysia and Thailand due to its taste and cheap price. It is served in 
many eateries from roadside stalls to five-star hotel dining halls. Additionally, sugarcane juice 
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is used for the medication in some countries. For instance, the Indian systems of medicine 
have utilized it to cure jaundice and liver-related disorders. Flavonoids that can be found in 
sugarcane juice have the abilities to protect cells from degenerative processes and to reduce 
the development of health problems such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases. Although the 
industrial production of sugarcane juice has a business potential, the selling of sugarcane juice 
cannot be expanded as expected owing to its rapid quality descent. The juice concentration 
is deemed as a solution to lengthen the shelf-life, reduce the storage and shipping costs, and 
elevate the consumer safety while preserving the fresh quality of sugarcane juice.

The nation is striving to find ways and means to keep its burgeoning population adequately 
fed. On the one hand it is facing the problem of declining productivity and on the other, 
challenges posed by liberalization. In such a scenario, leveraging the available natural 
resources and existing infrastructure is the only way to make the ends meet. Management of 
the already built infrastructure in harmony with natural systems is the clarion call of the day. 
Knowledge of the extent of existing infrastructure and natural resources is one of the most 
basic prerequisites to utilize them effectively and in a sustainable manner. The discipline of 
agricultural engineering endeavors to develop technologies for enhancing productivity. This 
paper deals with development of sugarcane peeling attachment for juice extraction machines 
which will take sugarcane clean the outer cover and give a peeled sugarcane which can be fed 
to juice extractors.

Sugarcane is a major cash crop in India responsible for the overall socio-economic development 
of the farming community. Molasses, sugar and Khandasari etc.,are produced from the juice 
of sugarcane. Production of the crop is mainly located in the states of the Utter Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu,Karnataka and Gujarat. Sugarcane cultivation needs temperature 
of 15 degree to 40 degree and rainfall of 100 to 150 centimeters and fertile loamy soil or 
hard soil. Sugarcane is long duration crop which produces huge amount of biomass, requiring 
large quantities of water, which typically are supplied through 25-30 irrigation cycles per crop 
season. In India, the sugar industry is the second largest agricultural based industry after textile 
fibers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The details of material used for the different parts of the sugarcane peeler, their dimensions, 
evaluation methods and experimental procedure for determination of various performance 
parameters selected for evaluation are explained in this section under different categories.

1. Primary points considered for peeling machine:

1. Machine should able to peel Sugarcane which would be used in sugarcane juice extraction 
machine for domestic purpose.

2. Machine should be able to reduce handling time required for peeling.

3. Machine should provide proper peeling without damaging the inner juicy part of sugarcane.

4. It must provide a good hygiene in peeled sugarcane.
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2. Design considerations for sugarcane peeling machine components:

Design of sugarcane peeling machine and its components were undertaken by considering the 
following aspects. The basic function of peeling machine is to peel the sugarcane efficiently. 

Fig. 1 Hand Operated Sugarcane Peeler
3. Components and their materials
Table 1 : Components and their materials:

Sr. No. Component Material

1 Base Frame Mild Steel

2 Hollow Cylinder Mild Steel

3 Blades Stainless Steel

4 Springs Steel Alloy

5 Nut and bolts Steel

6 Bars Steel

4. Working principle of hand operated sugarcane peeler:
Principle of working
When sugarcane pass through the hallow cylinder due to blades inside it, the peel of sugarcane 
will remove which can be pulled by means of hands.

Working
Sugarcane is available in various sizes, shapes and lengths. The peeling of sugarcane by means 
of hand tool is a tough process. Hence primary unit operation like peeling is very hard, tedious 
and time consuming. Peeled sugarcane is widely used for various consumption purposes like 
sugarcane juice and sugarcane cubes. The sugarcane peeler on the principle of combined 
mechanisms friction, scratching, etc. Working with the simple and basic mechanist, machine 
was used to peel the surface of sugarcane Machine consists of cylinder and blade assembly. 
Continuous operation has considered for design purpose.

The sugarcane is passed through the hallow cylinder, the inner blades placed vertically and 
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horizontally. When sugarcane is passed through the hallow shaft, sugarcane first comes in 
contact with vertical blades. These blades first clean the sugarcane and remove the black 
carbon present on the sugarcane at vertical section. Then sugarcane come in contact with 
horizontal blades placed, here horizontal peeing of sugarcane takes place. Due to spring, when 
size of sugarcane varies, clearance between blades also varies. The change in size of sugarcane 
can be compensated by means of spring loaded blade assembly. After this sugarcane is rotated 
in either clockwise direction. Thus the peeling action takes placed by the clamping action of 
the blades. The peeled section is rotated till complete peeling is done.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Performance evaluation of sugarcane peeler

Sugarcane peeling machine was tested. The performance of developed sugarcane poster was 
evaluated in terms of peeling efficiency and operating capacity.

1.1 Peeling efficiency

The machine having completed, in terms of the design and fabrication, was tested to verify if the 
efficiency of peeling is satisfactory, In fact, all the design concepts and calculated results were 
religiously followed and arrived at with little or no variations. Finally, the peeling machine 
was tested with approximately linear sugarcane. With continuous motion of sugarcane, the 
portion that comes in contact with the peeling blade was rapidly bruised off.

          Efficiency of peeler = 
Ti
Ta

× 100                                               …. (1) 

 Where,

Ta-Thickness of sugarcane peeled by the machine

Ti-Ideal thickness to be peeled. (1 mm as mentioned in research paper)

Experiments were also carried out to evaluate the peeling efficiency by equation 4.1. The 
peeling efficiency of hand operated sugarcane peeling machine was found approximately 68%.

1.2 Operating Capacity

The operating capacity of machine was determined by manual feeding of sugarcane of various 
physical properties into the machine and weighing these sugarcanes and time taken by the 
machine. Before feeding, the total weight and number of fed sugarcanes were observed. The 
capacity of hand operated sugarcane peeling machine was expressed as kg of sugarcane fed 
per unit time i.e. kg/hr.

Where,

Operational capacity of machine (kg/hr.) =
t
w

× 100    …. (2) 
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Cost estimation of sugarcane peeler

Sr. No. Material used Quantity Amount (RS.)

1 Cylinder 1 550

2 Spring 4 340

3 Blades 4 720

4 Nut and Bolts 16 290

5 Bar 8ft. 450

6 Frame Angle 25ft. 540

7 Machine & Workshop charges - 2250

Total cost 
of Machine

5140

Calculation procedure for determination of peeling efficiency

SAMPLE

Diameter of sugarcane before peeling =35.26 mm

Diameter of sugarcane after peeling = 34.76 mm

Thickness of sugarcane peel after machine (Ta) = 0.5 mm

Ideal thickness of peel (Ti) = 1.00 mm

Efficiency of peeler = 
Ti
Ta

× 100 

        = 0.50 × 100 

        = 50 % 

 
CONCLUSION 
Sugarcane processing mainly involves sugar production, bagasse, molasses and filter cake, 
and juice extraction for daily consumption purpose. Peeling is an important operation in 
sugarcane required prior juice extraction. In peeling process the black carbon over the peel 
of sugarcane is removed and also the peel is peeled off. This peeling process results in 
the hygienic juice extraction from sugarcane Automatic sugarcane peeling machines are 
available in market but these machines are uneconomic to the small scale juice producers.

Though manual peeling is a time consuming and tedious process but is an economically 
feasible for juice extraction.

Based on the results, the following conclusion could be drawn.
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1. The hand operated sugarcane peeler was developed and fabricated by the combination 
mechanisms like rubbing, scratching, friction etc.

2.  The maximum efficiency and operating capacity were found at different parameter.

3.  The peeling efficiency of the machine was found minimum 50% and maximum 78%.

4.  Peeled sugarcane was found suitable for further processing and in juice extraction.

Total cost estimation of sugarcane peeler machine is 5140 Rs.
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STRATEGY FORMULATION AND CHALLENGES FOR ITS 
EXECUTION IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

Girish kohli

ABSTRACT
Strategy formulation is important for getting the strategic business objectives of the 
organization. Strategy crafting and its execution are the same as both sides of the coin. It is 
important that they shall resonate together. There are different interpretations of the word 
strategy. The strategy ideally has five levels which shall move flawlessly from one level to 
the next level. It is very important for the company to know in which level the organization 
is and how and when to go to the next level for its implementation. It is most difficult to 
successfully execute the strategy which requires creativity and real advancement. It is very 
important that the strategy shall be in accordance with the culture of the organization.

It is very important for the managers to know how to break the old adage for which the 
strategy failed to execute. The cost of efficiency shall be considered for its execution of 
the strategy. When we move quickly to overcome implementation constrains, it helps us 
to maintain the force of change in the organization. Unique combination of the nuts, bolts 
and the creative ideas is the successful strategy implementation. Grand strategy is the 
elementary redirecting the business, while the bigger picture shapes the future opportunity 
for the organization. An outdated organization cannot implement the new strategy. The 
restructuring of the organization with designing of the sales force or pricing strategy may 
be required with implementation of excellence by benchmarking against competitors for 
their new role. 

Keywords strategy, benchmarking, vision, value statement, mission, organizational trap, 
structure, emotional intelligence.

THE TOP TEN CHALLENGES FOR EXECUTION OF THE STRATEGY

•	 The Strategy is planned on assumptions while the surroundings might have changed at 
some point of time during its execution and the suppositionmay need the intermittent 
revisit.

•	 Trust, Vision and value statement are emphasized while formulating the strategy but 
end justifies the means conciliate the value system and erode the trust. There shall be 
transparency and perfect communication for the results.

•	 Leaders’ overconfidence in which the leaders and managers feel that their product and 
brand is stronger than their competitors which leads to smugness in its implementation. 
The future forecasts are based on hopeful estimations of the uncertainties. So the leaders 
have to be realistic.

•	 The organizational trap focuses too much on efficiency and has no flexibility to adjust to 
the change, so there is no mistake syndrome. There is no question to challenge the current 
strategy. 

•	 Status quo approach for the risk aversion which is the capitalist spirit to remove the 
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drawbacks which shall be induced in the culture with encouragement. 

•	 The strategy in front of people if not associated with the culture of organization will meet 
conflict with opposition. The effective and meaningful communication is the answer for 
the above problem.

•	 The structure and strategy are not in synchronization as in diversified strategy might have 
a better fit with the divisional structure of the organization.

•	 Efficient leadership if not there results in the feebleempowerment and the perseverance 
is not there. We shall put emphasis on knowing than doing which requires the inspiration 
to the team about the vision and mission of the organization.

•	 Emotional Intelligence which helps in removing the negative emotions  from  the  work  
place. The only requirement is positive energy with a calm mind &emotional intelligence 
in leaders which will remove the negative emotions from the work place. So positive 
energy is required with a peaceful and calm mind to deal with the difficult situation

•	 Sunk cost outcome which means we are throwing the good money after bad money. 
There are certain instances where the large projects when overruns their scheduled time 
and exceed their budget and the economy are disturbed while the companies continue in 
investing to complete them than change them.

CONCLUSION

The companies are struggling for the execution of the new strategies while the studies reveal that 
about 30% of the implementation of strategy are successful. Right strategy, correct planning, 
leadership, capabilities, correct communication, monitoring along with the top management 
support and culture are responsible for the successful implementation of the strategy.
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A PRACTICAL APPROACH TO OVERCOME STRESS & 
ANXIETY WITH HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION WHILE 

WORKING IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY
Girish kohli

ABSTRACT

Modern life is full of anxiety, fear, apprehension, stress, race against time to gain money, 

power, success and instant gratification of our desires. What we need is training to 

regulate our mind to be able to face these enemies of our life killing us everyday bit by 

bit or overcome them to live a balanced and peaceful life with the help of Heartfulness 
Relaxation & Heartfulness Meditation approach. Heartfulness is designed to include 

a combination of briefings, self-observation, experiments, exercises, audio-visual clips, 

suggested reading meant to touch the heart which gives complete relaxation and ability 

to introspect and meditate. The key focus is on the development of innerself realizing true 

potential to have a positive attitude towardslife under all situations and circumstances.

Keywords: Relaxation, Anxiety, Heartfulness, Heartfulness Meditation.

INTRODUCTION TO HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION
All of us as human being take birth in this world of grossness which is by and large driven by 
ego, hatred, competition, jealousy, resentful crusade and so on. Everyone tries his/her best to 
survive amidst these traits that give such bitter and complex experiences that can tarnish one’s 
spirit so easily. However, it is in best of our interest to tryand rise above these gross tendencies 
and remain unaffected by it and yet grows and lives a happy, stress free and peaceful life. 
One can compare his/her life with that of a lotus bud, which, in spite of originating from a 
pond full of deep mud, its stem grows and rises higher and higher towards light and air and 
eventually the bud bursts into a tall and beautiful bloom. It stands above the muddy surface of 
the pond and remains untouched by the dirt and filth of the pond. Similarly, one can rise high 
shine in his/her life and still remain unaffected by physical and mental gross complexities of 
worldly life’s journey such as sickness, fears, stress, anxiety, sleeplessness etc.  with the help 
of Heartfulness Meditation, the essence of which is in experiencing.
This paper provides a review of Heartfulness and an overview of its method and scientific 
literature. Heartfulness is a simple and effective technique of relaxation followed by Meditation 
that prepares an individual to develop a balanced state to overcome mental and physical stress, 
anxiety & depression, and to develop a deep sense of connection with our inner self, providing 
lasting direction and meaning to our life.

What is Heartfulness Relaxation & Heartfulness Meditation Approach?

Different studies have found the positive effects of relaxation training on anxiety, stress, 
depression, fear etc. These studies have reported reduction in the levels of stress caused due 
to physical and mental health and shown drastic improvements in the quality of life in terms 
of peace, happiness and concentration. Even people without any significant problems go 

Senior Manager( HR )& Factory Manager of Triveni Engg. & Ind. Ltd. Sugar Unit Deoband, Sugar Technology (AVSI) 
Pune, MBA (HR) from the (university of Wales)
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for relaxation and Heartfulness Meditation techniques to improve their physical and mental 
wellbeing.

In today’s world of instant gratification, we all want to change something within us in the pursuit 
of achieving long lasting happiness, success, power, money and when we face impediments 
to achieve our desired goals we end up developing stress, fear, anxiety, depression about the 
uncertainties of life. We face different types of fears at various stages in our life. Some are 
healthy like taking a preventive action with the fear of falling sick. This type of fear makes 
us take appropriate action to take care of our physical being. However, unhealthy fears such 
as fear of war, fear of losing our loved ones, fear of death, fear of separation from our family 
and friends, fear for rejection, fear of losing job, fear of failure, commitment and so on. Our 
mind gets bombarded with these unwanted thoughts and we are unable to concentrate on our 
work and also spoil physical and mental health and we lose half the battle of life with these 
unnecessary and unhealthy fears as these fears, many a times have got little to do with our 
daily lives. Thesefears are rooted in us as delusions or distortions by the way we perceive 
ourselves and the world aroundus. With the help of relaxation technique, we learn to overcome 
these fears and to control our mindand also to recognize, reduce and if we learn to control our 
mind, and recognize, reduce and eventually discard these distortions which is the main cause 
of all these unwanted fears and slowly eradicate them from our mind. Heartfulness Relaxation 
and Heartfulness Meditation technique helps us to get connected with our heart so as to bring 

balance, harmony and integration.  

Why Heartfulness?

1. It is the human heart where all the feelings originate first and all actions take place as a 
result of the co-ordination of the heart and mind. Here, we have to realize that happiness 
is independent of the circumstances of our life and to be looked for within us. This inner 
happiness or joy is subtle, stable, and silent and is a kind of nourishment and gives a 
deeper meaning to life. Our heart has limitless potential to give our life a totally new 
dimension of happiness. 

2. What we called ‘belief’, in the dictionary, it is termed as “Confidence in the existence 
something or truth, not immediately susceptive to “confidence in the truth or existence of 
something not immediately susceptive to arduousproof. “It is not necessary that Beliefs 
will represent truth or facts. One’s beliefs are based on perceptions of reality which shape 
up his/her own culture and experience. The power of each thought or belief is generated 
from the individual believer.

3. Thus, in this sense whatever one believes from her own heart to be true could be a reality 
in his or her own life. As a result, one attracts events, people and experiences to match 
his or her ‘beliefs’. Optimistic thoughts eventually can become optimistic beliefs, which 
in turn lead to an optimistic attitude even during difficult times. For example, if a person 
has optimistic beliefs that he/ she will get a better job and tries hard to find one, then this 
thought leads to an optimistic attitude even during hardships and difficult circumstances 
in one’s life. Thus, a chain reaction forms with the person finds a job, and he/ she is 
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well accepted for his optimistic and positive attitude towards hard and success; he/ she 
then influences and attracts more people contributing to his opportunities for success. 
Positive thinking gets transformed into positive beliefs can be very powerful in shaping 
an individual’s life, heart, mind and character. Many scientific fields like genetics, 
psychology, medicine, biology and quantum mechanics is studying this concept.

4. Often, when asked, our parents, grandparents and other people who we consider might 
give us some direction, guidance or solution to get out of a difficult situation or decision 
in life, “Follow your heart” has always been the answer of wisdom that comes from our 
elders. This proves that when every logic, calculation, reason fails to convince us, our 
heart shows us ‘The way’ to deal with the turbulences and promises that our life generates.  
It is our heart that gives us a totally different perspective of the situation we are often into. 
For example, in a Health Care professional’s life, in the process of striving to provide 
a care of excellence, it requires great emotional strength. If we do care for our inner 
peace and poise, it is quite possible that we may end up with what we call an ‘Emotional 
Burnout’, i.e., emotional wear and tear, exhaustion, cynicism, loss of empathy, personal 
accomplishment etc. According to studies, most of the people in medical profession are 
found to have this phenomenon.

5. Generally, by and large we look for solution to our difficulties, problems and happiness 
outside of ourselves. We try to find them through family, friends, and other social groups. 
We do find empathy, compassion to some extent from our loved ones. But sooner or later 
the amount of happiness starts diminishing and we start finding ourselves lonely even in 
familiar crowd and we become unhappy and we wonder what can bring a long-lasting 
happiness and purpose to your life. If the solution or the source of happiness is inside, we 
have to look for it with us and explore it more.

6. Hence, we may say that heart is the key to our own inner treasure of happiness and using 
our own heart we can take charge of our own life, to take appropriate decisions to cope 
up and with the ups and downs of our life in a more placid way.

7. If we unlock inner qualities of our heart like empathy, care, kindness, tolerance we can 
surely strengthen ourselves to cope up with the emotional demands of our personal and 
professional life.

8. In the past few decades, positive thinking has formed integral of psychology and is 
called as positive psychology, which focuses on enriching the lives of ordinary people. 
This concept together with conventional psychology, where the emphasis is placed on 
personal growth and happiness instead of on the negative aspect of psychology, i.e. 
mental abnormality. It’s a more scientific approach to include positive thinking into one’s 
attitude, behavior and beliefs, thus attracting positive outcomes. Further, if we go deeper 
in this concept, it again reaffirms the theories of the heartfelt beliefs. However, it is not 
sufficient to just have a positive thought; one must practically start feeling it, love it and 
have faith in it, consciously live with it and even rise above to go beyond it. Positive 
thinking, converted into positive beliefs, can become powerful in shaping one’s life, 
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mind, heart, and character; thus, science in many fields – genetics, medicine, psychology, 

biology, and quantum mechanics – is studying this concept. 

The above explanation we may conclude that every person’s beliefs and positive thoughts help 

him/her to gain confidence to achieve success and that’s what exactly Heartfulness is all about. 

Everything to do with heart or ‘Living by the Heart’ and in the process, experiencing yourself, 

so as to live a life what it is meant to be, for us. It prepares us for Heartfulness Meditation 

which helps us to attain a balance state of mind, awareness, sensitivity and the ultimate aim of 

fulfillment as a human being. It also reduces stress, and brings tranquility to mind. Practical 

experience is the essence of any method. Without experience all the knowledge that we read, 

learn and understand from ancient and modern books and scriptures is of no use.

STEPS IN HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION

Heartfulness is meant for the entire humanity and can be done by everyone above the age of 

15. It has three parts as follows:

1. Guided Practice of Relaxation – To begin with, one can start his/her day with this simple 
practiceof Heartfulness Guided Relaxation in order to have a better control over his/ her 
emotions throughout the day and be at peace with oneself while dealing with various activities, 
situations, circumstances and people.

2. Guided Practice of Heartfulness Meditation – This is the actual Process of Heartfulness 
meditation and can be done by an individual on his/her own. However, one can explore the 
depth of HeartfulnessMeditation practice more with the help of someone who possesses the 
capacity of yogic transmission and identify the difference between doing meditation with and 
without yogic transmission.

3. Guided Practice of Cleaning – This is the process of letting go unwanted thoughts, habits 
and fears and getting rid of chaos and fatigue entrapping us in our day to day life. One may 
compare this to cleaning of a vessel in order to keep the food in it, unadulterated.

To experience the efficacy of Heartfulness it is recommendedthat one tries it sincerely for 
three to six months. One need not have knowledge and faith to experience Heartfulness.

Many of you may have struggled with Heartfulness Meditation, not knowing exactly what’s 
supposed to happen? Or some of you may have started meditating for a while and then just 
“given up”? However, when you understand what Heartfulness Meditation is all about and 
follow the prescribed systematic practice, you are bound to receive its many wonderful benefits 
such as awareness, concentration, balanced life, inner peace, a sense of fulfillment. Following 

points may be noted by the beginners 

1. Frequency, Time and duration of HeartfulnessMeditation : Heartfulness Meditation 

needs to be done on daily basis and preferably at a fixed time and place.One can meditate 
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as long as he or she is comfortable to do so. It is ok even if one is able to meditate only 

for 10-15 min in the beginning. What one must try and observe isthe experience and how 

he or she feels after meditation. However, every day’s experience may vary. One needs 

to fix the amount of Heartfulness Meditation that he or she is able to practice each day so 

as to insure the awareness and balance.

2. Experiencing the benefits : While some benefits will begin to unfold immediately like 

calmness, positive feeling and behavior, gratitude and love. Practicing on a regular basis, 

the innate joy of life will be experienced.

3. Family Life : One need not to be a monk or give up family and worldly life. The profound 

experience such as peace, positivity, energy, motivation remains unaffected by family 

life lived in the comfort of one’s own home.

4. Age Group : Any person who attains an age of 15 can meditate. This will help to foster 

normal.

5. Posture: In the beginning one can sit in any position comfortable to him/her that does not 

disturb the Heartfulness Meditation. However, it is recommended that one sits straight 

and with no back support is because in this position one supports the upward flow of life 

energy from the beginning of Heartfulness Meditation. Lying down is not recommended 

because too much of relaxation may make to fall asleep. The intention is to be aware of 

our inner condition.

6. Need of a Teacher : Some people stop meditating simply because they do not understand 

the experience that they go through even if it has a positive effect on them and remain 

in a state of confusion about certain things. It is recommended to have a Heartfulness 

Meditation teacher so that the abhyasi gets assistance to understand his/her experience, 

helps you to clear confusion and guides you in right direction.

7. Thoughts coming during Meditation :  The mind will always have thoughts. One has 

to be unmindful of the thought that come while meditating. However, with practice the 

thoughts will be less disturbing and will eventually disappear.

 Regular practice of Heartfulness Meditation prepares us to face and cope up with the 

ever-changing worldly demands. Heartfulness Meditationchanges us from what we are 

to what we have to become in life. 

CONCLUSION

As an Abhyasi of Heartfulness Meditation, I feel that Heartfulness Meditation is a wonderful 
journey which we travel from outer world to the world within us. It is an effective way to 
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balance the spiritual world and material world. Heartfulness Meditation regulates our mind 
with the help of our mind itself which helps us understand the inner silence of our hearts and 
awakens our soul. It helps us to develop a balanced state so as to become less affected by the 
turbulence of our everyday life. Practicing Heartfulness Meditation regularly manifests our 
capacity for right actions, wisdom and clarity of thoughts, prioritize the demands of life.It 
increases our tolerance and helps us concentrate on more important aspects of life and deal 
with conflicting issues of life. 

A powerful tool to solve the various types of complications that we get entangled into of feel 
that Heartfulness Meditation is a wonderful tool to open up the inner treasure of the wisdom 
of the heart and refine our intellect for us to lead a life with its challenges in a state of inner 
equanimity. The guidance of one’s heart and utilization of a refined intellect can act as two 
wings of a bird to help us soar higher and higher. Needless to mention this approach will be 
very helpful in he sugar industry which is obviously being run in the times of turbulence and 

uncertainty.
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H & T COST REDUCTION-ABC APPROACH

CMS Ashish Deshmukh1, Prakash Khanzode2

ABSTRACT

The Paper is aimed to reduce Harvesting & Transport (H&T Cost) by employing Activity-
Based Costing (ABC) Approach. While doing the analysis of the Transportation of 
Sugarcane from the farms to Sugar Mills, the current activities of Transportation are 
loaded with unnecessary waiting time and extra resources deployment. The suggested 
model of Transportation would reduce the wastage from the required activities and hence 
cost will be improved. That will benefit the Farmers as well as Sugar Mill Owners.

In the Sugar season 2020-21, 1012 LMT Cane was crushed in Maharashtra and incurred 
a transportation Cost of Rs. 3800 Cr. The ABC Transportation Model suggested in this 
research paper aims at a reduction of at least 20% of transportation of Sugarcane Cost. 

Farmers/Sugar Mills in Maharashtra can be benefitted by 760Cr if this Model is adopted 
by Sugar Mills. 190 Mills from Maharashtra were in operation for Sugar Season 2020-21. 
It means each Sugar Mill can save 4-5 Cr cost and hence may improve their profitability.   

1. Activity Based Costing Introduction :

Activity-Based Costing (ABC) is that costing in which costs begin with tracing of activities 
and finding the Cost Drivers. In other words, it is the process of a costing system that focuses 
on activities performed to produce products/Services.

ABC represents a break from traditional costing concepts. Traditional costing allocates cost 
in the overhead areas to the calculation objects, For Examples=> products and services via a 
percentage rate. This approach is no longer adequate, especially with an increasing overhead 
and descending direct costs, with the latter being the basis for the allocation of the overheads. 

In Co-operative Sugar Mills in Maharashtra, staff salary, Repair & Maintenance, 
Administration Cost and Financial Cost forms a part of Fixed Overhead cost and hence 
allocated to the calculation objects (products) like Sugar, Ethanol, Rectified Spirit, SDS, ENA, 
Co-generated Power, Compost, Bio Gas, etc via a percentage route. Traditional costing thus 
lacks transparency and accuracy and can therefore lead to inadequate business control and -in 
some cases- wrong decisions, For example, in outsourcing projects and selection of product 
mix. For example, while traditional costing might suggest that certain products are profitable, 
resource-related cost assignment via Activity-Based Costing (ABC) could reveal that these 
products are, in fact, money losers. This will have an obvious impact on business decisions. 

Ensuring and improving long-term competitiveness requires the ability to take reliable 
decisions based on actual resource consumption and the related cost assignment. ABC 
provides that ability. ABC digs further if that activity is really needed and hence brings 
process optimization. In a way, ABC Approach helps to plan exact processes to complete the 
task. Because of this unnecessary/unwanted processes are eliminated and cost is reduced with 
other indirect benefits. Also optimum utilization of Resources is ensured. 
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2. Traditional Cost Accounting Systems at Sugar Industry :

Sugar Industries in Maharashtra are situated in rural areas. When we, Engineer cum Cost 
Accountant, go there for the Cost Audit, we find that there are a lot of processes from which 
unnecessary activities can be eliminated and processes can be optimized with huge cost 
reduction. 

Presently, the Sugar Industry follows Traditional Cost Accounting Systems. Here, variable 
cost is directly assigned to the Product and Fixed Costs are allocated by forming a certain 
basis. 

In the case of the Sugar Industry, Direct Costs are visible like Sugarcane (Material), Utility 
Costs like Steam & Power Cost, Manufacturing Cost, Packaging Cost, etc.

Traditional Cost Accounting System is also considered as “Iceberg Accounting” 

10-20% of the iceberg appears above the water and 90-80% of the iceberg is hidden below the 
water. Similarly, in Traditional costing, control is exercised over direct costs which are seen. 

Sugar factories following the Traditional costing slowly results in the fate of Titanic.
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3. ABC Approach in Sugar Industry :

ABC is a methodology to plan and control actual resource consumption and costs within each 
overhead area and to assign those costs to the calculation objects according to specific cause-
related criteria. As in traditional costing, ABC routes the direct costs (for example-material 
cost) directly to the calculation objects. Unlike the traditional approach, however, ABC assigns 
overhead costs specifically related to the calculation objects based on the resources consumed 
by each activity.

Traditional cost systems answer the question: “Where do the costs arise?” 

ABC answers the question: “Why do the costs arise?” 

ABC allows two crucial performance-related dimensions to be considered precisely: the cause-
related cost assignment to the calculation objects (To what or for whom do I work?) and the 
analysis of processes based on efficiency (Why and how well do I work?). 

ABC aims to optimize cost transparency and accuracy, to create a base for reliable decisions 
and to support the process approach in the entire company. 

Benefits of ABC- 

In Sugar Manufacturing, one can find lot of avenues for cost Reduction by implementing 
Activity Based Costing (ABC)

Here, for achieving the cost reduction with ABC approach, we have selected one of the 
Process, i.e=> Sugarcane Transportation Process from Farms to Sugar Mill.

4. H & T Cost :

Sugarcane is purchased at FRP (Fair Remunerative Price) and FRP is paid to the Farmers. The 
Sugar Industry is least bothered for the indirect cost like Harvesting & Transport (H&T) Cost, 
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as it is deducted from FRP Paid to the Farmers. 

Sugarcane Cost & H&T Cost is shown separately in the Financial Reports. Average H&T 
Cost per ton is worked out and deducted from the Farmer’s FRP payment. Farmers do not get 
any locational advantage. H&T Cost per Ton is charged the same to the Farmer having a farm 
adjacent to the sugar factory and the farmer farthest from the Sugar Factory.

Prima facie, H&T Cost is the Material Handling as well as Logistics Cost.

The following table shows the H & T Cost incurred by 10 various Sugar Industries in FY 
2019-20, as reported in their Financial Reports. 

SN Name of Sugar Factory District Crushing (in 
MT)

Total H&T Cost 
(in Rs)

H & T Cost per 
MT(in Rs)

1 Hutatma SSK, Walve Sangli 578625 27,02,31,372 467.02

2 Sahyadri SSK, Karad Satara 1128268 68,15,58,687 604.08

3 LokneteSunderraoSolanke Beed 447228 35,98,60,897 804.65

4 Samartha, Jalna Jalna 467771 29,84,75,955 638.08

5 Sahakar Maharshi Shankarrao 
Mohite-Patil SSK  

Solapur 648457 45,39,19,900 700.00

6  Mula SSK Ahmednagar 291372 21,71,31,753 745.20

7 Pravara SSK Ahmednagar 428905 32,48,81,449 757.47

8 Agasti SSK Ahmednagar 388096 28,13,06,602 724.84

9 Ashok SSK Ahmednagar 357369 22,53,40,437 630.55

10 Shri Sant Tukaram SSK Pune 489808 30,03,20,162 613.14

Industry Average for H&T Cost is Rs. 650/- per MT.

Harvesting Cost is Rs 275/- MT, whereas Transportation of Sugarcane is Rs. 375/- per 
MT. 

If ABC approach is adopted, we can reduce this Transportation of Sugarcane Cost from 
Average 375/- to Average 200/-per MT.

Savings in Transportation Cost can be accomplished by 47%

5.  Harvesting & Transport - Activity Study of Present System :

Focusing on the significant operational costs under H & T- the whole cost is added up due to 
activities carried out throughout the process. Each activity requires resources and time- which 
leads to the cost estimated for that activity. 

A careful activity study, time study, and data analysis help assess the cost patterns. Using this 
analysis, a new sequence of activities can be designed for better time and resource utilization, 
ultimately leading to saving in costs.

The present system of transportation that uses trucks, tractors-trolleys and bullock carts for 
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moving the harvested sugarcane from fields to the factory has been a source of significant loss 
of time and yield. Each major phase of the transportation activity is analysed for visible and 
invisible loss of time and loss of resources (the availability of tractor-trolleys and fuel, and 
personnel time).

Conventional Transportation model :

One cycle of tractor-trailer movement from the fields to the factory takes up an average time 
of about 35 hrs. The key resource for this activity is the Tractor-Trailer & the driver. The 
resources are deployed for 35 hrs for each cycle. 

Waiting at 
Farm while 
Harvesting

Loading at 
the farm

Transport 
to Factory

Waiting 
at Yard

Waiting 
at Weigh-

scale before 
unloading

Waiting 
at Weigh-
scale after 
unloading

Empty 
return to 

farm

Total Hrs

per Trip of 
Transportation

10 2 2 12 1 1 1 29

On the other hand, the harvested sugarcane is exposed to the environment for the whole 
duration, leading to a loss of yield of almost 0.15%. Together these factors are adding up 
to a large volume of H&T costs, that if saved, can add significantly to the earnings of the 
stakeholders. 

Waiting time in the queues at the factory is observed as the largest factor for this loss of time 
and yield. There are 2 points in the process where the tractor-trailers have to wait in queues. 

1. In the yard outside the factory

2. At the weighing scale- before unloading the sugarcane and after unloading

 The resources (Tractor & Trolleys), instead of getting occupied in these moving queues- 
can be released early to save time and cost. 

 These delays at various stages of each trip, combined with the magnitude of operations, 
multiply into a lot of  uncertainty. This compounds further into the disruption of any 
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planning or sequencing among the transporters. This leads to added anxiety and delays, 
causing the transporters to stay put with even more delays, at the factory. 

3. Invisible but unavoidable delay at the farm-

 In turn, this unloading delay at the factory pushes the harvesting team at the farm to 
hold the cutting of crops as they are not sure of an exact schedule for availing the next 
transportation from the farm to the factory. The harvesting resumes only after the tractor-
trolleys are back at the farm. Again, the tractors-trolleys have to wait in idle mode, for the 
next cycle of harvesting and loading.

6. H&T- Proposed Solution :
One opportunity for early freeing of resources from the long queues and thus saving time- is 
to deploy united packing of sugarcane. Unitised packs are comprised of sugarcane tied up 
together in packs of 50 kg each, that can be handled as a unit. The unitized packs can be 
stacked up on pallets/crates and moved around together with the pallets/crates under them.

With generic calculation and estimation, This proposed system can bring down the time for 
tractor-trailer & driver to 8 hrs from 35 hrs as in the present process. This essentially reduces 
transportation costs and makes the resources available for further cycle of transportation.

Waiting at 
Farm while 
Harvesting

Loading 
at the 
farm

Transport 
to  Factory

Waiting 
at  Yard

Waiting at 
Weigh- scale 

before
 unloading

Waiting 
at Weigh- 
scale after 
unloading

Empty 
return to 

farm

Total Hrs
per Trip of 

Transportation

2 2 2 1 0 0 1 8

Time Overrun results in the Cost Overrun. 

Tractor-Trolley may finish 4 trips in the saved time and their revenue may increase 4 times. 
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7.  Cost Sheet for Proposed System :

Statement Showing the Cost of Transportation of Sugarcane per Trip from farm to 
Factory, for the Proposed System

A. Quantitative Information :

Sr. No Particulars Qty UoM

1 Sugarcane per Trip for Tractor & 2 Nos Trolley 10 MT

2 Average Diesel Price 93 Rs./Ltr

3 Average Mileage for Tractor with 2 Trolleys 5 Km/Ltr

4 Average Distance of Farm from Factory 25 Km

5 Tractor/Trolley Cost 10 Lakhs

6 Pallets/Pallet Truck Cost 50 Lakhs

7 Driver Salary 800 Rs/day

B. Cost Information :

S. No Particulars Quantity Amount (Rs)

Variable Cost  

1 Fuel (Diesel) Cost for TO and FRO 10                  930.00 

2 Driver’s Cost for 1 Trip 8 Hrs                  800.00 

3 Fuel (Diesel) Cost for TO and FRO 1                    93.00 

Total Variable Cost -              1,823.00 

Fixed Cost   

4 Repair & Maintenance (5% on Fuel Cost)                    46.50 

5 Depreciation on Tractor/Trolleys                   136.99 

6 Depreciation on Pallets/Pallet Truck                       5.14 

 Total Variable Cost                   188.62 

TOTAL Cost for 10MT Transportation              2,011.62 

Transportation Cost per MT  201.16

(Cost Savings could be attained from Rs 375/- to Rs. 201/- 47% Savings is ensured)
(Pallet Truck comes in Diesel/Electric Version. In case of Electric, more cost can be saved)
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8. Comparison between the proposed system and the existing system-

Per Acre Under existing System Under Proposed 
System

 Sugarcane Harvested (T) per acre 60 60

 Capacity accommodated in 2 
Trailers (T) and tractor

10 10

 No of sorties/ Tractor-Trailer 
required

6 6

 Time for 1 round of transportation 
(Hrs)

35 (Average) 8 (minimum)

 Cost for Transportation (Rs.) per T 375/- 201/-

 Additional Capex for Unitised 
Pack System 

No
50 Lakh additional 

Investment

 Weighing of Sugarcane
By Weigh-Scale 

Installation for Tractor-
trailer

By weighing scales 
fitted on mobile cranes

CONCLUSION

If ABC (Activity Based Costing) approach is implemented for each activity in Sugar Industry, 
more cost can be saved. “Cost saved” will ensure more profit in the pockets of Mill Owners/
Farmers. 

To prove this concept of ABC, we have taken an example of “Transportation of Sugarcane 
from Farms to Sugar Factory” and found we can save the cost to 47%. The industry average 
for this process was Rs. 375/- and with the help of ABC, we could attain this activity within 
Rs. 201/-. 

For an average crushing tonnage of 5L Tons of a factory, this cost saving can be upto 10 Cr 
for that factory.

Sugar Industry must come forward to reduce the cost in every aspect of manufacturing of sugar 
and co-products. We, as an experts, can design this new system- including the special Pallets, 
weighing process and the data systems- to ensure smooth flow of activities and on the side, 
reduce the Cost of Production substantially. 

The investment in the new system, both the Capex and Operational costs can be recovered well 
within one season, with the benefits extending to over many years in future. 

There are other innovative models based on ABC approach, to reduce these costs further 
and improve the logistical scheduling for more efficient usage of the resources. Those can 
be introduced gradually, once this first of ABC approach is implemented as suggested in this 
paper.
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ORGANIZATIONAL AGILITY: THE WAY BUSINESS OF THE 
SUGAR INDUSTRY CAN THRIVE IN THE TURBULENT TIMES

Girish kohli

ABSTRACT

The organizations are facing today the unprecedented changes which are increasing day 
by day. We have already developed the action research models, kaizen etc to manage 
change are important tools for the change but they cannot help much in the fast pace of 
internal and external changes in the organization. For organizations to be agile, they 
have to have change in the systems, culture and organizational practices to build dexterity 
through continuous efforts.

Keywords : Agility, system thinking, focus agility, performance agility, resource agility, 
brand management, strategic planning, cross functional teams, strategy, mission, 
succession planning.

Objective : It is the utmost duty of the CEO to examine regularly how much their organization 
is agile for which they shall take necessary steps to remove the barriers to agility to be 
competent in the tough market which is turbulent which shall be done as per the culture of the 
organization. 

ORGANIZATIONAL AGILITY :

It is the capacity of the organization to be adaptable consistently with efficiency as required 
without having to change.Being adaptable means we can complete our work with the same 
efficiency and confidence for the routine jobs through adjustments. For this to happen a leader 
shall timely make the decisions while fighting the tyranny of the urgent work. This means 
adjusting without having to change through preparations, contingency plans in ambiguous 
situations also. When change is resisted by the employees, the progress very less while when 
the resistance is not there the progress is faster towards the goals with lesser diversions while 
the resistance of change forms the mental garbage in the organization with a culture we don’t 
want to struggle and combat. An agile firm helps in activating the strategies and mission of the 
organization with peace and openness. And helps in taking benefits of the coming opportunities 
in which the people considers it to be a normal course of working with flexibility needed. The 
efforts towards building an agile organization shall be very powerful in which system thinking 
with creative problem solving thinking shall be promoted.

The organizational agility is the capacity to identify and capture the opportunities in the 
business more frequently than the competitors and side step the threats. Agility is very vital 
for enhancing the performance of the company. Many of the managers prevent the agility than 

Senior Manager HR & Factory Manager & Manager LPCSM Inter CollegeSugar Mill Inter college , Deoband - Sugar Tech (AVSI), 
MBA (HR) from university of Wales, Triveni Engg. & Ind. Ltd. Sugar Unit Deoband
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its promotion which is critical for the growth of the business. Also the traditional performance 
management is not able to do much in enhancing the agility in the organization, so a fast model 
for the agility is needed.

Models for organizational agility: The agility is of three types i.e. focus agility, performance 
agility and resource agility. 

1. Focus agility: it is the state and degree with which the organization can adjust with its 
mission,goals and strategies to face the new threats and opportunities in the business. 
The organizations which are agile scan their internal and external environment and read 
their  markets with opportunities and threats and make a quick road map for the actions 
to be taken. The focus agility makes the leaders to adjust and recalibrate the focus of the 
organization regularly. Moreover the employees shall be always encouraged to share their 
information and business intelligence. The goals of the firm shall be adjusted frequently 
than the mission of the organization. The SWOT analysis, risk assessments by the 
leadership teams and market trends shall be evaluated frequently.

2. Resource Agility: The resource agility is acquired by the continualdeployment of people, 
money and other assets of the firm for which the leaders shall be alert for fulfilling the 
strategy and mission of the organization. It is very vital to reassign the assets to meet the 
needs of today and tomorrow. The agile leader uses the data for reallocating the resources 
proactively to get the desired goals. The people are the key elements which concerns with 
all cost with them with brand elements as their brand is a resource like of their product 
and services. Partnership, integration and reallocation and rapid reskilling are the methods 
used for the resource agility.

3. Performance agility: This practice is most commonly followed as many leaders are 
practicing the tools like kaizen, Lean, quality circles, theory of constraints to get the work 
done by the management. Moreover it is very pertinent to create the agile people , culture 
building and team formations to get the people’s alignment to get the work done. Also the 
people in the organization shall advocate and initiate change for productivity. The agile 
organizations quickly change their obsolete norms and beliefs including culture slowly 
which takes a longer time to change. The employees are encouraged to challenge and 
discuss the values, business practices including work processes for goal achievement. 
The process improvement and learning culture is encouraged in the agile organizations 
with other performance improvement practices in the firm with meaningful changes and 
measuring the impact on the efforts. The following systems shall be viewed regularly for 
measuring the agility of the organization:

a. Structure of the organization.

b. Roles of people

c. Daily and weekly planning

d. Short term decision making

e. Long term decision making
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f. Education and skill building

g. Brand management

h. Task improvement

i. Succession Planning

j. Human resource management practices

k. Back channel communication

l. Strategic planning

m. Project Management

n. Goal setting 

o. Communication

Three lessons for improving Organizational Agility in tough times :

1. The rigorous devotion to the management shall be there before the crisis took place. 
When the crisis comes the companies are making mistakes of implementing new 
actions with lots of data analysis on the employees while the company shall have the 
right processes in the tough times to be followed wisely.

2. The team work and the communication lapse shall not be there in any circumstances. 
The leaders shall be honest and upright to the employees and shall communicate to 
them with greater frequency. Moreover the employees shall be encouraged to offer the 
solutions to solve the problems.

3. The management shall be wary of the status quo and the managers shall be conscious 
and known at the time the problem arises and not when the problem is at the surface.

Challenging and competing through organizational agility: The strategic agility, operational 
agility and portfolio agility helps the organizations to compete against rivals which can be 
accomplished as follows:

a. The organizational agility in tough times does faster identification and capturing of 
opportunities more quickly than the rivals. This helps in generating higher revenues, 
more customer satisfaction, with enhanced operational efficiency of the plant in faster 
time.

b. Some of the organizations like South West airlines believe in single type of agility 
which might be dangerous. For instance if an operationally agile company is at the risk 
if the core business of the company is less attractive in turbulent times. 

c. For availing the golden opportunity which includes the acquisitions, mergers and 
booming market opening patience and boldness is highly required by the organizations 
while they have to wait for the right time to strike or they might fail. While waiting 
for the golden opportunities to emerge, new products can be introduced in the market 
while managing risk management and operational improvements.

d. The established and startup companies can go for investment of modest amount of 
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cash with joint ventures for future opportunities to be cashed.

e. Sometimes it is very important and advantageous to be playing in the game in turbulent 
times. Some of the mangers relate staying in the game with the strong balance sheets 
to weather changes in the market. When the cash is less , an opportunity for the leaders 
is to inventory the sources of the company’s resilience for developing a plan to stay in 
the game which might includes entry of the trade finance from the government while 
taking initiatives to reduce the fixed cost as a protection against volume reductions or 
future price.

f. The portfolio agility needs managers who shall base their decisions on logic and data 
based rather than based on politics and emotions and they shall have the courage to 
implement the unpopular decisions for the benefit of the organization.

g. The top management shall have the power to control and allocate the key resources of 
the company rather than on the unit base. Moreover the top management shall have an 
authority to reallocate the people in the firm as per the need. They shall have general 
managers who are versatile enough to be moved from business to business and the 
leadership training shall be provided to them. 

h. The operational agility includes the cutting of cost in its core business quickly than its 
rivals as a competitive advantage. The information sharing is very important for this 
while the processes should be developed for translating the corporate priorities into 
focused action.

i. The cross functional teams shall be build to foster correct communication to the 
happenings of the unit to the management for quick decisions for growth. The data’s 
shall be widely shared and disseminated with the scanning of the external and internal 
environment of the company for growth and for understanding of the better market. 
The must win battles shall be freely shared by the corporate through its vision and 
mission. The quantitative targets shall be set with periodical checking and shall be 
measured.  It shall be taken into account that the resources shall be used judiciously.

j. The cultural transformation is needed for cultivating the organizational agility. A 
performance oriented culture shall be induced in the organization with accountability. 
Through organizational agility the company can succeed in the tough times.

k. The leaders shall initiate to transform the strategy planning into a dynamic activity 
called modeling performance. The model shall include the strategy to be pursued by 
the firm which shall reflect the key activities of the firm. The model shall be graphically 
shown and communicated to the employees for implementation for value creation in 
the mind of the employees.

l. The projects shall be managed by the top management and shall be aligned to the key 
strategies of the company. Effectively managing the project is important aspect for the 
agile organization. By the involvement of the top team in the project the accountability 
is enhanced with ownership for the key drivers. 

m. The managers shall have the information to assess the performance at their fingertips. 
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The progress towards the business objectives of completion of strategic aim and the 
progress towards the completion of the project shall be measured. The leaders can 
then drive the performance required to keep pace with the operational changes in the 
business.

n. The major contribution of the organizational ability is getting the organization closer 
to the strategic objectives by making quick and thoughtful decisions. For this to 
happen the executives needs to spend quality time for the reason of the problem and 
while making the decision judiciously though structured problem solving.

CONCLUSION

The agile organizations are able to anticipate the movements of the markets in the today’s 
turbulence and take advantage of the rivals who are unable to fill the gap. The core process 
is optimized and cost cutting and minimizing the noncore programs shall be done. The 
information silos shall be minimized for improving the business collaboration from inside 
and outside by aligning the goals and performance as per the strategy of the organization. 
The integration and free sharing of the knowledge and advanced communication shall 
be practiced across the company for improving decision making and converting the 
information into insight.
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PRODUCTIVITY ENHANCEMENT OF SUGAR UNITS BY WAY 
OF“MAXIMIZATION OF CAPACITY UTILIZATION OF MAN 

& MACHINE”

D. M. Raskar1, D.V Ranaware2

ABSTRACT

There are so many factors which are responsible for productivity improvement. There are 
three important ‘M’s in Sugar Industry Viz. - Man (Man power), Machine (Equipment’s) 
and Money (Profit). If we pay sufficient attention towards first two ‘M’s i.e. man & machine, 
we can maximize ‘M’ i.e. money (Profit) by increasing productivity.
Keywords : Productivity, Man, Machine, Profit, Cost, Maintenance, Salary & Wages. 

A) Machine capacity Utilization :

If we consider the whole plant and machinery, its capacity utilization w.r.t. time is rarely 
100%. However, some sugar units are doing their best efforts to run the sugar factories upto 
300 days. Why sugar units do not continue their operations for the year? The reasons are well 
known and various efforts are being made to continue sugar production for whole the year. In 
future we will achievethe target of 300 days.

I would like to concentrate on capacity utilization of individual equipment (machine) during 
the season. In many sugar factories there are single units like Boiler, Turbine, Cane carrier, 
Bagasse Carrier etc. but we take due care to avoid their failure, In other cases we install so 
many standby units in the plant. We always threaten the management predicting the losses 
incurredin case of failureand force the management to permit to install so many standby units.

We must analyze the individual machine or equipment for its capacity utilization and list 
out the equipment’s whose available capacity is not used completely. We have to keep in 
mind that we are purchasing the machinery by making investment to utilize fully giving the 
desired output. If any equipment installed but rarely used will off course reduce the operating 
&maintenance cost to considerable extent, but it is not our motto, our very purpose is to utilize 
its max capacitywithout additional capital investment. 

We can make a plan to maximize its capacity utilization. 

B) Man power Capacity Utilization :

Without man (Power) we cannot run the sugar factory. Unfortunately HR Development is 
most neglected area in Sugar Industry.Therefore, it is a very importantfactor to maximize the 
productivity of sugar unit.

Existing Practices and Scope :

1. Workers related to production activity in the plant are arranged in seven groups and 
engaged in three & half shifts. One group is relieving the particular category for three 
days, but idle for 3 days in a week and given some nominal work or put along with other 

1. Chief Executive Officer (ceo@shreenathsugar.com) 2. H.R. Manager, Shreenath Mhaskoba Sakhar Karkhana Ltd, 
Shreenathnagar, Patethan, Post. Rahu, Tal. Daund, Dist. Pune-412207 (M.S.)
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one of similar category.

 The balance 50% capacity utilization of reliever can be done by allotting specific isolated 
job or relieving other category.

2. There are some locations where the existence of man is needed but he has no full time 
work, in this case he is to be assigned with other suitable job that can be done easily.

3. In some factories few persons are close to management and they could not be fully 
engaged. They affect the enthusiasm of other hardworking employees. If they are useful 
to management they can keep them away from the factory. 

4. Considering the level of atomizationthe employees must be reduced proportionately. The 
DCS operators of the plant should be clubbed in a minimum locations.

5. We must march day by day towards the fully automatic plant as in other developed 
countries. 

6. Maximization of Automation in the plant to minimize no of employees. 

7. Appointment of highly skilled employees. They do the work in min. time and in min. 
cost. Their high salary is no constraint. 

8. Arrangement of various trainings and workshops at site or deputation of employees to 
attend such seminars &workshops arranged outside. 

Practices which we are following :

Feedback Exercise :

Our H.R. Department meet with the various Groups of employees twice in a year i.e. once in 
off season & once in season in absence of their Head of the Departments. They are asked to tell 
their difficulties frankly which are limiting their work efficiency. They are also asked to share 
their views and suggestions for improvement in organization’s reputation andprofitisation. 

Quality Circle Activity :

We have formed the quality circles of working group from almost same type of work. Their 
modus of operandi is as follows:- 

1. They are in number from 3 to 10

2. The group is named talently. 

3. They first put their problems in meeting and everybody suggests a solution according to 
him. The most practical& economical solution is accepted and permitted for action to 
solve the problems. 

4. The HOD &HR Manager are observers and they monitor the meeting. 

5. The problems are solved in three steps.

a) HOD Level

b) Unit Head Level.
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c) Management Level.

6. Quality circle meetings are held 3 to 4 times in a year.

7. All groups are given an opportunity to present their activities in the month of June every 
year. 

Out of these two exercises lot of valuable solutions and suggestions came out. We take actions 
on them on priority basis and the result is surprising.

We observed that the chronic problems are permanently solved with minimum,efforts and 
minimum,expenditures with suggestions from employees.  

Multitasking and Multiskilling :

We follow multitasking & multiskillingmethod in working. Few examples are as follows.

1. Drives of as various vehicles are assigned with another jobs while they are idle e.g. 
washing, greasing & minor maintenance of vehicles. In available time they are engaged 
in stores work for placement of material or issue of material. 

2. Workshop activities in spare time -

Joint cutting, pumps repairing, valves repairing standard size shaft& coupling’s machining.

3. No separate DCS operators at Boiler and Turbine. The equipment operators are trained 
to operate DCS system.

4. Housekeeping – The workers at respective section maintain housekeeping, therefore no 
need of separate person for housekeeping. 

5. The staff of every Department themselves maintain gardening surrounding to their offices 
therefore no need of Gardening staff to spare their time for this activity.

6. At site one person in account perform job of cashier, Sugar sale and site accounting.

7. Sweeper in 1st half of the day does his job and in second half of the day he helps for the 
gardening.

8. No separate receptionist, telephone operator, Xerox machine operator, Dispatch Clerk, 
Scanning of Documents etc. only one Admin Asst. Performs this job.

9. PRO, PA, customer satisfaction etc. Activities are assigned to single person only. 

10. In our factory almost all fitters are fabricators. They perform the job fitting as well as 
welding apart from their jobs at respective section.

11. Boiler attendants are having sufficient skill to overhaul feed water pumps. No need to 
send the pump out side for overhauling.

12. Almost all employees are fulltime busy in their assigned job, preventive care, innovative 
ideas implementation etc.

13. Supervisory staff from agri. Dept. engaged in civil dept. When there is a major project or 
expansions of the plant is in hand. 
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Enhancement of motivational level

1. 1st may is the employee day every year we celebrate it by giving opportunity of flag 
hoisting to the employee who is performing well and loyal to the origination.

2. We fix the targets every year regarding cane crushing and power export and pay incentives 
on that basis.

3. Our HR department prepares list of employees monthly, whose birthdays are in that 
month. We wish them by our mangers by different ways like giving them birthday 
wishing card, mentioning his good habits in that. Sometime by giving sweet, sometime 
by giving rose flowers, sometime meeting him at work place. Sometimes on telephone. 
They are very glad with this wishing manner. 

4. Our management helps employees by financial assistance for marriage of their son/ 
daughter, major hospitalization of family members, higher education of son/ daughter.

5. Encouraging employees for skill and knowledge improvement by way of sharing their 
fees of the courses or training programs.

6. Participation in happy as well as sad events in the life of employee’s.

7. Every Government policy related to employees executedin our factory.

8. We are arrange the tree plantation program for our employees& their families every year 
on International Environment Day.

9. When whole world facing Covid-19 situation, our organization taken precautionary 
measures & provided hospitalization as well as financial assistance to our employees& 
there’ve required.

10. All employees are fully vaccinated.

11. We organize get-together to our employees & their family members every year.

12. We provide safety equipment’s for all employees as well as celebrate safety week program 
for the period 4 March to 11 March. 

13. Health checking camp arranged for our employees once in a year.

14. We provide facilities i.e. library, ambulance, school bus, free electricity, Children Park, 
play-grounds and accommodations.

How it increases productivity and there by profit ability?

(A) Machine:- 

Max. Capacity utilization of machine lead to. 

1. Avoiding further purchase of standby unit’safraiding of the failures. The proper 
maintenance and operating care is the solution. No further investment. 

2. Management only permits to procure the equipment on confirmation that there is no any 
under capacity utilization. 

3. Due to minimization of equipment’s the repair and maintenanceand man power 
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requirement is reduced. 

4. In off season some machines like workshop machinery can be used in shifts. If time is 
available the work from outside industries can be done on chargeable basis. 

(B) Man power:- 

Max. Capacity utilization of man power will lead to. 

1. Reduction in no. of employees. 

2. Reduction in salary and wages component of the cost of production per Ton of cane or 
per Qtls. of Sugar.

3. Relief from the Industrial unrest. 

4. Healthy relationsbetween employees & Management. 

5. Satisfied and motivated team of employee’s in the organization. 

6. All above efforts lead to maximize the capacity utilization of man and equipment’swhich 
increasestheproductivity and profitability of the organization.

If all the possible efforts for maximization of capacity utilization are done, we can reduce 
the cost of repair and maintenance and salary & wages, which can be evidenced from the 
following table (A).

TABLE (A) : Comparative Statement of cost involved per Ton of Cane Crushed for 
repair & maintenance & consumables and salary & wages for sugar factories   in Pune 
District (M.S) for season 2019-20

Sr.
No. Factory

Cash Conversion CostRs.Per M.T. of Cane

Power
Chem 

& 
Consu.

Salary & 
wages

Pack- ing Repair & 
Main-tenance Over 

heads
Total Cash. 
Conve. Cost

1 SMSKL 8.00 25.00 198.00 35.00 70.00 105.00 441.00

2 Factory 2 0.0 46.46 314.57 39.25 46.99 149.84 597.11

3 Factory 3 17.08 36.73 243.28 39.72 109.38 107.45 553.65

4 Factory 4 37.04 29.35 579.42 39.75 148.10 132.53 966.19

5 Factory 5 0.0 27.11 223.87 33.92 87.97 96.31 469.18

6 Factory 6 8.67 26.70 241.14 40.41 99.55 105.18 521.65

7 Factory 7 29.47 25.34 332.66 37.05 61.52 110.58 596.62

8 Factory 8 8.84 26.34 322.91 49.95 90.90 40.54 539.50

Source –Data compiled by office of the VSI, Pune
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Abbreviation – SMSKL- ShreenathMhaskobaSakharKarkhana Ltd, 

Comments on above Table :

1. The above data is just to have an overall idea.

2. Separate figures of repair and maintenance are not available, therefore expenditures under 
stores spares and chemicals is tabularized.

3. Still the analyses & classification of cost of production in Maharashtra is not yet 
streamlined. However, itis a matter of praiseworthy that the awareness is created.

4. In some of the factories so many jobs are done on contract basis. Therefore,cost does not 
reflect in salary & wages. It might be included in factory overheads.

5. In some cases computation mistakes may be there orsome data may be missing.

CONCLUSION

Productivity enhancement is the result of collective efforts done in every area.

However, capacity utilization of man & machine needs more attention for further improvement 
in productivity and thereby in profitability 
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“A CONCEPT OF GLOBALIZATION OF  
CO-OPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES IN INDIA.” 

sW.R.AHER. (B.E.M.I.E., B.O.E.) 

INTRODUCTION:

The first cooperative sugar factory in India and in Maharashtra was established in 1948 in 
Ahmednagar district at Pravaranagar by the leadership of Padmshri. Viththalrao Vikhe-Patil 
and Dr.D. R.Gadgil. It was a pioneering attempt to organize sugar factory in the cooperative 
sector at Pravaranagar and the idea of cooperative sugar factory after independence became 
a reality. This successful attempt encouraged several cane growers to come together and 
establish sugar factories. In the state sugar cane production has increased.This paper covers 
the co-operative sugar factories in India in the Globalized world. Sugar industry is one of the 
largest agro based processing industries in India. Sugar, by its value addition character, has 
made itself a very powerful tool of economic and social development in the rural areas of the 
country. The industry being located in rural areas closely associated with the economic welfare 
of the rural population.

In sugar industry extraction of maximum sugar from available sugar in sugar cane is considered 
as efficiency. One of the measures for cost reduction is optimization of extraction efficiencies 
and the control of manufacturing losses. Reduction of losses means increase in recovery. The 
overall efficiency of the plant operation is the most important factor in sugar industry.

OBJECTIVES OF COOPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES FOR GLOBLISATION

1) To get increased production as a result of the application of the cooperative principle 
“Self Help through Mutual Help” or collective efforts.

2) To get fair distribution of gains of productivity among the cane growers, workers, 
consumers and the community.

3)   To create a sense of mutual obligation and concern for the rehabilitation of the various 
sections of the community including both agricultural and industrial labour. 

4)   To provide better amenities and facilities to the employees of the factory for their higher 
standard of living and thus, eliminate their exploitation. 

5)  To provide better employment opportunities of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled people 
of rural areas and to improve their working conditions. 

6)  To maintain better employer-Employee relationship and also to encourage better 
relationship between management and persons associated with the factory. 

7) To provide various non-wage benefits and services to members for their socio-economic 
upliftment. 

8) To eliminate concentration of economic power in a few hands through decentralisation, 
and to develop and improve methods of sugarcane cultivation to get more sugarcane by 
encouraging cultivators on the basis of the principle of patronage dividend. 

9) To improve the economic conditions of members and non-members by giving high rates 
to their sugarcane. 

10) To give way to rural leadership in the development of industrial sector of the country by 
establishing cooperative sugar factory.

COUNCIL MEMBER OF DSTA,PUNE.
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PRESENT SCENARIO OF SUGAR SECTOR

Indian Sugar Mills Association (ISMA) has estimated the total acreage under sugarcane in 
the country at around 58.28 lakh hectares for the 2022-23 sugar season (October-September) 
. This is about four per cent higher than the 2021-22 season, when the cane area was around 
55.83 lakh hectares. As per the ISMA, the sugar production in 2022-23 is estimated at 355 
lakh tonnes as against 360 lakh tonnes in the current marketing year ending September.Net 
sugar production before considering diversion towards ethanol is estimated to be higher at 
399.97 lakh tonnes in 2022-23 as against 394 lakh tonnes in the current 2021-22 marketing 
year.ISMA estimates that the diversion of cane juice and B-molasses to ethanol will  reduce 
sugar production by about 45 lakh tonnes in the next marketing year. In the current 2021-
22 marketing year, about 34 lakh tonnes diversion has been estimated. The annual domestic 
demand is seen at around 275 lakh tonnes in the 2022-23, which will leave a surplus of about 
80 lakh tonnes for exports. In May, the Centre capped sugar exports at 10 million tonnes in 
the current 2021-22 marketing year to maintain the domestic availability and price stability.

COST ECONOMICS FOR PER TON OF SUGARCANE INCLUDING 
PROCESSING:-

Base=FRP sugarcane price=Rs.3050/tonat10.25%recovery and sugar sale msp=3100 quintal

SR. 
NO. PARTICULARS AMOUNT

   RS.

1
Sale of sugar:- One tone of cane – 12% recovery – 120kg.MSP of sugar @ Rs. 31 
per kg of sugar
Realization is consideredRs.32/-per kg

3840.00

2
Molasses:- 4 % Molasses in sugar cane – 40 kg./  ton of cane @ Rs. 7000 per ton 
Rs. 7.00 per kg.

280.00

3
Bagasse:- 4% Bagasse in sugar cane – 40 kg bagasse in one ton of cane - @ Rs. 

2500 per ton of bagasse.
100.00

5 Press mud:-4%on cane.40 kg press mud in one ton of cane.Rs.500/ton of press mud 20.00

6 Other income, interest, rent, scrap sale, Ash sale.etc. 10.00

7
Total receipts Rs.   A 4250.00

8
ProcessexpensesRs.900/-   harvesting, Transport cost Rs. 780, Interest 
Rs.300/-and salary ,wagesRs.250/- and other expenses -B                                                      

1450.00

9 Balance with sugar factories for sugar cane payment = (A – B ) 2800.00

10
Government decided Statutory Minimum Price (SMP) per tone of sugar cane 
Rs.3050 for 10.25% recovery. For12%recovery ,
it willbeRs.3570-H&TRs.780=2790   D

2790.00

11 Profit/Loss per ton of sugar cane crushed Rs.10/-     E = (C – D) +10.00
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PROBLEMS IN CO-OPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES IN INDIA:

1. Lack of proper planning -In co-operative sugar factories systematic planning is not found. 
There is always shortage of working capital. There is lack of plantation and harvesting 
planning of sugar cane. There is no good sugar marketing planning.

2. Lack of good production management -The co-operative sugar factories are unable to 
manage sugar production effectively. Now a days the co-operative sugar factories are 
running only 90 – 100 days per year.  They are not producing export quality refined sugar, 
raw sugar, inverted sugar etc. (with few exceptions).

3. Political interference -Political interference is the major problem of co-operative sugar 
factories. A few co-operative experts are narrated informally that the co-operative sugars 
are the extension counters of the Government Department. The co-operative sugar 
factories have to take permission from the government for purchasing of material and 
machinery for capital investment, sale of sugar, loan policy etc.

4. Lack of professional management - In co-operative factories strategic management and 
professional management are not used efficiently. Majority of the co-operative factories 
are using traditional approaches at present.

5. Lack of proper utilization of manpower - This excessive recruitment is about 30% as per 
the government norms. Existing manpower is not utilizing their full talents and labour 
due to various reasons including political background etc. There is lack of standard 
measurement techniques of an employee’s performance. There is lack of proper utilization 
of available manpower.

6. Lack of good productivity - In comparison with private sugar factories in India the overall 
productivity of Indian co-operative sugar factories is less. In proportion of input of sugar 
cane, output of sugar and other by products is less.

7. Excessive government restrictions -The State and Central governments have put number 
of restrictions and procedural formalities on co-operative sugar factories. Licensing, 
zoning, sale of sugar by tender method, restrictions on by-products sale, pricing of the 
finished products etc. are a few examples. These all restrictions are affecting on co-
operative sugar factory management. 

8. Lack of cost awareness -It was observed that in co-operative sugar factory, cost of sugar 
production is higher. At each and every work center or cost centre; cost overrun is found. 
Ultimately the cost of production of sugar is at higher side. 

9. Lack of financial self-sufficiency- The co-operative sugar factories are investing capital 
in the ratio of 1:9. It means that co-operative sugar factory invests 1% and 9% funds are 
from outside financial agencies including the Government. It reveals that the co-operative 
sugar factories are more dependent on other financial agencies.

10. Lack of Marketing Techniques-The factories are only using tender method for selling 
of sugar as per government release order. The co- operative factories are not using any 
professional techniques for marketing of sugar. Sugar market research, 4P’s, market 
potential, sugar forward trading, and competitors’ study, international trading of sugar 
etc. are not followed by co-operative sugar factories and it leads to financial shortfalls.
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CONCEPT OF GLOBALISATION -Co-operative sugar factories should be take 
decisions for achievement of concept of globalisation in regard to:

1. Conversion cost should be reduced up to the standard Rs. 900 per ton of cane.

2. Arrange proper Manpower utilization.

3. We have to follow adoption of A.B.C. and V.E.D. techniques of inventory management. 
Zero Inventory techniques, as like JIT and Kaizen techniques should be used. Nearby 
sugar factories should be followed “Centralized Inventory” system for good inventory 
management.

4. We have to arrange effective production and marketing of sugar and various by products.

5. We have to increase the crushing per day capacity.

6. We have to increase in Mill and Boiling House Extraction.

7. We have to control of fixed and variable cost.

8. We have to run at list 160 days a year for production of sugar.

 9. Control on steam and power, manufacturing stores and lime cost. All sugar factories 
should self-sufficient for power through co-generation, which leads to minimization of 
power cost and also to get additional income by selling surplus power. Management 
should try to control all utilities cost.

10. Management should control salary and wages by way of minimization of number of 
employees.

11. We have to minimize the cost of packaging.

12. We have to control General and Administrative expenses by way of computerization and 
automation.

13. We have to increase in the sales by way of retail marketing of sugar, forward marketing 
of sugar.

14. Co-operative sugar factories should maintain 2:1 current ratio for making prompt payment 
against current liabilities.

15. Co-operative sugar factories should minimize debt equity ratio. Sugar factories should 
increase their own capital.

16. Bringing retail sugar price to Rs. 40 to 45 per kg.

17. Try to increase sugar consumption per person more  than 18 kg/ person per year.

18.  Sugar is to be abolished from Essential Commodity Act

19. Minimization or waving GST on Molasses and Sugar.

20. Maximum Ethanol production after sufficient production of sugar.

21. Professionalization in the Management by training at Vaikunthbhai Mehta institute of 
cooperative management, Pune.
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CONCLUSION:

Concept of co-operative is good but its implementation needs to be revised. At present a 
few co-operative sugars are working very well and they show their excellent performance 
but majority of the co-operative sugar factories are not working properly and economically. 
They are also ideal model sugar factories in co-operative sector and the need of the time is 
to become ideal and show the path to others to become ideal. Privatization of co-operative 
sugar is a sort of compromise with closing down the co-operative sugar factory. At present 
the co-operative sugar factories are in a vicious circle and to bring out such odd vicious 
circle professional management of co- operative sugar is one of the solutions for survival.
Hereafter professional management, cost reduction, proper planning, efficient management, 
less political interference, quick decisions, effective inventory, forward market for sugar, total 
quality management, etc. concepts should be used in sugar factory management although the 
management may be co-operative nature. The co-operative sugar factories should change their 
attitude for facing global challenges.
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